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LEA~S~ ~1]ENDUM ~~~ ~~~(E~FREEIi~E~UC~~FR~~
HOIJSCN~

-

In con~idera~[on of the sgecution or renewal of a lease of the ciweil~ng unit #denti~ed in the isase,
Owner and ~tes4dent agree s~~ follows:
~, ResidanE, any members of ffie resident's household or a guest ar other person under the resident's
canfrol shal(nat engage in 111egal ac~(v(ty, including drug-reiate~ Illegal ac#ivify, on nr neap the sa[d
premises, "Drug-relaked illegal act~vlty" means the Iltegat menu€a~Eurs, sale, dlstr[butian, purchase,
use or possession wi#h infant to menuPacture, yell, dis4rl~ute, or use afi a c~ntralled substance (as
defined in Section 1D2 or the Controlled 5ubsfanas Act [21 U,S,C, 802j) or possession of drug
paraphernalia.
2. Resident, any member of f~e.residenf`s household or a gu~sf or other parson under the resident's
control shall not ~naag~ in anv act lntend~d to facfiifafe i(legal acEEvifv, fncfuding drug-rela#~i itfegal
activity, on or near the said premises.
3. Resident ar members of the hausehotd will not hermit the dwelllna fo 6e used for, or to facElltafe
ilfegal acfivity, including drug-related Igegaf activity, regardless or whether the individual engaging
!n such activity Is a member ofthe household.
4. Ftesldent or mem8~rs of the haasehold will not engage In the manufacture, safe, ar distribuEion of
Illegal drugs of ~a Incatiot~~, urheth,ar an or near the dwelling unit premises or ofhenvlse,
5, fteslden~, any member of the resident's hous~hpld, or a guest ar other person under the resident`s
confral shall not encLage in a~Es of violence ar threats of vtofence, including qut not limiEed to Ehe
unlawful discharge of firearms, prastifuflon, crlminaT street gang ac~ivify, inffimidation, or any other
breach of the rental agragmenf that otherwise Jeopardizes Ehe health, safety or welfare of the
landlord, his agents arfenanEs,
B. VIOLATION 0~ THE ABC}VE PROVISIONS SHALL BE A MATER{AL UtOLATION Q~ THE LEASE AND
GOOD CAtJ9E FOR TERMINA710N OF TENRM1ICY. A single violation ofany ofthe provisions offlits
added addendum shalfbe deemea!a serious~v~olaflon and maferJalnon-camp!lance with Elie(ease.
It Ys understood apd agreed that ~ sin~te violation shall be good cause fvr termination of the Iense.
Unless othez~vise provided by tavtr, ,proof of violation shall not require criminal conviction, but shaTI
b e by the prepottderance of the e~videnee,
7. In case o€ eonIIict between the previsions of tins addendum and xny other provisions o~ the
Tease, the provisions of the addendum shatI govern.
8. This ,EASE ADDENI3UM is incorpoxated into the lease executed ar ranefvad this day
between ~~vner and Resident,
(~tesident)
IYTANA.~+MENT'
(Resident)
(Resident}

~Y~
Qa~e signed:

aafie signed:

Residents} aclma~ledge receipt of this addendum by signature of this document.
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Chapter One
Crime Free Multi-Housing Program

.

Crime Free Multi-Housing(CFMH) is a program designed to make multi-family
dwellings and single family rental homes safe and desirable places to live. The
CFMH Program provides a partnership between police, local rental property
owners/managers, and residents to foster a safe, healthy, crime-free community in
rental housing. CFMH ispro-properly manager, pro-resident, and anti-crime.

The Crime Free Program does not imply there is no crime in an area. The Crirne Free Program is
a warning that the property owners/mana.gers make safety a priority and there are serious
consequences for anyone affiliated with illegal or criminal activity. Potential consequences:
• Residents are held responsible for actions offamily members and guests
• Residents may be terminated of rental agreement
• Residents maybe subjected to an eviction action
The program uses a unique three-phase approach that ensures resident-firiendly techniques
applied to achieve crime prevention goals. The components that make up the program are:
• Rental Owner/Management Training(Phase One -green certificate)
• Security Assessment ofthe Property(Phase Two -red certificate)
~

Resident Safety/Crime Watch Meeting(Phase Three -blue certificate)

• Full Certification(gold certificate)
All three phases of the program must be met before the rental property can be fully certified in
the CFMH Program. The three phases do not need to be completed in any particular order. After
all three phases are completed, the rental owner/property manager will receive a gold certificate,
valid for one year, that indicates that they are fully certified as Crime Free Multi-Housing
property.
The Crime Free Multi-Housing Program addresses these topics:
~

Understanding Crime Prevention

• Acrive Property Management

• CPTED Concepts

~

• The Application/Screening Process

• Dealing with Non-Compliance

• Personal Safety

• Working with Law Enforcement

• Leases and the Crirne Free Lease

• Fire Safety

Addendum

o

• Fair Housing
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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Drug and Gang Awareness

• Terrorism Awareness and Prevention
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Who Should Attend?
Rental property owners, managers, leasing staff, maintenance personnel and others in the rental
management team should attend the entire Phase One training program. It is also recommended
that law enforcement personnel attend the training to understand the civil nature of rental
communities and to establish rapport with managers ofrental properties.
This law enforcement sponsored program is designed to be very easy, yet extremely effective at
reducing criminal activity in rental properties. Typically, the CFMH Program is taught during a
single eight-hour day. Some law enforcement agencies will sponsor two four-hour training
sessions. The program is designed to be flexible, as many communities have differing needs.

~'hase One: Training
Phase One is an eight-hour seminar presented by law enforcement agencies. Frequently, guest
speakers will be in~rited to present specific topics relating to rental properties. Topics include, but
are not limited to: applicant screening, rental agreements, identifying and reporting illegal
activity, the eviction process, and working with police, fire, and other city staff. Special
emphasis is given to training owners and managers on applicant screening (to include criminal
history background checks) and active property management.
Participants who complete the Phase One training will receive a green certificate listing their
achievement. Displaying the Phase One certificate in the rental property office may assist in
attracting honest applicants and deterring the dishonest ones. The Phase One green certificate
is applicable and recognized for properties ownedlmanaged throughout the state of
Minnesota. If there is not a leasing office, the certificate can be displayed in a three-ring binder
with other materials used in the CFMH Program. The manager/owner should show the binder to
prospective residents.
Participating managers should also begin immediate implementation of the Crime Free Lease
Addendum, which is the backbone of the CFMH
Program. This addendum to the lease cites that
specific actions can and will be taken by ~
management if a resident; or somebody under the
(La►v I:,if~~rc~c~r~rer:r A~e~rcy)
resident's control, is involved in criminal or
r,i;-~'~ Awards rhrs cernficare to
~
dangerous activity on or near the rental property.
Have screening criteria posted for applicants. If
the management is conducting a background check
that includes credit and criminal information, the
applicant should be informed before they return
the application or pay any fees or deposits. Treat
every prospective resident exactly the same. It is
important to develop fair housing office
policies to ensure this.

f~m eadw.,jb~.Ny~ rowplevlriN t4~.

.bfi~t~:eeola C`rlrne F'rr~e r~1e~~f'rf-F/~:+trsir?g /'uv~rmrt+
!'ruec~rr~~ Alr:ra:,c~eye+ta l'rninin~
"1nfi~7, t'+drdran'l,rrietit;•!?iN pfRen7~ri lsn~jwrlj~`
(rJ1IM.

"..

w~

/wv+f+.~r

Phase One Green Certificate

*1~'ote: Some city ordinances mandate resident screening. Be sure and check your local city
ordinance.
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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Phase Two: OPTED Security Survey
a„o►►

Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design, or OPTED (pronounced septed), is a crime prevention philosophy based on the theory that proper design and
a~ ~'~~ o effective use of the building environment can lead to a reduction in the fear and
incidence of crime, as well as an improvement in the quality of life.
way „e~
~~

~

The best time to apply this philosophy is in the design phase, before a building is built or
remodeled. You can also successfully apply it later, but retrofitting an existing environment
can sometimes be costly.
OPTED can reduce crime and fear by decreasing criminal opportunity and fostering positive
social interaction among legitimate users of the space. A legitimate user means one who is
using a space for its intended purpose. The emphasis is on prevention rather than apprehension
and punishment.
A representative of a law enforcement agency will inspect the property to assess the physical
security and general appearance of the property. If the property meets the program guidelines
and requirements, the property will be issued a red certificate signed by the chief law
enforcement official
The red certificate will certify that the property has met the seven minimum-security
requirements of the CFMH Program. The seven minimum security requirements are:
~

Deadbolt locks

•

Landscaping for Visual Lines

•

180° Degree Eye-Viewer

•

Visible Address Posted on Each Building

•

Anti-Lift and Slide Devices on Sliding

and Individual Unit Doors

Glass Doors
•

• High Security Strike Plate with 3" Screws

Adequate Secuz-ity Lighting

:...
l;
°E r

fLu►r E~rfnrcc»ie~et A,~eacy)
,>: d'~s this a~k~cate Ao

r+

,1
Minr~ecuta Criur~ Ftex: ;~~rld-Hauai~igProgram
(;I:7:&:D. Srcurity RcyulreroPtllt
-A~;.Ysil crcnr.'rr+t acXr;;ry•ar o/''aw+rdPnyr.h.'

s~
ii

~~"~s_!"t►-owe.-~~.r~~~r~wr
~
~

Phase Two Red Certificate
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Phase Three: Resident Safety ~Yleeting
A meeting is held for the residents where Crime Prevention and Crime Watch techniques are
discussed. The police department, rental managers and owners, and residents work together to
promote a "community." The meeting will include information about general safety principles
and working with the police. This will also give law enforcement the opportunity to explain the
Crime Free Multi-Housing Program to the residents.
[,tuv /;JTJr_rr[•i°nrc•~1t o~~errr,•t')
(
~
f j Awards this cerditcate to

Fs.sn~~w.vfsilftf~.p.!f.'4~{;u1r

SIlnnexula Crlrt:tr !`rrr{~Iltr/i1-ifunrim Pra,:7m;~:
RFsiuewi JHfrrr,Sn~uul

.~;,.~.:.

..

.,,..t

Management is responsible for providing food, nonalcoholicbeverages, and any entertainment for the event.
It is required to conduct at least one (1) meeting per
year with the residents to maintain certification in
the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program.
The Phase Three blue certificate will be issued after the
meeting, which demonstrates that management is
committed to the CFVIH Program, and has completed
Phase Three ofthe program.

Phase Three Blue Certificate

Final Certification
Once all three phases have been completed the owner/property manager will receive a gold
certificate. This certi~eate is valid for one (1) year. After a property is fully certified in the
CFMH Program, it is necessary for management to host
one safety-related crime prevention meeting with the
~
•~--• --~~
residents each year, plus maintain their Phase Two
~'~~
`'~
~
s ~ +~'}~
~~`~ ~~~tvej~~irreil l~tc1 ~
~~•~
requirements to renew their membership. The property
;
G~i~~~c~ 1•'rcjc~ ~"
b1iriiic~snta
also may then use the Crime Free logo in their
~.
~ .{~}}
~e A~lulti-tl'orisi~{ !'~"r)~J't111t ~ j
advertisement.
After certification, management can then post the Crime
Free Multi-Housing Program signs on the property. It is
recommended that one sign be posted at each entrance of
the property so prospective residents, current residents,
and guests will see them. Management can also choose to
display Crime Free Multi-Housing stickers on entry doors
in lieu of signs.

MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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Final Certification Gold Certificate

Sign Registration
There may be cone-time registration fee for each sign to cover costs. Check with your local law
enforcement agency for that amount. The sign is the property of the sponsoring law
enforcement agency, and permission to display the sign can be revoked ifthe property is sold or
management no longer wishes to participate in the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program.
W~ participate In:

MINNESOTr1 CRIME FREE
MULTI-HOUSING
PROGRAM

An added incentive to reach full certification is the use of the
Crime Free Multi-Housing Program logo in all appropriate
advertisements, as well as on company letterheads, business
cards, and associated paperwork.
This logo has achieved a very high level of recognition in the
United States and Canada, as well as internationally. It has
proven very effective in attracting honest residents looking for
safe housing. It has worked equally well to discourage those
looking for an apartment unit for conducting criminal activities.

ReePin9 Ille9ad Activitp
Ou# ~t Rental Property
~,~tx c:;~,H r~e~ah~„

It is the responsibility of management to maintain and replace all
lost or damaged signs. Contact the Crime Free Program
Coordinator ifthis occurs.

Goals and Potential Outcomes of'the CFMHProgram
The goals ofthe Crime Free Multi-Housing Program are:
• Lower police calls

• Increased demand for units

• Safer living environment

• Lower maintenance and repairs

• Assist in removing problem residents

• Improved property values

• A tool in keeping good residents

• Improved safety for residents,
owners, managers, and staff

• Stable, satisfied rental base

• Peace of mind

• Appreciative neighbors

• More time for routine maintenance

• Improved working relationships
between owners, managers, residents,
and police

CFMH is designed to make multi-family dwellings safe and desirable places to live. The
program has a proven track record of reducing police calls and other problems and concerns to
rental property when implemented.
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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Chapter Two
Crime Free Multi-Housing and Crime Prevention
Crime Prevention is defined as the "anticipation, recognition, and appraisal of a crime risk and
the initiation of action to remove or reduce it."
A community may choose to not battle crime because they feel like it will not be successful.
Criminals, criminal activity, and nuisances are like weeds. As weeds develop, they grow their
roots and eventually choke out healthy plants. One single weed can take over an entire garden.
When a crnnuial has an opportunity to act, the outcome is the same, and they can take over an entire
rental community.
When a crime has been committed, the police are called to the scene. The police officer
responds, completes an investigation, and writes a report. This typical police approach to crime
is reactive.
Crime prevention is considered more necessary because it addresses the potential for crime
before it becomes a significant problem. Crime prevention is the proactive side of law
enforcement. Not only is it humane, it is cost effective to carry out crime prevention techniques.

Three Elements ofCrime
There
•
•
•

~~
,c~

are three elements to any crime:
Ability
Desire
Opportunity

':
~'~~-

4
~

When you eliminate the opportunity, ability, or desire it reduces the risk of a crime being
committed. This can be done with two simple words,"Target Hardening."

Target Hardening
The reality is that most criminals are opportunists. They are seeking easy targets. Target
hardening involves the use oflocks, electronic devices, or other hardware that will detect, deny,
delay, or deter the criminal away from the intended target. Target hardening is direct to all
structures, vehicles, and personal property within the rental community. Target hardening is a
term often used to refer to physical security measures. It is taking steps to make your living
quarters(the target) as uninviting as possible to a potential burglar.
Taking appropriate measures to harden the target means the burglar will have to work harder to
break in. It also means there is a significantly increased likelihood of detection and apprehension.
The goal of most criminals is to conduct their business undetected and to avoid apprehension.
Therefore, the harder the target, the more likely they will move onto another target.
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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• DETECT
o By utilizing good security techniques, you can cause the person to make more noise
or be seen snore easily, which will increase the risk of detection. This may also
persuade the person not to commit the crime.
~

DENY
o By engraving valuables, using security equipment, or by moving other valuables out
of view, you can remove the rewards received fro»: a crime opportunity. If the
rewards are not there, this may persuade the person not to commit the crime.

• DELAY
o Many times crimes are committed because of an easy opportunity. By using good
crime prevention techniques you can increase the time and effort needed to commit
the crime. This may persuade the person not to commit the crime.
• DETER
o By utilizing the previous three teclu~iques, you may prevent a crime from happening
by deterring the cj•iminalfrom the property to an easier target elsewhere.

Property owners, managers, and staff take a proactive approach to what takes place on their
property by demonstrating good active management, having a sound application process, and
conducting thorough screening of potential residents which play an important role in what takes
place on your property. For example take the crime triangle and replace the three elements of
crime with the three elements of rental property: food active management, the application
process, and screening of potential residents. If you eliminate one of them, you are increasing
the potential for crone to occur.

:vICPA/Crime Free vlulti-Housing Program
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Chapter Three
Active Property Management
Developing an active management style requires a commitment to change old habits and
establish new ones. Landlords and managers interviewed in other communities for this program
who have made the switch to more active management, consistently report these rewards:
• Astable, more satisfied resident base
• Increased demand for rental units (particularly for multi-family units that have developed a
reputation for active management)
• Lower maintenance and repair costs
• Improved property values
• Improved personal safety for residents and staff
• Peace of mind that comes from spending more time on routine management and less on crisis
control
• Appreciative neighbors
A rental community needs active management to deal with the daily problems that can arise
among residents and guests. A manager should always be fair and impartial when hearing
resident complaints. It is good management to hear both sides of the story whenever possible.
Calling both residents into the office may be one way of resolving small problems between
residents.
When property managers show a genuine interest in the residents' concerns, it encourages the
residents to take ownership of the community. If residents feel their concerns will fall on deaf
ears, they will stop bringing issues to management. This is not good as small problems will
progress to larger ones, and those problems can lead to
catastrophes.
In cases where there is a potential for violence, it may
be necessary to call the police, ar at the very least, try
to keep the residents apart. If the complaint amounts
to a breach of the lease agreement or the Crime Free
Lease Addendum, and one resident is _willing to write a complaint and testify in court, you may
want to serve the notice even though you were not an eyewitness to the event. Let the judge
decide.
The application and screening process should be taken very seriously.
Owners and
insist
complete
and
on a
legible application and ask for two forms of
managers should
identification in order to verify the applicant's identity. Responsible owners and managers
should thoroughly screen potential residents and rental criteria must be applied equally to
everyone.
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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Owners and/or managers should conduct periodic inspections of both the inside and the outside
of aparhnents. Proper notices need to be given to the residents before going into an apartment to
complete an inspection.
Active property management doesn't just apply to residents. Responsible owners and managers
must perfonn the appropriate background checks on employees before they are given any
keys. It is the law that they perform these appropriate checks. The backgrounds checks should
be done on a regular basis and must include criminal and driving checks. For a legal description
on appropriate background checks and what disqualifies a potential employee, see Minnesota
state statutes pertaining to rental housing law.

Crime is a Comnttcnity Problem
Not only is crime a law enforcement problem, it is also a community problem. It certainly is the
role oflaw enforcement to arrest people involved in criminal activity, but if management rents to
those committing criminal acts, the problem does not go away.
I
fa person other than the person on the lease ispaying the rent, get an explanation
If rent is accepted from someone other than the resident then indicate on the rent receipt that this
payment is only for the original resident. If you deposit the money without explanation you may
be taking on a new resident.
I
fa resident doesn'tpay rent when it is drre, clo not negotiate
Do not let your resident decide when rent is due. Address the problem immediately by serving
them with an appropriate notice.
I
fa person not listed on the lease is living in the rental unit pursue ~
this issue immediately
If you know that a resident has allowed others to move in and you
accept the rent you may have accepted the others that have moved in.
Active management can either require the new residents to complete a
rental application or serve a notice to the original resident requesting
them to remove the sub-residents or face eviction. Stay consistent and
don't be tempted to give someone a break. Oftentimes, the resident
may not be causing a problem, but the unauthorized residents maybe
causing problems or would not pass your rental critexia.
I
fneighbors os• residents call to complain ofproblems,pursue the issues, don't ignore them
Few neighbors or residents call the managers/owners about minor problems. If a complaint is
received, take action to fix the problem. When there are serious problems with your residents,
correct them.

MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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Know your Responsibilities as an Owner/Manager
Minnesota law states you must maintain the premises in a "fit and habitable" condition. The
Section 8 progam states you must provide "decent, safe, and sanitary" housing. For a legal
description see Minnesota state statutes pertaining to rental housing law and/or your Section 8
contract (if applicable.) In brief, a landlord must keep the property up to code and provide:
• Weatherproofing ofroofs, exterior walls, doors, and windows
• Supply and maintenance of an adequate heating system, electrical lighting and wiring,
plumbing facilities, as well as a water supply that is under the resident's control, is safe
drinking water, and is connected to a maintained sewer system
• At the time oflease a clean, sanitary premises free ofrubbish, vermin,rodents, and garbage
• An adequate number of garbage receptacles
• Assurance that garbage will be removed on a regular basis
• Floors, ceilings, and walls in good repair
• Maintenance of ventilating, air conditioning, and other
facilities or appliances if supplied
• Safety from fire hazard
• A safe premise for normal and foreseeable uses
• Working locks for all dwelling entrances and keys for the locks
The residents, in addition to lease agreement provisions, are required to:
• Use the various parts ofthe premises in a reasonable manner considering their intended
purpose and design (e.g. fires belong in fireplaces)
Keep the premises as clean and safe as the condition ofthe premises permits
• Dispose of garbage, ashes, rubbish, and other waste cleanly and safely
• Keep plumbing fixtures clean
• L1se in a reasonable manner the systems and appliances in the house: electrical, plumbing,
sanitary, heating, ventilating, etc.
• Not deliberately or negligently destroy, deface, damage,impair, or remove any part of the
premises or knowingly permit another person to do so
• Assure that they and others permitted on the premises conduct themselves in a way that does
not disturb the neighbors' peaceful enjoyment of the premises
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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NOTE: If you are managing a manufactured home park, be aware that.you must provide proof of
inspection on the home you are renting to be the potential residence. It is in your own best
interest to keep records ofthe home that was inspected and all the paperwork that goes with it.

Conduct Property Inspections
A cornerstone ofactive management is the regular inspection.
Unless you inspect, you can't be sure you are meeting your responsibility to provide decent
housing. In addition, maintaining habitable property protects your ability to pursue eviction,
should you need to do that. The last thing you need is a resident claiming you are guilty of a
breach of your responsibility. If a resident can prove that breach, you'll stand little chance in
court. Conversely, if it is clear that you make every effort to meet your responsibility (and
document it), a resident will be less inclined to fight an honest eviction effort.
Landlords and property managers who conduct regular
inspections may also note the follo`~ving advantages: a savings
of money on water bills, detection of minor maintenance
problems before they turn into major ones, a decrease in
overnight service calls, etc.
The key to successful property inspection is avoiding the
adversarial
position
sometimes
associated
with
landlord/resident situations. An inspection program done
properly should be welcomed by your honest residents and
include communicating notice and a repair schedule.
Set an Inspection Schedule and Follow It:
Conduct inspections quarterly or; at minimum, every six months. Inspections won't stop all
activity, but will stop some of it. For example, marijuana growing needs 30-60 days. Renters
may not start a grow ifthey know you actively manage and inspect your property.
Serve a Noticefor Inspection ofthe Property:
With proper notice, the resident must not "unreasonably" withhold consent to your entry onto the
property. Hand delivery of the notice will help you avoid delay built into sending notices via
certified or registered mail. If the inspection is routine, keep the approach friendly. In fact, for
the sake of convenience, the inspection may be scheduled to coincide with a scheduled service
request. You should have something written in the original lease. Most managers pro~~ide at
least 24-hour notice.
Habitability Problems:
When you inspect the property, check for maintenance issues and discuss with the residents any
concerns they have. Make arrangements to remedy problem areas then repair what needs to be
fixed.

MCPA/Crime Free i~iulti-Housing Program
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NOTE: If a resident is going to handle repairs or minor remodeling, nnake sure you specify terms
and conditions in writing, including spelling out the resident's compensation for the work to be
done. Don't pressure a resident to handle repairs for you or ask them to do it for free.

Repair Requests
Make available to residents a Repair Request box. It should be placed where it
' can be easily accessible such as a laundry room or near the main office. Provide
cards for residents to submit in writing any repair requests that they need for their
~-'
'
unit. This provides documentation ofthe request and the repair can be completed
in a timely manner.

lt~onitor Utilities
You may stipulate in a lease that the resident is responsible for utility bills, but if the resident is
so negligent that heat, water, or electricity is shut off, the property is no longer legally habitable.
Moreover, if you as a landlord shut off or, by your negligence,
cause to shut off a resident's utilities, you may face stiff
statutory penalties. You do have grounds for eviction if the
~~
residents are not in compliance with a lease that stipulates they
~'"`'~will pay their own utilities. If the utilities are shut off for non~~
payment, address the situation as soon as you discover it. Note
__._,_~.
that there are some instances when the shutting down of utilities
,
is a symptom of drug activity. As dealers or heavy users get
more involved in their drugs, paying bills can become less
important. In addition, unusual utility activity can indicate
possible criminal activity. Unusually high energy bills may be
indications of marijuana-grow operations; no utility connections may indicate terrorist activity.

Keep a Paper Trail: Document, Document, Document!!!
Verbal agreements carry little weight in court. The type of resident who is involved in criminal
activity and would choose to fight you in court will know that. Keep a record of your
agreements and provide copies to the resident. Just having residents know you keep records may
be enough to prevent them from making false accusations about your behavior. You will need to
retain documentation that shows your good-faith efforts to keep the
property habitable and shows any changing agreements with a
~"`
resident,
dated and signed by both parties. This is especially true if
r
sr
you manage a manufactured home community. Because you are
~,,..-- ~-dealing with more than an eviction (a home on the property also),
your paper trail is also much larger. Keep good, dated and
r+~
`
~
documented evidence that you have tried to get the resident to comply
with rental or community rules.
~'""
:
~i0
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Promote an Apartment "Community"

M

In multi-family units, unless your residents report suspicious behavior,
you may not find out about criminal activity until the problem becomes
I" extreme. Some people, residents and homeowners alike, are frightened
to report criminal activity until they view themselves as part of a
community and discover that they have "strength in numbers." A
Crime Watch Program is an effective tool in promoting the sense of
community so crucial to the crime prevention effort.

~
j
„
1~%'~~

Rental properties with organized Crime Watches and other community
programs often have more stable tenancies and fewer crime problems than comparable rental
communities that are not organized. The key to building an effective, cooperative watch is to
have the property manager organize it (working in conjunction with residents and a
neighborhood crime prevention officer.) If management waits until the residents are so fed up
that they organize themselves, the relationship may be soured from the start. If nnanagement
takes apro-active role in helping residents pull together for mutual benefit, the opportunity for a
positive working relationship is great.
Managers who have started a Resident Crime Watch note:
• Lower turnover, leading to considerable savings;
• Less damage to property and lower repair bills;
• Reduced crime;
• A safer, more relaxed atmosphere for the residents;
• A positive reputation for the rental community leading to higher quality applicants and, over
time,increased property values.
Tips to a successful Crime Watch include:
• Clean house: Address serious resident problems before calling abuilding-wide meeting.
Until then, rely on informal communications with food residents to help and identify and
address concerns.
• Budget for community activities: consider promotion ofsuch activity a criterion for
management evaluation.
• Hold activities at least quarterly: "Community Days" or"Know your Neighbor" events.
• Involve children and teenagers as well as adults.
• Nurture a sense of shared "responsibility," rather than dependency on any one person to
make the watch a success.

MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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• Invite emergency responders to a meeting: law enforcement, fire, or medical personnel to
foster cooperation. Invite appropriate local merchants to participate.
• Purchase a property engraver for each aparhnent community.
~

Encourage nearby neighbors and apartment communities to get involved.

Without a sense of community, the isolation that residents feel can Lead to apathy, withdrawal,
anger, or even hostility, toward the community around them. Whether done under the name of
"community pride," "resident retention," or "apartment watch," the desired result is the same. As
apartment residents get to know each other and the manager, a sense of community, of
belonging, develops, and neighbors and residents are more willing to do what it takes to keep a
neighborhood healthy.
lolon-Active Owners and Managers are those who sit back, accept anyone, and don't care about
what takes place at their rental property.
Imposed Owners and Managers are mandated or required to take action by local agencies.
Shared Owners and Managers work in partnership with residents and the community to make
it a safer place to live for everyone.

Ways to be an Active Manager
• Completely screen all potential tenants.
• Visit and thoroughly inspect your property more often than you think is necessary.
• Talk to the neighbors near your property. They Live next door to the property and are gouig
to have a better idea of what is happening on a day-to-day basis.
• Maintain your property inside and out. The level of care you give to your property will have
a direct impact on the type of people willing to rent your property.
• Contact the local police department to see what type ofinformation they can provide to you
about your property. Usually you will be able to find out how many times the police have
been called to your property and why they were there.
• Document lease violations and begin eviction proceedings immediately when appropriate.

Non-active managers and owners accept anyone and do not care about what takes place at their
property. Owners and managers need to work in partnership with residents and the community
to make it a safer place to live for everyone.

MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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Chapter Four
Fair Housing
Federal Fair Housing Laws strictly prohibit any discrimination against protected classes. These
classes include religion, race, sex, national origin, color, familial status, and disability.
Religion
Religion means the expression of personal belief in, and reverence for, a superhuman power
recognized as the creator and governor of the universe. It is also the spiritual or emotional
attitude of one who recognizes the superhuman power. A person cannot be denied housing
because he or she is a Catholic, Jewish, Protestant, Muslim, etc.
Race
Persons cannot be discriminated against based upon race. This means a distinct group of people
with genetically transmitted physical characteristics. These are also people united or classified
together on the basis of conunon history, nationality, or geographical distribution.
Sex
Housing cannot be denied to anyone because they are either male or female which includes, but
is not limited to, pregnancy, childbirth, and disabilities related to pregnancy or childbirth. Sex
discrimination also extends to the status of pregnancy or sexual harassment. A person cannot be
denied housing because he/she failed to accept sexual advances.
National Origin
Persons cannot be discriminated against their place of birth or against the individual's lineal
ancestors or from where they descend from a geographic region.
Color
A refusal for housing cannot be made based upon the physical features and the skin color of a
person whether it is black, white, red, or yellow.
Familial Status
This is the condition of one or more minors under the age of 18 who are being domiciled with
their parent(s), legal guardian, or the designee of the parents or guardian with the written
permission ofthe parent or guardian.
Disability
Discrimination cannot take place against any condition or characteristic that renders a person
disabled. Disability is referred to by federal law as "handicapped." A person is considered to be
disabled or handicapped by law if they have a physical or mental impairment which substantially
limits one or more major life activities, has a record of having such impairment, or is regarded by
others as having such an impairment.

MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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Additional protected classes in Minnesota include: receipt of public assistance, creed, sexual
orientation, and marital status.
Receipt of Public Assistance
This is the condition of being a recipient of federal, state, or local assistance, including medical
assistance or of being a tenant receiving federal, state, or local subsidies, including rental
assistance or rent supplements.
Creed
Creed refers to a formal statement of religious belief or confession of faith. Customs that are
associated beliefs are not a basis for refusal for rent. For example, food preparation and
abstaining from eating on certain days are nat grounds to deny rent.
Sexual Orientation
Means having or being perceived as having an emotional, physical, or sexual attachment to
another person without regard to the sex of that person or having or being perceived as having an
orientation for such attachment.
Marital Status
A person cannot be discriminated against whether they are married, remarried, divorced,
separated, or a surviving spouse and, in employment cases, includes protection against
discrimination on the basis ofidentity, situation, action, or beliefs or a spouse or former spouse.

Examples ofDiscrifnination
~

The rental property manager or owner refuses to make simple changes in the rules of the
building to allow a person who has a disability to live there successfully.

• The caretaker or maintenance technician makes repairs for white residents before helping
residents of color.
• When a prospect calls an apartment community and is told that there are available units;
but when the resident manager or o«~ner sees the color of the prospect's skin, the units
are already rented.
• Management staff and security staff treats visitors differently because of color or sexual
preference.

MCPA~Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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VonProtected Classes
While discrimination against non-protected classes is not necessarily illegal, it may not be
profitable either. For example, a property manager may discriminate against pet owners
(provided that the applicant is not dependent upon the animal for a particular disability), but not
allowing pets may turn away a large number of applicants. Another example is the property
manager who chooses to rent to only non-smokers. Here again, it may be legal, but it may not be
profitable.

Local Fair Housing Guidelines
Always check with your local jurisdiction on any rules or ordinances that may also apply to Fair
Housing in your community.
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Chapter Five
The Application Process
Property managers and owners have differing views on how, or if, they should screen
prospective residents. Some property managers have rigid guidelines established by their
management connpaiues or owners. Otter property managers may think that calling references or
checking prospective residents is not worth the effort. It is important to understand the
application process and Fair Housing laws.
Conducting a tlaorough screening and background check on potential
residents may be the most important step in managing your property.
Without proper screening, owners and managers ofrental property maybe
inviting illegal activity on the property.
It is recommended by the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program to perform
a thorough credit and criminal background check on all applicants. If you
nm a check on one applicant, you must run the same checks on all
applicants. This inforniation should be maintained in the applicant's file.
Most crimes can be prevented with careful consideration given to measures proven to reduce the
likelihood of criminal activity. It is important to assess the types of crimes that have occurred on
the property, as well as crimes that have been committed on similar properties. To discount the
possibility ofcrime because "it has never happened before" is not using good sense.
Many times, crime prevention involves keen awareness of the surrounding area, and that doesn't
cost a lot of money. Using a `buddy system' after hours is one inexpensive way to reduce the
likelihood of an attack. Evictions do cost money. The worst time to do proper screening is during
the eviction process.
Some local city ordinances are requiring background screening as part of their• ordinance. Be
sure to check with your local ordinances.

Criminal Behavior
At this time it is not illegal to deny residency to an applicant based on their criminal
history. Keep in mind you cannot discriminate on the basis of an arrest: only on a ~~
conviction. If an applicant says they were not convicted, but they made a plea
bargain instead, it is still a conviction. However, if the applicant lied on their ,~ ~.
application regarding an arrest, it may be grounds to reject the application
~~
An applicant can be denied residency for behaviors at previous lease
properties. For example, you could refuse residency to an applicant who had ~ti
repeatedly disturbed or threatened previous neighbors, sold or manufactured `aj~.
drugs, or damaged properties they previously rented.
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When looking at criminal history of prospective residents, ask yourself; "Is this a crime that
poses a threat to my residents?" A felony embezzlement charge may not be a threat, but a
misdemeanor charge for assault may constitute a threat.

lYlake Crime Free Multi-Housing a Commitment!
It is important to convey to all prospective residents your intentions to participate in the Crime
Free Multi-Housing Program. Some property managers will attach a copy of the Crime Free
Addendum to each application, while other property managers will display aposter-sized copy of
the addendum in an area where prospective residents fill out their application. In addition, be
sure to post your screening criteria plainly where prospective residents apply.
Be certain to treat all applicants equally and fairly. Be certain to tell
prospective applicants about your participation in the Crime Free MultiHousing Program before they fill out the application. This gives them the
opportunity to continue looking for other options.
NOTE: If an applicant refuses to live in a "Crime-Free Community," you
won't have to deny their application!

Disclosure
If an applicant discloses previous criminal history of convictions on the application, you should
decide whether or not to accept the application immediately. If you accept the application, you
may lose the right to deny the application later for any information they have disclosed. Check
with your management company and/or a rental housing attorney to be certain of how to handle
criminal disclosures on the application. The bottom line: check each application thoroughly
before accepting it or any processing fees.

Application Informatiojz - N~hat to Include
The best approach is to avoid the "re-invention of the wheel." Contact a local rental housing
association for copies of appropriate forms.
NOTE: You must get complete information on the applicant, including full name (legal first,
middle, and last names-no nicknames) and date of birth as a part of the application process.

Hofv to Verify Information

\

/

b

~ ~

Did you know that many landlords are surprised to receive calls from
~~ ,~
other landlords inquiring about the quality of a past resident? ,
~
Apparently, it doesn't happen often. As one landlord puts it, "You can.
spend ~100 in time and money up front or be stuck with thousands later." As another puts it,
"99% of these problems can be avoided through effective screening. There is no better
investment."
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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• Compare the ID to the information given
• Have a credit report and criminal background check run and analyzed
Have a third party pull the report and offer interpretation

Independently Identify Previous Landlords
• Versify past addresses through a credit check and/or phone book
• Verify ownership through tax rolls
• Use the phone book to call references, not numbers provided an the application
• If the applicant's information is not lining up, you may wish to drive to the address listed for
the property owner and speak directly to that person
• Have a prepared list of questions that you ask each previous landlord

Get CoSigners ifNecessary
• Verify income sources
• Consider checking to see if the applicant has a criminal record
• Verify all other information per your screening criteria
• Perform the same check on co-signers as if they are the ones renting

Month-toMonth or Long Term Lease?
P~~
r,~ /
~ ./'

In many parts of the country, year-long leases are standard. Amonth-tomonth lease agreement gives you the additional option of serving the 30day, no-cause non-renewal notice. If you want the maxirnum ability to
remove residents involved in criminal activity, this is the type of lease
agreement to use. (Since August 1, 1994, multi-housing communities with
12 or more units must use written leases.)

~,.r'
(
~,,,~There are also benefits to leases that both parties can enjoy. Gaod residents
F~
may appreciate the stability of a long-term commitment, and you may
benefit if you have residents who respect the lease term as a binding agreement. It is true
that you give up your right to serve a no-cause non-renewal notice during the period of the lease.
However, you may serve one ofthe for-cause notices defined in Minnesota landlord/resident law
if residents are in violation of that law, or are not in compliance with the lease. Landlords who
are familiar with the process for enforcing for-cause evictions can succeed with these notices as
well as they do with the no-cause approach. The decision about which type oflease agreement to
use is up to the individual landlord —either approach can work. Remember that while the terms
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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of the CFMH Program lease agreement are important, even the best lease agreement is not as
valuable as effective applicant screening. The most important part of any lease agreement is the
character ofthe people who sign the lease.

How to Turn Down an Applicant
In general, if you have posted fair screening criteria and you screen all applicants against those
criteria the same, you may safely reject an applicant who does not meet your guidelines. When
you reject an applicant, keep in mind the ~~alue of shielding personal references from
unnecessary trouble; for example, don't volunteer information that a past landlord gave a poor
reference. Give out that information only ifthe applicant follows the legal disclosure procedure.

Suggestio~zsfos• Tur~ting Down Applicants
When turning down an applicant take "you" out of the equation. If
turning down an applicant from a credit report, screening company, or
other organization, state, "Based on information received from your
credit report (or other source), you do not meet our posted lease
criteria. If you have any questions, you may contact (source.) If you
find their information is in error, you may work with them to correct
the problem and resubmit an application."
You are required to reveal the name and address of any reporting
agencies that you use and inform applicants of their ability to address
errors and resubmit. Depending on whether the report is a consumer report, an investigative
consumer report, or neither, your disclosure responsibilities will differ.
For rejections based on information other than the above (for example, the word of a previous
landlord): "Based on a check of information provided in your application, you do not meet our
posted lease criteria. If you have questions about this decision, you may submit a request in
writing to (your name and address) within 60 days, and we will explain the basis for the
decision."
While you are not required to volunteer your basis for rejecting an applicant, you are required to
advise applicants of their right to submit a written request for that information and their right to a
response in a reasonable time after submitting the request. Contact an attorney for more
information on your disclosure responsibilities.
If you accepted an earlier applicant:"We're sorry, we have accepted an earlier applicant."
In the interest of proving you have met disclosure requirements, you may want to hand out an
information sheet with the disclosure process described and appropriate contact addresses
provided. Contact an attorney for a legal opinion on disclosure issues.

:vICPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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Warning Signs and OtheY Screening Tips
You should be familiar with the warning signs described in the section
titled "Drug Activity" and "Homeland Security."
Application interview
Some landlords have started asking the applicant all questions in
person. Keep the application in front of you and ask the appropriate questions as you fill in the
blanks. Have the applicant review the completed application and sign it. Landlords who use this
approach find it has these advantages:
• Applicants don't know which questions are coming,so it is harder to fabricate a story.
• The landlord has the opportunity to watch responses and take mental notes of answers that
seem suspicious.
• Because the application is in the landlord's own handwriting, they have little trouble reading
the application.
As with all policies you set, if you decide to do application interviews, you should include a
commitment to making reasonable accommodations for Those who cannot comply due to their
status in a protected class; e.g., a disability that causes a speech problem. Be aware that some
individuals have hidden disabilities which might make some of their answers appear suspicious.
For example, people with mental illness .and diseases, such as AIDS, are protected by the Fair
Housing Act, but because of past difficulties in renting due to their disability, they may provide
evasive answers. People with head injuries may do the same because of their cognitive
impairment. It is illegal to ask people ifthey have a disability, and they may not be forthcoming
with information about themselves, so be cautious in your subjective assessment of individuals.
If you choose not to use an interview approach, at minimum, observe the way the applicarion is
filled out. Applicants may not remember the address of the apartment they were in two years
aga, but they should know where they live now, nr just came from. Applicants who can't
remember their last address, the name of their current landlord, or other typically "top-of-mind"
facts about their life, should make you suspicious.
Consider a policy requiring applications to be filled in on-site. Some property managers require
all application forms to be filled in on the premises. They may not be taken off-site. Applicants
who are unsure of some information should fill in what they can, and come back to fill in the
rest. Such a policy does not add significant hurdles for honest applicants, in most cases they
would have to return to bring back the signed application anyway. However, the policy can
dampen the ability of dishonest applicants to work up a story. Also, assuming you have
communicated your commitment to keeping criminal activity off your property, such a rule may
allow dishonest or dangerous applicants to exit with minimal confrontation. Without an
application in hand, they are less likely to pursue making up a story and, once off the premises,
they inay simply choose not to return.
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If you use such a policy, make sure it includes nnaking reasonable accommodations for people
whose particular handicap, or other protected characteristic, would otherwise result in the policy
being a barrier to application.
Watch for gross inconsistencies. When an applicant arrives in a brand new
BMW and fills out an application that indicates an income of $600 a month,
_
something isn't right. There are no prohibitions against asking about the
inconsistency or even choosing to deny the applicant because their style of
living is grossly inconsistent with their stated income. You may also deny the
applicant for other reasons that common sense would dictate are clearly
EQUAL HOUSING
Suspicious.
Credit reports can also reveal such oddities, for example; a HCV
OPPORTUNITY
(Section 8) applicant with a number of department store credit cards,. all
current, all showing high monthly balances, should raise an eyebrow. Many don't realize it, but
unless such a decision would cause a disproportionate rejection of protected class (race, color,
religion, et al), the law allows room to make such judgment calls.
While you may not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, national
origin, familial status, sexual preference, or reliance on public assistance, you may discriminate
on the basis of many other factors, provided the effect is not a disproportionate denial of a
protected class. If you deny the applicant for such a reason, record your evidence and the reason
for your decision. Be careful when making decisions in this area, but don't assume your hands
are tied. The law is written to prevent discrimination against protected classes. You are not
required to look the other way when gross inconsistencies are apparent.
Watch out for Friday afternoon applicants who say they must move in that very
weekend. Drug house operators know you can't check references until
Monday, by which point they will already be in the unit. Tell the
applicant to find a hotel, or a friend to stay with, until you can do a
reference check. Could it cost you some rent in the short run? Yes. Will
it save you money in the long run? Absolutely! Ask any landlord who
has dealt with a drug house. It is worth avoiding.(Some landlords allow
weekend applicants to move in if they can independently verify their
story. But you are better off waiting until you can verify the entire
application.)
Observe the way the applicant looks at the unit. Do they check out each room? Do they ask
about other costs, such as heating, garbage service, etc.? Do they mentally visualize where the
furniture will go, which room the little ones will sleep in, how the sun lies on the backyard?
Or, did they barely walk in the front door before asking to rent, showing a surprising lack of
interest in the details? People who are planning a decent living care about their home and
often show it in the wa1- they look at the property. Some who rent for criminal operations
forget to feign the same interest. Also, if the applicant shows little interest in any of the
property except the electrical service, take note, both methamphetamine labs and marijuana
grow operations can include rewiring efforts.
Be aware that people other than the ones ~vho will do the criminal activity often rent
drug houses. For example, a single woman, with no record of criminal activity may have a
boyfriend who follows her into the home, deals the drugs and generates the violence and the
crimes. Another example is an elderly couple who decides to supplement retirement checks
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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by getting houses renied for others. Most leases specify that only the people whose names are
recorded on the lease are allowed to use the home as their residence. In the past, few landlords
have enforced this stipulation, and in all but a few cases, the violations of it were quite
innocent. Unfortunately, that is no longer the situation.
Make sure such a stipulation is in your lease, and point it out to the renter, emphasizing
that the process of having another person move in only requires submitting that
person's application and allowing you to check references before they can be added to
the lease. If you rrxake it clear you are enforcing the rule only to prevent criminal activity, you
may scare away potential drug dealers, but keep good renters feeling more protected. You
may further calm concerns of good renters if you assure them that you will not raise the rent
because an additional person moves in.
When you call the current landlord, ask if they are aware the resident is moving. If the
landlord doesn't know they were planning to move, maybe they aren't. They maybe trying to
"front" for someone else to move into the house.
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Chapter Six
Lease Agreements
The basics
Objective: Minimize misunderstandings between you and your resident, thus building a basis for
clean and fair problem resolution down the road.
• Use a lease consistent with current law.
Point out key provisions that address "loopholes" and assure the resident knows you take
them seriously.
• Get signatures on property condition, smoke detectors, and other issues to protect against later
false accusations.

Use a Current Lease Agreement
Many property managers continue to use the same lease agreement they started with years ago.
Federal and state law can change yearly, and case law is constantly evolving. If something is not
in the lease, you cannot take appropriate action. With an outdated lease agreement, you may give
up many of your options for legal eviction. If a resident chooses to fight, an outdated lease
agreement may cost you the case.
Various rental housing associations provide lease agreement forms(as well as other management
forms.) Consult an attorney with expertise in landlord-resident law to review your forms to
ensure that they comply with the most recent legislative revisions and case law.

Elements to Emphasize
Inspect the lease agreement you use and assure that it has language stating the following
provisions. If they are not in the lease agreement, add them. To gain the most prevention value,
you will need to poi~zt out the provisions to your resident and cn~nmunicate that you take your
lease agree»lent seriously. Note: This list is not at all comprehensive, it only represents elements
that are occasionally overlooked, and are particularly important for preventing and/or terminating
drug house tenancies.
1. Subleasing is not permitted. Make it clear that the resident cannot assign or transfer the
lease agreement, and may not sublet the dwelling unless the sub-lease candidate submits to
the landlord a complete application and fee and passes all screening criteria. You must
maintain control over your property; all too often the people who run the drug house are not
the people who rented it. This provision will not stop all efforts to sublease, but it may
prevent some and it will put you in a stronger legal position if you have to evict on an illegal
sublease.
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Only those people listed on the lease agreement are permitted to occupy the premises. If
the resident wants another person to move in, that person must submit a completed
application and pass the screening criteria to be added to the lease.
NOTE: To make this provision work, you will need to define the difference between a
"guest" and a "resident." Typically, this is done by stating the number of days a guest
may stay before permission for a longer stay is required from the property manager.
Currently, there is some controversy over how limiting the number of days can be. Check
with a local property management association or your own legal advisor to confirm the
correct approach before setting this criterion.
2. No drug or other illegal activity. Make it clear that the resident will not allow, make,
distribute, manufacture, or use a controlled substance on the premises. (One apartment
community installed signs at all entrances to the property
announcing that those intending to engage in any drug activity need
not apply.) You may also wish to add that other criminal activity
.
(gambling, prostitution, etc.), is not allowed.
3. It is already illegal, but spelling it out never hurts. It may be
difficult to prove that a resident is using drugs or engaged in illegal activity, but there is
nothing to keep you from putting it in writing in the lease agreement.
4. The residents axe responsible for conduct on the property. Residents should
understand that they will be held responsible for the conduct of themselves, their
children, and of all others on the premises under their control. You should also encourage
your residents to contact law enforcement should dangerous or criminal activity occur
that is out of their control.
5. For people who plan to "front" for criminal activity, this underscores the point that
they will be given as little room as possible to protect themselves by complaining, after
months ofreported drug dealing. While it has happened on their premises, they will claim
they weren't involved or that people out of their control performed all the activity.
NOTE: The wording on this provision should be done with care. The law won't allow
you to hold a victim responsible for the behavior of a person who abused or intimidated
him/her into silence.
6. The resident will not unduly disturb the neighbors. Make it clear that
the resident will be responsible for assuring that all persons on the
premises conduct themselves in a manner that will not interfere with the
neighbors' peaceful enjoyment ofthe premises.

~_.
f
K'~~~'`~;,
D~ Not

Distu rh

NOTE: If evidence of disturbance is a minor complaint from a single
neighbor, you have a weak case. If similar, significant disturbances re-occur during the
following six months, you have cause to serve an eviction notice with NO provision for
resident remedy.(Of course, if you have amonth-to-month lease agreement, you might,
instead, exercise the option of anon-renewal notice as soon as you are convinced of the
seriousness of the complaints.)
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What does disturbing the neighbors have to do with criminal activity? It doesn't necessarily.
But we know that managers who attend to their own obligations, and require residents to meet
theirs, area far more effective in preventing drug activity than those who look the other way as
complaints of non-compliance roll in. It is almost NEVER the case that a drug criminal's first
observed,"evictable" offense is the dealing or ~rianufacturing of narcotics.
Consider using nine-month, six-month, three-month, or even month-to-month lease agreements.
Some landlords require first-time or marginal residents to sign three-month leases and, if the
residents prove reliable, they can renew for the longer period.

Use ofthe Crime-Free Lease Addendum
The Crime-Free Lease Addendum was developed to give reasonable notice to new residents at
the time they enter into the lease agreement about activities or behaviors that contradict property
rules, regulations, lease agreements, or state statutes. In addition, the Crime-Free Lease
Addendum should be given to each resident at their time of lease renewal. The Crime-Free Lease
Addendum set the tone of the lease. Many states have begun to adopt their own versions of the
Crime-Free Lease Addendum into their own Landlord and Resident Act.
See the next page for the Crime-Free Lease Addendum.
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LEASE ADDENDUM FOR GRIME-FREE/DRUG-FREE HOUSING
In consideration of the execution or renervul of a lease of the dwelling unit identified in the lease, Owner and
Resident agree as follows:
1. Resident, any members of the resident's household or a guest or other person under the resident's
control shall not engage in illegal acti~~ty, including drug-related illegal acti~~ity, on or near the said
premises. "Drug-related illegal activit~~" means the illegal manufacture, sale, distribution, purchase,
use or possession with intent to manufacture, sell, distribute, or use of a controlled substance (as
defined in Section 102 or the Controlled Substance Act [21 LT.S.C. 8020 or possession of drug
paraphernalia.
2. Resident, any member of tLe resident's household or a guest or other person under the resident's
control shall not engage in env act intended to facilitate illegal activity, including drug-related illegal
acri~~ity, on or near the said premises.
3. Resident or members of the household ~ti~ill not permit the dwelling to be used for, or to facilitate
illeeal activity, including drug-related illegal acti~~ity, regardless or whether the indi~zdual engaging
in such acti~~ty is a member of the household.
4. Resident or members of the household ~F~ill not engage in the manufacture, sale, or distribution of
illegal drugs at~locations, ~~hether on or near the dwelling unit premises ox otherwise.
5
. Resident, any member of the resident's household, or a guest or other person under the resident's
control shall not engage in acts of violence or threats of violence, including but not limited to the
unlawful discharge of firearms, prostitution, criminal street gang activity, intimidation, or any other
breach of the rental agreement that othern•ise jeopardizes the health, safet~~ or welfare of the
landlord, his agents or tenants.
6. ~'IOL~TION OF TfIE ABOVE PROVISIONS SHALL BE A 17ATERIAL VIOLAT[OIv OF THE
LEASE Ai\'D GOOD CAUSE FOR T~R~[INATION OF TE:~A`CY. A single violation ofany ofthe
provisions of this added addendum s{:al! be deemed a serious violation and material non-compliance
with the lease.
It is understood and agreed that a single violation shall be good cause for termination of the lease. Unless
otherwise provided by law, proof of violation shall not require criminal conviction, but shall be by the
preponderance of the evidence.
7. In case of conflict bettiveen the provisions of this addendum and any other provisions of the lease, the
provisions of the addendum shall govern.
S. This LEASE ADDENDUM is incorporated into the lease executed or renewed this day between
Owner and Resident.

(Resident)
MAIVAGEMEiVT
(Resident)

bv:

(Resident)

Date signed:

Date signed:

Residents) ackno~~•ledge receipt of this addendum by signature of this docament.
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MoveIn Inspections
Unless you can prove the resident received the property in satisfactory condition, you will have a
difficult time if a resident damages the property and claims it was apre-e7cisting condition. Once
a resident has your property cited for habitability violations, your ability to evict is severely
compromised and the courts will likely see your action as retaliatory.
-~

Prior to signing the lease agreement, walk through the property with the
resident, and make a visual inspection together. Agree on what repairs need
to be done. Write it down on a check-in/check-out sheet with signatures.
Give a copy to your resident and keep a signed and dated copy in your files.
Now, should your residents dannage the property, you can prove it happened
after they took possession. The inspection also protects honest residents
from being held responsible for apre-existing condition.
~
•

Again, while you can develop property condition inspection forms by yourself, we suggest you
contact a property management association or your attorney for such forms.

"Resident's Handbook"
Many apartment managers, as well as some single family housing managers, provide a
"resident's handbook," also known as "community rules," that spells out those rules specific to
the property being rented. Landlord/resident law places various restrictions on what type of rules
can be added by landlords. Generally, property managers have found success with guidelines that
restrict excessive noise levels, define behavior for common areas of the premises, and spell out
rules for use of u~~ique facilities such as pools or common laundry areas.
For details, refer to rental housing associations, screening eornpanies, or other sources that may
advise on, or teach, general property management techniques.

Key Pick-Up
As a final prevention step, some landlords require that only a person listed on the written lease
agreement may pick up the keys. This is one more step in assuring that you are giving possession
of the property to the people on the agreement and not to someone else.
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Chapter Seven
Housing Choice Voucher Program
(formerly Section S)
The term Housing Choice Voucher(HC~ or "Section 8" describes a numUer of federal rent
subsidy programs that help people of limited means to better afford rental housing. The assisted
resident pays a percentage of their income toward the rent and the Federal Government pays the
remainder. The HCV Program is funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development(HUD) and administered locally by a Public Housing Authority (PHA). In your
area it maybe the City or County Housing Authority.

the Basacs
Objectives: Make an informed decision about whether you choose to participate in the HCV
Program. Understand the legal and practical differences between publicly subsidized and private
rentals.
• Before participating in the HCV Program, learn about the program's benefits and drawbacks.
The program has changed significantly since 1995 in an effort to make it more workable for
property managers. Familiarize yourself with these changes.
• Use your own lease with the provisions that you feel meet the needs of your property.
• Read the HUD required lease addendum and Housing Assistance Payment Contracts
carefully to ensure knowledge of your rights and responsibilities under the
agreements/progam.
Remember that screening residents is the property manager's responsibility. The PHA
screens the family for program eligibility only.
• Recognize that publicly subsidized renters may have a broader knowledge of their rights.

The Benefits
Social Service Referrals. Staff members of the PHA are typically very knowledgeable of the
community resources available to residents who may experience a period of personal crisis.
For example, should an otherwise reliable resident develop problems making payments an
time, the PHA inay be able to comlect the resident with an agency which can help solve the
problem, and help get the resident back on more stable footing. If the resident's financial
change is of an extreme nature, the PHA can lower the family's rent portion to reflect the
decrease in their income and increase PHA's portion ofthe rent.
• Reliable Rent. The PHA portion of the rent is guaranteed through your contract with the
PHA. So, once the paperwork is processed, you will receive the subsidy portion on time,
every month. Assuming you screen your applicants responsibly, your residents should be
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Dousing Program
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able to pay their portion on time because their amount is predetermined by the PHA to be
based on their income and within their means.
• Provision of Rental References. The PHA is required to provide you with the family's
current address and, if known to the PHA, the name and address of the manager at the
family's current and prior address. This information will assist you with the application and
screening process.
• Assistance in Property Inspection. The PHA is required to inspect the assisted unit at least
once annually to ensure the unit passes the Housing Quality Standards for the program.
While these standards are minimal and the PHA inspection is not intended to eliminate the
property manager's need to inspect the property, it can notify the manager of needed
maintenance.
• Serving the Public Good. Property managers who meet their responsibilities and require
HCV residents to do the same, provide a valuable service to the community by renting decent
housing to responsible citizens unable to afford it otherwise.

Common Misconceptions
Thought: You must use the PHA Lease.
FALSE.The PHA cannot require you to use its lease. You can use your own lease with the lease
provisions that you feel meet the needs of your property. The PHA will require you and the
resident to sign a HUD lease addendum which incorporates into your lease, the information
about the program.
Thought: The lease is pe~•manent. 30-day, non-renewable evictions are not allowed.
FALSE. The HCV Program has eliminated the endless lease. Property managers can terminate
the lease, without cause, at the end of the initial term or at the end of any term extension. Treat
HCV residents exactly the same as residents paying market-rate.
Thought: Seven-day noticefor nonpc~yment ofrent cannot be served on voucher tenants.
FALSE. In Minnesota, if a resident does not pay their share of the rent, you are expected, in
accordance with the lease, to serve anon-payment notice, even if you have received and
deposited the subsidy check. The resident may defend that the manager received his subsidy
paynnent, so they have a right to stay. This is not a defense. If nonpayment of rent by a HCV
renter becomes an issue for you, consult with an attorney.
Thought: Tlae PHA pre-screens their applicants so management doesn't have to.
FALSE. The PHA screens only for program eligibility (primarily income level) and is not
permitted to screen for behavior and suitability for residency. It is the manager's responsibility to
screen the applicant, to assure they can pay their portion of the rent, and to check rental records
through previous managers. Managers should use the same screening process for an assisted
resident as they do with a private renter -you are legally permitted to, you are expected to.
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Screening applicants, subsidized or not, is both your right and responsibility. You are entitled to
turn down HCV applicants who do not meet your screening criteria and accept those who do.
Guaranteed rent is not worth accepting a resident that has a poor rental, credit or criminal history.
Thought: HCV renters pay a smaller deposit and the PHA guarantees the manager coveragefor
damages.
FALSE. HCV renters pay the same deposit that you charge all renters. The PHA contract with
the manager no longer includes a provision for damage claims.
Thought:Ifa manager accepts a HCVfor one resident, they must accept HCVfor' all quali,fying
renters.
FALSE. Managers can select the number of HCV households they choose to participate with or
choose not to participate at all.
Thought: Ifyou evict a HCV renterfor drug or violent criminal activity, the PHA will let the
same renter continue on the program elsewhere.
FALSE. The PHA can and will terminate assistance to residents involved in drug or violent
criminal activity.

Other Rent Assistance Programs
Section 202: Is a federally subsidized project-based rent assistance program where the subsidy is
tied to the unit, not the renter. This is for low income elderly.
Section 236: This is the same as section 202 but is designed for low income families.
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Chapter Eight
Dealing with Non-Compliance
Taking a Complaint
An apartment community needs active management to deal with the daily problems that can arise
among residents and guests. A manager should always be fair and impartial when hearing about
resident complaints. Good management will hear both sides of the story whenever possible.
Calling both residents into the office may be one way of resolving small problems between
residents.
In cases where there is a potential for violence, it maybe necessary to call law enforcement, ar at
the very least, try to keep the residents apart. Ifthe complaint amounts to a violation of the Crime
Free Lease Addendum, and ane resident is willing to write a complaint and testify in court, you
may want to serve the notice even though you were not an eye witness to the event. Let the judge
decide.
When property managers show a genuine interest in
residents' concerns, it encourages the residents to take
ownership of the community. If residents feel their concerns
will fall on deaf ears, they will stop bringing issues to
management. This is not a good thing as small problems
will progress to larger ones, and those problems can lead to
catastrophes.

GeneralDisturbances
Loud music, loud parties and just rowdy behavior can be very annoying. Law enforcement can
ask residents to reduce the noise, but frequently they will soon begin again. The management
has the most power to deal with this non-Compliance. A resident should be served with a 10day notice for each breach of the lease agreement, if appropriate. The manager can simply tell
the resident to stop violating the lease agreement, or the next time the violation happens it will be
grounds for an eviction.

Management's Responsibility
Granted, most apartment managers are familiar with the various notices, but far
too many don't use them as often as they should. The three (3) keys to any

successful eviction are ~~document...doeument...DOCUMENT."
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Civil Law vs. C~~iminal Law
In civil law, the procedure is much different than in criminal law. Property managers do not
need probable cause to question a resident and they do not have to read them their rights.
Property managers have the right to enter leased units(as provided by law)and they don't need a
search warrant! If the resident has committed a breach of the lease agreement, the resident must
appear in court or risk losing the judgment.
Civil court is not the typical "courtroom scenario." You might be surprised see there is no jury.
Each person stands before a judge; the judge weighs out both sides of the issue based on the
evidence presented and renders judgment. That's it.
In criminal cases, a jury must be convinced "beyond a reasonable doubt." In civil law, the judge
only needs to see a "preponderance of evidence." A preponderance of evidence is MUCH less
than proof beyond a reasonable doubt. A preponderance of evidence could be only 51% to win.
Proof beyond a reasonable doubt requires virtually 100% to win the case.
Criminal Preponderance
100%

vs.

Civil Preponderance
51%

Eviction
Objectives: Resolve problems quickly and fairly. If eviction is required, do it efficiently.
Minimize court time.
Don't wait. Act. If a resident is not in compliance, address the situation immediately.
Don't let it fester.
2. Know how to evict. Get a copy of the "Landlord and Tenant's Rights and
Responsibilities" booklet and read it carefully. You can get a copy from the Minnesota
Attorney General's Office. If you're not sure, don't guess; get an attorney experienced in
landlord/resident relations. Cases are often lost on technicalities.
3. Be prepared:
a. Know the type of eviction notices available to you.
b. Know the process for serving notices and don't be afraid to use it.
c. [,Tnderstand the entire eviction process from beginning to end.
4. Know how to respond if a neighbor calls with a complaint.
MCPA/Cr:me Free Multi-Housing Program
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Don't Wait —ActImmediately
Effective property management includes early recognition of non-compliance and immediate
response. Don't wait for rumors of criminal activity and certainly don't wait for official action
against you. Prevention is the most efFective way to deal with criminal activity. Many drug house
residents have histories of non-compliant behavior that the landlord ignored. If you give the
consistent message that you are coirunitted to keeping the property up to code and appropriately
used, dishonest residents will stop believing they won't pay penalties.
Use the process or lose it. Many landlords don't take swift action because the twists and turns of
the legal process intimidate them. However, the penalty far indecision can be high. If you accept
rent after knowing that a resident is in non-compliance, you may lose your legal ability to evict
for that cause. You will be in your best shape if you consistently apply the law whenever
residents are not in compliance or not meeting their responsibility under landlord/resident law.
Your position is weakened whenever you look the other way.
Swallow your medicine and get on with it. Some landlords don't act for fear the resident will
damage the rental unit. If you do that, the situation may only get worse. You may lose what
control you have over the renter's non-compliant behavior. You inay lose options to evict while
allowing a renter to abuse your rights and they will likely cause damage anyway. If your
residents aze the type who would damage a unit, sooner or later, they will.
Listen to all the stories you want, but don't bend the process. While developing this manual,
we heard this story with considerable frequency: "The person renting the property is a nice
young woman. We haven't had any problems with her. The drug dealers are friends of her
boyfriend and she says she can't cantrol them. So what do we do? She isn't making trouble, it's
these other people." Ask yourself: did these "innocent" residents contact you or law enforcement
when the drug activity first occurred? Or did they acknowledge the truth only after you received
phone calls from upset neighbors or a visit from law enforcement?
Unless the resident contacted you and law enforcement the first time drug activity occurred,
pursue your eviction options. The sooner residents who "front" for others realize they will be
held responsible, the sooner they may choose to stop being accomplices to the crime.

Options to Eviction
When the landlord or resident ends the tenancy, he or she must abide by both the terms of the
lease and by state law. Landlords' and residents' rights are spelled out in the Minnesota Statutes
Chapter 504 titled "Landlords and Residents" and Chapter 566 — "Forcible Entry and Unlawful
Detainer."
Mutual agreement to dissolve the lease. This is a frequently overlooked method of ending a
lease. Write the resident a letter discussing the problem and offering whatever supporting or
circumstantial evidence seems appropriate. Recommend dissolving the terms of the lease,
allowing the resident to search for other housing without going through the confrontation of the
eviction process. Let HCV (Section 8) renters know that mutual agreement to dissolve the lease
is permissible under the program and does not threaten eligibility.
MCPA/Crunc Free Mulu-Housing Program
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Make sure the letter is even-handed. Present evidence, not accusations. Make no claims that
you cannot support. Have the letter reviewed by an attorney familiar with landlord/resident
law. Done properly, this can be a useful way to resolve a problem to both your residents and
your own satisfaction without getting tied up in a lengthy court process. Done improperly,
this will cause more problems than it will solve. Don't try this option without doing your
homework first.
• Again, if criminal activity is going on, most residents will take the opportunity to move on
without making more waves.
Another option for conflict resolution is mediation. In the Twin Cities metropolitan area, there
are several agencies which provide dispute resolution services using neutral mediators to assist in
peaceful resolution of neighborhood conflicts, including landlord/resident conflicts.
In the "out state" area, check your community outreach programs. There are other
mediation/dispute resolution programs that are for profit. They may charge a "small" fee for
services.

How to Se~•ve Notice
When an eviction notice is served, quite often the resident moves out and the procedure is
complete. However,in those cases where a resident requests
a hearing, the details of the eviction process will be
analyzed. As one landlord put it,"90% of the cases lost are
not lost on the bottom-line issues, but on technicalities."
Translated: even if you have testimony from law
enforcement that the residents ai•e dealing drugs, you still
have to serve the notice correctly.
In 1~7innesota, you do not have to evict a resident first; you can serve an unlawful detainer
without serving them with eviction papers.

The Court-Ordered Eviction P~•ocess
Technically, in the eviction process, you are suing for recovery of your property because the
resident has wrongfully detained it. The following is intended as a "layman's" overview of the
process. If you are completely unfamiliaz with the process of obtaining an eviction, contact an
attorney who is familiar r~ith the lar~s and the process.
1. Begin by serving the notice of the lease violation. Make sure you do it correctly. Then
wait for the residents response.
2. If the resident remedies the problem (if allowable) or moves out, you are done. If not,
after the appropriate time has passed, go to step 3. Most evicrion notices are resolved at
this stage.
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3, File papers with the District Caurt Clerk on the forms) you obtain from the county
courthouse, noting your reason for eviction and attaching a copy of the notice you served.
You will pay a filing fee and a fee for service of summons.
4. If initiating a special detainer action, the clerk sets a court appearance date that is
generally seven-to-fourteen days in the future. You must arrange fora "process server" to
deliver the summons and complaint, handing it to the resident or• fixing it securely to the
resident's front door.
On the appearance date for a special detainer action, the judge may give the resident a
continuance to get an attorney and reappear. Usually all parties must agree to the
continuance. If you, or your legal representative*, should fail to appear, you lose by
default. If the resident, or a legal representative, doesn't show, you win by default.
Ofthe cases that make it to the first appearance in court, most are resolved without a trial,
either by default or by mutual agreement ofthe two parties. Quite o$en;these agreements
define a date for vacating the premises and determine which party will cover the court
fees. The court then issues a "Writ of Restitution" consistent with that agreement.
6. The hearing is held. The most frequent resident defenses are: the landlord didn't comply
with their responsibilities; the case was filed too soon; the eviction is retaliatory for some
legitimate action taken by the resident; the eviction notice was not served legally.

* "Legal representative" has been more narrowly defined in recent actions, and no
longex includes the property manager. A legal representative for the landlord would
be the property owner/landlord, a lawyer, a corporate officer, or a person who is a
"real party in interest." If you have some question about representation, contact your
legal advisor.

~

If the Judge decides in your favor, the court enters a judgment directing the
resident to pay court costs and late charges, but not attorney's fees andlor past due
rent. Past due rent must be collected in separate actions if the security deposit is
inadequate. If the resident does not move out within five days, you may return to
court to obtain a "Writ of Restitution," which orders them to move out.

Next, you contact the sheriff, who will typically give the resident 24 hours to vacate. At the
expiration of the 24-hour period, the sheriff will order your residents to leave, warn them not to
return, and. stand by as you have the locks changed/re-keyed. Remember,a landlord may never
retain a resident's property for unpaid rent, but if your ex-residents leave property behind,
you are obligated to hold it for them for a reasonable period oftime.
If you add it all up, it can take a month or more after the end of the notice period to remove
residents who choose to fight your eviction —assuming you win the case. But again, very few
evictions make it all the way to a trial. If you meet your responsibilities as a landlord and serve
your notices correctly, defense attorneys will be unlikely to advise their clients to fight. Serve the
notice correctly, you may save considerable expense in the long run.
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Chapter Nine
Personal Safety
Personal safety starts with you. The goal is to get you to think and reduce your risk of being a
victim. Make your safety and your staff's safety a priority.

Personal Safetyfor Qwners/Employees:
The following are some personal safety tips for managers, owners, and other office staff:
• When working before or after hours keep
the doors locked.
• If you are going to be working late, move
your vehicle closer.
• Keep vacant units locked and windows and
blinds closed.
Take a survey of all employees. Find out if
they know where the fire extinguishers are
located, review emergency exit plans, and
ask employees what their concerns are.

• Never accept cash.
• Do not overact to situations. Think!
• Report suspicious activity.
• Become actively involved with your
employer to improve security in and
around the work place.

$e aware of your surroundings when showing units to potential tenants. The following are some
personal safety tips for showing units:
~
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Let someone know when and where you
are going on a showing.
Establish a code word or phrase for
different situations.
Look and listen to how interested they are
in the apartment.
Are they asking the right questions? Do
they seem genuinely interested?
Avoid wearing large amounts ofjewelry or
carrying large amounts of cash when
showing a property.
If showing a unit that is currently being
rented, you may want to consider asking
the renter to remove or put out of sight
valuables.
Identify your applicant by picture ID.
Leave the entrance door open when
showing the unit.
The prospect should enter the unit first.
Turn the deadbolt out on the door so that
the door stays open.
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• Make sure the prospect never becomes
between you and the exit door.
~ When showing a property, know your
escape routes.
• Stay near the exit. Don't get trapped in
dead-end rooms.
• When using elevators, stand near the
control panel.
• If you are in an elevator and someone
makes you feel uncomfortable, get out as
soon as possible.
• When showing a unit at a different
location, meet the prospect there. Do not
give them a ride or ride with them. Do not
give them a ride or ride with them.
• Make sure that your office staff knows the
make, model, color, and license plate
number of your car in case of problems.

Revised 12/2010

Personal Safety

Whether you are an owner, manager, caretaker, or resident, you need to accept the responsibility
of protecting yourself, your possessions, and the safety of others. Although management is
obligated to provide basic security items (locks and exterior lights), in no way should they be
expected to be responsible for anyone's complete security. Everyone
must be aware of basic crime prevention techniques and practice
them.
~
., ~'
Every person plays an important role in helping make the rental
community a safe place.

Safety Aroacnd the Rental Property
• Get to know your neighbors. They will be more likely to watch out for you or your property
if you form a positive relationship.
• Close the blinds or shades after dark so you or your property cannot be seen at night.
• Participate in Operation Identification. Engrave and inventory all valuables —it's free!
• Make sure entryways and stairwells are well-lit. If you see someone
~
lurking, do not enter.
~
~
• Tell management about any burned out lights or other safety concerns. ~+ ~ ~ ~,
Be alert when using common areas such as the laundry room, elevator,
~,
stairwell, or parking lot.
~ ~

Safety While on the Street
•
•
•
•

Plan and use the safest and most direct route to your destination.
If you carry a purse, carry it close to your body, preferably in the front.
Carry no more money or credit cards than you absolutely need.
When walking try not to overload yourself with packages or other items, keeping your hands
free.
• Stay alert. Wearing headphones while walking or talking on a cell phone can distract you and
make you less sensitive to potential danger.
• Avoid being on the street alone if you are upset or under the influence of drugs and/or
alcohol.
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Safety with Your Vehicle
• Have your keys ready before you reach your vehicle to reduce the time needed in order to
enter your vehicle.
• If someone approaches your vehicle and attempts to enter, blow your horn to attract attention
and drive away.
• In case your vehicle breaks down,keep spare change with you for bus or taxi fare.
~

Always lock your vehicle, even while in motion.

• Never leave items of value in your vehicle.
• Never leave any items of potential value in plain sight in your vehicle.
• Mark your property. Record serial numbers of stereos, speakers, and other valuables.
~

Attempt to drive on busy, well traveled roads.

• Do not allow yourself to become distracted while driving. Resist applying cosmetics, eating,
texting, or talking on your cell phone when driving.
• When stopped at traffic lights or in traffic, allow space between you and the vehicle in front
of you so you can drive away if necessary.
• Do not stop for a stranded motorist. Instead, c
enforcement and report a stranded motorist.
• If you are driving somewhere you are not
familiar with, plan your route ahead oftime.
• If you feel you are being followed, don't drive
home,drive to a safe place.
• Do not exit your car unless you are certain you can make it into the building safely.
• Park in well-lit areas.
• Look for loiterers before getting out of your vehicle.
• Never leave your keys in your vehicle. Lock the doors and take the keys with you.
• Never leave a running vehicle unattended, even if it is for a short time.
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Chapter Ten
Working with Law Enforcement
Often managers complain tihat officers do not inform them ofincidents at their property.
Here is why:
• Some incidents are so minor that the officer does notfeel it is necessary to report them.
• Some officers feel as though the managers may notfollow through with the proper notices.
Other offtcers may have a large call load and may have to leave the property right away to
get to another call.
If the police officers know that the property manager is actually going to follow through with the
proper course of action, it gives the officer a better incentive to talk with the manager. If the
officer knows that the manager will address the problem, it is less likely
that the officer will have to return in the future for the same problem.
Meet with the officers who work the areas of your property. Let them
know that you participate in the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program and
that you are willing to work with law enforcement. Remember that office
work various shifts and days.

Minnesota Data Privacy Laws
Managers want to be aware of law enforcement incidents on their property. In some cities
ordinance violations on residential real estate can prompt fines and even rental license
suspensions if managers do not act. However, Minnesota's Data Practices Act allows law
enforcement to disclose only specific information on some actions and no information at all on
others.
Generally, law enforcement reports contain some details that
are considered public information, such as date, time, place,
activity, information on arrested adults, and the report
number. However, law enforcement agencies cannot
divulge information that will inadvertently reveal the
identity of a juvenile, sexual assault victim, a victim of
vulnerable adult maltreatment, a suspect never formally
charged with a crime, or hamper an ongoing investigation.
Check with your Crime Free Multi-Housing coordinator or
your local law enforcement agency for its policy on
isseminating data from reports.
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Approaching an Office
When you notice that an officer is at your property, do not approach them as the situation could
be violent. The officer may order you to stay away for your personal safety. After things settle
down, you may then attempt to get the officer's attention. Introduce yourself as management and
let the officer know that you want to speak with them. Stay in sight, but at a safe distance, and
wait for the officer to finish the call.
When the officer approaches you, let them know that you participate in the Crime Free iVIultiHousing Program and ask for the case number. Ask them if there is anything further you can do
to assist with the situation. Sometimes a full report may not be written on a call and the officer
will inform you of that. Let the officer know that you plan to follow through with the next course
of action and that you would like to work with them again in the future.

Requesting Extra Patrol

.
~ ~ ~.

Managers can request "extra" patrol from their law enforcement agencies.
ra patrol can be requested where there could be a need to have more
officers patrol an area. For example, if there have been many vehicle
break-ins in the property parking lot you may want to request extra
patrol for that area. Whenever feasible an officer may drive
through the parking lot to show a presence of law enforcement.
This may deter some ofthe crime that has been occurring.

it may not hurt to ask for extra patrol remember that there are many
more properties and businesses than there is law enforcement, depending on your location.

Residents tivith Information
At some point a resident may inform you that they believe there could be some criminal activity
taking place on the property. Be prepared to take action, follow up, and investigate the
information received from the resident. Find out if other residents are observing the same type of
activity. You may not get much of a response from law enforcement if there is only one person
who is reporting the criminal activity or information is vague.
Wltat to askfor:
• A detailed description and letter from the resident documenting who and what they observed.
• Names of other residents/guests who can support this information.
• Name,address, and phone numbers ofthe residents/guests who have information.
Once you have gathered all of your information you may either advise law enforcement of the
findings and plan a course of action, or you may choose to non-renew the ]ease of the resident
suspected of criminal activity. Non-Renewal is legal, clean, and anon-adversarial approach.
MCPA/Crime Free Nlulti-Housing Program
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Management Enforcement
Because of the potential for danger, property managers should be more selective with
prospective residents and strictly enforce the rules. Set the rules and the expectations up front. If
you don't, they will be harder to enforce in the end. Prevention is the key.
Most residents will stop drug activity if they find aut the manager is "on to them." The reason
most people continue this activity is because they know the manager is afraid to confront them or
doesn't enforce the rules. Use the Crime Free Lease Addendum to evict residents and others on
the lease. You can evict a resident even if it was a guest that was committing the criminal
activity. Remember,just because someone was arrested, doesn't mean they won't be back.

Calling 9-1-1for Criminal or Suspicious Activity
In an emergency situation, where an immediate law enforcement response is needed, call 9-1-1.
Examples of emergency situations include: hearing gunshots ox screaming, seeing a burglary in
progress, a robbery in progress, an accident, suspicious activity, hearing an alarm from an alarm
system, or any emergency that you feel requires an immediate '~••~
enforcement response.
When calling 9-1-1 from a land line, the dispatch operator's
monitor will show the phone number from where you are calling.
For areas covered by the 9-1-1 enhanced system, the dispatch
operator's monitor will also show the name and address of the
person or business to whom the telephone number is assigned.
Dispatch will ask you for information that confirms the type of
activity and Che location of the call. Always stay on the line with Dispw..,..
until they advise you otherwise.

Calling the Non-Emergency Number
Check with your local law enforcement on what number to call in anon-emergency situation. In
many jurisdictions, law enforcement agencies have a 24-hour non-emergency number. In other
jurisdictions, residents are encouraged to use 9-1-1 anytime a police officer is needed. Examples
of non-emergency situation include: finding vehicles that have been broken
into, suspected drug dealing or gang activity (not currently in progress),
finding graffiti on your building, detecting drug paraphernalia in the trash, etc.
Non-emergency situations are of anon-critical response or minor types of
complaints where time of response is not a critical issue. Suspected drug
dealing, while critical, usually requires surveillance by the agency's drug task
force or investigation division.
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What to Report
When calling for assistance, provide as much information as possible. Give as many of the
following details as you can:
• Describe the activity and its location
• A description of the persons)involved
• Provide names of those involved, including "street" names or nicknames, race, sex,
approximate age, height, weight, and any other information the dispatcher asks
• Provide the addresses ofthe individuals involved, if known
• Describe any vehicles that are involved and give the license plates ifknown
• Past criminal behavior of the individuals, including if they are known to carry any weapons
Law enforcement cannot function effectively without the assistance of observant residents and
managers. We need your help in reporting suspicious activity. Some people fail to call because
they are not aware of what is considered suspicious. Others notice suspicious activity, but
assume someone else will call.
~~L
I~ you see something, say something! We encourage everyone to
call the police immediately ifthey feel a situation or circumstance
is suspicious. DO NOT think you are bothering law enforcement;
this is why they are there! DO NOT be embarrassed if your
suspicions prove unfounded. IF IA' DOUBT, THERE IS NO
DOUBT-CALL!Better to err on the side of safety.

Establishing I~Ylore Presence
If a property manager has a serious problem with crime, they may choose to hire an off-duty
officer to patrol the property. (Check with your local law enforcement for their policies on this
matter.) This is a very effective way to solve serious problems with residents. If this is not an
option in your community, private security could be hired.

Narcotics Surveillance
Property managers may call law enforcement to request a narcotic detective set up surveillance
on a resident they suspect of using drugs. Rather than requesting a detective, start by reporting
your suspicions to an officer, making your observations and
concerns clear to the dispatcher or officer. While managers are
aware of the possible drug problems, officers and detectives may
not realize how frequently calls are received. It is also important to
note that knowing criminal activity is occurring is different than
proving criminal activity is occurring.
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If a case warrants, a narcotics detective will be assi~med. Generally a detective gets to know the
suspect in an effort to infiltrate the operation. The higher up in the operation, the more impact
and the more likely offenders will serve prison time. Unfortunately, the sma11 user won't serve
any prison time. Narcotics detectives are higlily trained and generally work tha more serious
cases; their goal is to find the "bigger fish" to fiy.
Arrest and convictions take time to establish probable cause. Don't expect action to take place
overnight. In same cases, the use of an empty aparhnent will help with the case and surveillance.

Management Surveillance
You should call to report any suspected drug activity because you may be providing the very key
information law enforcement has been looking for. Document other behaviors associated with
the drug activity, and serve the appropriate notices. Rather than trying to prove somebody is
into drug activity, it may be easier to find other `~evictable" offenses. These are often
overlooked.
Frequently, property managers call law enforcement saying they kno~~v there is a problem, but
they don't have any proof. Law enforcement needs a whole lot more proof than the manager
does. Law enforcement can't do anything without the proof, either.
Why can't law enforcement just watch and "het" the proof? There just aren't enough detectives
available. It is much easier for those who live and work on the property to watch what is going
on. They know who lives at, and belongs on, the property —the police don't. Because
management needs a lot less proof than law enforcement, they will get faster results in a civil
action.
Setting up video cameras or recording license plates may provide clues, but they may also spark
retaliation from the resident. Whatever action is taken, safety should always be foremost.

Confidentiality
When law enforcement calls to ask for information, please regard
the information in confidence. Do not share what the officer is
asking and/or informing you of with anyone else, even other
employees, as it may hamper an investigation resulting in weeks or
months ofinvestigation ruined.
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Chapter Eleven
Trespassing
The situation: A manager calls law enforcement to report a trespasser. When law enforcement
arrives, the "suspect" is waiting for the officer. The manager tells the officer: "I want this man
arrested for trespassing!"
The officer talks to the man in question and finds out he is actually living in the unit. His clothes,
television and other personal effects are in the apartment as well. The of~"icer explains to the
manager:"The man is not trespassing, the resident is allowing him to live there."
"Aha!"replies the manager."He is NOT on the lease!"
'The officer responds, "The lease is a civil matter. You will have to serve notice to the resident
who is allowing the unauthorized guest."
The reality: Police cannot remove someone who is living in a unit, even if they are not on the
lease. If a lease agreement has clearly stated policies regarding unauthorized occupants, the
property manager can typically serve a notice for the resident to remedy the breach in ten (10)
days, or face eviction. This is often the case with unauthorized pets as well.

Guidelinesfor Trespassing
Trespassing is the legal way to address guests who cause problems on your property. Trespassing
can be a great tool to use when managing your property ifit used in the correct way.
Do:
• Use the correct forms to trespass an individual.
• Treat the individual with respect.
• Know orily staff from the management company can trespass the individual from the
common areas ofthe property.
• Ask for their first name, middle name, and last naive, address and date ofbirth.
• Read and/or explain what the hespass is, making sure to give the length oftime.
+

Make a copy of the trespass for the individual.

• Provide a copy of your documentation ofthe incident.
• Send a letter or speak with the residents that the trespassed individual visits and advise them
ofthe trespass.
• Include a copy of the letter and documentation of the incident in the resident's file.
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* Request support from your law enforcement agency if you feel the situation or individual may
cause a problem when you trespass them.
* Check your lease and with your legal counsel for appropriate wording in your lease agreement
that would make it a lease violation to invite a trespassed person back to the property.

Do not trespass an individual unless they have done something wrong on your property.
Do not use the trespass as a way to address lease violations, like a live-in guest.
Do not assume that your resident understands why they should not invite a trespassed individual
to their apartment.
Do not give false information to the police officer and tell them that the guest was not invited by
a resident when you kno~~v that they were.
Another benefit to the trespass is that this tool can be used as a stepping-stone to a Harassment
Order on a problem guest.
WILLFUL TRESPASS IS A MISDEMEAI~'OR OFFENSE PUNISHABLE IN MINNESOTA
BY UP TO 90 DAYS Iii JAIL AND!OR ~1000 F1IvE [REF. NPv STATUTE 609.605, SLTBD. 3
& 4].
A trespass notice can be in effect for O'\TE YEAR from the date of issue.

Special Note:
A legally trespassed individual has the right to be on the property under the following conditions:
1. Invited by a legal resident.
2. The legal resident is present when the trespassed person is there.
When a person is trespassed from the property, a notice should also be sent to the resident
advising them of the individual being trespassed and to remind them if they invite a trespassed
person back onto the property, they are responsible for their actions and that it is a lease
violation.
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Date:

DOB:

TRESPASS ADVISORY
You are hereby advised that the management of
revokes and withdraws any permission or license you may have had to enter onto its premises,
parking lots, or buildings.
Please be advised that you no longer have any permission, given or implied, to enter onto said
property for any purpose. Any entry upon said property by you shall legally constitute as a
trespass.
WILLFUL TRESPASS IS A MISDEMEANOR OFFENSE PUNISHABLE IN MINNESOTA
BY UP TO 90 DAYS IN JAIL AND/OR $1000 FINE [REF. MN STATUTE 609.605,

SUBD. 3 & 4].
This trespass notice is in effect for ONE YEAR from this date of issue.
You MAY NOT return to this said property for any purpose unless the manager of the said
property has reviewed your written request to be removed from trespass, and has found it
permissible. Such notice would be made in writing, and no verbal permission will be issued or
valid.

Staff Representative
cc:(Local Law Enforcement Agency)
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Date

Name of your resident
Address
St. Paul, MN

Dear Resident:
This notice is to inform you that the XYZ Management Company has
trespassed
from all properties.
has admitted to damaging property at the Americana
Apartments. It was brought to our attention that
has
been in the past a visitor to your apartment. Please be advised that if
you invite
to your apartment, our office
will consider this a violation of your lease agreement.
If you have any questions, please contact our office.
Sincerely,

Your Narne
Title
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Chapter Twelve
Phase Two: CPTED
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design
Everyday every person has the chance to be the victim of a crime. Law enforcement agencies are
turning more to using crime prevention steps first, instead of waiting for a crime to occur, before
any cautionary measures are taken. In response, security professionals must familiarize
themselves with the principles of environmental crime prevention and learn how they relate to
architectural design and urban planning.
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design, or CPTED (pronounced sep-ted) is a newer
approach to crime prevention. This concept reaches far more than putting deadbolts an doors and
locks on windows. CPTED strategies can easily be completed during the building process or
during remodeling.
Certification in the second phase of the program requires the property owner to meet the
minimum security requirements of CPTED for Minnesota. Those requirements are:
1. Single cylinder deadbolt locks on exterior doors
2. High security strike plates with three inch screws(for wooden door frames)
3. 180° eye-viewers installed on front doors
4. Adequate security lighting on the property
5. Proper trimming ofbushes and shrubs
6. Anti lift/slide devices on windows and sliding glass doors
7. Building address prominently displayed and each apartment number on every unit door
When these requirements are met, the property will receive the Phase Two certificate.

1.Deadbolt Locks
The bolt must extend to a minimum of one inch and be made of
case-hardened steel or contain a hardened insert. Exit doors must
be able to be opened from the inside without the use of a key,
special knowledge, or effort.
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2. Strike Plates
Heavy duty strike plates are required for doors with wood frames. The heavy-duty strike plate
uses four to six 3" screws. These longer screws go through the frame and into the jamb. A heavyduty strike plate will strengthen the wooden door jamb and reinforce the locks. Heavy duty strike
plates are not required for metal door frames.

3.Door Viewer
Installing a 180° wide-angle viewer in exterior doors to allows residents to see who is at the door
without opening the door.

Below:
160° viewer (left) vs. 180°+ viewer (right)
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4. Lighting
• Offices
• Overhead lighting

FLOURESCENT

INCANDESCENT

• Porch lights
~terior lighting
'

METAL HALIDE

• Fields
• Pazking lots
• Recreation areas

MERCURY
VAPOR

• Yardlights~~ Y
Street lights
'
• Paz'~b lots

~~ways
LOW PRESSURE '
'~lpsters
SODIUM
• Maintenance sho s
• Gyms
• Pazking lots
HIGH PRESSURE • Common Areas
SODIiTM

LIGHT EMITTING
DIODE(L.E.D.)

Il~TDUCTION

• Interior lighting
• Landscaping/accent
lighting

'Technology on the
horizon

•Good color
•Long life(10,000 hours)
• 100 LPW*
• 'Tert~peralure sensitive
•Good colon("normal lighting")
•Short life(1,000 hours)
• 28 LPW
• Low initial costs / Hi i} n eratiri costs
•Excellent color
• Medium to short life(20,000 hours)
• 125 LPW
• Use where color is primary
(i.e., auto dealers, ball fields, etc.)
~ Good color(No red contrast, hard to tell
black/white/gray)
~ Long life(20,000-24,000 hours)
• 63 LPW
• Used where burnin hours are ex ected to be lon .
• T'o~r cc~lc~r (turns all colors gray)
•Long life(18,000-20,000 hours)
• 200 LPW
• Cood color(best "highway safety")
•Long life(24,000 hours)
• 140 LPW
•High initial costs /Low operating costs
On average, one high pressure sodium lamp can
replace ~ to three mercur~v~or lams.
•Good color
•Long life(50,000 hours)
• 80 LPW
•High initial costs /Very low operating costs
• Heat sensitive
• Focused not broad li t
• To be determined

*LPW (Lumens per Watt)
When considering lighting, look for lumens (light output), not watts (heat output). Cost should
also be considered. Incandescent lighting is inexpensive to install, but is more expensive in the
long run —high energy use, shorter life, more maintenance. Install and maintain adequate
lighting, especially in vulnerable areas:
Entrances
Stairways
Hallways
Exterior Lights
Parking Lots
Laundry Rooms
Special Note: Check local ordinances prior to changing lighting.
MCPA/Crime Free Multi-Housing Program
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S. Bushes and Shrubs
Trim and maintain bushes and shrubs so windows and doors are in full view and exterior lighting
is unobstructed. Unobstructed doors and windows are a deterrent because the intruder is forced
to work in the open where detection is more likely.

Before: Bushes Obstructing Window.

After: Unobstructed Window.

6. Windows and Slidinb~ Doors
Double hung windows can be secured by:
• Placing a wooden dowel in the upper window track.
• Pinning the window.
Sliding glass doors and windows can be secured
by:
• Placing a wooden dowel in the track.
• Placing a metal bar ("Charlie Bar") that
attaches to the side frame and folds down across
the glass, bracing itself against the opposite frame.

Special Note:
All bars and pins must be
removable without the arse oftools, including keys,
or special knowledge. All life safety codes must be
followed. Check with your local fire department
for additional information.

Sliding door with "Charlie Bar"
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7. Visible Address Numberijzg
It is important that address numbers are easily and clearly
seen from the street to assist emergency personnel in
locating the appropriate address. The building address
numbers should be at least six inches in height, be of a
contrasting color to the background, and be visible from the
street. Individual apartments should have their numbers
posted conspicuously on the apartment door, be of a
contrasting color with their backgound, and at least four
inches in height.
Check with your local ordinances for deviations to this.

The Four Strategies ofCPTED
1. Natural Surveillance - A design concept directed primarily at keeping unwanted persons
easily observable. Promoted by features that maximize visibility of people, parking areas and
building entrances: doors and windows that look out on to streets and parking areas; pedestrianfriendly sidewalks and streets; adequate nighttime lighting.
2. Territorial Reinforcement -Physical design can create or extend an area of influence. Users
develop a sense of territorial control while potential offenders are discouraged. Promoted by
features that: define property lines and distinguish private spaces from public spaces using
landscape plantings, pavement designs, gateway treatments, and "OPTED" fences.
3. Natural Access Control - A design concept directed primarily at decreasing crime opportunity
by denying access to crime targets and creating in offenders a perception of risk. Gained by:
designing streets, sidewalks, building entrances and neighborhood gateways to clearly indicate
public routes and discouraging access to private areas with structural elements.
4. Target Harde►Zing - Accomplished by features that prohibit entry or access: window locks,
dead bolts for doors, interior door hinges.

MultiFamily Dwellings
Multi-family dwellings may ]lave problems that are easily compounded by the number of
dwellings and residents. In multi-family dwellings there are many more public areas of concern
that residents must share. These include hallways, laundry rooms, parking lots, common areas,
stairwells and elevators, and recreational areas.
Natural Surveillanre:
• Elevators and stairwells should be clearly visible from windows and doors.
• Buildings should be sited so that the windows and doors of one unit are visible from another.
• Stairwells should be well lit and open, not in solid walls.
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• All exterior doors should be visible from the street or by neighbors and tivell lit.
• All four facades should have windows.
• Parking spaces should be assigned to the residents that are near their rental unit, yet the
parking spaces should not be marked by unit.
• Designate separate visitor parking.
• All parking areas and parking lots should be visible from doors and window.
• Parking areas and pedestrian walkways should be well lit.
• Recreational areas should be visible from doors and windows.
• Dumpsters should not be located in spot where they can create hiding areas or blind spots.
• Landscaping bushes and shrubbery should be no more than three feet high for clear visibility.
Territorial Reinforcement:
• Property lines should be defined by landscaping or post and pillar fencing.
• Landscaping and fencing should allow visibility from the street.
• Building entrances should be emphasized by architectural elements, lighting, and/or
landscaping.
• Doorknobs should be 40 inches away from all window panes.
• All buildings and residential units should be clearly identified by street address numbers that
are a minimum of six inches in height, be of a contrasting color to the background, and be
visible from the street.
• Common doorways should have windows and bekey-controlled by residents.
• Mailboxes should be located next to the appropriate residences.
1Vatural Access Control:
Dead end spaces should be blocked by a fence or a gate.
• Common building entrances should have locks that automatically lock when the door closes.
• Hallways should be well lit.
• Elevators and stairwells should be centrally located.
Target HaYdening:
• Cylinder deadbolt locks should be installed on all exterior doors.
• Exterior security doors should have latch guards to protect against prying.
• Door hinges should be located on the interior side ofthe door.
• Sliding glass doors should have one permanent door on the outside and the inside moving
door should have a lock device and a pin.

Single Family Dwellings
The CPTED concept does not only apply to multi-family dwellings. Crime prevention techniques
should also be applied to single family dwellings in order to make the property a safe place to
live. CPTED principles are designed to encourage interaction between neighbors.

1Vatural Surveillance:
• All exterior doors should be well lit
• The front door should at least be partially seen from the street
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Windows on all sides of the house should provide full visibility of the property
Sidewalks and all areas of the yard should be well lit
The driveway should be visible from either a door or a window
The front door should be clearly visible from the driveway
Properly maintained landscaping should provide maximum viewing around the entire house

Territorial Reinforcement:
• Front porches create a transitional area between the street and the home
• Property lines and private areas should be defined by landscaping, pavement treatments, or
fences
• The street address should be clearly visible from the street with the numbers a minimum of
six inches in height and are made of anon-reflective material
Natural Access Control:
• Walkways and landscaping direct visitors to the property entrance and away from private
areas
Target Hardening:
• Interior doors that connect a garage to a building should have a single cylinder deadbolt lock
• Deadbolts should have heavy duty strike plates
• Door locks should be located a minimum of40 inches away from any window
• Exterior doors should be hinged on the inside and should have a single cylinder deadbolt lock
• New houses should have casement oz awning style windows
• Sliding glass doors should have one permanent door on the outside; the inside moving door
should have a locking device and a pin
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Chapter Thirteen
Phase Three: Resident Safety Meeting
A nneeting is held for the residents where Crime Watch and Crime Prevention techniques are
discussed. The police department, resident managers, and residents work together to promote a
"community." This will include information about general safety principles and crime
prevention. Topics discussed include:
• Personal safety tips
• Using 9-1-1
• Being proactive by getting to know your neighbors
• Operation identification
Apartment and Neighborhood Watch Programs
• Residents' concerns
• Management's concerns
• Explain the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program to residents
Management is responsible for providing food, non-alcoholic beverages, and any entertainment
for the event. It is necessary to conduct at least one (1) meeting per year with the residents to
maintain membership in the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program.
The phase three blue certificate will be issued after the meeting, which demonstrates that
management is committed and has completed this phase ofthe program.

Annual Meetings
Pick projects that can succeed. Don't promise mote than you can deliver. Make sure that easily
implemented changes are done promptly so that residents can see the results. While it is
important to take on the lazger goals as well (such as getting rid of drug activity in the rest ofthe
neighborhood) short-term results are needed to help residents see that change is possible.

;~
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Hold yearly "theme" events and special meetings as appropriate. There is a
balance between holding a purely social event and a meeting for the
Purpose of addressing an agenda. The balance at each meeting can vary,
but it is important to provide some of both. At least one of the meetings
held each year should be primarily for the purpose of celebration. Others
can offer a time for socializing and a time for covering an agenda. Meetiung
agendas can be as varied as the types of apartments and people who
populate them. Residents should be involved in selecting the agenda.
"National Night Out" and Minnesota's "Night to Unite" are both held on
the first Tuesday of August. Contact your Crime Prevention
Officer/Specialist for more information.
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For meetings, pick topics that:
• Represent a direct concern to a majority of residents. Discuss
specific problems that are unique to the area. If there are immediate
concezns, such issues should take priority over other potential
agenda items. If residents are concerned about gang violence in the
neighborhood,less pressing topics may seem irrelevant.

''

• Provide new information about the local community. This could take any number of forms.
You might invite merchants from the azea, firefighters, law enforcement officers, members of
neighborhood associations or other community groups, social workers, employment
counselors, or any number of other people who could share useful information with residents.
Remember the importance of keeping meeting agendas on track, interesting, and focused on
tangible, measurable outcomes. Ifresidents experience that meetings rarely address the published
agenda, interest will shrink quickly.
Implement basic crime prevention measures. In addition to the general community building
techniques described, implement various Apartment Watch techniques. Train potential
Apartment Watch leaders before the initial meeting. Your local law enforcement agency can help
facilitate the first Apartment Watch meeting and discuss the practices of local law enforcement.
Sample topics include:
Make sure residents have the manager's phone number readily accessible, and
they know to call if criminal activity is suspected. Of course, residents should
know to call 9-1-1 immediately if they witness a crime in progress or any life
threatening, emergency situation. They should also contact law enforcement's
non-emergency services to discuss criminal activity which is not immediate in
nature. Encourage residents to contact the manager after they have contacted
9-1-1, in the case of immediate and life-threatening situations, as well as to
contact management any other time they suspect criminal activity in the rental
community. The sooner your residents advise you of the problem, the more
opportunity you have to solve it before the situation gets out of hand.
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• Encourage residents to develop a list of everyone's phone numbers. Residents can then
contact each other with concerns and organize the way crimes are reported and dealt with in
the community.
Note: sharing phone numbers among residents should be done on a voluntary basis only
those who do not want to participate should not be required to do so.
Distribute a list of local resources. The resource list should include numbers for law
enforcement, fire, and medical emergency services (9-1-1 in most areas) as well as phone
numbers for local crime prevention assistance, substance abuse hot-line assistance, and any
number of other services and organizations that maybe able to assist your residents.
• Purchase a property engraver for each apartment community. Some departments have
engravers available for free. Check with your local law enforcement agency. Encourage
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residents to register for an Operation Identification (OpId) number and grave their OpId
number on items of value, such as video recorders, cameras, televisions, etc. Then post
notices of the fact that residents on the property have marked. their valuables for
identification purposes. Burglars would rather steal property that can't be traced.
• Apply CPTED changes. If residents cannot see the problem, they cannot report it. The
chapter on CPTED covers environmental design approaches in detail. Essentially, it is
important that lighting, landscaping, and building design combine to create an environment
where drug dealers, burglars, and other criminals don't want to be. Make it difficult to break
in, close off escape routes, and make sure accessible areas can be easily observed by people
throughout the community.
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Chapter Fourteen
Final Certification
Once all phases have been completed the owner/property manager will receive a gold certificate.
This certificate is valid for one(1) year. After a property is fully certified in the CFMH Program,
it is necessary for management to host one safety-related crime prevention meeting with the
residents each year to renew their membership. The property may then use the Crime Free logo
in their advertisement. Remember, the phases of the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program do not
need to be completed in any particular order.
Once the property is fully certified, management can post the Crime Free Multi-Housing
Program signs on the property. It is recommended that one sign be posted at each entrance ofthe
property so prospective residents, current residents, and guests will see them. Another option is
to post CFMH window stickers on all exterior entry doors.
The "We Participate In: Minnesota Crime Free Multi-Housing Program" signs and stickers are
the property of your law enforcement agency and permission to display the signs and stickers can
be revoked if the property is sold, if management fails to meet the criteria of the program, or
management elects to discontinue participation in the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program.
Please note that these signs may be personalized with the city in which your rental property is
located.

We Participate In:

MINNESOTA CRIME FREE
MULTI-HOUSING
PROGRAM

~~: ,..
Keeping Illegal Ac~tfvf#y
Out 4i Rental Property
C
~ MN Crime Prevention
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Chapter Fifteen
Drug Activity
Identifying 2"ypes ofDrug Activity
Drug activity can occur anywhere. The following list describes signs of
drug activity that either you or neighbors may observe. As the list will
show, many indicators aze visible at times when the landlord is not
present. This is one reason. why a solid partnership with trusted neighbors
AND law enforcement is important.
Note: While some of the indicators are reasonably conclusive in and of
themselves, others should be considered significant only if multiple
factors are present.
Dealers sell to the end user, so they typically sell small quantities to many purchasers. Dealing
locations are like convenience stores, there is high customer traffic with each customer buying a
small amount.
Distributors are those who sell larger quantities of drugs to individual dealers ar other, smaller
distributors. They are the "wholesale" component, while dealers are the "retail" component. If
the distributors are not taking the drugs themselves, they can be difficult to identify.
The following are clues to look for when drug dealing, distribution, or manufacture are
suspected:
What to look for on/in the property
• Unusually strong fortification of the house/apartment. Blacked-out windows, extra locks on
doors, electrified fencing, and elaborate and expensive alarm systems
• Little or no mail and no newspaper delivery to the house
• Little or no furniture moved into the house
• Blankets, sheets, or foil hung in the windows instead of curtains or drapes
• Bags of white powder, syringes, marijuana plants, etc. Very small plastic bags, the type that
would hold jewelry or beads, are common.
• Unusual, sophisticated weight scales, accurate to gram weights and smaller
• Large amounts of tin foil, baking soda, nr electrical cords (electrical cords and tin foil are
used in grow operations and rrzeth production, baking soda is used in meth production and in
the process of converting cocaine to crack)
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Visitors
• Cyclical traffic, increasing on weekends or late at night, or minimal for a few weeks and then
intense for a period of a few days, particularly paydays.
• Visitors stay for fewer than 5 minutes and may not know the person's full name.
• People bringing "valuables" into the home (televisions, bikes, VCRs, cameras) and leaving

empty-handed.
• Visitors sitting in the car fox a while after leaving the residence, or
leaving one person in the car while the other visits.
• People exchanging small packets for cash; people using drugs
while sitring in their cars; syringes on the lawn; or other drug
paraphernalia laying about
• Weeknight activity at extremely late hours, frequent commotion
between midnight and 4:00 a.m.. on a weeknight is an indicator that
drugs may be involved (both cocaine and methamphetamine are stimulants —users tend to
stay up at night)
• Different vehicles arriving at the house and staying for only short periods oftime (in the case
of stash houses, this occurs mostly at night) many of the vehicles maybe trucks or vans with
out-of-state license plates.
• Regular visits by people in extremely expensive cars to renters who appear to be significantly
impoverished.
• "Lookouts," frequently younger people, hanging around the property during heavy traffic
hours.
Residents
• Fail to pay utility bills or rent. Fail to maintain the house in appropriate condition or general
damage to the property. Sorne dealers smoke or inject much of their profits as they get more
involved in the drugs; they are more likely to ignore bills, maintenance, housekeeping, and

yard work.
• Credit checks are difficult to run. Renters may give vague information about previous
addresses or have prior addresses that are difficult to confirm or check.(Use good screening
techniques! See Chapter 7).
• A willingness to pay rent months in advance, particularly in cash, or to pay large deposits. If
an applicant offers you six month's rent in adsante, resist the urge to accept and require them
to go through the normal application process.(You may make more money up front, but the
possible damage to your lease, the livability of the community, will crush your long-term
investment. In the case ofthe meth lab, you may lose everything.)
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~ Expensive vehicles. Some distributors make it a practice to spend their
money on items that are easily moved so they might drive a

~

-

$50,000 car while renting a small house or apartment.
• Regular car switching, especially at odd hours. The people arrive in one car, leave it at the
premises, and use keys already in their possession to get into another car and drive off.
• Cellular phones used by people who have no visible means of support.
• Unexplained trips.
• Frequent late-night trips.
Stash Houses
A large majority of marijuana and cocaine is smuggled in from Mexico and then stored in
houses, called "stash houses," before being moved to other parts of the country. Most stash
houses are rented. The presence of one or some of the indicators below is not proof of criminal
activity, but the more points in the profile that fit, the more likely you are to have a problem. If
you believe that criminal activity is occurring and immediate response is not required, call the
narcotics division or the law enforcement agency in your area.
In addition to the general signs of drug activity, these are some of the characteristics of stash
houses:
• Stash houses aze not confined to just one geographical area.
• Many stash houses will be leased for less than one year.
• The utilities may never be turned on.
• Someone other than the person who rented the house may live at the house for short periods
oftime.
• Vehicles might be seen backing into the garage area, into backyards, or next to patio doors.
• People might be seen carrying large boxes, bundles or plastic bags from a vehicle into the
house and vice versa.
• Unusual odors might be detected coming from the house.
• Large fans may run night and day (tn reduce drug odors and to dry marijuana).
• After periods of heavy activity, it may appear that the house has been vacated.
• Plastic garbage bags, strips of tape, and drug residue maybe observed in the garage.
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Identifying Drug Users
Being able to identify a drug user will help property owners/managers calm a situation and, when
notifying law enforcement, they will be able to give a better description of the subject. Many
drug users become disrespectful and are verbally and physically abusive. They are often angry,
acting paranoid or confused, and suffer from extreme mood swings. They tend to be secretive
and often lie about their activity, and money becomes an issue with them. They tend to withdraw
from their families and family activities.
Iv'ot only is their activity changing, but their physical appearance changes also. Their hygiene and
grooming is lacking. They may be getting too little sleep or too much sleep. They may
experience a major weight gain or loss and they may be hyperactive or have little energy.
Students who are using drugs may be skipping school, dropping old friends and activities, they
tend to lose interest in school and their grades start dropping. They may start to sleep in class and
all together lose their concentration and have trouble remembering things.

Khat
Khat (pronounced "cot") is scienrifically
known as Catha Edulis. This stimulant is a
two to twelve foot flowering evergreen
shrub native to East Africa and the Arabian
Peninsula. Chewing Khat predates the use
of coffee.
Khat contains two scheduled substances
~'
cathinone and cathine, both of which are
stimulants. Fresh Khat leaves contain
cathinone, which is a Schedule I drug on the Controlled Substances Act. Khat is often shipped to
the United States from Africa via overnight post. Khat is wrapped in banana leaves to preserve
freshness. After about 48 hours the leaves begin to deteriorate. This causes the chemical
composition of the plant to break down. After this occurs, the leaves contain cathine which is a
Schedule IV drug.
Most of the time Khat chewed, but can be smoked or brewed in tea. Khat alleviates fatigue and
can reduce your appetite. Common side effects include anorexia, tachycardia, hypertension,
insomnia, and gastric disorders. Chronic use can result in physical exhaustion, violence, suicidal
depression, and Khat can also induce manic behavior, hyperactivity, and hallucinations.

Cocaine and Crack
Cocaine is a stimulant. At one time, cocaine was quite expensive and
generally out of reach for people of low incomes. Today, the price
has dropped to the point that it can be purchased by all economic
levels. Cocaine in its powder form is usually snorted. Less
frequently, it is injected. Crack is a solid form of cocaine. Crack is
typically heated and smoked.
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Sigis of Cocaine/Crack Cocaine use involve excitability, euphoria, talkativeness, anxiety,
increased pulse rate, dilated pupils, paranoia, agitation, and hallucinations.

Inhalants
Inhalants include household and workplace substances that can be sniffed or huffed to give the
user an immediate high or a head rush. Inhalants are "sniffed" from an open container or
"huffed" from a rag soaked in the substance and held to the face. A newer trend called "dusting"
refers to inhaling common computer cleaners. Several deaths have occurred as a result.
Inhalants include a diverse group of
chemicals that are found in consumer
products such as aerosols, plastic cement,
nail polish remover, lighter fluid, hair spray,
insecticides, and cleaning solvents. They are
inexpensive, easy to access, and are easy to
conceal as they are usually "household"
items. Studies have shown that between five
and 15 percent of young people in the United
States have tried inhalants, although the vast
majority of these youngsters do not become
chronic abusers.
Inhalants may cause sudden death, suffocation (typically seen with inhalant users who use bags),
asphyxia (solvent gases can significantly limit available oxygen in the air, causing breathing to
stop), visual hallucinations and severe mood swings, numbness and tingling of the hands and
feet, loss of muscle control, slurred speech, headache, muscle weakness, abdominal pain,
decrease or loss of sense of smell, nausea and nosebleeds, hepatitis, violent behavior, irregular
heartbeat, liver, lung, and kidney irr►pairment, brain damage, nervous system damage, dangerous
chemical imbalances of the body, and involuntary passing of urine and feces.

MDMA (Ecstasy)
MDMA abuse and the trafficking of MDMA are nn the rise, posing serious social concerns.
MDMA has expanded to smaller communities. MDMA, also referred to as Ecstasy is an illegally
manufactured variation of mescaline and amphetamine.
MDMA is marketed as a "feel good" drug. It
produces intensely positive feelings, empathy for
others, elimination of anxiety, and extreme
relaxation. MDMA, tablets are often stamped with
icons or logos to make them appeal more to a
younger audience. The effects of these tablets may
last from four to six hours.
Short term effects include increased heart rate, blood
pressure and body temperature; jaw and teeth
clenching/muscle tension, hypertension, dehydration, chills and/or sweating, nausea, blurred
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vision, faintness, dizziness, confusion, insomnia, and paranoia. Medical complications of large
doses include muscle breakdown, hyperthennia, kidney failure, and cardiovascular system
failure. Long term effects include depression, sleep disorders, paranoia, drug craving, persistent
elevation of anxiety, liver damage, brain damage, paralysis, and others pending research.
Marijuana
Marijuana is the most widely used of all illicit drugs. Marijuana is a green, leafy plant. It is
grown and trafficked all over the world. Marijuana is usually smoked, but is sometimes mixed in
food or brewed in tea. Marijuana had grown in potency over the past 30 years. In 1983, the
average THC content of marijuana was less than 4%. In 2010, the average THC is over 10%.
Some "BC Bud" can have THC content over 30%. Marijuana tends to be abused by teens and
young adults. Signs of marijuana use include red of bloodshot eyes, mood swings, euphoria, slow
thinking and reflexes, dilated pupils, increased appetite, dryness for mouth, increased pulse rate,
delusions, and hallucinations.

Marijuana Grow Operations
Marijuana grows are increasing in popularity. Grow operations are hard to identify from the
street. In addition to the general signs of excessive fortifications or overly paranoid behavior,
other signs are listed below:
• Extensive lighting equipment; e.g., metal halide
or high pressure sodium bulbs, chain systems to
raise and lower lights, grow-lights, Mylar or
white plastic, light meters and ammeters, timers,
generators, alligator clamps and leads.
• Powerful lights left on all night in the attic or
basement. Apartment grows are often set up in a
closet.
~

A sudden jump in utility bills or drastic changes in power consumption.

• Rewiring efforts, hooking directly into power lines, tampering with wiring, or bypassing
circuitry. Grow operations require a lot of electricity; some use 1000 watt bulbs that require
220 volt circuits. The extra circuitry generally exceeds the power rating for the house and can
burn out the r~~iring, resulting in fires or the need to rewire before you can rent the property
again.
• A high humidity level in the house.(Grow operations require a lot of moisture.) In addition to
feeling the humidity, look for peeling paint or mildewed walls, carpet, fogged windows.
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• Grow room equipment; e.g., hydroponics set-up, drip irrigation systems, lava rock and potting
soil, fertilizers, grow tablets, insecticides, electric soil sterilizer, lady bugs, COZ injection
system, air conditioning units, exhaust fans, and oscillating fans.
• Renter subscribes to magazines like High Times, Growing Edge, or 21st Century Gardener,
and/or is a member ofthe Hydroponics Society of America.
• Windows that could normally be open are always covered or are sweaty.
• Excessive water usage, water lines or electrical cords running to the basement or
outbuildings.
Exhaust fan noise, ballast noise.
• Meter seals broken or tampered with, and/or access to the meter denied.
• Potting soil present around outbuildings and in flower beds.
• Lava rock or other hydroponics medium scattered around.
• Delivery oflarge amounts of propane, diesel, or wood.
• A power generator.
• Large quantity ofthree and five gallon buckets and/or PVC pipe, pumps, etc.
• U-Haul or delivery trucks arriving late at night.
• Boxes, bags, or suitcases are often carried in or out ofthe residence.
• Large amount of baggier, Seal-a-Meal, or other packing materials.
• Increased activity at the suspect's location every 30 to 90 days, correlating with the marijuana
grow cycle.

Methamphetamine
Methamphetamine is a powerful stimulant that activates certain
systems in the brain. Methamphetamine can be smoke, snorted,
injected, or taken orally. Actions that can result from even taking a
small amount of methamphetamine include increased wakefulness,
increased physical activity, decreased appetite, increased
respiration, hyperthenr~ia, and euphoria. Other central nervous
system effects include irritability, insomnia, confusion, tremors,
convulsions, anxiety, paranoia, and aggressiveness. Hyperthermia
and convulsions can result in death.
Cr}~stal Methamphetamine

Methamphetamine is made in illegal laboratories and has a high
potential for abuse and addiction. Meth is typically a whitish powder, but can come in a variety
of colors or a clear, solid form, called "ice" or "crysfial meth."
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Clandestine Labs
Once the operator has collected the chemicals and set up
the equipment, it doesn't take long to cook the drugs —
about 12 hours for one batch. Clandestine labs have been
~ ~: ;
set up in all luring quarters, from hotel rooms and RVs,to
single-family leases or apartment units. Lab operators
favor units that are secluded. In rural settings it's barns or
houses well away from other residences. In urban settings,
it might be houses with plenty of trees and shrubs
~`
blocking the view, or apartment or hotel, units that are well away from the easy view of
management. However, while seclusion is preferred, clandestine labs have been found in
virtually all types oflease units.
Although a majority of methamphetamine is now coming from Mexico, it is important to be
aware of what indicators are of a clandestine lab.
Observations:
• Strong ammonia smell, very similar to cat box odor.
• The smell of other chemicals or solvents not typically associated with residential housing.
• Chemical drums or other chennical containers with their labels painted over.
• Individuals leaving the premises just long enough to smoke a cigarette, particularly if other
suspicious signs are present. Ether, which is highly explosive, is used in meth production, so
meth "cooks" get away from it before lighting up.
• The odor of ether, chloroform, or other solvents.
• Garbage containing broken flasks, beakers, tubing or other chemical paraphernalia.
• Amaroon-colored residue on aluminum sashes or other aluminum materials in the house. The
ephedrine process of methamphetamine production is a more expensive process, but it does
not give offthe telltale ammonia cat box odor. However, the hydriodic acid involved does eat
metals, and in particular, leaves a maroon residue on aluminum.
• The presence of flasks, beakers, and rubber tubing consistent with high school chemistry
classes. Very few people practice chemistry as a hobby. If you see such articles, bells should
go off.
• The presence of bottles or jugs used extensively for secondary purposes, milk jugs and screwtop beer bottles full of mysterious liquids.
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There are occasions when meth cooks abandon their labs. Reports of explosions and fires are
among the more common ways the presence of a lab is discovered. While fighting the fire,
evidence of drug lab activity is found. Keep track of your property and abandoned units.

What to Do If You Find a dab
Leave and call 9-1-1! Sorne of the chemicals involved are highly toxic. You will not
know which chemicals are present, whether or not the place is booby trapped, or how
clean the operation is; don't stay around to figure it out. Do not open any containers. Do
not unplug or turn anything on or off. Do not touch anything, much less put your hand
where you cannot see what it is touching, among other hazards, by goping inside a
dxawer or a box,the sharp end ofa hypodermic needle can stab yau.
You won't know what compounds are in unmarked containers, which drawer contains
hypodernuc needles, and whether or not a bottle of ether is open in the house. The vapor
of ethyl ether can be ignited by something as simple as the spark of a light switch. Under
the right conditions, a bottle of ether could explode just by jarring it. When you enter the
premises, you have none of this information, so you face a great risk.
If you are not sure you have discovered a lab don't stay and investigate. Make a mental
note of what has made you suspicious and get out!
2. Check your health and wash up. As soon as possible after leaving the premises, wash
your arms and hands beginning at the elbow and working down. Then wash your face.
Do not smoke, eat, or drink before washing. Next, check your physical symptoms.
Even if you feel no adverse effects, as soon as it is reasonably possible, change your
clothes and shower. Whether or not you can smell them,the chemical dusts and vapors of
an active meth lab can cling to your clothing in the same way that cigarette smoke does.
(In nnost cases, normal laundry cleaning will decontaminate your clothes.}
3. Stay on top of the situation. The guidelines governing the control and clean up of
methamphetamine labs are evolving as more is understood about the hazards of the
materials involved and long-term health effects of exposure. Before you can rent the
property again, you will need to comply with various clean-up procedures and adhere to
applicable laws and ordinances.
Begin by getting appropriate information from the law enforcement officials who deal
with your unit. Also, if there are remaining issues to be addressed with your residents, do
so.
Note: typically, the premises will be declared unfit for use, and your residents
removed. So, while there may be other issues to resolve, physical removal is
usually not one of them.
From this point on, you should learn about the law, your expected responsibility, and get on with
fulfilling it.
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Lab Clean Up and the Law
Federal:state, and local laws place restrictions on property contaminated
by clandestine drug labs. The following is intended as a very general
summary. For more detail on the law, please review the statutes directly.
Laws. The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act(RCRA), a 1984
amendment to the Solid Waste Disposal Act, and the Comprehensive
Environmental Responses Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 are just two federal laws
which apply to meth labs. The Environmental Protection Agency and the Drug Enforcement
Agency are the main federal entities that could become involved upon discovery of a meth lab.
Provisions are also made on the state and local level for decontamination.
The trend is for local governments to add laws that specifically address the dangers of
contamination from manufacturing methamphetamine and other drugs involving toxic chemicals
during processing. In general, a governing agency may seek a court order for closure of the
property until it is appropriately cleaned up.
Renting ex-meth labs. It is more difficult to sell or rent property that has been used as a meth
lab until the property is cleaned in accordance with applicable laws. You may not sell it without
first disclosing that the premise is a contaminated lab site, and you may not rent the property at
all. If you rent a contaminated property, or sell it without disclosure, you risk substantial legal
action from inhabitants who suffer adverse health effects.
In order to re-rent the structure, or sell it without disclosure, you will need to have it
decontaminated in accordance with established guidelines. Depending on the level of
contamination present, clean-up may be as simple as a thorough cleaning of all surfaces, or as
complex as replacing drywall or even demolition ofthe entire structure.
Your best approach is to be aggressive in learning the steps you must follow and get on with
returning your property to a habitable condition. Because ofthe range of chemicals involved, and
the differing levels of contamination possible, we cannot accurately predict the length of tune
involved to get a contaminated property back into use. The Hazardous ~vlaterials Unit will
provide emergency response to stabilize any immediate hazard. They will further assist with
helping you make the required notifications to state and federal agencies and provide technical
assistance for regulatory compliance.
"Iflab sites are so toxic, how can meth lab "cooks" live there?"
The short answer is, because they are willing to accept the risks of the toxic effects of the
chemicals around them. Meth cooks are frequent users, and tend to be paranoid, have rotting
teeth, open sores on the skin, and a variety of other health problems. Some of the chemicals may
cause cancer.
Bottom line: You will be required to clean up contaminated drug lab sites before the property is
re-habited again- -just like any other toxic chemical contamination.
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Chapter Sixteen
Gang Activity
Identifying Gang Members
Since gangs are becoming increasingly involved in drug activity, being able to identify gang
members is a positive step toward reducing neighborhood crime. The following is intended only
as an introduction to gangs. This information is not meant to be exhaustive, nor will it hold true
in all instances. Note also that anyone can be a gang member, regardless of race, class, gender,
etc.

Reasonsfor Gang Membership
Typically, gang members are between the ages of 13 and 21 years. Interviews with gang
members indicate that joining a gang is seldom understood by the gang members themselves, but
can vary from brotherhood to self-preservation.
1. Identity. Gang members cannot achieve an identity in their environment, so they gain it
in the gang culture. They often visualize themselves as warriors against the outside
world, protecting their neighborhood.
2. Protection. Joining a gang in a community with several gangs offers considerable
protection from violence and attack from rival gangs.
3. Fellowship. Studies indicate that a tight family structuze is lacking in the home
environment. Gang activity offers that closeness, that sense offamily that is often lacking
in the home.
4. Intimidation. Membership can become very dangerous at this level of "recruitment."
New members are forced to join by threats, violent beatings, and initiations in order to
increase membership.
No ethnic group or geographical location is excluded. Unlike gangs in the past, mixed ethnic and
socio-economic groups make up gangs. There is an on-gong struggle for
territorial control and the lucrative drug market among gangs in our
community. School personnel, parents, and community members need to be
aware of these dynamics in their schools, homes, and in the coirunuruty at
large.
Pre-Gang Behavior
Identification or affiliation with gangs does not happen overnight. Pre-gang
behavior begins at the elementary school age and is characterized by poor
~i
~::,,
progress in school, truancy, failure to utilize leisure time constructively,
negative contacts with school officials and law enforcement, problems in maintaining
relationships with family, and a desire to dress in gang attire. The child may have tattoos, live in
a neighborhood where gangs exist, and have friends who dress in gang attire. Remember,though,
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that not all young people associated with gangs dress in gang clothes or exhibit conspicuous
gang behavior.
Characteristics of Gangs
Characteristics in gang behavior can range from a poor general attitude to clear-cut personality
disorders that can at times parallel the criminal mind.
A gang member on his own "turf' in school or in the community maybe openly hostile. Outside
the turf, the gang member may seem likable, open and friendly, but he has his own code and
sense of fairness and can easily become non-cooperative or violent when that code is violated.
The gang member is a good con artist and can easily manipulate his environment as it suits his
needs.
A gang member may display poor internalizing skills, chronic anger, resentment of authority,
and skillful lying. The more violent gang member can be callous, remorseless, lacking in realistic
long-term goals, lacking in impulse control, and prone to easy boredom.
In many modern criminal street gangs, violence is often a means to an end. Material profit,
through drug trafficking and other criminal activities, is often the prime objective.
Studies in gang behavior indicate that violent gangs have a strong capacity to deal with fear and,
therefore, are not easily intinnidated by authority. They have removed fear from their lives. They
experience excitement at every stage of crime, are concrete thinkers, have little interest in
responsible performance or a display of ownership. They consider themselves to be basically
decent human beings, and therefore,justified in what they do. Each gang member wants to be in
charge, but shows poor leadership skills, chronic anger and defensiveness, and a short attention
span.

Signs ofGang Involvement
Physical Signs:
• Peer conforming dress.
• Extreme hair styles.
• Tattoos.
Above: Gang grai~`iti on a student's notebook.
Below: Gang hand sign

• Use/overuse of make-up.

Non-verbal Communication Signs:
• Seemingly meaningless or highly stylized graffiti. Graffiti
serves as a territorial marker to gang members.
• Graffiti written on notebooks, books, or papers.
• Use of hand signals.
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Behavior Signs of Gang Involvement:
• Poor school or work attendance.
• Withdrawal from family activities.
• Use of unknown vocabulary.
• Assaciatin~ with undesirable people.
• Staying out late.
• Extreme desire for privacy.
• Drinking or drug use.
• Money or other items in possession and no explanation as to their origin.
~

Unusual moods or behavior patterns.

Types of Gangs
L.A. Style Gangs
These are so called because they are patterned after Los
Angeles gangs. These gangs may be multi-racial; including
white, black, Latino, Somali, etc. Inter-gang feuds and
"wars," including drive-by shootings, occur largely as a result
of territory disputes or some real or imagined trans~ession by
a rival gang. Many of the L.A.-style gangs are associated with
the "rock" or "crack" cocaine market.
The two main L.A.-style gangs are the Crips and Bloods, which are comprised of several
hundred affiliated gangs established along "neighborhood" lines commonly referred to as "sets."
Each "set" is a unique and autonomous Crips or Bloods gang and "set" membership may range
from just a few members to several hundred. In identifying gang members, certain colors maybe
significant; e.g., red for "Bloods," blue for "Grips."
Green is becoming more popular and black continues to dominate. Professional sports team
logos (e.g., Oakland Raiders, Forty-niners, etc.) on clothing, particularly baseball caps, inay be
significant. Many members write gang slogans and monikers (nicknames) inside their caps or
under the brim. T'he display of red or blue handkerchiefs or "rags" is common. Some of the
popular brand names in clothing include British Knight, Fila, Task Force, and Adidas, but styles
are subject to change.
White Supremacists:
White Supremacist groups are no longer the typical white-robed southern Klansman. These
groups do remain unanimous in their hatred for blacks and Jews, as well as a great many other
minorities. The White Supremacist movement is quite diversified and many of the groups have
modified their programs to appeal to white people of all ages, regions, and concerns. By the late
1980's, there were White Supremacist groups of some type in every region of the country. The
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Identity Movement, Separatists, Third Position, l~eo-Nazi Skii~lleads, Racial Survivalists, Fifth
Era, Posse Comitatus, Populists, and Ku Klux Klan are some ofthe groups still in existence.
Neo-Nazi Skinheads, for the most part, hold racial hatred as their only "ideology," and violence
as their sole tactic. Many are affiliated with the White Aryan Resistance (WAR). In the past,
Skinheads have been active locally but in recent years have remained low-key. Skinheads are
identified with closely-cropped hair styles and dress consisting of army fatigues, suspenders
("braces"), and Doc Marten boots (steel-toed). Weapons associated with Skinheads include
clubs, bats, knives, and chains.
Asian Gangsters:
In the United States, Asian gangsters use names like VTYI(Vietnam Trouble Malcers), Oriental
Boys, Viet/Ching, Viet/Boyz, Black Dragons, Yellow Dragons, Cambodian Over Cook (COC),
Oriental Bad Boys (OBB), the 4T (TTTT), and the ST (TTTTT). Members are both male and
female Asians, usually refugees from Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, and Thailand.
Asian gangsters are unique in that they are nomadic. They can easily travel from California to
New York in a very few days. They tend to prey upon their own community through residential
robberies, burglaries, extortion, homicide, narcotics, and auto theft. They usually prefer Japanese
vehicles, particularly Toyotas, Hondas, and Nissans. Their weapons vary, but they do like
automatic weapons because of the amount of fire power they produce.
Male Asian gangsters can change their identity somewhat easily. This is usually done by
hairstyle. Both males and females are often identifiable by tattooing. Some common types of
tattoos are dragons, tigers, and eagles. The 4T (TTTT) and the ST (TTTTT) tattoo themselves
with the four or five T's across their back, chest, or stomach area. Also, another means to identify
these gangsters is by branding scars. These are done with cigarettes and heated coins.
When you see an odd number of brands on their hands or upper arm areas, this means that they
are very active in a gang. The even number brands usually mean that they're inactive, such as
when they are in prison. It also shows that they axe committed to that gang, and that they are very
brave. It's very common for an Asian gang to rent a motel room and have the entire gang stay in
that room. This is also known to occur when they rent apartments. They have had up to twelve
members sta}~ing in a studio style apartment.
Satanists:
Satanism is a belief system in which members are dedicated to evil and worship the devil with
the same fervor of any religious group worshipping their god. The primary belief or doctrine of
satanic cults is the worship of Satan, the devil, and the various demons that serve the devil. They
believe that they win their place with Satan by the commission of evil deeds and by getting
others to commit evil deeds.
Occult crime encompasses ceremonial actions andior ritualistic acts, involves occult-related
behavior patterns, and is motivated by a belief in some occult ideology. Criminality is rarely
motivated by a people's religious beliefs; it is far snore common for people to use their beliefs to
rationalize or excuse criminality. Physical evidence found in the following crimes sometimes
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indicates occult motivation: trespassing, vandalism, theft, graffiti, arson, extortion, animal
sacrifice and mutilation.
No hard and fast typology exists for occult criminals. They can be described either by their
method of operation or by their motive. The two distinct categories are dabbling and ritualism.
Dabbling involves people who are intermittently and experimentally associated with occult
activities. Dabblers usually make up their own belief system and perpetrate criminal activity that
confirms their ideology.
Ritualism involves people who commit criminal activities characterized by a series of repeated
physical, sexual, and psychological assaults combined with the systematic use of symbols and
ceremonies.
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Chapter Seventeen
Terrorism Awareness and Prevention(TAP)
April 19, 1995: The Abed P. Murrah Federal building in
Oklahoma City was bombed by ?'imothy McVeigh killzng 168
and injuring over 800. (right)

September 11, 2001: Terrorists flew planes into the World
Trade Center towers and the Pentagon, killing more than
3,000people. (below)

Right after the attacks in 2001, Americans finally understood
our vulnerability to terrorist attack. However, as the years have
passed, we, as a nation, have started to forget that we are still
vulnerable. Around the world, terrorist activity occurs on a
routine basis. The United States is not nnmune. It is not a matter
of if another terrorist attack will occur, but when and where. In
2010, terrorists attempted to blow up a car bomb in New York
City's Times Square. It is important for everyone to remain
vigilant for suspicious activity. If you see something, say
something.

What is Terrorism?
Terrorism is the use of force or violence against persons or property in violation of the criminal
laws of the United States for the purposes of fear, intimidation, coersion, or ransom. Terrorism
has political or social objectives. Terrorists commit criminal acts in order to attempt to force
changes in society or make governments alter policies in ways that will further the terrorists'
cause.
Terrorism can take many forms, however, the trend in the last few years is arson, bombings and
small arms attacks. In addition, terrorists are increasingly going "lone wolf', meaning the
terrorist is acting alone, instead of a large cell or group plan.

Types of Terrorists
There are two types of terrorism: domestic and international. Domestic terrorism is based
entirely in the United States. Domestic terrorists target the United States government or its
citizens here in America. International terrorism is foreign-based. International terrorists tazget
the United States government and its citizens both in America and around the world.
Because of 9-11, most people tend to be concerned about international terrorism, especially
Islamic Extremists. However, terrorists can be anyone. In fact, in the United States, the vast
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majority of terrorism is domestic. That means the majority of terrorist attacks
on the American public are committed by fellow Americans. It is important to
remember that how a person looks is not important. How a person behaves, is
important.

How does this apply to rental housing?
Terrorism can happen anywhere. Terrorists can be anybody. However, attacks Timothy McVeigh
generally take time to plan and carry out. During this time, terrorists need a
place to live. Rental housing is attractive because terrorists have no need for permanent housing.
Many of the 9-11 hijackers lived in rental housing and many committed suspicious acts that went
unreported.

Signs of TeYrorist Activity
Like any crime, police need the help of the community to fight terrorism. This does not mean
apartment owners and managers should spy on their residents, profile people, or become
immigration enforcers. This is about being aware of suspicious activity!
Apartment owners and managers are more aware of what is usual and what is unusual for their
rental property. If something catches your
eye, it is unusual. Although many behaviors
in and of themselves may not be criminal, the
,
more behaviors exhibited, the greater the
~~:o,.T
n:~
chance ofcriminal activity being involved.
There are many signs of possible terrorist activity. Below are just a few of the behaviors that
managers and owners may observe. You may notice that some of this behavior mirrors other
criminal activity, such as narcotics activity.
Suspicions Activity: Application Phase
• The applicant doesn't show the proper interest in the rental unit or ammenities
• The applicant provides inconsistent documents and stories
• The applicant tries to pay in cash
Suspicious Activity: MoveIn Phase
~ Little or no furniture
• Rental trucks remain in the lot for several days or weeks after the move-in
• tinusual utility activity
Suspicioais Activity: Resident Phase
• Little or no furniture
• Abundance of electronics or computers
~ Suspicious packages
• Chemical odors
• Burn marks or discoloration on walls
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•
•
•
•
•

Changing of locks
Unusual atnount offoot traffic
Adding additional people to the lease after the initial move-in
Maps,blueprints, or diagrams in the apartment or trash
Items that don't belong in an apartment, such as chemicals, weapons, fertilizer, or fuel

Reporting Information to Police
If you see suspicious activity, report it to law enforcement. If the activity is occuring right now,
call 9-1-1. If the activity is on-going, it is anon-emergency report. Report the activity in the
same way you would report narcotics activity.
•
•
•
•

Never put yourselfin danger.
Write down the details.
Tell what you saw.
Share why it seems suspicious.

Many terrorist attacks have been prevented by citizens getting involved. You could be key in
preventing another attack.

u SEE ~~~~~
~ ~~ ~.
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I watch my community.
I
fIsee something,I will say something.
Potential Indicators of Terrorist Activity Related to Rental Property
Renters who:
• Use cash for large transactions, like monthly rent
• Make unusual inquiries about local sites, especially government,communications, and industrial facilities
• Refuse maintenance or service for an extended period oftime
• Abandon a property
• Do not appear to be using the property for its intended purpose
• Receive an unusual number or type of package de:iveries
• Change locks without permission
Reports of:
• Burn marks or discoloration on walls
• Unusual chemical odors or liquids seeping from a property
• Unusual amounts of traffic to and from the apartment
• Vehicles parked in isolated azeas
Apartments that contain furniture and equipment inconsistent with the use:
• Little or no furniture
• Unusual amount ofcomputers, cell phones, and other electronics
• Maps or schematics on the wall
Disco~~ery of Unusual Items at a property or in dumpsters:
• Fertilizer or agricultural products
• Chemicals or chemical containers
• Fuel or fuel containers
• Weapons, ammunition, and explosives
• Extremist training manuals or literature
• Maps, blueprints, or diagrams

Report Suspicious Activity!
❑
❑

Emergency: Call 911
Non-Emergency: Call
Tip Lines:
Crime Stoppers of Minnesota: 1-800-222-TIPS (8477)

Tip: Repa~•ting Suspicious Activity
Report in-progress activity immediately by calling 911. When calling, give as much information as
possible, including: a description of the activity, where the activity is occurring, a description of
the suspects and/or vehicles involved, and the direction of travel, if suspects left. Provide as much
identifying information as possible, including names, addresses, and license plate numbers, if
known.
Report on- oin suspicious activity (not currently occumng) by calling your local law
enforcement agency, CFMH or Crime Prevention Officer.(See next page for a report form.)
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Report of Suspicious Activity
Date(s):

Time(s):

Location:
Suspect Description(s):

Vehicle Description(s):

Activity or Behavior Observed:

Why is this suspicious to you?

Name and contact information:

Vehicle Descriptiori
Tkie following information fe needed by the police
wlusn you see a. auspicious vehfcle.
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COLOR OF VEHICLE
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Other Available Crime Free Programs
Mobile Housing
The Crime Free Mobile Housing Program is designed to aid the
mobile home community by using crime free teclu~►iques to
imProve their standard of livin~

~

.

.

Condominiums
The Condominium Crime Free Program is similar to the Crime
Free Multi-Housing Progam. The main difference is that there
may be more owners/managers to deal with concerning
condominiums.

•~

Mini-Storage
The Crime Free Mini-Storage Program was designed to help
rentez-s, owners, and managers of mini-storage properties keep
drugs and other illegal activity off their property.

Hotel-Motel
The Hotel-Motel Criine Free Program is designed to be law
enforcement driven and allows for a strong working relationship
between law enforcement and management within the hotel motel
industry.

RV Parks
'The RV Parks Crime Free Progams involves a three-phase
certification designed for RV park communities. This program is
designed to reduce criminal activity in RV parks.

Lifestyles
The Lifestyles Crime Free Programs is designed to give crime
prevention education to homeowners.

BUSl17e5S
The Business Crime Program provides Crime Prevention
techniques to keep the workplace and safer and happier place to
be.
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Appendix
Resources;
Minnesota Crime Prevention Association:
http://www.mncpa.net
Minnesota Multi-Housing Association
http://www.mmha.com
International Crime Free Association
http:/Jwww.crime-free-association.org
Attorney General's Office:

http://www.ag.state.m n.us
Methampheta~nine Resources:

http://www.methresources.gov
Street Drugs

http://www.streetd rugs.org
Minnesota Department of Corrections

http://www.doc.state.mn.us
Minnesota Office of the Revisor of Statutes

http://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us
The Crime Doctor
http://www.crimedoctor.co m
Risk Assessment Services

http://www.crime-expert.com
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LANDLORDS AND TENANTS:

~

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

~

The rights and duties of landlords and tenants in Minnesota are spelled out in federal law, state statutes,
local ordinances, safety and housing codes, common law, contract law, and a number of court decisions.
These responsibilities can vary from place to place around the state.
Certain rights and duties apply to landlords and tenants everywhere in Minnesota. This handbook attempts
to explain those rights. This booklet should not be considered legal advice to use in resolving specific
landlord-tenant problems or questions.It is a sununary ofthe laws that govern the landlord-tenant relationship.
References to statutes and case law examples appear at the back of the brochure. When references are
provided, they are signaled or noted by a number at the end ofthe sentence. Ifa cite does not appear, the
information is likely derived from common law or case law.
Tenants in federal housing and other forms ofsubsidized housing have additional rights under federal law
not covered in this handbook.Those tenants should check their leases for information.
Minn.Statute § 504B.181,subd.2(b)requires landlords to notify residential tenants that this handbook
is available to them.

Landlords and Tenants: Rights and Responsibilities is written and published by the Minnesota Attorney
General's Office as required by Minn. Stat. § 504B.275(2008).This edition was published in May 2009 in
St. Paul, Minnesota. This handbook is available through the Attorney General's website as well as in other
formats upon request.
The Attorney General's Office values diversity and is an equal opportunity employer.

Minnesota Attorney General's Office, 2009
www.ag.state.mn.us
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According to Minnesota law, when the owner of a house or apartment agrees to give to someone else -for
money orlabor -the temporary use ofthat place,the two have entered into a legally binding rental contract.
It doesn't matter ifthe agreement is oral or in writing. It is an agreement to rent, and that means some ofits
most important terms are automatically defined by law. Some of these terms aze faced -that is, neither
landlord nor tenant can change them. Other terms can be whatever the landlord and tenant want if both
parties agree. The following pages describe what the law requires ofboth landlords and tenants in a typical
rental agreement.

1.

INSPECTING THE UNIT BEFORE SIGNINGA LEASE

Prospecrive tenants should be allowed to see the rental unit before they pay any money.They should also be
allowed to inspect the utilities, the appliances, the electrical system, the plumbing, heating, and lights.
Landlords with single-metered residential buildings must provide prospective tenants with the total utility
costs for the building for the most recent calendar year. Potential tenants may,if they choose, list the problems they discover, and may request the landlord sign the list before the potential tenants sign a lease.
Landlords can refuse to cooperate (these are not "rights" legally enforceable in court), but cooperation is
advised. To have a list of problems is in the best interest of both landlord and tenant, since it protects all
parties ifthere is a disagreement about who is responsible for any repairs.
Some cities in Minnesota require landlords to get licenses for their apartments. In these cities, landlords
who rent an unlicensed apartment may not be able to accept or keep rent. Prospective tenants and landlords
should check with their local government authorities to deternnine ifapartments need to be licensed.

2.

REQUIRED MANAGEMENT BACKGROUND CHECK

The law requires landlords to do a background check on every manager employed, or applying to be employed, by the landlord.(1)A manager is anyone who is hired, or applying to be hired, by a landlord, and
would have access to tenants'units when necessary.(2)Background checks are done by the Superintendent
ofthe Minnesota Bureau ofCriminal Apprehension(BCA)to fmd out ifthe manager has a criminal history.
The following guidelines have been established by law for landlords to follow when hiring a manager.
If a person is convicted of first or second degree murder; first degree manslaughter; first, second or third
degree assault; kidnapping;first, second,third or fourth degree criminal sexual conduct; first degree arson;
harassment or stalking,(3)the person may never be hired as a residential manager and maybe fired ifthe
manager was hired pending the background check.(4)
Ifa person is convicted ofthird degree murder;second degree manslaughter;ciiininal vehicular homicide or
injury; fourth or fifth degree assault; simple or aggravated robbery; false imprisonment; theft; burglary;
terrorist tlu'eat; ornon-felony harassment or stalking,(5}the person may not be hired as a manager unless it
has been ten years since the conviction.(6)
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The person also cannot be hired as a manager ifthere was a conviction for an attempt to commit one ofthese
crimes, or a conviction for a crime in another state that would be a crime under Minnesota's background
check law.(7)
All landlords must request background checks on all currently employed managers.(8)For a sample foi7n,
to obtain information regarding a background check,or to begin the background check process,owners and
landlords can contact the Minnesota BCA,Criminal Justice Information System, 1430 Maryland Avenue
East, St. Paul, MN 55106,or call(651)793-2400. Landlords must pay a fee for each background check.(9)

3.

SCREENING FEESAND PRE-LEASE FEES

Many landlords, particularly in urban areas,require prospective tenants to pay a screening fee. Sorne landlords do not. If required, the screening fee is used to cover the cost of checking the tenant's references.
Prospective.tenants should ask ifa screening fee is required and,ifso,the amount ofthe fee. Tenants should
also ask if screening fees are refundable and request a receipt for payment. Landlords can't take screening
fees from prospective tenants when there are no rental units available within a reasonable time.(10)The
landlord must return to the prospective tenant any amount ofthe screening fee that is not used to perform a
reference check ox to obtain a tenant screening report.(11)
Landlords are also permitted to take pre-lease deposits. These deposits are required to be in writing and the
document must completely explain when the money will be retained or returned. A landlord who violates
this statute is liable for the amount ofthe deposit plus one-halfthat amount as a penalty. Ifthe landlord and
the prospective tenant enter into a rental agreement, the pre-lease deposit must be applied to the tenant's
security deposit or rent.(12)

4.

SECURITY DEPOSITS

Landlords have the right to require tenants to pay a security deposit(sometimes called a"damage deposit").
This is money paid by the tenant and held by the landlord to pay for any damage,beyond ordinary wear and
tear, the tenant might do to the rental unit. It can be used to pay for any unpaid rent or any money the tenant
owes to the landlord underthe lease or another agreement(e.g. water utility bills),.(13)The security deposit
cannot be used by the tenant to pay the rent, except that a tenant may withhold payment of rent for the last
month of a contract for deed cancellation period or mortgage foreclosure redemption period. A mortgage
foreclosure redemption period is the time following the sheriff's sale during which the owner of the
property can pay the sale price plus interest and certain costs and avoid losing his or her ownership interest
in the property. Similarly, a contract for deed cancellation period is the time during which the buyer of
property can avoid cancellation by paying the amount due and certain costs.(14)
Security deposits are attached to those whose names are stated within the lease, and are returned to the
leaseholders) who has remained until the end of the rental term. This means that, for example, if three
individuals share a unit as roommates, and two renters vacate prior to the end of the tenancy, the security
deposit only has to be returned to the tenant who has remained. Ofcourse,the landlord may choose to locate
the tenants who had vacated, and remit to each individual the divided security deposit.
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Amount ofthe Deposit
Minnesota law does not limit the amount a landlord may require as a security deposit. A landlord can
increase the amount of the security deposit at any time during a "periodic tenancy"(a rental agreement in
which no final date is mentioned), but only ifthe tenant is given proper advance written notice. Generally,
this notice period is one rental period plus a day.(See page 9 for an explanation of"periodic leases.")
Ifthe deposit amount is stated in the rental agreement,and the rental agreement has a defuute ending date, no
changes in the deposit can be made unless both parties agree to the changes or the lease allows for changes.
At the end of the tenancy, the landlord must return the deposit to the tenant with interest. Presently, the
required interest rate is one percent(see the chart below}, which is calculated as simple noncompounded
interest.(15)The landlord may keep the amount necessary to repair any damage done to the unit by the tenant
(beyond ordinary wear and tear), or to pay offother debts related to the tenancy,including any unpaid rent.
(16)(See page 22 for landlord and tenant rights in the refund ofsecurity deposits.)

5.

Interest Rate

Time Frame

3 percent

prior to 7-31-03

1 percent

8-1-03 to present

TENANT REPORTS

A "Tenant Report" is defined by Minnesota law as a written or oral report by a tenant screening service. A
tenant report consists ofinformation about an individual's credit worthiness,credit standing,credit capacity,
character, general reputation, personal characteristics or lifestyle. It is collected and used to approve or
deny a tenancy.(17) The federal "Fair Credit Reporting AcY'(18) also governs tenant-screening reports.
(19) Agencies that compile tenant reports are called "Tenant Screening Services." This term applies to
anyone who gathers,stores and disseminates information about tenants, or assembles tenant reports for a fee
or on a cooperative nonprofit basis.(20)
The law requires tenant-screening services to disclose to consumers upon request:
1) All information in the individual's file at the time ofthe request.
2) The source ofinformation.
3) A list of all people who received a copy of the report in the past year.
4} A statement of the tenant's rights regarding these reports.(21) Upon furnishing proper identification
(photo ID,date ofbirth, Social Security number,etc.)individuals may get a copy oftheir report by mail,
phone,in person or any other means available to the screening agency.(22)
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A copy ofa tenant's report must be given to the tenant without charge if, in the past60 days,this information
was used to deny a rental application or to increase the rent or security deposit ofa residential housing unit.
A person may also obtain a free copy ofthe tenant report ifthe person receives public assistance, intends to
seek employment within the next 60 days, or has reason to believe that his or her file contains inaccurate
infoi7nation due to fraud. Otherwise,the agency may charge a fee of ~a3 for the report.(23)
If a person feels the tenant repoirt is incomplete or inaccurate, the person can require the tenant screening
service to reinvestigate and record the current status of the information. If the information is found to be
inaccurate or caruiot be verified within 30 days, it must be deleted from the tenant's file. The agency must
give the tenant written notice ofthe resolution ofthe dispute, and,ifinformation was changed,the tenant can
require that notice ofthe change also be sent to anyone who received the report within the last six months.If
the reinvestigation does not resolve the dispute,the tenant may write an "explanation"ofthe problem to be
included in the report. The screening service may limit this explanation to 100 words.(24)Ifa landlord uses
information in a tenant report to deny rental, increase the security deposit, or increase rent of a residential
housing unit, the landlord is required to:
1) Provide oral, written, or electronic notice ofthe adverse action to the tenant.
2) Provide the name,address, and phone number ofthe screening sezvice that prepared the report.
3) Inform the tenant ofthe right to obtain a free copy ofthe report from the screening service.(25}Also. a
landlord could disclose the contents ofthe report to the tenant directly. A tenant screening service may
not prohibit a landlord from doing this.(26)
Some landlords will be willing to work with prospective tenants with a bad credit rating or landlord history
if the tenant will assure them that they will get paid. Many landlords will take double or triple damage
deposits to cover them for their lost rent ifthey are concerned about a prospective tenant. Another option is
to have someone co-sign the lease. Religious leaders and community leaders might be willing to act as
references and talk to a prospective landlord on a tenant's behalf:
In limited situations, tenants whe have been named as defe::dants in eviction cases m~~ ask a :,curt to
remove the case from the court record. This procedure is called "expungement."In mast situations, the law
pernuts, but does not require, ajudge to expunge an eviction case from the court's records. The court must
find that the landlord's case was"sufficiently without basis in fact or law," and that expungement is "in the
interests ofjustice and those interests are not outweighed by the public's interest in knowing the record."
(27) Expungement is sometimes mandatory if the tenant was evicted due to a mortgage foreclosure or
contract for deed cancellation. The court will expunge the record of the eviction if the tenant vacated the
property before the eviction action was started or the tenant did not receive a proper notice to vacate an a
date prior to the start ofthe eviction action.(28)Ifajudge orders expungement,the tenant reporting company
should be notified so its reports will be updated.

6.

THE LEASE

The terms ofany rental agreement are stated in the lease. This can be either a signed, written document or an
oral agreement. The landlord may ask for the tenant's full name and date of birth on the lease.(29) If a
building contains 12 or more residential units, the owner must use a written lease.(30)An owner who fails
to provide a written lease as required is guilty of a petty misdemeanor.(31) If there are fewer than 12
residential units, the owner may use an oral agreement t~~ithout violating the law.
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Any tenant with a written lease must be given a copy ofthe written lease. Iflegal action is taken to enforce a
written lease(except for the nonpayment ofrent,disturbing the peace,malicious destruction ofproperty,or
illegal activities, see page 26 for an explanation of"illegal activities"), it is a defense for the tenantto show
that the landlord did not give the tenant a lease. The landlord can argue against this defense by showing that
the tenant had actual knowledge ofthe terms ofthe lease.(32)
Ifa tenant builds or buys a home,changesjobs,or has health problems that require relocation, a tenant does
not have a legal right to get out of a lease, unless the lease itself contains other provisions which allow a
tenant to break the lease or the landlord agrees to release the tenant from the terms ofthe lease.
'
The "personal representative" of a renter's estate may ternvnate a lease upon the death of the renter after
two full months' written notice.(33) A tenant may vacate a unit if it becomes uninhabitable or unfit fox
occupancy(see page 19). In certain circumstances, a renter called to duty in the armed forces can give 30
days notice. The military service member/tenant should contacthis/her Judge Advocate General Office for
information.
There are two kinds of leases and the laws are different for each:
1) The periodic lease Generally amonth-to-month tenancy).(34)
2) The lease for a definite term(a rental agreement specifying a definite rental period,generally six
months or a year).

Periodic Leases
Ifthere is nothing mentioned about the length ofthe tenancy in the rental agreement,the lease is periodic.
This means the rental period runs from one rent paymentto the next.(35)For example,ifthe rent is due once
a month on the first ofevery month,the rental period runsfrom that day through the day before the next rent
payment.In this case,that would be on the last day ofeach month.
A periodic tenancy is continued until it is ended by either the landlord or the tenant. The person ending the
tenancy must give the other party proper notice. The length ofnotice and the form it must take maybe stated
in the lease.(36)If the lease does not state a notice requirement, state law requires that written notice be
given one full rental period plus one day before the tenancy ends.(37)Far example,a tenant with a monthto-month tenancy who wishes to leave at the end ofJune would have to give written notice no later than May
31.(See page 20 for a more complete explanation ofproper notice.)

Definite Term Leases
Ifthe lease states how long the tenancy will last(usually six months or a year), the agreement is a definite
term lease. This type oflease is usually in writing.(Ifthe lease is fox more than a year or will end more than
a year after it is formed, it must be in writing.) Definite term leases generally state what kind of notice is
required to end the tenancy. Definite term leases may have automatic renewal clauses, discussed on page
20. If there is no notice requirement, the tenancy ends on the day the lease says it does, unless the landlord
and tenant agree(preferably in writing)to some other kind ofarrangement.(38)

Length Restrictionsfor Some Leases
Ifan owner has received notice ofa contract for deed cancellation or a mortgage foreclosure sale, generally
the owner may not enterinto along-term lease with a tenant until one ofseveral events happens: the contract
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for deed is reinstated, payments under the mortgage are caught up,the mortgage is reinstated or paid off,or
a receiver is appointed for the property. Instead, the owner or landlord may enter into a periodic tenancy
lease with a term of two months or the time remaining in the owner's contract for deed cancellation or
mortgage foreclosure redemption period, whichever is less, ox a definite term lease with a term not extending beyond the cancellation or redemption period.(39)(Page 6 describes a contract for deed cancellation
period and mortgage redemption period.)The owner must notify a prospective tenant ofthe notice ofcontract for deed cancellation or notice of mortgage foreclosure sale prior to entering into a lease or accepting
any rent or a security deposit.(40)
A longer term lease is pernutted ifthe bank holding the mortage on the properly,the seller under the contract
for deed, or the purchaser at the sheriff's sale, whichever is applicable, agrees not to terminate the lease
(except in the case oflease violations)for at least one year.The lease cannot require the tenant to prepay any
rent which would be due after the expiration ofthe cancellation or redemption period. The contract for deed
seller or purchaser at the sheriff's sale must provide written notice to the tenant of the expiration of the
cancellation or redemption period and the tenant is then obligated to pay rent to the seller or purchaser as his
or her new landlord.(41)

Sale ofthe Building
Ifthe landlord sells the house or apartment(as opposed to foreclosure by a bank),the lease transfers to
the new owner(buyer).(42)

7.

DISCLOSURE TO THE TENANT

Before signing a lease, paying rent, or paying a security deposit, a prospective tenant must be given a copy
ofall outstanding inspection orders for which a citation has been issued.(Citations are issued by a housing
inspector when a housing code is violated and the health or safety oftenants is threatened.) In addition, a
tenant or prospective tenant must be given a copy ofall outstanding condemnation orders and declarations
that the property is unfit for human habitation.(43)
Ifthe inspection order results in a citation but does not involve violations that threaten the health and safety
ofthe tenant,the landlord(or person acting for the landlord)must post a summary ofthe inspection order in
an obvious place in each building affected by the order. The landlord (or person acting for the landlord)
must also post a notice that the inspection order is available for review by tenants and prospective tenants.
(44)
A landlord has not violated these requirements ifthe housing inspector has not issued a citation,the landlord
has received only an initial order to make repairs, the time allowed to finish the repairs has not run out, oz
less than 60 days has passed since the deadline for making the repairs.(45)
Additionally,landlords who rent units built before 1978 must disclose all known lead-based paint and leadbasedpaint hazards in the unit,include a warning in the lease, and give renters a copy ofthe Environmental
Protection Agency's pamphlet Protect Your Familyfrom Lead in Your Home. Lead-based paint that is
peeling(or its dust) may be especially hazardous to children's health. Tenants who suspect that they have a
lead paint problem or would like to get more information should call the National Lead Information Center
at 1-800-424-5323 and request a copy ofthe EPA's pamphlet Protect Yoair Familyfrom Lead i~: Your Home.
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Further; as discussed above, a landlord must disclose to a prospective tenant that he or she has received a
notice ofcontract for deed cancellation or notice ofmortgage foreclosure prior to entering into a lease with
a tenant or accepting payment of rent or a security deposit. In addition, a bank which forecloses on a
landlord's property generally must provide a foreclosure advice notice to a tenant at the same time it serves
the landlord with a notice ofsale. A bank maybe liable to the tenant for $500 ifit violates this statute.(46)

8.

UTILITIES

The lease should state who is responsible for paying which utility bills. In some cases,the landlord pays for
heat, electricity and water. Sometimes the tenant is responsible for these bills. Ifthis issue is not addressed
in the lease,the tenant and landlord should work out their own understanding. It is good to put this agreement
in writing, and have it signed by both parties.Information about utility shut-offs is found on page 28.

Single-Metered Residential Buildings
Landlords are permitted to rent residential buildings with a single utility meter,ifthey comply with all the
conditions in the law.(47)The landlord must provide prospective tenants with a notice of the total utility
cost for the building by month for the most recent calendar year.(48) The landlord must have a fair and
equitable method for dividing the utility bill and billing the tenants.(49)The method for apportioning the
bill and billing tenants must be put in writing in all leases. The lease must contain a provision that upon the
tenant's request, the landlord will provide a copy ofthe actual utility bill for the building along with each
portioned utility bill. Also,upon a tenant's request,the landlord must provide actual utility bi11s for any time
a tenant has received a divided bill. The landlord must keep copies of utility bills for the last two years or
fronn the time the landlord bought the building, whichever is longer.
By September 30 of each year, a landlord with asingle-metered residential building who bills for gas and
electrical charges must inform tenants in writing ofthe possible availability ofenergy assistance from lowincome home energy assistance programs. This notice must include the toll-free telephone number ofthe
home energy assistance program.(50)
If a landlord violates this law, it is considered a violation of the landlord's duty to keep the property fit for
its intended use.(51)(See pages 14-18 for a description oftenant remedies.)The law does not govern how
tenants occupying a unit,such as roommates,divide the utility bill between themselves.Ifa landlord interrupts
or causes the interruption of utility services, the tenant may recover from the landlord triple damages or
$500, whichever is greater, plus reasonable attorney's fees (see pages 28-29 for information on "utility
shutoffs").(52)

9.

MAINTENANCE

According to Minnesota law the landlord is responsible to snake sure that the rental unit is:
1) Fit to live in.
2) Kept in reasonable repair.
3) Kept in compliance with state and local health and housing codes.
4) Made reasonably energy efficient to the extent that energy savings will exceed the costs of upgrading
efficiency.
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These landlord obligations cannot be waived.(53) A tenant who experiences problems with a landlord
who is not making necessary repairs or who is not providing a unit that is fit to live in should refer to Section
15 for details on how to resolve such issues.
Some repairs or maintenance duties(like yard work)can become the duty ofthe tenant if
1) Both parties agree in writing that the tenant will do the work and
2)'The tenant receives adequate consideration(payment),either by a reduction in rent or direct payment
from the landlord.(See Section 15 for procedures to be followed in repair disputes.)(54)

10.

UNLAWFUL DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY

T'he tenant must not abuse the rental property and must pay for any damage the tenant causes beyond normal
wear and tear. A landlord may sue a tenant for the willful and malicious destruction of residential rental
property. The party that wins may recover actual damages,costs, and reasonable attorney's fees, as well as
other damages determined by the court.(55)

11.

ALTERATIONS

Ordinarily, a tenant is not allowed to paper or paint walls, resurface floors, dismantle or install permanent
fixtures, alter woodwork or carpet, or make other changes without the landlord's pernussion. Tenants
should speak with a landlord before nnaking any alterations.
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12.

THE RENT

Payments
Tenants must pay rent on the due date, whether they have a periodic lease or• a definite teiln lease. The due
date and amount of rent are set by the lease. Ifa tenant does not pay the rent, the landlord may take legal
action to evict the tenant.
When an apartment is rented to individuals who will live as roommates, l OQ percent ofthe rent is due from
the unit. Typically,roommates come tv an agreement as to how the rent cost will be divided. However,ifa
roommate vacates the uzut while the lease is still in effect, the rent stated in the lease is still due regardless
ofwho continues to reside in the unit. Fox example,two people agree to share a unit and to a 50 percent split
of the monthly rental cost. If one roommate moves out prior to the end of the lease, unless the landlord
agrees otherwise, the remaining roommate will still have to pay 100 percent ofthe rent.
If a unit is vacated before the lease ends, the leaseholders)is still responsible to pay the rent for the full
term (if the lease is definite teen) or for the fu11 rental period (if it is a periodic lease). The landlord may
allow a new tenant to pick up the balance ofthe lease(known as a sublease).

Late Fees
The rent must be paid on the date it is due. When a tenant is late in paying rent,the landlord has the legal right
to start eviction proceedings.(See page 24 for an explanation ofeviction proceedings.)Ifa tenant pays rent
late, the lease may require the tenant to pay a late fee. The lease must state how much the late fee will be and
when it is due. The late fee must be a reasonable amount that compensates the landlord for actual damages
resulting from late payment but is not designed to penalize the tenant.(56)

Raising the Rent
Under a periodic tenancy, a landlord cannot raise the rent unless he or she gives proper written notice.
Proper notice is one rental period plus one day.(See page 20 for an explanation ofpropel• notice.) During a
definite term lease, rent cannot be raised during the term unless the lease allows for an increase.

13.

TENANT'S RIGHT TO PRIVACY

Generally, a landlord ~tiay only enter a tenant's unit fora "reasonable business purpose" after making an
effort to give the tenant reasonable notice. (57) If a landlord violates this law, the tenant can take the
landlord to court to break the lease, recover the damage deposit, and receive a civil penalty of up to $100
per violation.(58)
Examples of a reasonable business purpose include:
1) Showing the unit to prospective tenants.(59)
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2) Showing the unit to a prospective buyer or insurance agent.(60)
3) Perforniing maintenance work.(61)
4) Showing the unit to state or local officials (i.e., fire, housing, health,or.building inspectors)inspecting
the property.(62)
5) Checking on a tenant causing a disturbance within the unit.(63)
6) Checking on a tenani the landlord believes is violating the lease.(64)
7) Checking to see if a person is staying in the unit who has not signed the lease.(65)
8) Checking the unit when a tenant moves out.(66)
9) Performing housekeeping work in a senior housing unit. A senior housing unit is a building where 80
percent ofthe tenants are age 55 or older.(67)
A tenant's right to prior notice may not be waived in any residential lease.(68)However,the landlord may
enter the unit without giving prior notice in the following situations:
1) When immediate entry is necessary to prevent injury to property or people due to concerns over
maintenance,building security,or law enforcement.(69)
2) When immediate entry is necessary to determine a tenant's safety.(70)
3) When immediate entry is necessary to comply with state law or local ordinance.(71)
Ifa landlord enters without giving prior notice and the tenant is not present, the landlord must give written
notice to the tenant.(72)Ifthe landlord violates this law,the tenant may recover up to $100 per violation in
court.(73)

14.

TENANTS MAY SEEK POLICE AND EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

A landlord cannot evict, penalize,or limit a tenant's right to call the police or call for emergency assistance
in response to a domestic incident or any other situation.(74)Any lease provision that limits this right is
illegal and void(75)and a tenant may sue a landlord for $250 or actual damages,whichever is greater, and
reasonable attorney's fees for vi~latio~s of t~-~is law. X76) 'his law, ho~~~er, does not prevent a landlord
from taking appropriate action against a tenant for breach oflease, disturbing the peace and quiet of other
tenants, damage to property, disorderly conduct, etc.(77)
Additionally, while no municipality may require eviction of a tenant or otherwise charge or penalize a
landlord for a tenant's use of police or e►nergency assistance, this law does not preclude local ordinances
from penalizing landlords for failure to abate nuisances or disorderly conduct on rental property. (78)

15.

REPAIR PROBLEMS

Minnesota law requires landlords to keep units in reasonable repair•. This requirement cannot be waived.
(79) However, the landlord and the tenant can agree the tenant will do certain specific repairs or maintenance
if:
1) This agreement is in writing and conspicuous (easy to notice) and
2) The tenant receives something adequate in return (for example, a rent reduction or payment from the
landlord for the work). (80)
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Ifthe tenant has trouble getting the landlord to make necessary repairs in the unit,the tenant may use one or
more ofthe following remedies:
1) File a complaint with the local housing, health, energy or fire inspector - ifthere is one -and ask that the
unit be inspected. Ifthere is no city inspector for the community, write the landlord and request repairs
within 14 days. If management fails to make such repairs, the tenant may file a rent escrow action.
2) Place the full rent in escrow with the court, and ask the court to order the landlord to make repairs.
3) Sue the landlord in district court under the Tenant's Remedies Act.
4) Sue in conciliation court or district court for rent abatement(this is the return ofpart ofthe rent, or, in
extreme cases, all ofthe rent).
5) Use the landlord's failure to make necessary repairs as a defense to either the landlord's EvictionAction
based on nonpayment of rent, or the landlord's lawsuit for unpaid rent. (See page 18 for a further
explanation ofdefenses a tenant may use.)
Let's exanune these one at a time.

Calling InAn Inspector
If a landlord will not correct a repair problem, a local housing, health, energy, or fire inspector can be
called by the tenant. Ifthe inspector finds code violations in the unit, the inspector will give the landlord a
certain amount oftime to correct them. Ifthe landlord does not make the corrections, the inspector has the
authority to serve a summons on the landlord to appear in court.{81)
A landlord may not retaliate (strike back) by filing an eviction notice, increasing rent, or decreasing servicesbecause atenant contacts an inspector.(See page 27 far more information about retaliation.)(82)

Rent Escrow
A rent escrow action is a simplified procedure that pei7nits a tenant to seek relieffor housing violations on
his or her own without the assistance of an attorney. Tenants may place rent in an escrow account when a
landlord will not correct housing violations. Under the rent escrow law, tenants can pay their rent to the
court administrator rather than to the landlord, and ask the court to order the landlord to make repairs.(83)
A tenant may wish to speak with a private attorney or Legal Aid attorney for advice before proceeding. The
following are the rules and procedures for rent escrow that must be strictly followed: The first step is to
either contact the housing inspector or notify the landlord in writing about the violation.As stated earlier,the
housing inspector can order the landlord to make repairs ifthere are violations ofthe housing code.($4)It is
important to contact the inspector and get a copy ofthe order. Ifthe repairs are not made within the time the
inspector orders, a tenant can deposit rent with the court administrator along with a copy of the notice of
code violation.(85)
Even ifthere is no local housing code, Minnesota law says landlords must keep rental property fit to live in
and in good repair.(86)Ifa landlord has failed to maintain the dwelling so it is fit to live in, has not kept the
dwelling in good repair, has not complied with state and local health and housing codes,or bas violated the
written or oral lease,the tenant should notify the landlord in writing. It is very important that the tenant keep
a copy ofthis letter. Ifthe problem is not corrected within 14 days,the tenant can deposit the rent payment
with the court adnunistrator along with a copy ofthe letter that was given to the landlord.(87)
A tenant may file a rent escrow action any time after the requisite notice or• inspection orders have expired.
To file a rent escrow action, a tenant needs to pay to the court administrator all rent, if any, that is due.(88)
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There is a srr►all filing fee, but the administrator can waive the fee if the tenant's income is very low. (89)
The tenant must give the administrator a copy of the inspector's order or the tenant's letter to the landlord.
The tenant should estimate how much it will cost to make the repairs. The tenant must also give the adininistrator the landlord's name and address. A court administrator will provide the tenant with a rent escrow
petition form. (90j
Once the rent has been deposited with the court, the court administrator will schedule a hearing. The hearing
will take place within 10 to 14 days. Inmost cases, the court ~vill notify the landlord of the hearing by mail.
If fixing the housing code violation will cost more than the conciliation court limit (currently $7,500),
however, then personal service is required. Someone other than the tenant must give the hearing notice to
the landlord. (91) The landlord can take legal action to evict the tenant if the tenant does not deposit the full
amount of rent in escrow with the court administrator. (92)
After the hearing, if the tenant proves that a violation exists, the judge may do any of the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Order the landlord to fix the problem. (93)
Allow the tenant to make the repairs and deduct the cost from the rent. (94)
Appoint an administrator to collect rent and order repairs. (95)
Return all, none, or part of the rent to the tenant. (96)
Order that future rent be paid to the court or that the rent be abated (eliminated or reduced), until
repairs are made, or that part of the rent be abated or refunded. (97)
6) Fine the landlord. (98)
If the tenant does not prove that there is a housing code violation, or if the tenant does not deposit the full
amount of rent with the court, then the money and deposit will be given to the landlord. (99)
A tenant must follow the other terms of the lease while paying rent into escrow. According to Minnesota law,
a tenant's rent escrow rights and remedies may not be waived or modified by any oral or written lease or
other agreement. (100)

Using the Tenants Remedies Act

Under the Tenants Remedies Act ("TRA ), a tenant can sue for the same items as in a Rent Escrow Action:
99

1) A health or housing code violation. (101)
2) A violation of the landlord's obligarion to keep the rental unit in reasonable repair. (102 j
3) A violation of an oral or written rental agreement or lease. (103)
Some non-profits can also sue on behalf of a whole building's tenants with a T'RA. A TRA, however,
contains more complicated procedures than a Rent Escrow Action.
Before going to court under this act, a tenant should talk to the landlord about the needed repairs and try to
get the landlord to fix them. If the landlord does not make the repairs within a reasonable time, the tenant
should:
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1) Notify the local housing, health, energy,or fire inspector(ifthere is one).(104)
2) Get a written copy of the inspector's report. This will describe the problem and allow the landlord a
certain number of days to repair it. Ifno inspector has been used,the tenant must inform the landlord in
writing ofthe repair problem at least 14 days before filing a lawsuit.(105)
3) Wait for the required time to pass, and then,ifthe repair work has not begun or progressed, bring suit in
district court.(106) In court, the tenant must produce evidence that the problem exists (and should
submit a copy ofthe inspector's report ifthere is one). The tenant must also explain how the problem can
be resolved.(107)

RentAbatement(return of money)
Before suing for rent abatement(a return ofrent paid for a unit that was in disrepair), the tenant should try to
get the landlord to make the repairs. Only after it appears the repairs won't be made, and further requests
seem pointless, should the tenant try to bring a legal action for rent abatement. The tenant should then be
prepared to prove:
l) The existence of a conditions) affecting safety, health or the fitness ofthe dwelling as a place to live.
(l08)
2) The landlord was notified,lrnew, or should have known,about the defective condition(s).(109)
3) The landlord failed to repair the defective condition(s), or make adequate repairs, after having a
reasonable time to do so.{110)
Although it is unclear under present Minnesota law how the amount ofrent reduction(damages or money)
should be determined,the tenant maybe able to recover either:
1) The difference in value between the condition the rental unit would have been in had the landlord metflee
landlord's legal duty to make repairs, and the actual condirion ofthe dwelling without the repairs; or
2) The extent to which the use and enjoyment ofthe dwelling has been decreased because ofthe defect.
The tenant may sue for rent reduction in conciliation court ifthe amount the tenant is seeking is less than the
maxunum amountthe conciliation court hasjurisdiction to decide.Ifthe tenant's claim exceeds the conciliation
court maximum,a lawsuit would have to be brought in district court, ox the amount the tenant is asking for
would have to be reduced to thejurisdictional limit ofconciliation court.(Currently,claims ofup to $7,500
can be decided in conciliation court.)

Withholding Rent
Tenants may withhold rent ifthere is a serious repair problem or code violation. Because the tenant may
have to defend this action in court, it may be better to use a Rent Escrow Action; however,if the tenant
chooses to withhold rent, he/she should follow these steps:
1) Notify the landlord, in writing, oFthe needed repairs(both parties should keep a copy)and give the
landlord a chance to make repairs.(111)
2) Notify the housing, health, energy, or fire inspector (ifthere is one)ifthe landlord does not make the
repairs. (112)
3) Get a written copy ofthe inspector's report.(113)
4) Notify the landlord in writing that all or• part of the rent will be withheld until the repairs are made.
(114)
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If a tenant decides to withhold rent, the tenant should be prepared to defend that action in court. It is very
likely that the landlord will begin eviction proceedings.(115) The tenant must not spend the withheld rent
money. The tenant must bring the money to court when the tenant is summoned(required)to appear in court.
Thejudge may order the tenant to deposit the rent with the court. Tenants who fail to comply with thejudge's
order to deposit rent with the court may not have their defenses heard and can be evicted.
Ifthe court decides the tenant's argument is valid, it can do any number ofthings, It may,for instance,order
the rent to be deposited with the court until the repairs aze made,or it may reduce the rent in an amount equal
to the extent ofthe problem.(116) On the other hand,ifthe tenant loses, the tenant will have to pay all the
rent withheld,plus court costs. In addition,the case will be reported to a tenant screening service, affecting
future credit and tenant screening checks.Therefore,withholding rent may create more ofa risk tv the tenant
than a Rent Escrow,Tenant Remedies Action,or a rent abatement action.

Defense
A tenant in poorly maintained rental housing can also use the landlord's failure to make necessary repairs
as a defense to:
1) The landlord's Eviction Action based on nonpayment ofrent.(117)
2) The landlord's lawsuit for unpaid rent. Again,the tenant should be prepared to show that the landlord
was notified, or knew,or should have known, about the defective conditions, but failed to repair them
despite having a reasonable chance to do so.(118)

16.

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATIONS

A neighborhood organization is an incorporated group in a specific geographical area formed to promote
community safety, crime prevention, and housing quality in a nondiscriminatory manner.A neighborhood
organization can act on behalfofa tenant with the tenant's written permission,or it can act on behalfof all
tenants in a building with a majority ofthe tenants'pei7nission.(119)
Inmost situations, a neighborhood organization acts much like a tenant. Aneighborhood organization can:
1) Call for an inspection ofa building about which it has zoning concerns.(120)
2) Take to court the owner ofa building in which a housing violation may exist.(121)
3) Take to court the owner ofany unoccupied buildings in its area.(122)
Ifa violation is found to exist, ajudge can rule in favor ofthe tenants)and/or the neighborhood organization.
Among other options, the court can order the owner to comply with all housing codes, under the court's
jurisdicrion,for up to one year. Additionally,the courtcan rule against the owner ofthe building for reasonable
attorney's fees, not to exceed $500.(123)
The court may appoint a neighborhood organization as the designated administrator for a building as a result
oflegal action. When this happens,the administrator may collect rent,contract for materials and services to
remedy violations, and perform other duties as outlined by the court.(124)
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17.

UNINHABITABLE OR CONDEMNED BUILDINGS

A landlord may not accept rent or a security deposit for residential rental property condemned or declazed
unfit for human habitation by a state or local authority if the tenancy started after the premises were conde~nned or declared unfit for human habitation. By violating this law,the landlord is liable to the tenant for
actual damages and three times the amount ofall money collected from the tenant after the date the property
is condemned or declared unfit by state or local officials. This includes court costs and attorney's fees.
Actual damages can include items such as moving expenses, temporary lodging and other costs.(125)If a
building is condemned,a landlord must return the tenant's security deposit within five days after the tenant
moves from the building, unless the tenant's willful, malicious or irresponsible conduct caused the condemnation.(126)
Minnesota law states that ifa building is destroyed or becomes uninhabitable or unfit to live in through no
fault ofthe tenant, the tenant may vacate the rental unit. In that situation, the tenant is not required to pay
fut~ther rent to the landlord.(127)Ifthe building has not been condemned,however,a tenant who relies upon
this law to break a lease may run the risk that a court will not agree that the building was uninhabitable. The
tenant may want to consider using the remedies discussed on pages 14-18 rather than to vacate the rental unit
without proper notice.
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18.

PROPER NOTICE

When the landlord or tenant ends the tenancy, he or she must abide by both the terms ofthe lease and by state
law. The notice requirements for periodic and definite term tenancies differ.

For Periodic Tenancies
Ifthere is no provision in the lease stating how much advance notice must be given to end the tenancy, the
law provides that written notice must be received by the other party at least one full rental period before the
last day ofthe tenancy. This means the day before the last rent payment is due.(128)
For example,ifa tenant who pays rent on the first day ofeach month(in a month-to-month periodic tenancy)
wishes to leave at the end ofJune,the tenant must inform the landlord in writing on or before May 31. This
is because May 31 is one day before the June rental period begins. No matter when during June the tenant
actually leaves, the tenant is responsible for the entire month's rent. If tl~e tenant or landlord misses the
proper notice deadline - even by a day ~ the notice is void(no good)and the tenancy continues as ifno notice
was given.
The effective date of the notice is the date it is received. Tf the notice is mailed May 31, it will not be
received by the other party until at least June 1, and will be ineffective to end the tenancy by June 30. The
proper notice provision also applies to the landlord. Ifthe landlord wants to end the tenancy, he or she must
give the tenant advance written notice the day before that last rental period begins. Ifthe landlord misses the
deadline,the notice is defective and the tenancy is automatically extended for another month. The landlord
must provide the tenant a second proper, written notice to vacate the rental property at least one day before
the last rental period begins.{129)

For Definite Term Tenancies
Procedures for ending a definite term tenancy are generally written into the lease. Tenants with a definite
term lease have to pay for the entire term no matter when they leave, unless the landlord agrees to accept
new tenants who would take over the remaining payments. But some term leases have provisions allowing
the tenant to"break"the lease. Often in such cases,the tenant is required to pay a"breaklease"fee - a sum of
money and/or the tenant's security deposit.
Some definite term leases spell out what kind of notice is needed to end the tenancy when the lease ends.
Typically this is a written notice presented 30 to 60 days before the lease ends. OFten such a requirement is
part ofan automatic renewal provision. Automatic renewal means ifthe tenant does not give notice he or she
can be held to an additional period oftime -for example,one or two months beyond the original term ofthe
lease.
But if the automatic rene«~al is for an extra two months or more,the landlord must give the tenant written
notice and call the tenant's attention to the automatic renewal provision. Ifthe landlord does not, the automaticrenewal provision cannot be enforced. The renewal notice must be given either by personal service or
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by registered or certified mail. It must be received by the tenant 15 to 30 days before the tenant has to give
the landlord written notice to vacate.(130)The tenant may not use the security deposit as the last month's
rent, exceptthat the tenant may withhold rent for the last month ofa contract for deed cancellation period or
mortgage foreclosure redemption period.(131)These terms are defined on page 6.

HoldoverTenants
If there is no provision in the lease about what happens when the lease ends(for example, nothing is said
about converting the tenancy to amonth-to-month tenancy),the lease simply expires and the tenant becomes
a "holdover tenant," and the lease is renewed on a month-to-month basis.(132)Some leases in rural areas
(outside of a city) are renewed for a full term. At this point, unless the landlord agrees to continue the
tenancy or a new lease is signed,the landlord can start eviction proceedings at any time and without notice.
(See page 24 for laws covering eviction.) However, once the landlord accepts a rent payment from the
tenant after the tenancy term nuns out,then the tenancy is automatically renewed for another rental period and
it becomes aperiodic(usually month-to-month)tenancy.

Section 8and Public Housing Programs
Section 8 is a federal rent assistance program that provides rent subsidy payments for low-income families
renting privately owned housing. Under Section 8,a monthly rent subsidy payment is made to the owner and
the tenant pays about 30 percent ofthe tenant's income toward rent. For more information on Section 8 and
other housing subsidy programs, contact the U.S. Department ofHousing and Urban Development,(612)
370-3000,or the local public housing authority listed in the telephone directory.

19.

RIGHT OF VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC ABUSE TO TERMINATE LEASE

A victim ofdomestic violence who fears imminent domestic abuse against the tenant or the tenant's minor
children ifthe tenant or the tenant's minor children remain in the leased premises may terminate a residential
lease agreement under certain conditions. The tenant must provide advance written notice to the landlord
stating that:
1) The tenant fears imminent domestic abuse from a person named in an order for protection or no contact
order(133)and
2) The tenant needs to terniinate the tenancy(134)and
3) The specific date the tenancy will terminate.(135)
The law requires that the advance written notice must be delivered before the termination ofthe tenancy by
mail, fax, or ui person, and must include the order for protection or no contact order. The landlord is
prohibited from disclosing information provided in this written notification and may nat enter the information
into any shared database or provide it to any person or entity. However,the landlord may use the information
as evidence in an eviction proceeding, action for unpaid rent or damages arising out ofthe tenancy,claims
under section 504B.178 with the tenant's permission, or as otherwise required by law.(136)
The tenant is responsible for the rent payment for the full month in which the tenancy terminates acid an
additional amount equal to one month's rent.(137) This amount must be paid on or before the tenancy
terminates. In the event that the tenant owes the landlord rent or other amounts for a period before the
terniinarion of the lease, the tenant will continue to owe that amount to the landlord. (138) If there are
multiple tenants on the lease,the lease will continue for the remaining tenants.(139)
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20.

THREE-DAY NOTICE DURING WINTER

Tenants who vacate their units between November 15 and April 15 must tell their landlord they are vacaring
at least three days before they move. This allows the landlord time to take steps to make sure the pipes don't
freeze. A tenant's failure to notify the landlord is a misdemeanor. Exceptions to this requirement are cases
where the unit's pipes are not subject to freezing or where the tenant is leaving on the day the tenancy is
supposed to end anyway.(140)

21.

REFUND OF THE SECURITY DEPOSIT

At the end ofthe tenancy, a landlord must xeturn a tenant's security deposit plus simple, non-compounded
interest,(141)or give the tenant a written explanation as to why the deposit(or any part ofthe deposit)will
not be returned. The landlord must do this within 21 days after the day the tenancy ends, provided that the
tenant has given the landlord a forwarding address. If a tenant has to leave because the building is condemned,the landlord must return the deposit within five days after the tenant leaves,and after receipt ofthe
tenant's new address or delivery instructions (unless the condemnation was due to the tenant's willful,
malicious or irresponsible conduct).(142)If the landlord does not return the deposit or return an explanation inthe time allowed,the landlord must pay the tenant a penalty equal to the amount withheld and interest
and also pay the tenant the amount of the deposit and interest wrongfully withheld.(143) Minnesota law
allows a landlord to withhold from a security deposit only the amount necessary for unpaid rent (144),
damages to the rental unit beyond ordinary wear and tear (145), or other money the tenant owes to the
landlord under an agreement(e.g. water bills).(146)
When a landlord's interest in the property ends(for example, because ofdeath,foreclosure, or contract for
deed cancellation), the security deposit must be transferred to either the new owner or returned to the tenant.
This must be done within 60 days after the current landlord's interest in the property ends or when the new
landlord is required to return the security deposit under the rules discussed earlier, whichever is the earlier
time.(147)
If a landlord does not return or transfer the deposit, the court may penalize the landlord $200 for each
deposit not returned or transferred.(148)

Interest
Interest begins on the first day ofthe month following the full payment ofthe security deposit. Interest runs to
the last day of the month in which the landlord returns the deposit. When a tenant has sued to recover a
withheld deposit,interest would ivn to the day thejudgment is entered in favor ofthe tenant.(149)

Taking the Matterto Court
Ifa tenant does not get the deposit back,or is dissatisfied with the landlord's explanation for keeping part or
all ofthe deposit, the tenant can take the matter to court(this is usually the conciliation court in the county
where the rental property is located).(150) There, it is up to the landlord to justify his or her actions. The
Attorney General's Office has prepared a brochure entitled Conciliation Court: A User's Guide to Small
Claims Court, which offers useful tips on how to file a claim and proceed in conciliation court.
If the judge decides the landlord acted in "bad faith," the tenant can be awarded up to $200 in punitive
damages. If a landlord has failed to provide a written explanation, the landlord must return the withheld
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deposit within two weeks after the tenant has filed a complaint in court, or• the court will presume the
landlord is acting in "bad faith."(151)
The law generally forbids tenants to use their security deposits to pay the rent. Those tenants who do may be
taken to court and may have to pay the landlord the amount ofthe rent withheld plus a penalty. However,
before the landlord can take a tenant to court, the landlord must give the tenant a written demand for the rent
and a notice that it is illegal to use the security deposit for the last rent payment. The one exception to the
prohibition on withholding rent is that a tenant may withhold rent for the last month ofa contract far deed
cancellation period or mortgage foreclosure redemption period.(152)
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22.

HOUSING COURTS

Housing courts in Ramsey(651-266-8285)and Hennepin counties(612-348-5186)hear and decide criminal
and civil cases related to residential rental housing. This includes,for example, claims for rent abatement,
rent escrow proceedings,eviction actions, and actions for violations ofstate,county or city housing codes.
Housing courts ensure housing claims are brought before a single, trained referee. This is to encourage
consistent decisions and prompt compliance with Minnesota's housing laws.
Ramsey and Hennepin County District Courts appoint a referee to hold hearings and make recommended
decisions. After the hearing in each case, the referee's recommended findings and orders are sent to the
district courtjudge.These become the findings and orders ofthe court when confirmed by the districtjudge.
The landlord or tenant can ask the district courtjudge to review any order or finding recommended by the
referee. The person who is requesting the review must file and serve(provide to the other party)a notice of
the recommended order or finding. This must occur within 10 days. This notice must explain the reasons for
requesting a review, and state the specific parts of the recommended findings or orders that are disputed.
After receiving this notice, a time for the review hearing will be set. After the hearing thejudge will decide
whether to accept,reject or change the referee's recommended decision.
Hennepin and Ramsey county landlords and tenants are encouraged to use the housing courts to resolve
housing related disputes that they cannot work out themselves.

23.

EVICTION

EvictionActions(Unlawful Detainer)
Landlords cannot forcibly remove tenants. In order to evict a tenant,a landlord must first bring an "Eviction
Action," or what used to be called an"Unlawful Detainer" action against the tenant. This is a legal proceeding
conducted in district court. To bring such an action the landlord must have a legitimate reason.According to
state law,legitimate reasons can be nonpayment ofrent, other breach ofthe lease, or cases where the tenant
has refused to leave after notice to vacate has been properly served and the tenancy's last day has passed.
(153)In general, if a tenant does not pay rent on the day it is due, the landlord may urunediately bring an
Eviction Action unless the lease provides otherwise.
After a contract for deed cancellation or mortgage foreclosure, the new owner ofthe building can also evict
a tenant; provided that ifthe tenant leased the property during the contract for deed cancellation period or
mortgage foreclosure redemption period under a lease begiru~ing after the date the mortgage or contract for
deed was signed and prior to the expiration ofthe time fox redemption or termination, the tenant received
proper notice to vacate. The law requires two month's written notice to vacate no sooner than one month
after the expiration ofthe contract for deed cancellation period or mortgage foreclosure redemption period
(these terms are defined on page 6); or two month's written notice to vacate no later than the expiration ofthe
cancellation or redemption period. This second notice option requires that the tenant be held harmless for
breaching the lease ifthe mortgage is redeemed or contract reinstated.(154)
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nth proper written notice, a landlord can end amonth-to-month tenancy unless the landlord is limiting a
tenant's right to call the police for emergency assistance or retaliating or discriminating against the tenant.
(See pages 14,27 and 31 for defuutions ofthese terms.)Definite term leases can only be ended according to
the notice specified in the lease or if there has been a significant breach of the lease and the lease allows
eviction for breach.
There are a number ofsteps both landlords and tenants must take in an Eviction Action:
1) The landlord must file a complaint against the tenant in district court. At least seven days before the
court date the landlord must have someone else serve the tenant with a summons ordering the tenant to
appear in court.(155)
2) A court hearing must take place within seven to fourteen days after the court issues the summons.At the
hearing, both the tenant and the landlord will be asked to give their sides ofthe story.(156)
3) Thejudge will then deliver a decision. Ifthejudge decides the tenant has no legal reason for refusing to
leave or pay the rent,thejudge will order the tenant to vacate the rental unit. Ifnecessary,thejudge will
order a law enforcement officer to force the tenant out. Ifthe tenant can show immediate eviction will
cause substantial hardship,the court shall allow the tenant a reasonable period oftime(up to one week)
in which to move.A tenant may not seek or receive a delay based on hardship ifthe tenant is causing a
nuisance or seriously endangering the safety ofother residents,their property,or the landlord's property.
(157)
Ifthe Eviction Action has been brought only because the tenant owes rent, and the landlord wins,the tenant
can still `~iay and stay." To pay and stay,the tenant must pay the rent that is past due(in arrears),plus interest
(if charged), plus a $5 attorney fee if an attorney represented the landlord, and finally, any "costs of the
action." Costs ofthe action includes the filing fee(now about $250 - $255)plus the process server fee,plus
witness fees if one was subpoenaed (called) for trial; costs do not include other legal or similar fees for
handling/processing the case as those are capped at $5.
The court may give the tenant up to a week to pay the court costs.Ifa tenant has paid the landlord or the court
the amount ofrent owed,but is unable to pay the interest, costs and attorney's fees, the court may permit the
tenant to pay these amounts dozing the time period the court delays issuing a Writ of Recovery (eviction
order). (158)
Ifthe Eviction Action has been brought because the tenant has withheld the rent due to disrepair, thejudge
may order the tenant to deposit flee rent with the court. Ifthe tenant wins,the judge may order that the rent be
abated (reduced), in part or completely.(See page 17 for a description of withholding rent.)
Following a motion by the tenant, the court may find that the landlord's eviction case is without merit. The
judge may then decide to expunge(remove)the eviction case from the court's record.(159) See page 8 for
a more complete discussion ofexpungement.Ifa tenant screening service(see page 7for an explanation of
tenant reports)knows that an eviction case file has been expunged,the tenant screening service must remove
any reference to that file from data it maintains or disseminates.(160)
It should be understood that only a law enforcement officer can physically evict a tenant. The landlord
cannot. AWrit ofRecovery - which is issued at the time the decision is handed down - must be posted on the
premises at least 24 hours before the actual evicrion. The law enforcement officer can show up to perform
the eviction anytime after the 24 hours have expired.(161)
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A landlord may not obtain ajudgmentfor unpaid rent in an Eviction Action.To obtain ajudgment for unpaid
rent, a landlord must bring a separate action in Conciliation Court or District Court.

Storage of Personal Properly
When the law enforcement officer performs the eviction, the tenant's remaining property must either be
stored on the premises or placed in storage in a bonded warehouse or other suitable storage place.(162)
Incases where the tenant's property will be stored on the premises,the landlord must prepare an inventory
that is signed and dated in the presence ofa law enforcement officer acting pursuant to a court order.A copy
ofthe inventory must be mailed.to the tenant at the tenant's last lrnown address,or to an address provided by
the tenant.(163)The inventory must include the following:
1) A listing ofthe items ofpersonal property, and a description ofthe condition ofthat property.(164)
2) The date, the signature ofthe landlord, and the name and telephone number ofthe person authorized to
release the property.(165)
3) The name and badge number ofthe police ot~icer.(166)
The officer must keep a copy ofthe inventory.The landlord must remove,store and take care ofthe tenant's
property. The landlord is liable for damages to, or loss of, the tenant's personal property. The landlord
should notify the tenant ofthe date and approximate time the of~'icer is scheduled to remove the tenant and the
tenant's personal property from the premises. The notice must be sent by fast class mail. The landlord
should also make a good faith effort to notify the tenant by telephone, explicitly informing the tenant that the
tenant and the tenant's property will be removed from the premises ifthe tenant has not vacated by the time
specified in the notice.(167)According to Minnesota law,this provision may not be waived or modified by
any oral or written lease or other agreement.(168)

To Get the Property Back
Ifthe tenant's personal property is stored on the premises,the tenant may contact the landlord in writing to
demar►d thdi the property be returned. The landlord does not have a lien on the property. If the tenant's
property is stored away from the premises (at a bonded warehouse or other suitable storage place) the
landlord has a lien (legal claim) on the tenant's personal property for the reasonable costs of removing,
transpoi~tina, and storing the property plus court costs of the Eviction Action. The landlord can keep the
property in such a circumstance until those expenses are paid. (169)
Whether the tenant's property is stored on or away from the premises, to get the property back the tenant does
not have to pay any unpaid rent, late charges, etc. The landlord can sue the tenant in court for these costs.

Eviction for Illegal Activities
Every oral or written residential lease now includes a requirement that the following activities will not be
allowed. on the premises: making, selling, possessing, purchasing or allowing illegal drugs; illegally using
or possessing firearms; allowing stolen property; or allowing prostitution or related activities. (170) A
tenant violating this law loses the right to the rental property. An Eviction Action filed by a landlord for these
reasons will be heard within five to se~~en days (rather than the usual 7 to 14 days.) (171)
If illegal drugs or contraband valued at more than $100 are seized from the property, the landlord, upon
being notified, (172) has 15 days to file to evict the tenant or ask the county attorney to do so. (173)
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Landlords receiving notice ofa second such occurr ence involving the same tenant may forfeit their property
unless they have filed to evict the tenant or asked the county attorney to do so.(174) Forfeiture of the
property may occur if the value of the controlled substance is $1,000 or more, or there have been twa
previous controlled substance seizures involving the same tenant.(175)
The tenant has a defense against eviction if the tenant has no knowledge of, or reason to know about, the
drugs or contraband,or could not prevent them from being brought onto the premises.(176)
The landlord has a defense if the landlord was not notified of the seizure or had made every reasonable
attemptto evict a tenant or to assign the county attorney that right. Ifthe property is owned by a parent ofthe
offender, the rental property cannot be forfeited simply based on the owner's knowledge of unlawful drug
use unless the parent actively participated in, or knowingly allowed the unlawful activity, or the rental
property was purchased with unlawful drug proceeds.(17'7)

Seizure of Property
Unlawful sale or possession ofillegal drugs or unlawful sale of alcohol within a building is now a public
nuisance.(178)A city attorney,county attorney, or the attorney general may file an abatement action against
the landlord, and ifthe nuisance is not corrected,ask the court to seize the building.(179)

24.

RETALIATION

A landlord may not evict a tenant or end a tenancy in retaliation for- the tenant's "good faith" attempt Yo
enforce the tenant's rights,nor can a landlord respond to such an attempt by raising the tenant's rent,cutting
services,or otherwise adversely changing the rental terms. For instancy,ifa tenant has reported the lar~dldrd
to a governmental agency for violating health, safety, housing,or building codes,the landlord cannot try to
"get even"by evicting the tenant.
If, within 90 days of a tenant's action,the landlord starts an eviction action or gives the tenant a notice to
vacate, the law presumes that the landlord is retaliating. It will then be up to the landlord to prove the
eviction is not retaliatory. However,ifthe landlord's notice to vacate comes more than 90 days after a tenant
exercises the tenant's rights, it will be up to the tenant to prove the eviction is retaliatory. These provisions
also apply to oral rental agreements.(180)

25.

UNLAWFUL EXCLUSIONS AND PROPERTY CONFISCATION

It is a misdemeanor for a landlord to physically lock out a tenant from the tenant's rental unit or otherwise
prevent a tenant from living there(for example,by removing locks, doors,or windows from the rental unit)
without a court order.(181) A tenant who has been unlawfully locked out may petition the district court to
get back in.The petition must:
1) Give a description ofthe rental unit.(182)
2) Give the owner's name.(183)
3) State the facts that make the lockout or exclusion unlawful.(184)
4) Request that the tenant be given possession ofthe unit.(185)
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Ifthe court agrees with the tenant, it will order the sheriffto help the tenant get back in. Ifthe court decides
the landlord knew or should have known that the lockout or other exclusion was unlativful, the court can
order the landlord to pay the tenant up to triple damages or $500, whichever is greater, plus reasonable
attorney's fees.(186)Also,a landlord cannot cart away or keep a tenant's belongings for nonpayment ofrent
or other charges.(187)

26.

UTILITY SHUTOFFS

A landlord may not intenrionally shut offa tenant's utilities. To do so is a misdemeanor.(188)
If a landlord has unlawfully cut off utility services, a tenant can sue the landlord in court to recover triple
damages or $500,whichever is greater,plus reasonable attorney's fees. However,a tenant may recover only
actual damages if:
1) In the beginning,the tenant failed to notify the landlord ofthe interruption ofurilities.(189)
2) The landlord, once notified, had the services reinstated within a reasonable time or made a good faith
effort to do so.(190)
3) The cutoff was necessary to repair or correct equipment or to protect the health and safety ofthe
tenants.(191)
Tenants,finding their utility service cut off,should notify the landlord immediately.Ifservice is not restored
within a reasonable time,they should notify a housing inspector(ifthere is one available)and may bring an
emergency action in court ifthe landlord unlawfully cuts offutilities.(192)

Loss of Essential Services
When a landlord has contracted to pay for utilities but fails to pay and the utility company gives notice that
services will be cut off, or if the utilities are shut off, the tenant or a group of tenants may pay to have the
services continued or reconnected and may deductthat payment from their rent. Butthe tenants)mustfollow
certain steps.
The tenant must notify the landlord either orally or in writing ofthe tenants intention to pay the utility if, after
48 hours, the landlord fails to pay. Under certain circumstances, the notice period can be shorter. For
example,ifthe furnace stops in the middle ofwinter because ofa lack offuel that the landlord was supposed
to provide, less than a 48-hour notice is considered reasonable. If the landlord is notified orally, written
notice must be mailed or delivered to the landlord within 24 hours after the oral notice.(193)
Ifthe landlord has not paid the natural gas,electricity, or water utility, and the service remains disconnected,
the tenant may pay the amount due for the most recent billing period.(194)If the disconnected service is
heating oil or propane, and the service has not been reconnected, the tenant may order and pay fora onemonth supply.(195)
In a residential building with less than five units, one of the tenants may take responsibility for the gas or
electric bill and establish an account in the tenant's name. Then, each month the tenant would provide
receipts to the landlord and deduct from the next rental payment the amount paid to restore and pay for these
utility services. Bylaw,any payments made to a utility provider in this manner must be considered the same
as rent paid to the landlord. Payments made for water, heating oil, or propane may also be deducted from
rent.(196)
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Utilities include natural gas, water, electricity, home heating oil and propane.(197)This law applies to all
utility providers, including municipalities and cooperatives that in most cases are not regulated. by the
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission.(198)The utility cannot collect payment from the tenant for the
landlord's past bills. Also, the utility may not refuse service to a tenant due to the landlord's failure to pay
past bills.(199)

27.

COLD WEATHER RULE

The Minnesota Legislature developed the Cold Weather Rule to protect a tenant (or homeowner) from
having their heat source permanently disconnected in winter(October 15 throughApril 15)ifthey are unable
to pay their utility bills.(200)The Cold Weather Rule is implemented by the Minnesota Public Utilities
Commission. The Cold Weather Rule does not prohibit shut-offs but does provide that a utility may not
disconnect and must reconnect a customer whose household income is at or below 50% ofthe state median
income ifthe customer enters into and makes resonably timely payments under a mutually acceptable payment agreement. Customers whose household income is above 50% ofthe state median income also have
the right to a payment agreement to prevent disconnection or get reconnected. (201)The Cold Weather Rule
applies to all natural gas and electric utilities; it does not apply to delivered fuels, such as fuel oil, propane,
and wood.
The Cold Weather Rule does not prevent a landlord from evicting a tenant or refusing to renew a lease that
expires during this "cold weather" season.

Disconnection Notice
T°he fold iiVeattier Ttule requires a utility company to notify its customers in writing before it disconnects
their heat. The notice must be ineasy-to-understand language and must contain the amount due,the date of
the scheduled disconnection, the reasons for disconnection, and options to avoid disconnection.(202) A
regulated public utility must notify a customer of disconnection at least seven working days in advance.
(203) An unregulated utility—such as a cooperative or municipal utility—must notify a customer ofdisconnection atleast 15 days in advance.(204) A disconnection may not generally happen on a Friday,Saturday,
or Sunday, a holiday or the day before a holiday, while an appeal is pending,or after the close ofbusiness on
the scheduled day ofdisconnection.

Payment Plans
A utility company must enter into payment agreements all year round,notjust during the winter months.(205)
Any residential customer,regardless ofincome or account status, may qualify for a payment abBement.
Ifyou receive a disconnection notice or you lrnow you cannot afford your utility bills, you must work directly
with your utility company to set up a payment plan. Your utility company must consider your financial
circumstances, as well as any"extenuating"circumstances, when it makes your payment plan.(20~ If you
agree to a payment plan, you must keep it. If your circumstances change and you can no longer afford your
payment plan, you must contact your utility company and negotiate a new payment plan.
During the winter rnonths, the Cald Weather Rule guarantees a reduced payment plan for consumers who
meet certain guidelines. Ifyou receive energy assistance or your household earns less than 50 percent ofthe
state's median income,a public utility company cannot ask you to pay more than ten percent of your monthly
household income toward current and past utility bills.(207) A cooperative or municipal utility can ask you
to pay more than ten percent of your monthly household income, but it must consider• your financial
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circumstances.(208) Household income includes the income ofall residents in your household but does not
include any amount recei~-ed for energy assistance. The state's median household income is $40,758 for a
family offour.

Your RighttoAppeal
Ifyou and your utility company cannot agree on a reasonable payment plan, you have the right to appeal.
Ifyou are a customer ofa public utility, you may appeal to the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission.(209)
You must ask your utility company for an appeal form. Once you receive the appealform,you must send it to
the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission within seven working days.(210) After it receives your written
appeal, the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission will review it and issue a decision within 20 working
days. (211) During the appeal process, your utility company cannot disconnect your heat; if you have
already been disconnected, your utility company must reconnect your service.(212) If your appeal is
denied, your utility company must notify you in writing at least seven days before it disconnects your service.(213)
Ifyou are the customer ofa cooperative or municipal utility, you must appeal directly to your urility company
before you are disconnected.(214)

Additional Resources
If you have questions about the Cold Weather Rule,contact your local utility or call the Consumer Affairs
Office ofthe Minnesota Public Utilities Commission at(651)296-0406 oz 1-800-657-3782. If you meet
low income guidelines, you may also be eligible for energy assistance funds. Your utility company or the
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission can help you get in touch with these programs.

28.

TENANT'S RIGHT TO A TAX CREDIT(CRP)

Minnesota law gives tenants(depending on income and amount ofrent paid)a partial refund for the property
taxes they pay indirectly tiu~ough their rent.(215)To be eligible a tenant must rent a property tax-paying unit.
Ifthe tenant is renting from the government,a private college,some other person,or other entity not required
to pay properly taxes or make payments in lieu oftaxes,the tenant is not eligible for a refund.
To claim the credit, the tenant must file with the Minnesota Department ofRevenue a property tax refund
return form(M-1RP)and include with it a "certificate ofrent paid"("CRP")that the landlord must supply to
the person who is a renter on December 31. If the renter moves prior to December 31, the owner or
managing agent may give the certificate to the renter at the time of moving, or mail the certificate to a
forwarding address if one has been provided by the renter. The certificate must be made available to the
renter before February 1 of the year following the year in which the rent was paid. (216) If there is a
disagreement between the tenant and the landlord over how much rent was paid, or if the landlord fails to
provide a certificate ofrent paid form,a"Rent Paid Affidavit"can be requested from the Minnesota Department ofRevenue. The property tax refund return for the previous year must be filed with the Department of
Revenue by August 15. Questions may be directed to the deparhnent at(651)296-3781. TTY users ca11711
for Minnesota State Relay Service.
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29.

DISCRIMINATION

According to Minnesota law, landlords cannot legally refuse to sell, rent, or lease housing to potential
tenants, or have different rental teams, on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex,
marital status, sexual or affectional orientation, disability, or reliance on public assistance.(217)There is
one exception to this: an owner living in aone-family unit may refuse to rent part ofthe premises on the basis
ofsex, marital status, sexual or af~'ectional orientation, disability, or reliance on public assistance.(218)
Likewise,a landlord cannot discriminate against tenants by decreasing services that have been promised in
the lease.(219) It is also illegal for landlords to discriminate against people with children (this is also
called "familial status"). However,there axe some important exceptions to this prohibition. Landlords can
refuse to rent to persons with children when:
1) The vacancy is in an owner-occupied house,duplex,triplex or fourplex(220)or
2) The purpose ofthe building is to provide housing for elderly persons.(221)
To qualify for the second exemption the housing must:
l) Be provided under a state or federal program that is specifically designed and operated to assist
elderly persons.(222)
2) Be intended for and solely occupied by persons 62 years of age or older(223)or
3) Be intended and operated for occupancy by at least one person 55 years ofage or older per unit. At least
80 percent ofthe units must be occupied by one person 55 years ofage or older per unit, and there must
be the publication of, and adherence to, policies and procedures that demonstrate an intent to provide
such housing.(224)
Additionally, a landlord is unable to discriminate against a tenant who requires a service dog.Every totally
or partially blind, physically disabled, or deaf person who has a service dog, or wha obtains a service dog
while renting, shall be entitled to full and equal access to all housing accanunodations. Furthermore, the
tenant shall not be required to pay extra compensation to the landlord in order to have a service dog reside in
the unit; however,the tenant shall be liable for any damage done to the prenuses by such service dog.(225)
Complaints about discrimination may be filed with the Minnesota Department ofHuman Rights,190 East 5th
Street, Suite 700, St. Paul, N1N 55101;(651)296-5663, or toll free, 1-800-657-3704. In Minneapolis, St.
Paul, and some other locations, such complaints may also be filed with municipal civil or human rights
departments.(226)Tenants may also wish to consult a private attorney about discrimination.

30.

HANDICAPPEDACCESSIBLE UNIT

Minnesota law requires that a disabled person, or a family with a disabled family member, must be given
priority to handicapped-equipped rental housing. This law provides that if anon-disabled person, or a
family that does not include a disabled person, is living in ahandicapped-equipped unit, the owner must
offer torent anon-handicapped-equipped apartment to that person or family if:
1) A disabled person or a family with a disabled family member who will reside in the aparhnent has
signed a rental agreement for the handicapped-equipped apartment.(227)
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2) A similar non-handicapped-equipped aparkment in the same rental housing complex is available at the
same rent.(228)
The law requires that the owner must inform non-disabled people and families that do not include a disabled
family member ofthe possibility that they may have tomove to anon-handicapped-equipped rental unit. This
information must be provided before an agreement is made to rent ahandicapped-equipped unit.(229)

31.

LANDLORD DISCLOSURE

Landlords must provide their tenants, in writing, with the name and address of:
1) The person authorized to manage the premises.(230)
2) The owner ofthe premises or the owner's authorized agent(the person or entity that will be receiving
any notices or demands).(231)
The addresses given must be a street address, not a post office box ntunber because it must be an address at
which papeis can be served(handed to the recipient). The disclosure can be inserted in the lease or can be
put in some other written form. It must also be printed or typed and posted by the landlord in some clearly
visible place on the premises.(232)
The disclosure is important because the tenant must be able to contact the landlord or agent when repairs are
needed or other problems arise. Also, a landlord cannot take any legal action against a tenant to recover rent
or to evict the tenant unless the disclosure has been given.(233)
Tenants who move out ofa rental unit, or sublet their unit without giving the owner 30 days' written notice,
lose the protection ofthe disclosure law.(234)

32.

SUBLEASING

Subleasing means another person "takes over"a tenant's unit by moving into the unit, paying rent and doing
all the thins the original tenant agreed to do under the rental agreement. If nothing in the lease prohibits
subletting, then tha tenant can sublet. This means that the new tenant takes over the old tenant's duties,
including paying the rent. It is best to get these agreements in writing and signed by both parties. Still, ifthe
new tenant does not pay the rent, or ifthe new tenant damages the unit ar leaves before the lease is up, the
original tenant will be responsible to the landlord for any damage or unpaid rent. The original tenant can sue
the new tenant for these costs. Most leases say the tenant can sublet only ifthe landlord agrees to it. If the
tenant and landlord agree to sublet, it is best to get this agreement in writing.

33.

ABANDONED PROPERTY

If law enforcement has performed an eviction, the storage of a tenant's personal property is explained on
page 26 ofthis booklet. Otherwise,the personal property a tenant leaves behind after• moving out must first
be stored by the landlord. The landlord can charge the tenant all moving and storage costs, however, the
tenant can get his ar her property back before paying the moving and storage costs. Ifthe tenant refuses to pay
the moving and storage costs, the landlord can sue the tenant to recover those costs.(235)
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Sixty days after the landlord has either received a notice of abandonment, or it has become reasonably
apparent that the unit has been abandoned,the landlord may sell or get rid ofthe property in whatever way
the landlord wishes. The landlord must make a reasonable effort, however,to contact the tenant at least iwo
weeks before the sale ofthe items, to let the tenant know they are being sold or disposed of. The landlord
must do this either by personally giving the tenant a written notice ofthe sale or by sending the notice by
certified mail(return receipt requested)to the tenant's last known address or likely living quarters ifthat is
known by the landlord. The landlord must also post a notice of the sale in a clearly visible place on the
premises for at least two weeks before the sale.
The landlord may use a reasonable amount ofthe money from the sale to pay for the costs ofremoving and
storing the property, back rent,damages caused by the tenant, and other debts the tenant owes the landlord
under an agreement. Money earned in excess ofthe landlord's costs belongs to the tenant, ifthe tenant has
written and asked for it. The landlord may not withhold the tenant's property pending payment ofany rent
that may be owing. Ifthe tenant has asked for the property back before the 60 day waiting period ends,the
landlord must give the property back.(236)
The landlord must return the tenant's property within 24 hours after the tenant's written demand,or 48 hours
(not counting weekends and holidays)ifthe landlord has moved the tenant's property somewhere other than
the building.Ifthe landlord or the landlord's agent does not allow the tenant to reclaim the property after the
tenant has written for it, the tenant may sue for a penalty not to exceed $300 plan any damages the tenant
suffered plus reasonable attorney's fees.(237)

34.

EXPANDED DEFINITION OF"TENANT"

Caretakers and other individuals who exchange their services (instead of money)for rent are considered
tenants. As such, these individuals are entitled to all rights and remedies provided to tenants bylaw.(238)

35.

SMOKING IN COMMON AREAS

Minnesota's Clean IndoorAirActprohibits smoking in all common areas within apartment buildings.(239)

36.

MANUFACTURED HOME PARK RESIDENTS

Manufactured home owners who rent lots in manufactured home parks have special rights and responsibilities
under Minnesota law.(240)The Minnesota Attorney General's Office publishes a brochure detailing these
rights and responsibilities. To receive The Manufactured Home Parks Handbool~ contact the Attorney
General's Office as listed on page 44.
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Minn. Stat. § 504B.365,subd. 3(d)(2)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.365,subd. 3{d)(3)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.365,subd. 3(e)(fl(g)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.365,subd. 5(2008).
Minn. Stat. § SO4B.365,subd. 3(c)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.171(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.321,subd. 2(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 609.5317(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 609.5317, subd. 1(b)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 609.5317, subd. 1(c)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 6Q9.5317, subd.4(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 609.5317, subd. 3(2008).
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177
178
179
180

Minn. Stat. § 609.5317, subd. 3(2008); Minn. Stat. § 609.5311,subd. 3(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 617.81 (2008).
Minn. Stat. § 617.83(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.441 (2008).
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217
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Minn. Stat. § 504B.375,subd. 1(b)(1)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.375,subd. 1(b)(1)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.375,subd. 1(b)(2)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B375,subd. 1(b)(3)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.231(a)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.101; Minn. Stat. § 504B.001 subd.3(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.225(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.221,subd.(a)(1)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.221,subd.(a)(2)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.221,subd.(a)(3)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.381(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.215,subd. 3(a)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.381(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.215,subd. 3(h)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.215,subd. 3(b)and(i)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.215(2008).
Minn. R. 7820.1400(2007).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.096(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.096(2008); Minn. Stat. § 216B.097(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.096,subd. 10(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.096,subd.4(2008); Minn. Stat. § 216B.097,subd.2(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.096,subd. 7(c)(2)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.097,subd. 3(a)(4)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.098,subd. 3(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.098,subd.3(2008); Minn. Stat. § 216B.096,subd.5 & 10(2008).
Minn. Stat. ~ 216B.096,subd. 5(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.097,subd. 1(a)(2)(2008).
Minn. Stat.§ 216B.096,subd.3(2008).
Minn. Stat_ § 216B.096,subd. 8(b)(2008).
Minn. Stat.§ 216B.096,subd. 8(c)(2008).
Nlinn. Stat. § 216B.096,subd. 7(c)(1)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.096,subd. 8(d)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 216B.097,subd. 3(c)(200$).
Minn. Stat.§ 290A.19(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 290A.19(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 363A.09(2008).
Minn. Stat.§ 363A.21, subd. 1(2)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 363A.09, subd. 1(2)(200$).
iVlinn. Stat. § 363A.21,subd.2(a)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 363A.21,subd. 2(a)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 363A.21,subd. 2(b)(1)(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 363A.21,subd. 2(b)(2)(2008).
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Minn. Stat. § 363A.21,subd. 2(b)(3)
38. RESOURCE DIRECTORY
(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 2560.025(2008).
2-1-1 United Way First Call for Help
Minn. Stat. § 363A.06{2008).
{651) 291-0211
Minn. Stat. § 363A.40(2008).
For calls outside Minneapolis and St. Paul
Minn. Stat. § 363A.40(2008).
1-800-543-7709
Minn_ Stat. § 363A_40(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.181,subd. 1(1}(2008).
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Minn. Stat. § 504B.181,subd. 1(2)(2008).
Services
Minn. Stat. § 504B.181,subd.2(2008).
Rochester
Mien. Stat. § 5048.181,subd.4(2008).
(
507) 287-2249
Minn. Stat. § 504B.181,subd. 5(2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.271,subd. 1 (2008).
Community Stabilization Project
Minn. Stat. § 504B.271,subd. 1 (2008).
Minn. Stat. § 504B.271,subd. 2{2008).
801 Selby Avenue
Minn. Stat. § 504B.001,subd. 12(2008).
St. Paul, MN 55104
Minn. Stat. § 144.413, subd. 2(2008).
(651)225-8778
Minn. Stat. § 3270(2008).
(Provides tenant organizing help)

City of St.Paul Information and
Complaint Line
375 Jackson Street, Suite 220
Saint Paul, MN 55101
(651) 266~~989
www.stpaul.gov

Dispute Resolution Center
91 East Arch Street
St. Paul, MN 55130
(651)292-7791
www.disputeresolutioncenter.org
(Serves Ramsey,Dakota, and Washington counties)

HOME Line
3455 BloomingtonAvenue
Mimieapolis, MN 55407
(612) 728-5767
1-866-866-3546(Greater Minnesota)
(Serves entire state of Minnesota except the City of
Minneapolis)
wwww.homelinemn.org
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Housing Access Center
206 West Fourth Street, Room 112
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 722-6808

Judicare ofAnoka County
1201 89th Avenue NE,Suite 310
Blaine, MN 55434
(763) 783-4970
w ww.anokajudicare.org

Legal Aid Service of Northeastern
Minnesota

Virginia
Olcott Plaza, Suite 150
820 North Ninth Street
Virginia, MN 55792
(218) 749-3270 (voice/TTY}
1-800-886-3270
(Serves northern St. Louis County)

Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis
Downtown Minneapolis
430 First Avenue North, Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55401-1780
(612) 332-1441
(612)334-5970(New Clients)
(612)332-4668 (1"I'Y)
www.midrnnlegal.org
(Serves Hennepin County)

Administrative office -Duluth
302 Ordean Building
424 West Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 726-4800
Northside Office
(218)726-4826(TTY)
125 West Broadway, Suite l OS
1-800-622-7266
Minneapolis, MN 55411
www.lasnem.org
(Serves North and Northeast Minneapolis)
(Serves Carlton,Cook,Lake and Southern St. Louis
counties)
Southside Office
2929 Fourth Avenue South, Suite 201
Local offices
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Brainerd
(Serves South Minneapolis)
14091 Baxter Drive, Suite 116
Baxter, MN 56425
Legal Assistance of Olmsted County
(218) 82y-1701
1136 Seventh Street NW
1-800-933-1112
Rochester,
MN 55901
(Serves Aitkin, Cass, and Crow Wing counties)
(507) 287-2036
www.laocmn.org
Grand Rapids
350 NW 1 st Avenue,Suite F
Grand Rapids, NIN 5574
(218) 322-6020
1-800-708-6695
(Serves Itasca and Koochiching counties)

Pine City
235 Main Street South
Pine City,~II~I 55063
(320)629-7166 (voice/TTY)
1-800-382-7166
(Serves Kanabec and Pine counties)
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Legal Services Advocacy Project
Midtown Commons
2324 University Avenue West,Suite 101
St. Paul, MN 55114
(651) 222-3749
www.lsapmn.org

Legal Services of Northwest
Minnesota,Inc.
Moorhead
Administrative Office
1015 SeventhAvenue North
P.O. Box 838
Moorhead,MN 56560
(218) 233-8585
1-8Q0-450-8585 (clients only)
legalaid@lsnmlaw.org
(Serves Becker,Clay, Kittson, Marshall, Norman,
Pennington,Polk,Red Lake,Roseau,and Wilkin
counties)

LSS HOUSING SERVICES
2414 ParkAvenue
Minneapolis, MN 55404
1-88&-577-2227
www.cccs.org

Mediation ServicesforAnoka County
2520 Coon Rapids Boulevard, Suite 100
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
(763) 422-8878
www.mediationservice.org
(Serves Anoka County)

Mid-Minnesota Legal Assistance
Alexandria Legal Services
Cambridge
1114 Broadway
East Central Legal Service
Alexandria, MN 56308
1700 East Rum River, Suite B
(320)762-0663
Cambridge,MN 55008
1-800-450-2552
(763)689-2849
legalaid@lsnmlaw.org
1-800-622-7772(clients only)
(Serves Douglas, Grant, Otter Tail, Pope, Stevens,
www.midmnlegal.org
Traverse, and Wadena[no sexuors] counties)
(Serves Chisago and Isanti counties; also serves
senior citizens in Anoka,Kanabec, Mille Lacs,and
Bemidji
Pine counfiies)
215 Fourth Street NW
P.O. Box 1883
St. Cloud
Bemidji, MN 56619
St. Cloud Area Legal Services
(218) 751-9201
830 West St. Germain, Suite 300
1-800-450-9201
P.O. Box 886
legalaid@lsnmlaw.org
St. Cloud, NiN 56302
(Serves Beltrami, Clearwater,Hubbard,Lake ofthe (320) 253-0121 (voice/ TTI~
Woods,and Mahnomen counties)
1-888-360-2889(voice/TTY clients only)
(Serves Benton, Mille Lacs, Morrison,Sherburne,
Anishinabe Legal Services
Stearns,Todd,and Wright counties)
411 1st Street NW
P.O. Box 157
Willmar
Cass Lake,NIN 56633
302 SW 5th Street, Suite 202
(218) 335-2223
P.O. Box 1866
1-800-422-1335
Willmar, MN 56201-1866
info@alslegal.org
(320) 235-9600
(Serves Indian and non-Indianresidents ofLeech
(320) 235-9602(TTY)
Lake, Red Lake,and White Earth reservations)
1-888-360-3666 (clients only)
(Serves Big Stone,Chippewa,Kandiyohi,Lac Qui
Parle,Lincoln,Lyon, Meeker,Renville,Swift,and
Yellow Medicine counties)
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Minneapolis Housing Services Office
Public Service Center
250 South 4th Street,Room 510
Minneapolis, Mi~T 554.15
(612)673-3000
www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us/residents/housing.asp
(Serves Minneapolis)

Conflict Resolution Center
2101 Hennepin Avenue South,Suite 100
Minneapolis,:SIN 55405
(612} 822-9883
wwvv.mplsmediationprogram.org
mplsmediarionCmtn.org
(Serves Minneapolis,St.Anthony,Edina,
Bloomington,Burnsville, Richfield,and Eden
Prairie)

Minnesota Multi Housing Association
1600 West 82nd Street, Suite 110
Bloomington, MN 55431
(952)854-8500(MHA Hotline)
www.mmha.com

Community Mediation Services,Inc.

Local offices
Albert Lea
132 North Broadway Avenue
Albert Lea, MN 56007
(507)377-2831
1-800-223-0280 (clients only)
1-888-575-2954(new clients)
albertlea@smrls.org
(Serving Faribault, Freeborn, Mower,Rice, and
Steele counties.)

Mankato
12 Civic Center Plaza, Suite 3000
P.O.Box 3304
Mankato, MN 56002-3304
(507) 387-5588
1-800-247-2299(clients only)
1-888-575-2954(new clients)
mankato@smrls.org
(Serves Blue Earth,Brown,Martin, McLeod,
Nicollet, LeSueur,Sibley,Waseca,and Watonwan
counties)
Rochester Office
903 W Center Street, Suite 130
Rochester, MN 55902
(507)292-0080
1-866-292-0080(clients only)
1-888-575-2954(new clients)
rochester@smrls.org

9220 Bass Lake Road, Suite 270
New Hope; MN 55428
(763)561-0033
www.mediarionprogram.com
(Serves Brooklyn Center,Brooklyn Park, Champlin,
Corcoran, Golden Valley, Hopkins, Maple Greve,
St. Paul Central Once
Minnetonka,Mound,New Hope,Orono,Plymouth, 166 East 4th Street, Suite 200
Robbinsdale, and St. Louis Park)
St. Paul, MN 55101
(651} 222-5863
(651)222-4731 (new clients)
Southern Minnesota Regional Legal
(651)224-7301 (new senior clients)
Services
central@smrls,org
Administrative office
Serving Carver, Dakota,Ramsey,Scott,and
(
166 East 4th St., Suite 200
Washington counties)
St. Paul, MN 55101
(651)228-9823
Shakopee Office
St. Paul Telephone Intake :651-222-4731
712 Canterbury Road South
St. Paul Seniors Intake :651-224-7301
Shakopee, MN 55379
Rural Counties Telephone Intake: 1-888-575-2954
402-9890
(952)
smrls.administration@smrls.org
(651)222-4731 (new clients)
www.smrls.org
shakopee~smrls.org
(Senses Carver, Dakota, and Scott counties)
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Southern Minneso#a Regional Legal
Services(cont.)
Eastside and American Indian Branch Office
579 Wells Street,#100
St. Paul, MN 55130
(651) 222-5863
(651)222-4731 (clients only)
eastside@snculs.org
Winona
66 East Third Street, Suite 204
Winona, MN 55987-3478
(507)454-6660(voice or TTY)
1-800-372-8168 (clients only)
1-888-575-2954(new clients)
Winona@smrls.org
(Serves Dodge,Fillmore,Goodhue,Houston,
Olmstead,Wabasha,and Winona counties)
Worthington
421 Tenth Street
Worthington,MN 56187
(507)372-7368
1-800-233-0023 (clients oily)
1-888-575-2954(new clients}
Worthington@smrls.org
(Serves Cottonwood, Jackson, Murray,Nobles,
Pipestone,Redwood,and Rock counties)

Rochester
903 West Center Street, Suite 130
Rochester, MN 55902
(507) 292-0080
1-866-292-0080 (for clients)
Rochester office: citizenship.rochester@smrls.org
Fargo
118 Broadway,#616
Fargo, ND 58102-4944
(701) 232-8872
1-800-832-5575 (clients only)
e-mail: fargo.migrant@smrls.org

Housing Alliance Law Office(HALO)
798 East 7th Street
St. Paul, MN 55106
(651) 771-9323

Minnesota Tenants Union
15 East 22nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55404
(612) 874-5733

Minnesota Family Farm Law Project
12 Civic Center Plaza, Suite 3000
P.O. Box 3304
Mankato, MN 56002-3304
(507) 387-1211

Refugee,Immigrant,and Migrant
Services St. Paul
450 North Syndicate Street, Suite 285
St. Paul, MN 55104
(651) 291-2837
(651)255-0797
1-800-652-9733 (clients only)
rims@smrls.org
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39.

ADDITIONAL CONSUMER INFORMATION

Consumer Questions or Complaints
The Attorney General's Office answers questions regarding numerous consumer issues. The Attorney General's
Office also provides mediation to resolve disputes between Minnesota consumers and businesses and uses
information from consumers to enforce the state's civil laws.
If you have a consumer complaint,please contact the Attorney General's Office in writing:
MinnesotaAttorney General's Office
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400
St. Paul, MN 55101
Citizens can also receive direct assistance from a consumer specialist by calling:
651-296-3353 or 1-800-657-3787
TTY: 651-297-7206 or TTY: 1-800-366-4812
(TTY numbers are for callers using teletypewriter devices.)
Additional consumer publications are available from the Attorney General's Office. Contact us to receive
copies or preview the publications on our website: www.ag.state.mn.us.
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
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D
D
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D
D
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The Car Handbook
Cirizen's Guide to Home Building and Remodeling
Conciliation Court
The Credit Handbook
Credit Reports
Guarding Your Pi-zvacy: Tips to Prevent Identity Theft
The Home Buyer's Handbook
The Home Seller's Handbook
Landlords and Tenants: Rights and Responsibilities
Managing Your Health Care
The Manufactured IIoinc Parks Hai►ilLuuk
Minnesota's Car Laws
Private Mortgage Insurance Fact Sheet
T'he Phone Handbook
Probate and Planning: AGuide to Planning for the Future
Reducing Unwanted Calls and Junk Mail
Senior's Legal Rights
Veterans and Sen%ice Members
Other consumer bulletins
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From the Office of
Minnesota Attorney General
Lori Swanson
Consumer Protection
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400
St. Paul, MN 55101

Crime free Training Book

TABLE OF CONTENTS: Section 3
MN Crime Tree Multi-Housing Program

Fair ~-iousing and Section S
a. Fair Housing Laws and Presidential ~xecutiv~ Orders
b. Disability Rights in Housing
c. Reasonable Accommodation
d. Metro HRA Owner Handbook
e. Section 8 FAQs
f. Housing Term

Resource Section
U~ DepartmeT~t of Housing and Urb~u1 De~relopm~nt: w~v~v.htld.~ov
Metro IIRA (serves Carvez~ County, Anoka County, Ramsey County (except St. Paul,
and Hennepin County (exce{~t Plymouth, Minneapolis, St. Louis Park, P.ichfiel~l, and

,tT'oeouncil.or~
Bloomin7ton): 651.-602-1000 ~vww.m~
Plymouth Housinb Division: 763-509-5410
Housing Liz11<: wwwhoirsin ~1izzk.gx~~
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The Fair Housing Laws:
Fair Housing Act: Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Fair Housing Act), as amended,
prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in other housingrelated transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status
(including children under the age of 18 living with parents or legal custodians, pregnant
women, and people securing custody of children under the age of 18), and handicap
(disability). More on the Fair Housing Act
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964: Title VI prohibits discrimination on the basis of
race, color, or national origin in programs and activities receiving federal financial
assistance.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1373: Section 504 prohibits discrimination
based on disability in any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance.
section 1~9 of Tifie T of the Flousing and community Development Act of 1974
Section 109 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or
religion in programs and activities receiving financial assistance from HUD's Community
Development and Block Grant Program.
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990: Title II prohibits discrimination
based on disability in programs, services, and activities provided or made available by public
entities. HUD enforces Title II when it relates to state and local public housing, housing
assistance and housing referrals.
Architectural Barriers Act of 1968: The Architectural Barriers AcC requires that buildings
and facilities designed, constructed, altered, or leased with certain federal funds after
September 1969 must be accessible to and useable by handicapped persons.
Age Discrimina#ion Act of 1975: The Age Discrimination Act prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance.
Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972: Title IX prohibits discrimination on
the basis of sex in education programs or activities that receive federal financial assistance.

Fair Housing-Related Presidential Executive CJrders:
Execu#ive Order 110G3: Executive Order 11063 prohibits discrimination in the sale,
leasing, rental, or other disposition of properties and facilities owned or operated by the
federal government or provided with federal funds.
Executive Order 11246: Executive Order 11246, as amended, bars discrimination in
federal employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

Executive Order 12892: Executive Order 12892, as amended, requires federal agencies to
affirmatively further fair housing in their programs and activities, and provides that the
Secretary of HUD will be responsible for coordinating the effort. The Order also establishes
the President's Fair Housing Council, which will be chaired by the Secretary of HUD.
Executive Order 12898: Executive Order 12898 requires that each federal agency conduct
its program, policies, and activities that substantially affect human health or the
environment in a manner that does not exclude persons based on race, color, or national
origin.
Execu#ive Order 13166: Executive Order 13166 eliminates, to the extent possible, limited
English proficiency as a barrier to full and meaningful participation by beneficiaries in all
federally-assisted and federally conducted programs and activities.
Executive Order 13217: Executive Order 13217 requires federal agencies to evaluate
their policies and programs to determine if any can be revised or modified to improve the
availability of community-based living arrangements for persons with disabilities.
Content current as of 8 April 2008

Disability Rights in Hous6r~g
Definition of Disability: Federal laws define a person with a disability as "Any person who
has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life
activities; has a record of such impairment; or is regarded as having such an impairment."
In general, a physical or mental impairment includes hearing, mobility and visual
i mpairments, chronic alcoholism, chronic mental illness, AIDS, ATDS Related Complex, and
mental retardation that substantially limits one or more major life activities. Major life
activities include walking, talking, hearing, seeing, breathing, learning, performing manual
tasks, and caring for oneself.
Disability Rights in Private and Public Housing: Regardless of whether you live in
private or public housing, Federal laws provide the following rights to persons with
disabilities:
•

Prohibits discrimination against persons with disabilities. It is unlawful for a
housing provider to refuse to rent or sell to a person simply because of a disability. A
housing provider may not impose different application or qualification criteria, rental
fees or sales prices, and rental or sales terms or conditions than those required of or
disabled.
not
are
persons
who
provided
to
Example: A housing provider may not refuse to rent to an otherwise qua/ified
individual with a mental disability because s/he is uncomfortable with the individual's
disability. Such an act would violate the Fair Housing Act because it denies a person
housing solely on the basis of their disability.
Requires housing providers to make reasonable accommodations for
persons with disabilities. A reasonable accommodation is a change in rules,

policies, practices, or services so that a person with a disability will have an equal
opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling unit or common space. A housing provider
should do everything s/he can to assist, but s/he is not required to make changes
that would fundamentally alter the program or create an undue Financial and
administrative burden. Reasonable accommodations may be necessary at all stages
of the housing process, including application, tenancy, or to prevent eviction.
Example: A housing provider would make a reasonable accommodation for a tenant
with mobility impairment by fulfilling the tenant's request for a reserved parking
space in front of the entrance to their unit, even though al( parking is unreserved.
•

Requires housing providers to allow persons with disabilities to make
reasonable modifications. A reasonable modification is a structural modificafiion
that is made to allow persons with disabilities the full enjoyment of the housing and
facilities.
related
Examples of a reasonable modification would include allowing a person with a
disability to: instaN a ramp into a bui/ding, lower the entry threshold of a unit, or
bathroom.
bars
in
a
install
grab
Reasonable modifications are usually made at the resident's expense. However,
there are resources available for helping fund building modifications. Additionally, if
you live in Federally assisted housing the housing provider may be required to pay
for the modification if it does not amount to an undue financial and administrative
burden. For more information, see the Reasonable Accommodations section of the
Section 504 Frequently Asked Questions page.

•

Requires that new covered multifamily housing be designed and constructed
to be accessible. In covered multifamily housing consisting of 4 or more units with
an elevator built for first occupancy after March 13, 1991, all units must comply with
the following seven design and construction requirements of the Fair Housing Act:
o Accessible Entrance on an Accessible Route
o Accessible Public and Common-Use Areas
o Usable Doors
o Accessible Route Into and Through the Dwelling Unit
o Accessible Light Switches, Electrical Outlets,
Thermostats, and Environmental Controls
o Reinforced Walls in Bathrooms
o Usable Kitchens and Bathrooms

In covered multifamily housing without an elevator that consists of 4 or more units built for
first occupancy after March 13, 1991, all ground floor units must comply with the Fair
Housing Act seven design and construction requirements.
For information on how to comply with the physical accessibility requirements of the Fair
Housing Act, visit the Fair Housing Accessibility FIRST Web site.
These requirements apply to most public and private housing. However, there are limited
exemptions for owner-occupied buildings with no more than four units, single-family
housing sold or rented without the use of a broker, and housing operated by organizations
a nd private clubs that limit occupancy to members.

If you live in Federally assisted multifamily housing consisting of 5 or more units, 5 percent
of these units (or at least one unit whichever is greater) must meet more stringent physical
accessibility requirements. Additionally, 2 percent of units (or at least one unit whichever is
greater) must be accessible for persons with visual or hearing disabilities. For more
information, visit Section 504 Questions and Answers.
People with Disabilities in Federally Assisted Housing: Federal law makes it illegal for
an otherwise qualified individual with a disability to be excluded, solely because of his or her
disability, from programs receiving federal financial assistance. For more information on the
rights of persons with disabilities in federally assisted housing as well as the responsibilities
of housing providers who receive federal financial assistance, visit our Section 504:
Disability Rights in HUD Programs site.
Zoning and Land Use: It is unlawful for local governments to utilize land use and zoning
policies to keep persons with disabilities from locating to their area. For more information,
see the Joint Statement of DOJ and HUD on Group Homes, Local Land Use, and the Fair
Housing Act.
State and Local Laws: Many states and localities have fair housing laws that are
substantially equivalent to the Federal Fair Housing Act. Some of these laws prohibit
discrimination on additional bases, such as source of income or marital status. Some of
these laws may impose more stringent design and construction standards for new
m ultifamily housing.
The Americans with Disabilities Act: In most cases, the ADA does not apply to
residential housing. Rather, the ADA applies to places of public accommodation such as
restaurants, retail stores, libraries, and hospitals as well as commercial facilities such as
offices buildings, warehouses, and factories. However, Title III of the ADA covers public and
common use areas at housing developments when these public areas are, by their nature,
open to the general public. For example, it covers the rental office since the rental office is
open to the general public.
Title II of the ADA applies t~ all pragrams, services, and activities provided or made
available by public entities. This includes housing when the housing is provided or made
available by a public entity. For example, housing covered by Title II of the ADA includes
public housing authorities that meet the ADA definition of "public entity," and housing
operated by States or units of local government, such as housing on a State university
campus.
For more information on the Americans with Disabilities Act, visit the Department of Justice
ADA Home Page.
File a Complaint: To file a complaint or for information on how HUD processes housing
discrimination complaints, see Fair Housing-It's Your Right.
Content current as of 25 May 2006
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 7th Street, S.W., Washington, DC 20410
Telephone: (202) 708-1112 Find the address of a HUD office near you

Question: What is a reasonable accommodation under Section 504?
Answer: A "reasonable accommodafiion" is a change, adaptation or modification to a policy,
program, service, ar workplace which will allow a qualified person with a disability to
participate fully in a program, take advantage of a service, or perform a job. Reasonable
accommodations may include, for example, those which are necessary in order for the
person with a disability to use and enjoy a dwelling, including public and common use
spaces. Since persons with disabilities may have special needs due to their disabilities, in
some cases, simply treating them exactly the same as others may not ensure that they
have an equal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling.
Tn order to show that a requested accommodation may be necessary, there must be an
identifiable relationship, or nexus, between the requested accommodation and the
i ndividual's disability. As discussed in the net question and answer, what is reasonable
m ust be determined on a case-by-case basis. However, experience has shown that the
following examples are often reasonable accommodations.
A federally assisted housing provider has a policy of not providing assigned parking
spaces. A tenant with a mobility impairment, who has difficulty walking, is provided
a reasonable accommodation by being given an assigned accessible parking space in
front of the entrance to his unit.
A federally assisted housing provider has a policy of requiring tenants to come to the
rental office to pay their rent. A tenant with a mental disability, who is afraid to
leave her unit, is provided a reasonable accommodation by being allowed to mail her
rent payment.
• A federally assisted housing provider has a no pets policy, A tenant, who uses a
wheelchair and has difficulty picking up items off the ground, is allowed to have an
assistive animal that fetches things for her as a reasonable accommodation to her
disability.
• An older tenant has a stroke and begins to use a wheelchair. Her apartment has
steps at Che entrance and she needs a ramp to enter the unit. Her federally assisted
housing provider pays for the construction of a ramp as a reasonable accommodation
to the tenant's disability.
•

Question: How do you determine whether a request for a certain accommodation
is reasonable?
Answer: Whether a particular accommodation is "reasonable" depends on a variety of
factors and must be decided on a case-by-case basis. The determination of whether a
requested accommodation is reasonable depends on the answers to two questions. First,
does the request impose an undue financial and administrative burden on the housing
provider? Second, would making the accommodation require a fundamental alteration in
the nature of the provider's operations? If the answer to either question is yes, the
requested accommodation is not reasonable. However, even where a housing provider is
not obligated to provide a particular accommodation because the particular accommodation

is not reasonable, the provider is still obligated to provide other requested accommodations
that do qualify as reasonable.
For example: As a result of a disability, a tenant is unable to open the dumpster provided
by his housing provider for his trash. The tenant requests that the housing provider send a
maintenance staff person to collect his trash from his apartment daily. Because the housing
development is a small, low-budget operation and the maintenance staff are not on site
daily, it is an undue financial and administrative burden for the housing provider to provide
daily trash service to the tenant and the housing provider may refuse to provide the
requested accommodation. However, the housing provider is obligated to provide the
tenant with a requested alternative accommodation -providing either an open trash can or
placing a trash can which the tenant can open in an accessible location so that the tenant
can dispose of his trash.
Question: What happens if providing a requested accommodation involves some
costs an the part of the federally assisted housing provider?
Answer: Section 504 requires that in making an accommodation, a federally assisted
housing provider will be required to bear costs which do no amount to an undue financial
and administrative burden. In application, this means that such a housing provider may be
required to spend money to provide legally required reasonable accommodations.
Question; When and how should an individual request an accommodation?
Answer: An individual with a disability should request an accommodation as soon as it
appears that the accommodation is needed. However, requests may be made at any time.
For example, requests may be made when an individual is applying for housing, entering
i nto a lease, or occupying housing. Individuals who become disabled during their tenancy
may request accommodations, even if they were not disabled when they signed their leases.
Section 504 does not prescribe a uniform procedure for requesting a reasonable
accommodation to be used with all housing providers. To request an accommodation, an
i ndividual need not mention Section 504 or use the phrase "reasonable accommodation." In
general, a tenant or prospective tenant should make clear to the housing provider that s/he
is requesting that an exception, change, adjustment, or modification be made to a rule,
policy, practice, service, building or dwelling unit because s/he has a disability. S/he should
explain what type of accommodation is requested and explain the relationship between the
requested accommodation and his or her disability. In order to facilitate the process and
consideration of the request, tenants or prospective tenants may wish to check with a
housing provider in advance to determine whether the housing provider has established any
specific procedures regarding requests for reasonable accommodation. Although Section
504 regulations do not require it, it is usually helpful that the request be made in writing, so
there will be documentation that the request was actually made in the event of a later
dispute.
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All Section 8 Apartments are bad'. All Section 8 apartments have to pass an initial
housing quality standards (HQS) inspection to be accepted by the Section 8 program. An
annual inspection is performed thereafter to make sure compliance is mainkained. The
requirements are set forth by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
and do mirror most city rental licensing codes.
Section 8 is only for single moms. The Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program is
for any eligible household of a single person on up to multiple persons as long as they
are income eligible and any adult over the age of 18 does not have any felonies within
the last five years. The program is set up for the disabled, the elderly, families and
singles.
You can't ev6ct a Section 8 client. A landlord needs to treat a Section 8 client like
you would any other tenant. This would be in accordance wikh Fair Housing rules as well
as with not discriminating against either population of tenants without a Housing Choice
Voucher or clients with a Voucher. A landlord still has a regular lease with their tenant.
There is also a Section 8 Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) Contract as well between
the landlord and the housing authority. All standard lease requirements are still in effect.
Section 8 is concentrated in `bad` areas. In the City of Plymouth we have over 400
Section 8 clients/families living in our jurisdiction. They live in every school district and
i n many different apartment communities in Plymouth, We also have many clients who
live in single family dwellings all over the city. Deconcentration has been a very big
factor with HUD's involvement, Each housing authority is 'graded' by NUD on a yearly
basis to make sure that no city in the metro area has high concentrations of poverty
stricken families.
✓ Importance of Screening Done by Managers/Owner/Landlords.
The Housing and Redevelopment Authority does not do a rental history check or a credit
check on Section 8 clients. Certain twin cities housing aufihorities have chosen to make it
a mandatory program rule to have criminal background checks done on all participants
coming on to the Section 8 program ofP of their waiting lists. This applies to all persons
over the age of 18 in the assisted household. The Plymouth HRA does this criminal
background check with the assistance of the Plymouth Police Department. The Plymouth
HRA also chooses to do a criminal background check on all incoming portability clients
that are transferring in from other housing authorities. This pertains to any client that
would be transferring within the state of Minnesota or from another state. Please check
with the housing authority or city that you are a landlord in to see what their standards
are for criminal background checks.
Just because your city or housing authority does a criminal background check doesn't
mean you the landlord shouldn't do your own. You should do this as a uniform way to
screen your tenants based on fair housing guidelines.
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The mission of the Metropolitan Council is to develop, in cooperation with local communities, a comprehensive regional planning
framework,focusing on transportation, wastewater, parks and aviation systems,that guides the efficient growth of the metropolitan
area. The Council operates transit and wastewater services and
administers housing and other grant programs.

~

The Metro H RA's mission is to assist low-income families throughout the metropolitan area to obtain decent, affordable housing,
particularly in areas where there are no concentrations of poverty;
stabilize families in suitable housing so that they may become more
economically self-sufficient; upgrade and revitalize the region's
housing stock; and collaborate with other governmental units,
community-based agencies and corporations to make efficient use
of public resources.
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390 Robert Street North
St. Paul, MN 55].O1A2229

Rent Assistance Programs

Metropolitan Council
390 Robert Street North
St. Paul, M N 55101-2229
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The Metro H RA works toward consistency as much as possible in
the administration of our programs. However, in some instances
federal, state, and/or local funding sources and rules differ. This
necessitates some difference in policy, procedure and forms.
We have developed this handbook in an effort to provide information that applies to all programs.

METRO H RA
Participating Communities
for Section 8 Program *
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Columbia Heights
Columbus Twp.
Coon Rapids
Corcoram
Crystal
Dahlgren Twp.
Dayton
Deephaven
East Bethel
Eden Prairie
Edina
Excelsior

Falcon Heigh~s
Fort Snelling
Fridley
Gem Lake
Golden Valley
Greenfield
Greenwood
Hamburg
Ham Lake
Hanover
Hancock Twp.
Hassan Twp.
Hilltop
Hollywood Twp.
Hopkins
Independence
Laketown Twp.
Lauderdale
Lexingron
Lino Lakes
Linwood Twp.

Little Canada
LonS Lake
[.oretto
Maple Grove
Maple Plain
Maplewood
Mayer
Medicine Lake
Medina
Minnetonka
Minnetonka Beach
Minnetrista
Mound
Mounds View
New Brighton
New Germa~iy
New Hope
North Oaks
North Sc, Paul
Norwood Young America

* For some properties, the Metro HRA service jurisdiction is expanded.

Osseo
Ramsey
Rob6insdale
Rockford
Rogers
Roseville
San Francisco TwP.
Sc.Mthony
St. Bonifacius
St. Francis
Shoreview
Shorewood
Spring Lake Park
Spring Park
Tonka Bay
Vadnais Heights
Victoria
Waconia
Waconia Twp.
Watertown
Watertown Twp.
Wayzata
White Bear Lake
White BearTwp.
Woodland
Young America Twp.

• SECTION 8 HOUSING CHOICE VOUCH ER PROGRAM
• BRIDGES
• SHELTER PLUS CARE
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• HOUSING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (HAP)
• FAMILY SELF- SUFFICIENCY PROGRAM (FSS)
• RENTAL ASSISTANCE IN AN01<A COUNTY (RAAC)

Metro HRA

Owner

Tenant
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The Owner Handbook is designed to provide rental property owners, managers, and caretakers with
information needed to successfully participate in the Rent Assistance Programs administered by the
Metropolitan Council Housing and Redevelopment Authority (Metro HRA). Currently, over 6,000
families in Anoka, Carver, and suburban Hennepin and Ramsey Counties are receiving assistance
each month with their rent payments. The Housing Choice Voucher !'rogram is the largest program
we administer. It is a federal housing program funded through the U. S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
All rental assistance programs are athree-way partnership between property owners, program
participants, and the H RA. The success of the programs is due to the willingness and cooperation
of more than 2,000 property owners and managers. Without this participation, the programs would
not exist. Throughout this handbook, the N RA strives to provide property owners and managers
with the information necessary to ensure satisfying participation in the Rental Assistance Programs.
The HRA invites feedback from property owners .hat will help us to continue improving our service.
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• Determines household's eligibility and assistance level
• Issues voucher to family
• Supplies family with Request for Tenancy Approval form (RTA)
• Approves rent and tenancy
• Performs Housing Quality Standards Inspection
• Prepares contract and sends to owner
• Issues housing assistance payments to owners
~3'~' ~i ~:: ~~
• Shows available unit
• Screens prospective tenant
• Approves prospective tenant
• Completes RTA form
• Provides proposed lease
• Signs and returns contracts
• Enforces terms of lease

• Contacts owner for unit
• Expresses interest in renting unit
• Completes RTA form with owner
• Returns RTA to the Metro HRA by the 15th of the month before assistance is to begin
• Abides by lease terms and program policies
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What are the Programs' basic purpose?
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What do the Programs offer to
owners?
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How does an owner get involved in the
Programs?
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Does the H RA screen prospective
renters for the owner?
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Who is eligible for the Programs?
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Q

Can the owner obtain additional
information about the household from
the H RA?
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Are there limits on rents?
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Is the owner required to participate in
the rent assistance program?
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Are tenant-paid utility charges taken
into consideration?
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Q

What is the process if an owner has
a rental unit he/she wishes to rent to a
rent assistance program participant?
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Q

What type of housing unit can be
rented by the household?
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When can the rent amount be changed?
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Q

How and when does the owner notify
the H RA of a rent change?
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Will the H RA help a household decide if
they can afford the rent?
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How much of the rent does the
household pay?
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What wilt cause the household or
H RA's rent portion to change?
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What should an owner do if a program
participant seriously and/or repeatedly
violates provisions of the lease?
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Applicatian.and selection from Waiting List
Eligibility determination
Briefing and Issuance of Voucher
Housing Search
~~w.

~~:~~ Find Unit

~i[~7
Yes
Family and Owner Sign the Request for Tenancy Approval (RTA)
Family Submits Requests for Tenancy Approval and Lease to H
HQS Inspection and Reasonableness Determination of Rent
caner'
~ ~~o,.~~

~~'
Unit Passes HQS and Rent Reasonable Test
~,. No _ • .M_._...._ ~~~..~...~~.~._a~ .~ ~~....~~..~_.~_~.~..~~~..

Yes ;;~~~-~~~ H RA Approves Subsidy and Computes Total Tenant Payment
HAP Contract, Lease and Related Documents Prepared
Owner and Family Execute Lease
H RA and Owner Execute HAP Contract
Payments Begin
Annual Reexamination, HQS Inspection and Rent
Reasonableness Determination
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How is the security deposit handled?
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What happens if the unit fails the
inspection due to tenant-caused
violations of the standards?
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Is the unit inspected by the H RA?
What is the purpose of the inspection?
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What if a unit "fails" the inspection?
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The LIVING/SLEEPING ROOMS) must have
two outlets or one light and one outlet and an
operable window large enough to used as an
emergency exit.

The federal regulations for the program
stipulate that each unit shall meet basic "Performance Requirements" with respect to the
following:
• Sanitary facilities
• Food preparation and storage space
• Space ar~d security
Thermal environment
• Illu~~~inatio~~ and electricity
• Structure and materials
• Interior air quality
• Water supply
• dead-hased paint
• Access
• Site and r~eiyhborf~~ootl
• Sanitary condition
~ ~'

CEILING,WALLS, FLpORS,WINDOWS must
be in good condition. There can not be any
large cracks or peeling and/or chipped paint or
plaster. Windows must open and close, cannot
have cracked, broken or missing panes, and if
accessible from the outside, must be lockable.
PORCHES, BALCONIES, DECKS that are
more than 30 inches above ground must have
a rail 36 inches high. All stairs (interior or
exterior) with four or more steps including the
landing must have a handrail.

~w It~

SM01<E DETECTOR(S) must be present and
functioning outside each sleeping area and on
each level of the dwelling unit regardless of
whether there are bedrooms on the level.

Each DWELLING UNIT must have a minimum of a living room, kitchen area, bathroom
and one living/sleeping room for every two
family members.

CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTORS must be
present and functioning within 10 feet of each
sleeping area.These must be installed per
manufacturers guidelines.

The BATH ROOM must have a flush toilet,
fixed basin and a tub or shower with hot and
cold water, an operable window or fan vented
to the outside, and a ceiling or wall type light
fixture and one outlet.
The I<ITCHEN must have a stove or range, a
refrigerator, a sink with hot and cold water,
space for storage, preparation, and serving of
food, facilities for sanitary disposal of food
wastes, a ceiling or wall type light fixture and
one outlet.

The SITE AND NEIGHBORHOOD must be
free from conditions that could endanger the
health, life, and/or safety of residents. The unit
m ust be free of insect or rodent infestation.
o

All surfaces must be free of cracking, scaling,
peeling, chipping, and loose paint; or be properly treated or covered to prevent the exposure
of residents to lead based paint hazards.

~~' .~~'
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M issing or Nonfunctioning smoke detectors
Missing or Nonfunctioning carbon monoxide detectors
M issing or cracked electrical switch plate and outlet covers
Peeling and/or chipping exterior and interior paint
Burners on kitchen stove/range not operating as designed
Cracked and/or broken window panes
Leaking faucets/plumbing
Inoperable bath fan
Carpet and vinyl conditions —safety issues
Railings on four or more steps not present

IMPORTANT: If the unit was built before
1978 and the program participant has
children under the age six (6), no defective or
peeling paint surfaces are allowed on either
the interior or exterior of the building. If
the rental unit has chipped or peeling paint,
it must be removed using safe work practices,
and some repairs will require a clearance
test. Another option is to have paint samples
tested to determine if its lead content is at an
acceptable level. A certified testing lab must
collect random samples of paint chips from
the unit for this test. Landlords cannot collect
and submit their nwn samples. Contact the
H RA for additional information regarding
this option.

In an effort to make this handbook more
readable, samples of documents and forms
used in the administration of the Programs
have not been included. If you would like to
review the actual documents (contracts, lease
addendum, etco) please call (651)602-1428.

What is the required tenancy
addendum?
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Whose lease document is used?
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What is a "Request for Tenancy
Approval"?
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What happens after the Request for
Tenancy Approval is returned to the
M RA?
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Q

What is the Housing Assistance
Payment(HAP) Contract?

What should an Owner do if he/she
suspects a fraudulent situation regard
ing the income or household composi
tion of an assisted tenant?
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When does the HRA mail rent
payments?
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What should an owner do if he/she
has a question about the amount of or
receipt of a payment?
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...continued

Q

What is the process if a household
wants to move to another unit within
the same building/complex or another
building/complex?

Q

What happens if a program participant
"skips" or vacates a unit in violation of
their notice requirements?
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Q

How often does the H RA meet with
program participants to review their
situations and re-determine their rent
responsibilities?
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To ensure continuing and timely payments,
owners must notify the H RA when the
ownership of properties participating in the
rental assistance program changes. The
owner must sign a "Housing Assistance
Payments Contract Assignment"form which
transfers the rights and obligations of the
Contract to the new owner. The new owner
m ust complete a form regarding their tax
identification number and an IRS W-9 form.
Additionally, the H RA should be notified of an
owner's change of mailing address and/or a
change in management company. All changes
m ust be submitted in writing.
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To notify the H RA of an ownership change,
please contact the H RA office at
(651,) 602-142$.
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Qwner/Program Participant Conflict
Resolution
Dispute Resolution Center
974 W.7th Street
5t. Paul, M N 55102
(651)292-7791
Community Mediation Services, Inc.
9220 Bass Lake Road
New Hope, MN 55428
(7631561-0033
Mediation Services for Anoka County
2520 Coon Rapids Blvd., Suite 100
Coon Rapids, M N 55433
(7b3)422-8878
To List Rental Vacancies
HousingLink
(612)520-9233
www.housinglink.org

Landlord/Program Participant Rights
Information
Minnesota Attorney General's Qffice
NCL Tower
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400
St. Paul, M N 55101
(651)296-3353
1-800-657-37$7
TTY (651) 297-7206
Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Roam 5204
4517th Street SW
Washington, D.C. 20410
1-800-669-9777
Property Management Information and
Assistance
M innesota Multi-Housing Association
1600 W.$2nd Street, Suite 110
Bloomington, MN 55431
(952)854-8500
Landlord/Program Participant
Information Hotline
(952)$58-8222

On request, this publication will
be made available in alternative
formats to people with disabilities.
Please call the Metropolitan Council
Data Center at (651) b02-1140 or
for the hearing impaired please call
TTY (651)291-0904.
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EQURL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

W~bsitee www.metrocouncil.org
Art from Family Housing Fund 20th Anniversary
Home Sweet Home Art Exhibit
Artist: Jodi Reeb-Myers

Metropolitan Council
i

390 Robert Street North
St. Paul, M N 55101-2229
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Abandonment

Relinquishing all rights to a property or leaving a unit before the lease expires.

Accessible Housing

Housing with certain features needed by persons with physical disabilities.

Adaptable Housing

Housing with some features needed by persons with physical disabilities installed
at construction and the capacity to make other changes at a later date.

Adjusted Gross Income

Income after standard deductions dilated by federal guidelines.

Affordability limit

The maximum amount of rent and utilities for a unit far which a voucher can be
used.

Affordable Housing

Commonly understood as housing that costs no more than 30% of a household's
annual income. May also be understood as housing that costs no more than 3040% of ahousehold's annual income.

AIDS Set-Aside/Affordable Rental
Investment Fund

Funds for people with HIVlAIDS outside the Twin Cities metropolitan area
providing one-time appropriation for rental assistance subsidies to property
owners/managers.

Amenities

Attractive improvement features of a piece of property.

Application Fee

Fee paid to a property for processing rental application.

Area Median Income (AMI)

An "average" income for an area. Used to calculate eligibility for certain
affordable housing programs. One half of the incomes in the area are above the
amount and one half are below. Sometimes referred to as County Median Income
(CMI), MFi, or Metro Median Income (MMI).

Arrears

Any debts, such as rent or child support, that are overdue.

Assisted Living

Services provided within a housing community that assist residents in maintaininy
their daily living activities (such as bathing, dressing, etc.)

Association

A group of persons established to oversee the management and maintenance of
the property (used in relation to "cooperative housing").

Authorized Agent

Person appointed by a property owner to collect rent, receive legal notice, and
otherwise act on behalf of the owner.

Bankruptry

A court proceeding in which an individual or business is given protection from
creditors by either writing off the entirety of his/her debt or establishing a partial
or complete repayment plan.
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Barrier Free Housing

See Accessible Housing.
_
___

____

_ _ _ _

Base Rent

See Contract Rent

Battered Women's Shelter

A short-term protective residence for women and children who are victims of
domestic abuse or require protective shelter to prevent domestic abuse.

Before-Tax Income

Gross income minus all expenses except income tax.

Board and Care Facility

Residential facilities that provide dietary and housekeeping services, personal
hygiene, monitoring of prescription medication, and social and recreational
opportunities for people with physical, mental, or developmental disabilities or
other limitations which prevent them from living alone.
__
__
__
__
_
__
_

Boarding Care Facility

A facility licensed to provide care for aged or infirm persons who require only
personal or custodial care. Nursing services are not required. May be certified or
non-certified.

Boarding House

A low-cost housing option whieh offers individual or shared rooms that usually
includes communal meals.

Breach of Lease

When a renter or property manager/owner (landlord) breaks a rule or otherwise
violates a rental agreement.

Bridges

Temporary rental assistance payments and security deposits paid directly to
property managers/owners for people with serious or persistent mental illness
who are on a waiting list for a permanent rent subsidy. Bridges is operated by a
local housing agency and a local mental health authority.

Certificate of Rent Paid (CRP)

A statement given by a property to a renter which indicates the amount of renter's
rent paid towards property taxes during the previous year. A CRP is used by the
renter to calculate the renter's rent credit or rebate, in conjunction with state tax
policies.

Certificate Section 8

Arent subsidy that has been replaced by Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers.
_
__ _

Chapter 13

Court-approved repayment plan for wage earners who have delinquent debts.

Chapter 7

Legal declaration of debtors inability to discharge debts.

Chronic Homelessness

For an individual: A chronically homeless person is an unaccompanied homeless
individual, with a disabling condition and who has either: a) been continuously
homeless for a year or more; or b) has had at least four episodes of homelessness
over the past three years. For a family: A Chronically Homeless family includes the
above individual, but who is also accompanied by at least one dependent child.

Class 4d

A former state property tax classification for rental property. Property taxes were
lowered if the property owner committed all or a portion of the rental property to
rent and income restrictions for a five year period. Phased out in 2003. Reinstated
in a different from in 2005.
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Code Compliance

For properties that do not meet city rr~aintenance codes or federal housing quality
standards, the property owner is required by the city to perform maintenance work
to bring property to the minimum safety standards. For subsidy programs this
work is usually required before anyone occupies the property.

Collection

The first step a creditor will take to collect an unpaid debt. After a specific period
of time (usually 90 or 120 days), the creditor will turn over the late account to a
collection agency, which will contact the borrower to repay the debt. Collections
will appear on a credit report and need to be explained when applying for a loan.

Community Development Agency
(CDA)

An organization given power under state law to provide program development
and implementation in the area of public housing, rental assistance, housing
rehabilitation, housing development, community development and redevelopment.
Established to operate in a city, county or multi-county area.

Community Development
Consortiums (CDC)

An organization initially formed by concerned residents and officials, who feel that
the economic and social needs of a specific geographic area or population group
are not being adequately served by the market economy, or government action.
Most eventually focus on developing property
to meet housing or commercial needs, which market forces are not adequately
addressing in their focus area.

Community Reinvestment Act(CRA)

Federal legislation that banks must comply with providing lenders with an
opportunity to develop loan products to meet needs of low-income buyers or
communities.

Conciliation Court

Small claims court. Allows citizens to bring their legal claims before the court
without expensive Costs, attorneys fees, or complicated legal procedures

Condemnation

Property cited by city as unfit to live in, usually due to structural conditions,
sanitation issues, debris, lead paint or drug related incidences.

Congregate Housing

Permanent housing for those 5S and over that usually provides at least one meal
a day.

Continuum of Care -Homelessness

A range of services and housing options that can move a person from
homelessness to stable housing.

Continuum of Care -Senior Housing

A range of senior housing with varying levels of medical and other supportive
services.

Contract Rent

The amount of rent charged as stated in the lease.

Cooperative Housing

Form of common property ownership. A corporation is set up to own and manage
a building and the land on which it is located. Cooperative members do not own a
particular part of the building and/or land, but own a share of stock in the project
as a whole and the right to occupy a unit there.

Co-signer

Anon-residing joint signer of the lease who agrees to be responsible for the
renter's fulfillment of all terms of the lease.

County Median Income (CMI)

See Area Median Income.
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Covenant of Habitability

Legislation that requires property owners and managers to keep units in
reasonable repair and fit for intended use (including health and safety standards).

Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment

A term of the lease in which a renter agrees to reside in unit without disturbing
other tenants.

Credit

Trust that goods and services received now will be paid for in routine and timely
payments in the future.

Credit History

A summary of an individual's past financial record.

Credit Report

A report usually ordered by a lender or a tenant screening company from a credit
bureau to help determine a borrower's credit rating.

Creditor

An individual to whom money is owed.

Crisis Housing Assistance

A flexible pool of money to provide short-term housing assistance to persons
receiving in-patient psychiatric care.

Default Judgment

To lose a lawsuit by failing to appear in court.

Delinquency

The failure to make a payment on an obligation when due.

Deposit

Money given as security for the performance of a contract, which is to be forfeited
if the depositor fails in the undertaking.

Disability

For the purpose of establishing eligibility for SSI and MA, the inability to engage in
any substantial gainful activity as the result of any medically determinable physical
or mental impairment. The condition must 6e expected to last at least 12 months
or result in death, except that for children the test is one of functional impairment.

Disability

The eivil rights definition is if s/he:(1) has a physical or psychiatric disability which
limits a person's daily activity in a major way;(2) has a record or history of a
disability which limits a person's daily activity in a major way, even if the person
no longer has the disability or if the disability no longer limits the person; or (3) if
someone thinks s/he has a disability.

Discrimination

To treat a person differently because of their race, color, creed, sex, marital status,
family status (having or not having children), sexual orientation, religion,
disability, national origin, ancestry, age, or receipt of public assistance.

Doubling Up

More than one household living in a unit.

Economic Development Agency
(EDA)

An organization given power under state law to provide program development
and implementation in the area of public housing, rental assistanee, housing
rehabilitation and housing development.

Emergency Shelter

A short-term or protective residence that provides shelter for up to thirty days. A
daily or weekly fee may be charged to reside in the shelter.
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Eminent Domain

The right of government to take ownership of privately held real estate regardless
of the owner's wishes. Land for public housing, urban renewal, schools, streets,
freeways, parks, public parking, and other social and public purposes is obtained
this way.

Energy Assistance

A federal program administered by nonprofits that pays a portion of the heating
costs for very low income households in the cold weather months.

Escrow

An account established with a third party. Some laws allow renters to pay rent
into an escrow account pending settlement of a dispute with a property
owner/manager.

Evictor Eviction

A summary court proceeding to remove an renter from or otherwise recover
possession of real property by the process of law.

Eviction Action

Legal process to force a renter who has violated hislher lease to move from
his/her rental unit. New term for an Unlawful Detainer.

Exception Rents

See Exception Standard Amounts.

Exception Standard Amounts

HUQ-approved rent levels for specific cities, counties, or census tracts that are
higher than the Fair Market Rent(FMR)for that area. In the specified cities or
counties the exception rents are used instead of the FMR in conjunction with the
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program. New term for Exception Rents.

Extremely Low Income

Household income less than or equal to 30% of AMI. See also Low Income and
Very Low Income.

Fair Credit Reporting Act

A consumer protection law that sets up a procedure for correcting mistakes on
one's credit record.

Fair Housing

The prohibition of housing discrimination based on race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, family status, or disability when trying to buy or rent a home or rent
an apartment.(Some areas may include other protected classes).

Fair Market Rent(FMR)

Rent guidelines for various size units (1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, etc.) set by NUD for
the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program.

Family Homeless Prevention
Assistance Program (FHPAP)

Astate-funded program that provides grants to local agencies to encourage a
comprehensive system aimed at preventing homelessness. The use of the funds
may include rental assistance, utility assistance, first month's rent, security
deposit, and/or moving assistance.

Family Self-Sufficiency

Ahousing-authority-administered program to assist families in getting out of
poverty. As income rises while a family is meeting planned goals, money is set
aside to be used in the future for a down payment.

Fixed Term Lease

A rental agreement that has specific start date and end date, usually for a period
of six months or one year.

foyer

A service delivery model to help younger adults who cannot live at home gain the
competencies necessary for long-term independence and self-sufficiency.
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General Assistance (GA)

A state program that provides cash assistance to needy persons who do not
qualify for any of the federal programs (N1FIP, SSI, or MSA)and who meet the GA
eligibility criteria

Gross Income

Income before taxes or deductions are applied.

Gross Rent

The contract rent plus utility allowance. Used primarily with the Section 8 Housing
Choice Voucher program.

Group Residential Housing (GRH)

State funding for unrelated adults on GA or MSA who reside in a variety of
settings licensed by the Minnesota Department of Health and Human Services.
These programs provide room and board and also services for parsons who are
without adequate resources.

Guarantor

See co-signer.

Handicap Accessible

See Accessible Housing

HAP Contract

A Housing Assistance Payments contract.

Holdover

When the lease expires and the property manager or owner accepts rent for the
next month without making a new agreement; the renter automatically begins a
month-to-month tenancy.

Home Share

A program that matches single mothers who have children with other single
mothers who have children or single adults who need rental housing with seniors
who would like someone to live with them in exchange for various
services/assistance.

Homeless

A person or family lacking a fixed, regular nighttime residence, residing in a
supervised publicly or privately operated shelter, doubled up with another
household for temporary living accommodations, or within a week of being
homeless due to court action and lack of other resources. (The definition of
"homeless" varies for different federal and state programs).

Flousing and Redevelopment
Authority(HRA)

An organization given power under state law to provide program development
and implementation in the area of public housing, rental assistance, housing
rehabilitation, and housing development. Established to operate in a city, county,
ormulti-county area.
_.
__
___

Mousing and Urban Development
(HUD)

A cabinet agency of the federal government established for the purposes of
providing affordable housing, and overseeing housing, economic, and community
development.

Housing Assistance Payment(HAP)

Portion of contract rent paid by HUD and administered by a PHA, HRA, state,
county, city or private agency on a renter's behalf.

Housing Assistance Payment contract An agreement between HUD, or its designee, and a property owner to provide
Section 8 Project-Based or Tenant-Based rental assistance to renters who live in
all or part of property.
Housing Choice Vouchers

See Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers.
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Housing Cooperative

See Cooperative Housing.

Housing Court

A court that hears only lawsuits dealing with rental housing issues such as
Unlawful Detainers/ Eviction Actions and Rent Escrow actions.(Hennepin anti
Ramsey counties are currently the only Minnesota counties with a Housing Court).

Housing Opportunities for Persons
with AIDS(HOPWA)

Programs designed and operated by agencies within states, but funded by the
federal government, aimed to provide long-term, comprehensive strategies
towards affordable housing and supportive services for low-income persons with
HIV/AIDS and their families.

Housing Quality Standards

Building-safety standards a unit must meet to qualify for participation in the
Section 8 programs antl other state/local rental assistance programs that follow
these standards.

Housing Support

Supportive services for persons with mental illness to allow them to live in safe,
stable, and affordable housing.

Housing Tax Credit (MTC)

See Low Income Nousing Tax Credit.

Housing Trust Fund

Grants and loans for costs of operating rental housing that are unique to the
operation of low-income rental housing and for rental assistance.

Housing with Services

A housing community that provides activities and services to help residents
maintain their independence such as meals, transportation, etc.

implied Clause

Terms and Conditions not explicitly written into the lease for which the property
owner/manager and/or renter are responsible.

in Forma Pauperis (Inability to Pay)

The potential waiving of the filing fee for a lawsuit when the person filing meets
income guidelines set by the state.

Independent Living Apartments

Apartments that provide a range of services for those 55 or older or with
disabilities.

Independent Living Programs (ILP)

Transitional programs for "systems youth." Typically designed for parenting youth,
young people preparing to emancipate from the foster care system, and those
diagnosed with serious emotional disturbances.

Inspector

The person charged by the governing body in which a residential building is
situated, with the responsibility of enforcing provisions of local law, the breach of
which could constitute a violation.

Intent to Condemn

A notice posted on a property by a local housing or health inspector, informing a
resident that the property is going to be closed down if certain repairs are not
made by a specific date.

Joint and Several Liability

Allows a property manager/owner to hold each individual renter or roommate
responsible for the entire rent, damages, or lease violations.

Landlord

A property owner who rents part or all of his/her property to one or multiple other
individuals.
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Late Charge

An additional charge that is required to pay as a penalty for failure to pay a
regular installment on time.

Lead Abatement

The removal of lead-based paint in housing units.

Lease

Legal agreement between a property manager/owner and renter giving the renter
right to occupy the unit in exchange for paying the rent and agreeing to various
standards of conduct. It can be oral or written.

Leasee

The person who enters a legal agreement to rent a housing unit for him/herself
(Also referred to as a tenant or renter).

Lease-hold Cooperative

A nonprofit group arranges an overall ease with building owners, then provides
occupancy agreements for its members to live there.

.easing Agent

A person responsible for the leasing of space in a building.

Lessor

The owner who gives the lease to a lessee.

Lien

Official court action against a property (real estate or personal property) often for
unpaid taxes or repairs needed.

Life Care Communities

State-licensed residential facilities that provide around-the-clock health care for
people who can afford to pay.

Life Cycle Housing

Availability of housing appropriate for people in all stages of their lives.

Low Income

Household income between 51-80%area median income. See also Extremely Low
Income and Very Low Income.

Low Income Housing

Housing targeted for those below 50% of Area Median Income.

Low Income Housing lax Credit
(LIHTC)

A federal tax code that benefits individuals or groups that invest in low-income
rental housing. Residents at tax-credit properties who income qualify pay a lessthan-market-rate rent for units. Also called Section 42 and Housing Tax Credit
NTC).
__ _
__
___

Mainstream Vouchers

A voucher program for households where one or more members have a disabilty
that allows them to lease affordable private housing of their choice.

Market Rate

The contract rent of an apartment without any subsidies applied or assistance
used.

McKinney Supportive Housing

Federally funded housing targeted for homeless persons (including disabled
homeless), which includes supportive services.

Metro Median Income(MMI)

see Area Median Income (AMI).

Metropolitan Housing Opportunity
Program (MHOP)

Suburban housing program for families whose income does not exceed 50°/a of
the metropolitan median income who have been displaced by demolition of
Minneapolis public housing or are on the MPNA waiting list for public housing.
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Minnesota Family Investment
Program (MFIP)

Minnesota's 7ANF program providing financial assistance and social services for
needy families with dependent children. MFIP replaced AFDC as of January 1,
1998.

Minnesota Nousing Finance Agency
(MHFA)

An agency established by the legislature for the purpose of meeting Minnesota's
need for decent, safe, affordable housing and stronger communities.

Minnesota Supplemental Aid (MSA)

A state program that provides supplemental cash assistance to aged, blind, and
disabled persons who are SSI recipients, or who would qualify for SSI except for
excess income.

Month-to-Month Tenancy

A tenancy without a specific ending date. The tenancy usually continues from
month to month until the property owner/manager or renter gives proper notice.

Moving Network

Provides a small amount of money toward moving and storage expenses for
Hennepin County residents with serious mental illness.

Multi-family Housing

Multi-unit building (usually at least eight units) for families.

Net Income

Income after deductions.

No Credit

lack of proof of having purchased goods or services now with the pledge to repay
the cost in timely and routine payments in the future; not to be confused with
"poor credit."

Non-Systems Youth

Primarily youth who have runaway and homeless youth living outside mainstream
systems. Generally, they have "voluntarily" left parental custody as opposed to
being removed.

Non-waivable Rights

Rights that Cannot be given away.

Occupancy Standards

The number of people that can occupy a particular sized unit as specified by city,
state, federal, or other codes or regulations.
_ __

Oral Lease

Rental agreement between a renter and property manager/owner that is not in
writing, has implied terms, and usually runs from month to month. The maximum
length of an oral lease is one year.

Order to Vacate

A notice or sign posted by a government agency on a condemned property that
orders residents to move out by a specified date.

Overcrowding

A unit is considered overcrowded when the number of occupants exceeds
occupancy standards or the number of occupants exceeds the number of people
on the lease.

Payment Standards

Arent limit for using a Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher. Payment standards are
set by each housing authority. They differ for bedroom size and property location.

Periodic Lease

A lease without a specific ending date. The lease usually continues from month to
month until the renter or property owner/manager gives proper notice.
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Permanent Housing

Housing where a renter has a lease or occupancy agreement antl there are no
limits on length of tenancy as long as he/she abides by conditions of lease or
agreement.

Permanent Supportive Housing

Long-term community-based housing antl supportive services for persons with
disabilities who are otherwise homeless.

PHA Waiting List

Waiting list administered by a Public Housing Authority for seekers wanting to live
in public housing units; nat to be confused with "Section 8 Waiting List."

Plaintiff

A person who files a lawsuit.

Poor Credit

History of failure of having made routine and timely payments for cost of goods
and services previously received; not to be confused with "no credit."

Portability

Ability to move to a different area with your Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher.

Preference

A special status given to certain groups of people. Preferences used in relation to
rental assistance waiting lists give persons with the preference a higher position
on the list.

Preservation

This involves renovations or upgrades to existing units. The number of units after
the renovation should be the same as the number before. This is different from
stabilization because there is a federal subsidy involved.

Project-Based Subsidy

This subsidy is attached to the building and stays with the unit. Eligible individuals
apply directly at the building. Common project-based subsidies are Sections 8,
236, 515, antl 811.

Projects for Assistance in Transition
from Homeless(PATH)

Supportive and supervisory services in residential settings to include minor
renovations, repair, technical assistance, coordination of services, security
deposits, one time rental payments to prevent eviction.

Proper Notice

Statement given in writing by a property manager/owner or renter informing the
other of lease termination as of a specified date. This statement must be given a
certain number ofi days before the actual ending of the lease, as specified within
the lease itself (possibly thirty or sixty days). In absence of a written lease, proper
notice is equal to one rental period plus one day.

i
,,,. „
notice

Property Management

The operation of property as business.

fhe c

Public Housing

Public housing is a federal rental assistance program. Public housing is owned
and operated by a Public Housing Authority (PHA). Qualified individuals usually
pay 30% of their adjusted gross income for the combination of rent and utilities,
Individuals apply for public housing at a PHA.
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Public Housing Authority /Agency
(PHA)

The organization that owns and operates public housing. A PHA may also
administer a Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program,

!'he o
<~dmii

Real Estate Assessment Center
(REAC)

A center created by HUD which gathers data on HUD properties and programs to
monitor performance of managers and administrators.

r~ cen
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Reasonable Accommodation/
Modification

Legal requirement that housing features, procedures, etc., are adjusted to the
needs of persons with a disability.

Rent

The consideration received from a lessee for the use of the occupied space,

Rent Abatement

A legal process to give a renter a rent reduction or refund of rent paid because
conditions of the unit during the time of occupancy make/made the unit less
valuable than the specified rent amount.

Rent Assistance

A subsidy, such as Section 8, that helps those who qualify pay housing expenses.

Rent Escrow

A legal process where a renter holds aside his/her rent payments in order to force
a property manager/owner to make repairs in a unit and/or to comply with other
portions of the lease.

Rent Reasonable

The rent far a private market unit being leased under the Section 8 Nousing
Choice Voucher program must be reasonable in relation to rents charged for
comparable units having the same location, quality, size, type, amenities,
maintenance, utilities, and age of the unit,

Rent Withholding

A legal process that gives the resident rights to not pay the property
manager/owner full rent due to substandard conditions of the unit. The property
ownerJmanager must make needed repairs and after the repairs have been made
the resident must return 4o paying full rent amount.

Rental Assistance for Family
Stabilization (RAPS)

State-funded program providing rental assistance for households involved in selfsufficiency efforts. Currently being phased-out.

Renter

An individual or household that rents the housing unit it occupies, including both
units rented for cash and units occupied without cash payment of rent (U.S.
Census definition.?

Resident Manager

An individual who supervises the care of an apartment property while residing in
one of the apartment units. (Sometimes called a caretaker).

Right of Re-Entry

A cause in a lease that gives the property manager/owner the right to file an
eviction for lease violation, even though rent has already been paid for the month.

Rooming Houses

See Boarding Houses

Rule 25

A residential treatment program for persons with chemical dependency, comprised
of housing, treatment, and various supportive services.

Rule 34

A residential treatment program for persons with developmental disabilities.

Rule 36

A residential treatment program for persons with mental illness, comprised of
housing, treatment, and various supportive services.

Rural Housing Assistance and
Stability Program (RHASP)

A federally funded program targeting rural areas (similar to FHPAP). Grants are
given to local agencies to encourage a comprehensive system aimed at preventing
homelessness. The use of the funds may include rental assistance, utility
assistance, first month's rent, security deposit, and/or moving assistance.
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Safe Houses

Networks of people who are willing to provide short or long-term shelter in
private homes, churches or other facilities for people fleeing a dangerous or
threatening situation.

Section 202 Housing (Seniors)

AHUD-funded rental housing program that provides housing for seniors.
Applicants at Section 202 properties must meet an age and income requirements.
Residents pay 30% of a household adjusted gross income for rent. Section 202
provides aproject-based subsidy.

Section 236 Housing

A HUD funded program that provides rental housing for families, elderly, disabled,
handicapped, and individuals under age 62. Applicants at Section 236 properties
must meet income requirements. Eligible residents pay the greater of contract rent
or 30% of adjusted gross income, but not more than market rent. Property
owners pay one-percent interest on subsidized loans. Section 236 provides a
project-based subsidy.

Section 42 Housing

Housing financed in part with the federal Low Income Housing Tax Credit
(LIHTC). See also Low Income Housing Tax Credit.

Section 515 (Rural)

A USDA program that provides rural rental housing. Applicants at Section 515
properties must meet income requirements. Eligible residents pay a percentage of
the household income for rent. The program provides loans to design and
construct rental property for rural residences in cities with a population of 10,000
or less. Section 515 is aproject-based subsidy.

Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher

This rental assistance is issued in the form of a voucher to someone seeking
housing. The housing seeker has the flexibility to use the voucher for housing in
the private market that meets their affordability limit. The voucher holder (or
household) is required to pay between 30-40% of adjusted gross income, which
is the Total Tenant Payment (TTP). The administrator (usually a local housing
authority) pays the rental property the difference between the TTP and the gross
rent amount.

Section 8 Program

A HUD rental assistance program in which a participant pays 30%-40% of hislher
adjusted gross income for rent and the remainder of the rent is paid by the Section
8 program. Some Section 8 is project-based and some is tenant-based.(See also
Section 8 Project-Based and Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher).

Section 8 Project-Based Assistance

This rental assistance stays with the property so that a renter moving into the
building pays 30°/a of his/her adjusted gross income as rent and the remainder of
the rent is subsidized. The resident has the rental assistance as long as he/she
lives in the building and remains income eligible. Project-based housing is usually
owned and managed by private parties, either for-profit or nonprofit.

Section 8 Tenant-Based Assistance

This rental assistance is issued to the resident in the form of a voucher.(See
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher).

Section 8 Voucher

See Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher

Section 8 Waiting List

Waiting list administered by a housing authority for seekers interested in receiving
Section 8 Vouchers; not to be confused with "PHA Waiting List."
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Section 811 Program (Disabilities)

Provides rental housing for persons with disabilities, Funded by HUD and
administered by a nonprofit agency. Eligible residents will pay 30% of his/her
adjusted gross income. At least one member of the household must be at least
18 years old and have a disability, such as a physical or developmental disability
or chronic mental illness.

Security Deposit

Money paid by a seeker to the property ownerlmanager that will be returned, with
interest, at the end of tenancy provided that all legal requirements of the lease
have been met and damages to unit have been assessed.

Seeker

Any person who is looking for housing.

Senior Housing

Age restricted housing for people either 55 or 62 and older, Age restrictions are
dependent on whether the housing is state or federally financed.

Senior Housing Cooperatives

Cooperative housing for people age 62 or older.

Senior Independent Living

Housing for those 55 and over.

Service of Summons

A court document given to a person requiring them to appear in court.

Service-enriched housing

Housing that is linked with social services that are tailored to the needs of the
population being housed. Distinguished from supportive housing in that it is NOT
oriented to meet the needs of populations that are at risk or have special needs.

Share-a-Home

See Nome Share.

Shared Housing Facilities

Housing provided for unrelated adults who want to share living space.

Shelter +Care Program (5+C)

federal program administered by HUD that provides housing and supportive
services on a long-term basis for homeless persons with serious mental illness and
their families.

Shelter Costs

In MFIP, shelter costs include any of the following: rent, manufactured home lot
rentals, monthly principal, interest, and insurance premiums and property taxes
due for mortgages or contract for deed costs

Sheriff's Notice

Notice posted on renter's unit after an eviction action judgment (unlawful
detainer) has been made against the renter that informs the renter to vacate the
unit within 24 hours.

Single Room Occupa~ry (SRd)

Housing with shared bath or kitchen facilities that is made available to income
eligible individuals at reduced rates.

Small Claims Court

see conciliation court

Sober House

Unlicensed residence which provides housing and suppor for those who want to
remain free from former alcohol and chemical dependency issues.

Stabilization

This involves renovations or upgrades to existing units. The number of units after
the renovation should be the same as the number before. This is different from
preservation because there is no federal subsidy involved.
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Statute

A law established by the state legislature. Everyone who lives in the state must
follow the statute.

Sublease

The renter transfers his/her duties and responsibilities surrounding the rental unit
(including occupancy of the unit, paying rent, and conduct standards) to a third
party, while remaining legally responsible to the property manager/owner.

Subsidized Residence

A multi-unit building that has a subsidy attached to it. The subsidy stays with the
unit. Eligible individuals apply directly at the building.

Subsidy

A portion of rent paid by a third party. Mostly public funding awarded to
qualifying candidates.

Supervised Living Facilities

Housing in a group setting for disabled individuals, senior citizens, or other
populations which are staffed to provide attendant care, counseliny, independent
living skills training, transportation, and other supportive services.

Supervised Living Facility

A facility in which supervision, lodging, meals, and counseling and program
services are provided to 5 or more people who have developmental disabilities,
mental illness, or chemical dependency and have a DHS license to serve these
groups.

Supplemental Assistance for
Facilities to Assist the Homeless
(SAFAH)

Federally funded programming that assists homeless families in transitional
housing to obtain permanent housing by providing support services, such as
housing counseling, moving assistance, first month's rent, security deposit, case
management, and crisis funding.

Supplemental Security Income (SSI)

A federal program that provides cash assistance to needy aged, blind, and
disabled persons.

Systems Youth

Youth who have been placed instate custody and are involved in the child
welfare, juvenile justice, mental health, or chronic healthcare systems.

Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families (TANF)

Federal program providing financial assistance and social services for needy
families with dependent children. In the state of Minnesota TANF is called MFIP.

Tenant

The person who has entered into a lease and is legally responsible for the
fulfillment of the terms of the lease (He/she usually occupies the rental unit). May
also be called a renter or occupant.

Tenant Based

This rental assistance is issued to the tenant in the form of a voucher. The renter
has the flexibility to use the voucher for housing in the private market that meets
hislher "affordability limit" and is "rent reasonable."

Tenant Remedies Act

A court action when a group of renters (or tenants) take the property
managerlowner to court for issues of non-repair.

Tenant-Based Subsidy

See Section 8 Tenant-Based Subsidy

Termination

Ending of lease caused by giving proper notice or the renter breaking originally
agreed upon terms of the lease.
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Terms

The conditions and arrangements specified in a contract.

Transitional Homelessness

A single period of homelessness that is of relatively short duration.

Transitional Housing

Housing that provides time-limited, safe, and affordable housing with supportive
services for homeless people who indicate a willingness to participate in
developing and implementing a case plan working towards a goal of seifsufficiency.

Transitional Living Program

Program designed to help young people who are homeless, including those who
have been in foster care, avoid long-term dependency on social services and make
a successful transition to self-sufficient living.

Unlawful Detainer

Old term for court proceeding to determine if the property managerlowner has the
right to force a renter to move from the unit. The new term for the court process is
an Eviction Action.

Utility Allowance

A deduction from a renter's rent to assist in paying his/her utilities (used in
conjunction with certain subsidized housing programs like Section 8). The
allowance is an average utility cost by unit size (1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, etc.) set
by the administering agency and does not include telephone and cable.

Vacant House

House that has been vacant for a specified number of months, usually due to
condemnation, foreciasiare, or abandonment.

Vacate

To move out.

Very Low Income

Household income between 31-50% of AMi. See also Low Income and Extremely
Low Income.

Violation

A violation of any state, county or city health, safety, housing, building, fire
prevention, or housing maintenance code applicable to the building; a violation of
any of the covenants; a violation of an oral or written agreement, lease, or
contract for the rental of a dwelling in a building.

Visitability

The principle of a building with one no-step entrance, ahalf-bath on the first
floor, and 32-inch clear doorways

Voucher -Section 8

See Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher

Waive

To give up a claim or a right.

Waiver

The act of giving up a known right.

Withholding Rent

A legal process that gives a renter the right to not pay the property
manager/owner full rent due to the property manager/owner not fulfilling terms
of the lease or providing substandard conditions for the unit. After the repairs
have been made, the renter must return to paying the full rent amount.

Writ of Recovery

New legal term to describe the legal document that allows a landlord to recover
possession of the unit. This document is usually enforced by the sheriff to
physically remove a tenant who has lost an Eviction Action.
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Writ of Restitution

Old term for a legal document that gives the property manager/owner the right to
recover possession of the unit, The new term is Writ of Recovery.
11/29/2005
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SOCIAL PROBLEMS

SIGNS THAT A CHILQ IS EXPOSED
TO METH LAB CHEMICALS

Children living in methamphetamine labs often experience stress and
Trauma that can affect their behavioral, emotional, and cognitive
functioning. Often they exhibit low self-esteem, a sense of shame, and
~cial skills. Many have attachment problems and are not emotio~,p~iy bonded to a parent or other caring adult. Symptoms of attachment disorder include an inability to trust or form healthy relationships, and adapt to change. Consequences may include mental health
problems, delinquency, teen pregnancy, school failure, isolation and
poor peer relations. The problems these children encoun#er may lead
them to model their parents' drug use, thus perpetuating the cycle.

Teachers, day care staff and other individuals who care for children
who are exposed to methamphetamine lab chemicals may observe a
variety of symptoms
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Some pediatric therapist who have conducted brain research on children believe neglected childven are more likely to become withdrawn
adults with mental disorders and perpetrators of abuse or neglect
themselves. Much research in this area is ongoing and results won't be
known for several years.
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Watery eyes
Discharge from the eyes
Blurred vision
Eye pain, including burning
Skin irritation and redness
Mild to severe burns on the skin
Sneezing and coughing
Difficult and labored breathing,
shortness of breath
Congestion of the voice box
Chest pain
Nausea and vomiting

Abdominal pain
-Diarrhea
Moderate to severe headache
-Rapid heart vate
~ Dark colored urine
. Fever
'~ Decrease in mental status
< Yellow jaundice
~ Hallucinations
< Extreme irritability
~ Severe neglect

HOW METHAMPHETAMINE
I MPACTS PREGNANCY ~ BIRTH
Risk to the embryo and fetus during pregnancy can occur both in the
production and use of methamphetamine. Some of the toxins created
when making methamphetamine can cause malformation of an
embryo and result in congenital defects and stillbirth.
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In the past, if a child was found at a methamphetamine lab, the child
was removed from the scene, often to the care of a famity friend or relative and insufficient consideration was given to the effects of the
toxic chemicals or hazards the child faced on a daily basis. At best, a
referral would be made to a social service agency.

Methamphetamine use during pregnancy can increase maternal blood
pressure and heart rate, increasing the risk of premature delivery or
spontaneous abortion. Methamphetamine also constricts blood vessels
placenta, resulting in reduced blood flow to the fetus, thereby,
a rtu~ced oxygen and nutrient supply, Methamphetaminethat passes
through the placenta can cause elevated fetal blood pressure, which in
turn can lead to prenatal stroke ov damage to the hear4 or other major
organs. It can also slow or alter fetal growth. With the exception of any
major organ system damage, birth outcomes are thought to improve i f
the mother stops using methamphetamine in the last one to three
months of the pregnancy.
When born, babies exposed to methamphetamine in utero are frequently very sleepy for the f fi rst few weeks, often not waking to feed.
After this time, they are often jittery, irritable and have a shrill cry.
Some infants suffer withdrawal symptoms requiring treatment. Infants
exposed to methamphetamine in utero are also at increased risk for
SIDS, viral hepatitis, NIV, respiratory infecfions, and are unable to gain
weight, absorb nutvients or have normal bowel movements.

I MPACT ON SQCIETY

Children rescued from a methamphetamine lab should immedir'-'v
receive a shower or bath to remove any chemical exposure and b`
vided with new clothing, food, and, if needed, crisis counseling. An
appropriate medical exam, including a test for exposure to toxic
chemicals and developmental screening should fo~low as soon as possible. The medical exam and interview may provide important information as to the type and level of care needed and evidence to be
used in the drug and child endangerment/abuse prosecutions.

I

WHAT YOU CAN DO AS A CAREGIV
_.
Your knowledge and quick action can assist law enforcement personnel in closing down dangerous drug labs and preventing serious
injury or death to innocent children. If you believe a child is exposed
to drug use or methamphetamine lab chemicals, if a child tells you
that drugs are being made in his or her home or the home of a friend,
or if a child recognizes images from this guide please contacf your
local police or cal! 911 immediately and provide a detailed
description of what you observed. Do not act on your suspicions --

to experience normal levels of pleasure declines and is replaced by
extreme boredom with normal day-to-day activities. It is this scenario
that makes methamphetamine ahighly addictive drug that creates
powerfui cravings in the user.
drug made by mixurdrain, clea~ cur

iufacture firE

s.
The manufacturing of methamphetamine presents a substantial risk of
injury and even death from contamination, toxic gases, fire or explosion to those who live in or near drug labs. This includes lab operators,
their guests, children and guests at hotels and residents of apartment
buildings.

't

The household products shown below are used to make methamphetamine. Other products found in your home with similar ingredients
can also be used. The mixing and/or cooking of some of these household products will produce a deadly phosphine and hydrogen chloride gas. The other products are highly volatile when used in the
methamphetamine production process. The propane gas tank is modified to store anhydrous ammonia, an extremely dangerous liquid
farm fertilizer. Su)furic acid (drain cleaner)and salt are mixed together in the gas can with the hose attached to produce hydrogen chloride
gas.

SIGNS OF METHAMPHE
~ Increased heart rate, blood pressure, and respiration
Excessive sweating
~ Flushed, tense, or anxious appearance
~ High levels of energy
~ Nervousness
Incessant talking
Chemical odor on the breath
a Rapid speech
Dilated pupils
Bloodshot eyes
~ Extreme moodiness and irritability
False sense of confidence or power
~ Severe depression
a Disinterest in previously enjoyed activities
~ Repetitious behavior such as picking skin or pulling hair
~, Poor hygiene
~~ Inability to sleep or eat
Chemicals and chemical mixtures left over from the methamphetamine
manufacturing process are poured down bathroom sinks in easy reach of
children or bathtubs where children are bathed exposing their entire
bodies to a chemical bath.

Long-term methamphetamine use can cause permanent and severe
physical and psychological problems, including excessive weight
loss, rotting teeth, scars, open sores, a variety of cardiovascular
problems, convulsions, and hallucinations. Methamphetamineinduced paranoia can also result in homicidal and suicidal thoughts.
Using brain imaging techniques, scientists have found that damage
to the dopamine neurons by long-time methamphetamine use
h
remained for as long as three years after drug use was stopped;
remains to be learned about the long-term effects of methamp. .~mine.

Many children live where methamphetamine is made, and many
other children have parents who use methamphetamine. Exposure to
methamphetamine precursor chemicals can harm anyone, bu4 they
are particulavly dangerous to children. Methamphetamine labs are
toxic waste dumps set up in children's bedrooms and bathrooms.
The greatest dangers of a methamphetamine lab are physical contamination, fire, explosion and inhaling toxic chemical gasses.
Contamination occurs when chemicals or chemical mixtures come in
contact with the skin directly or through contaminated clothing,
toys, or household items.

Drug paraphernalia such as razor blades, syringes, and pipes are
often within a child's reach. Explosives and booby traps used to protect the methamphetamine lab from other drug dealers or police, of
to destroy the lab when discovered have been found at some
methamphetamine labs. Firearms, loaded and ready to fire are alsc
frequently found at meth labs-- within easy veach of children.
^^~r ven#ilation that results from sealing in chemical odors #o prevent
ction by law enforcement increases toxic fume concentrations.
Exposure to chemical v✓aste by-products that have been dumped it
ou#side play areas is a common practice for methamphetaminE
chemists creating a hazard for children living in and near methamphetamine labs.
Children discovered at methamphetamine labs are often dirty, pale,
lethargic and often test positive for methamphetamine ov chemica
exposure. Delayed verbal skills are frequen#ly seen while neurological and respiratory injury are some of the long-term medical consequences for these children. Other long-term consequences are ye+
unknown.
The figure below represents reporPed methamphetamine labs - Phe actual numbers are higher
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APPLICANT SCREENING CONSIDERATIONS
IMPORTANCE OF SCREENING




A thorough screening process reduces problems by preventing potential problems
before they even begin and saves money in the long run by avoiding evictions,
property damage, and damage to the reputation of the property and property
owner.
Conducting a thorough screening on potential residents may be the most
important step in managing your property.

WHO TO SCREEN


All adults living in the apartment and any additional adults added to the lease in
the future.

SELECTION CRITERIA




You should have written selection criteria that applicants can see upfront before
completing an application and paying a fee.
Uniformity is important. (i.e. “We always ask…”)
You could consider a disclaimer. (i.e. “If we are unable to verify, or if you are
marginal, in any of the above categories, an extra deposit or guarantor may be
required or denied.”)

APPLICATION FORMS




Be sure to obtain the following information:
o First, middle, last names
o Previous names
o Date of Birth
o Social Security numbers
o Driver’s license numbers and state of issue
o All names and birth dates of parties to occupy the property
You may also want to request the following information:
o All income sources
o Credit/loan references
o All pet information
o Bank institution information
o Names, addresses, and phone numbers of the past three landlords
o Current and past employment history of all applicants
o Emergency contact numbers for adults and children








Make sure the lease has a provision requiring any other person moving in later to
submit to the application process before they can be added to the lease. Point this
provision out to the applicant.
State on your application giving false or incomplete information during the
application is grounds for rejecting the rental application and will violate the
rental agreement if discovered later.
Get a copy of identification to verify the date of birth and proper spelling of the
applicant’s name.
Consider also asking:
o Is there anyone currently living with you that is not on the application?
o Do you have sole legal and physical custody of the children?
o Have you ever been evicted or had an unlawful detainer filed against you?
o Have you ever been convicted of a crime, including a felony, gross
misdemeanor, or misdemeanor, anywhere in the United States?
o Will you be parking a car in our parking lot?

FORMAL APPLICATION PROCESS












Inform all applicants with written selection criteria to ensure you are treating
applicants fairly and consistently.
If you fail to do so and tell Hispanic applicant a criminal record may disqualify
her from renting an apartment but did not similarly warn a non-Hispanic
applicant with a comparable criminal record, the provider may be faced with an
intentional discrimination claim under the FHA.
Charge a screening fee to all applicants. Do not abuse this fee. It should be viewed
as a legitimate business expense and should not exceed the actual cost of the
screening process. Disclose fee conditions to all applicants in writing.
Please refer to Minn. Stat. § 504B.173 for compliance with applicant screening fee
requirements.
Compare applicant’s identification with her written application. If the information
does not match, ask why. Don’t accept any discrepancies in the application
process.
Be completely familiar with Fair Housing laws. They are designed to protect
everyone and exist in several levels of government, including city, state, and
federal systems.
Have a written Code of Conduct and discuss it with applicants. This should clearly
state behavior expectations for your tenants, their families, and their guests.
Inform them they must sign off on the Code of Conduct when they sign the lease,
and they are legally responsible for their behavior, their family’s behavior, and
their guest’s behavior. Any lease violations may jeopardize their tenancy.



Consider requiring completion of applications on-site. Such a policy does not add
significant hurdles for honest applicants. It can reduce the ability of dishonest
applicants to make up a false history.

APPLICATION INTERVIEWS







Use the interview to educate the applicant about your application and the
verification process.
Consider a policy requiring completion of applications on-site.
Some landlords have asked all application questions in person and filled in the
blanks as the applicant answers. They have then had the applicant sign.
If you choose to do interviews, be sure to include a commitment to making
reasonable accommodations for those who cannot comply due to their status in a
protected class (e.g., a disability that causes a speech problem).
It is illegal to ask people if they have a disability, and they may not be forthcoming
with information about themselves, so be cautious in your subjective assessment
of individuals.

CREDIT HISTORY CHECKS




If you elect to screen credit history, which is not required by the Code of
Ordinances for the City of Faribault, Credit status should be obtained through one
of the three nationally recognized credit bureaus.
Make sure to compare the credit history information with the criminal history
information. Credit histories are more comprehensive and may open the door for
further questions and possible denial if there are discrepancies between the two
history checks. The credit history may also provide a better picture of an
applicant’s conduct since a criminal conviction. (i.e. despite conviction four years
ago, applicant has made regular and timely payments to creditors and has a good
credit score)

CRIMINAL HISTORY BEHAVIOR & DISCLOSURE
Criminal history checks should be applied to all applicants. In reviewing criminal
histories, across-the-board standards must be applied to every applicant.
Arrests


According to HUD, you cannot deny housing based on an arrest that did not lead
to a conviction.

Convictions












Based on HUD guidelines, you cannot have a blanket prohibition on any person
with a conviction record – no matter when the conviction occurred, what the
underlying conduct entailed, or what the convicted person has done since then.
According to HUD, if you have a policy or practice excluding individuals with
only certain types of convictions, you must be able to show the policy “accurately
distinguishes between criminal conduct that indicates a demonstrable risk to
resident safety and/or property and criminal conduct that does not.”
You should consider the nature and severity of an individual’s conviction.
You should consider how much time has passed since the conviction.
You should consider what the convicted person has done since completing his or
her sentence, paying a fine, etc. (i.e. has remained employed full-time for two years
since release)
Ask the applicant about their criminal history during their application interview.
Even applicants whose past mistakes are reflected on their criminal history may
be able to present mitigating evidence (such as information regarding the
circumstances surrounding any offenses and/or subsequent rehabilitation) when
given the opportunity. If you feel comfortable the applicant does not pose a
current threat to the safety of other residents based on their positive lifestyle
changes, the applicant should not be per se rejected based on a previous
conviction.
HUD cautions if a housing provider rejects an applicant of one race based on his
criminal record and allows an applicant of another race with a comparable
criminal record, the provider may be subject to an intentional discrimination FHA
claim.

RENTAL HISTORY CHECKS




Independently identify previous landlords. Verify all sources using a phone book
or www.411.com numbers. Have a prepared list of questions that you ask each
previous landlord. If they do not want to provide any information, ask the
landlord if he or she would “rent to that person again?” Listen carefully to the
response.
Across-the-board standards must be applied here too. As a minimum standard,
applicants should not have a history of eviction actions or repeated late payments.
Applicants should not have a “balance owed” at a previous rental property, and
management should reserve the right to deny an applicant if their rental history
shows problems in the areas of housekeeping, noise, or rule violations such as pets
or unauthorized guests.

SIGNATURES


It is important to create a “paper trail” of necessary information. It is a good idea
to provide a space on each document for management and the prospective
applicant to sign such as “I have read and understand the above criteria and realize
failure to meet the above criteria may result in denial.”

DATA PRIVACY CONSIDERATIONS




Personal information, including criminal histories, is guided by the Minnesota
Government Data Practices Act found in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 13. These
statutes govern who and how access is gained. These statutes generally state:
o Certain law enforcement data are always public;
o Certain law enforcement data are never public; and,
o Certain law enforcement data may become public depending on the
occurrence of certain events.
There is certain data that law enforcement will not release:
o Juvenile information;
o Domestic abuse victim information;
o Sexual assault victim information
o Case information in an open investigation.

PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH SCREENING










Landlord did not require or compare verification of application information.
Previous landlords may have used a “mutual agreement” with the problem tenant
so they will not have an Unlawful Detainer in their history.
Previous landlord may have “paid off” bad tenant to leave.
Problem tenant has had an Unlawful Detainer expunged from their record.
The current property owner/manager may not give accurate information because
the want to get rid of the tenant.
Problem tenant has changed a letter in their name, a number in their date of birth,
or used an alias name to cause confusion and/or anonymity of their history.
Watch out for Friday afternoon applicants who say they must move in that very
weekend. Drug house operators know you cannot check references until Monday,
by which point they will already be in the unit.
Observe the way the applicant looks at the unit. Do they check out each room? Do
they ask about other costs, such as heating, garbage service, etc.? Do they mentally
visualize where the furniture will go, which room the little ones will sleep in, how
the sun shines on the backyard? Or, did they barely walk in the front door before
asking to rent, showing a surprising lack of interest in the details?

HOW TO TURN DOWN AN APPLICANT














Every time you turn down a potential tenant/applicant who is a member of a
protected class, you run the risk of a discrimination claim. An individual who
believes they have been discriminated against on the basis of race, creed, color,
ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, marital status, familial status, status with
respect to receipt of public assistance, disability, or sexual orientation, can file a
claim with HUD, the state, or a city civil rights department alleging discrimination.
(Check your local human right codes/ordinance for additional protected classes.
For example, Mankato covers “student status.”). When a discrimination claim is
filed, the burden is on the owner/management company to prove the tenant was
rejected for a valid, nondiscriminatory reason.
Even a good reason for rejection of a tenant can result in a successful
discrimination claim if there is also a discriminatory motive or there is evidence
the owner/management company does not reject other tenants for the same
reasons.
You are required by law to reveal the name and address of any reporting agencies
you use and inform applicants of their ability to address errors and resubmit.
When turning down an applicant, take yourself out of the equation. If turning
down an applicant based on information from a credit report, screening company,
or other organization, state, “Based on information received from your credit
report (or other source), you do not meet our posted lease criteria. If you have any
questions, you may contact (source). If you find their information is in error, you
may work with them to correct the problem and resubmit an application.”
For rejections based on information other than the above (for example, the word
of a previous landlord): “Based on a check of information provided in your
application, you do not meet our posted lease criteria. If you have questions about
this decision, you may submit a request in writing to (your name and address)
within 60 days, and we will explain the basis for the decision.”
While you are not required to volunteer your basis for rejecting an applicant, you
are required to advise applicants of their right to submit a written request for that
information and their right to a response in a reasonable time after submitting the
request. Contact an attorney for more information on your disclosure
responsibilities.
If you accepted an earlier applicant: “We’re sorry, we have accepted an earlier
applicant.”
Never lie about your reason for rejection. If a claim is filed against you and it turns
out that your stated grounds for rejection is false, it will suggest the real reason for
rejection was an illegal/discriminatory motive.



In the interest of proving you have met disclosure requirements, you may want to
hand out an information sheet with the disclosure process described and
appropriate contact addresses provided. Contact a rental housing attorney for a
legal opinion on disclosure issues.
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I.

INTRODUCTION
-

This handout is intended to provide a general summary of common issues faced in a
landlord/tenant relationship.
The information provided herein is not intended to constitute legal advice to the
reader or be applicable to the reader's situation.
Other resources for a landlord to be aware of include the following:
1. Minnesota Statutes Chapter 504B
https://www.revisor.le~.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=504B
2. Minnesota Attorney General Publication -- Landlords and Tenants: Rights
and Responsibilities.
https://www.a~state.mn.us/Brochures/pubLandlordTenants.pdf

II.

THE LEASE
-

The lease defines the contractual obligations of the parties and the tenant's right to
possession ofthe leased premises.

-

The lease can be as simple as one page or multiple pages depending on the extent of
control that the landlord wants have over the tenant's conduct on the premises.

-

A residential with 12 or more residential units must have a written lease for each
unit. Minn. Stat. § 504B.111.

-

Certain provisions of the lease are mandated by State law while other provisions are
merely common sense or intended to help the landlord better control the tenant's
conduct on the premises.

NOTE: The lease provisions generally serve as the basis for any action for repossession of the
property by the landlord from the tenant.
A. Highly Recommended and Mandated Lease Provisions
1. Identification of Parties.
-

Tenants responsible for the rent should be identified in the lease and should
each execute the lease.

-

All authorized occupants should also be identified in the lease.

-

Make sure the landlord is accurately identified in the lease.
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NOTE: Landlords must file their assumed names with the Secretary of State in order to
recover possession of real property in an eviction action.
2. Identification ofthe Leased Premises.
3. Duration of the Lease.
-

Automatic renewals of a lease require the landlord to advise the tenant at the
time of the renewal and then tenant must advise the landlord of his/her intention
to ternunate the lease to avoid the automatic renewal. Minn. Stat. § 504B.145

4. Rent, Late Fees and Security Deposit.
-

The rent owing under the lease should be clearly identified in the lease along
with the acceptable time and manner of payment by the tenant

-

Minn. Stat. § 504B.118 requires late fee provision to be in writing, identify when
the late fee is charged and limits late fee to more than 8% ofthe outstanding rent
amount.

-

Landlords should be fully aware of their obligations with regard to security
deposits under Minn. Stat. § 504B.178

5. Identify which Parties are Responsible for Utilities.
6. Landlord Disclosures
-

Prior to the commencement of the tenancy, Minn. Stat. § 504B.181 requires
written disclosure to the tenant of:
(1) the name and address of the person authorized to manage the
leased premises; and
(2) the name and address of the landlord or an agent authorized to
accept service of process and receive notices or demands.

7. Non-waiver Provisions
A lease should contain a provision allowing a landlord to accept rent with
knowledge of a lease violation without waiving the landlord's right to
terminate the lease for the known violation after the acceptance of rent.
-

Similarly, pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 504B.291, a lease should contain a
provision indicating that the acceptance of a partial payment of rent in
arrears by the landlord shall not be deemed a waiver of the landlord's right
to recover possession ofthe premises for non-payment of rent.
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8. Use ofthe Premises by the Tenant
-

Identify the primary use of the premises for residential purposes by the
authorized occupants. Can prohibit use of premises for business purposes.

-

Include guest restriction provision that limits the number of days that a
person can be a guest in the unit or allow the landlord to exclude or trespass
certain guests that pose a danger to the health, safety, morals or quiet
enjoyment of the building (i.e. previously evicted tenants; guests with either
drug-related or violent criminal history).

9. Termination/Right-of-Reentry Clause
-

A lease should contain a provision that identifies the situations under which
the lease may be terminated by the parties and possession is returned to the
landlord.
This provision will often identify the landlord's options upon the breach of
the lease by the tenant (i.e. termination of the lease; termination of the
tenant's right to possession; etc.)

10. Attorneys' Fees
-

In order for a landlord to recover attorneys' fees associated with an unlawful
detainer action, the lease must contain a specific provision allowing for the
recovery ofthese costs if the landlord prevails in the action.

NOTE: Under Minn. Stat. § 504B.172, in the event the lease has an attorney fee provision in
favor of the landlord, the tenant will also be entitled to attorneys' fees in the event the tenant
prevails in the underlying action.
B. Additional Lease Provisions to Consider
1. Tenant Responsibility Provisions
-

Conduct on the Premises.
•
•
•
•

-

No interference with quiet enjoyment of others.
Prevention of mold or mildew provisions.
Pest and bed bug control and notification obligations.
Crime Free Addendum.

Observations ofLaws and House Rules.
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-

Provisions Relating to Pets.
• Identify obligations when pets are permitted.
• Be aware of obligation to reasonably accommodate disabled individuals
when pets are prohibited.
• Distinction between service animals and companion animals.

-

Care ofPremises/Payment of Repairs/No Alterations without Permission.

-

Care of Landlord's Equipment.

-

Motor Vehicle Restrictions on the Property.

-

No Waterbeds on the Property.

-

Prohibition against any Lock Changes.

-

Prohibition against Wasting Utilities.

-

Cold Weather Precautions.

-

Supervision of Children.

-

Tenant Cooperation.

-

Restriction on Use of Mailing Address.

-

Non-Smoking Addendum.

2. Landlord's Responsibilities
3. Renter's Insurance Advisory
4. Tenant's Right to Privacy (STRICT COMPLIANCE REQUIRED)
-

Governed by Minn. Stat. § 504B.211 —landlord can only enter unit for
reasonable business purpose and after reasonable notice to the tenant.

-

Tenant cannot waive these restrictions on entry in the lease.

-

Landlord may enter without notice if he/she reasonably suspects:
a) immediate e~zt3y is necessary to prevent injury to persons ar pi•aperty
Uecause of conditions relating to maintenance, buildi~lg security, or law
enforcement;

G~

b) immediate entry is necessary to detei-mii~e a residential tenant's safety;
ar

-

-

c} immediate entry is necessary in order to comply with local ordinances
regarding unia~~ful acti~~it~T occurring within the residential tenant's
premises.
Landlord must leave note in conspicuous location if he/she enters unit
without tenant present in the unit.
Significant consequences for noncompliance with statute.

5. Notification Provision —How the parties are to contact each other.
III.

LEASE TERMINATION AND EVICTION
-

Evictions or unlawful detainers are the legal process whereby a landlord recovers
possession of a leased property through the courts.

-

EVICTIONS ONLY DETERMINE THE RIGHT TO POSSESSION OF THE
LEASED PROPERTY AND NOTHING ELSE.

-

Actions for recovery of rent or damages must be commenced in conciliation or
district court as a separate action.
Strict compliance with the terms of the lease, the rules of court procedure and
establishing the landlord's entitlement to possession of the property are critical in
regaining possession ofthe leased property in an eviction action.

-

GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME TO AVOID HAVING TO START OVER.

A. The Termination Decision
1. Identify the problem.
• Non-payment of rent.
• Disruptive or disturbing activity.
• Criminal activity.
• Breach ofa lease provision.
• Failure to vacate after proper notification.
2. Identify the lease provisions) or laws) violated that trigger the landlord's right to
possession.
• Be prepared to identify the lease provisions or applicable law violated to
justify an eviction action.
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• Grounds for repossession include the following:
a) Nonpayment of rent.
b) Holding over after notice from either landlord or tenant.
c) Breach of lease. (Need to have lease and "right to reenter" or
"eviction" clause if eviction action brought in middle of the month
or middle of lease term.)
d) Violations of Minn. Stat. 504B.171 and/or Crime Free Drug Free
Addendum which prohibit the tenant from allowing:
i.

Controlled substances on the premises or in the common area
and curtilage of the premises;

ii.

Prostitution or prostitution-related activity occurring on the
premises or in the common area and curtilage ofthe premises;

iii.

The unlawful use or possession of a firearm on the premises
or in the common area and curtilage ofthe premises; or

iv.

Stolen property or property obtained by robbery on the
premises or in the common area and curtilage of the premises;

3. Identify the evidence that will be presented to a court to establish entitlement to
possession.
• Be prepared to testimony from witnesses with first hand knowledge of the
relevant facts.
• Relevant documents that establish the lease violation or landlords' right to
possession. (i.e. payment records; letters or emails with the tenant)
• Written statements and affidavits from third parties constitute hearsay and
are not considered by the court.
• Police reports and testimony usually constitute after-the-fact evidence and
are not admissible unless the officer personally observes a violation or the
tenant provides a statement admitting the violation.

C

B. The Eviction Action
1. Pre-eviction Considerations
• Prepare an eviction complaint that clearly and fully explains the basis for the
landlord's right to possession ofthe leased property.
• In the event of anon-payment case, identify ALL amounts owing to the
landlord at the time offiling ofthe complaint.
• Confirm that all the statutorily required landlord disclosures have been
appropriately made to the tenant.
NOTE: THE CASE WILL BE DISMISSED IF THE APPROPRIATE DISCLOSURES
HAVE NOT BEEN MADE BY THE LANDLORD.
Ifthe disclosures have not been made prior to the commencement ofthe
tenancy, the landlord cannot commence an eviction action unti130 days
AFTER the closures have been made to the tenant.
• Determine the necessity of an attorney to commence the eviction action
depending on the complexity ofthe eviction action and whether the landlord
is a corporate entity that must be represented by counsel.
• DO NOT ACCEPT RENT FROM THE TENANT ONCE THE EVICTION
ACTION HAS BEEN COMMENCED.
NOTE: In non-payment cases, the tenant can always redeem the property by paying the
landlord all amounts owing under the lease along with appropriate costs and disbursements
incurred by the landlord in bringing the eviction action.
2. Commencement ofEviction Action
• Prepare a complaint containing the following information:
1. Full name and date of birth (if known) of every known occupant of the
leased premises.
2. Full address or other description ofthe leased premises.
3. Facts and lease provisions that substantiate the landlord's right to
possession.
4. Note the occupants continued unlawful possession of the Request for
recovery ofthe leased premises.
• File the eviction complaint with the clerk of district court along with the
appropriate filing fee.
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• The court will issue you a summons that MUST be appropriately served on
the tenant with a copy ofthe eviction complaint.
• The summons will identify the date and time of the first hearing date for the
eviction proceeding.
Service of the Sumu7ons and Complaint on the tenant MUST be completed
in a timely and appropriate manner.
NOTE: Proper service of the Summons and Complaint is critical to eviction action.
✓ Who can serve?
Any adult, other than the plaintiff or someone involved in the case, can serve the
Summons and Complaint.
✓ How to serve the Summons and Complaint.
Personal Service: Can serve individual tenant anywhere (such as at work) when
service is personally served on the tenant.
Substitute Service: Substitute service can be made by serving a person of suitable
age and discretion at the residence of the tenant.
Service by Posting:
1) Must make two attempts to serve personally or by substitute service on
two different days with one attempt between 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
2) Affidavit of two attempts to make service and affidavit of plaintiff, or
agent or attorney, that defendant/tenant cannot be found in the county.
3) After two unsuccessful attempts at personal or substitute service, the
Summons and Complaint can be posted at a conspicuous location on the
leased property and send a copy via U.S. Mail to the tenant to effectuate
service of the Summons and Complaint.
4) If service is completed by posting, the landlord or his/her attorney must
file (1) an affidavit of not found;(2) an affidavit of mailing; and (3) and
affidavit of posting with the court.
✓ Timing of service.
1) Service cannot be made on legal holidays.

2) Service must be made no less than seven days before hearing date and
no more than fourteen days before hearing date.
NOTE: Appropriate affidavits establishing appropriate service of the Summons and Complaint
MUST be filed with the court. Inappropriate service of the Summons and Complaint is a
common and absolute defense to an eviction action.
RECOMMENDATION: HIRE A PROCESS SERVER.
3. The Hearings)
• The initial hearing before the court generally consists of an admit/deny
hearing in which the tenant either admits or denies the allegations in the
eviction complaint.
• If allegations are denied, the matter will be set on for an evidentiary
hearing or trial within 7 days within of the initial hearing for the parties
to present their respective cases.
• The landlord should be FULLY PREPARED to present all evidence in
support of his/her case for repossession at the leased premises.
• The burden of proof is on the landlord to show his or her entitlement to
possession of the leased premises.
~

COMMON DEFENSES TO AN EVICTION ACTION:
➢ Improper service or proof service of the Summons and
Complaint.
➢ Failure to provide requisite landlord disclosures.
➢ Waiver of eviction by the acceptance of rent by the landlord.
➢ No "right-of-reentry" clause contained in the lease.
➢ Insufficient evidence ofthe breach of lease or other violation.
➢ No material breach ofthe lease.
➢ Tenant claims protection under Minn. Stat. § 504B.205 for
multiple calls for police or emergency assistance.
➢ Rent abatement or habitability defense —the landlord fails to
make necessary repairs or comply with standards of habitability.
➢ Discrimination or retaliation by the landlord against the tenant.

➢ Failure to reasonably accommodate a tenant's disability.
• Upon submission of the evidence, the court will determine whether to
issue a WiZIT OF RECOVERY for repossession of the lease premises in
favor of the landlord.
• THE COURT CAN STAY THE ISSUANCE OF THE WRIT OF
RECOVERY FOR UP TO 7 DAYS UPON SHOWING OF A
SUBSTANTIAL HARDSHIP BY THE TENANT.
C. Post-Eviction Considerations
-

The losing party to an eviction action has 15 DAYS from entry of the judgment
to appeal the case to the Minnesota Court of Appeals.
THIS DEADLINE MUST BE MET OR THE RIGHT TO APPEAL IS LOST.

-

In the event the landlord prevails and awards costs and disbursements, the
landlord should petition for the allowable cost and disbursements (i.e. filing
fees, service fees, statutory costs). Request form from Clerk of Court.

-

EXECUTION OF THE WRIT OF RECOVERY
• Pay the appropriate fee and order the writ of recovery from the clerk of
court's office.
• Deliver the writ of recovery to the Sheriff's Office for execution along
with the appropriate fees.
• The Sheriff will post the writ of recovery on the leased property advising
the tenant to leave the property within 24 hours.
• Schedule a time and date for the execution of the writ of recovery with
the Sheriff's office and advise the tenant in writing via U.S. Mail when
the writ will be executed by the Sheriff. A telephone call to the tenant is
also recommended but not required.
Attend the execution of the writ of recovery with the Sheriff at the leased
premises.
• Appropriately store any personal property left on the premises pursuant
to Minn. Stat. § 504B.271.
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-

Landlord Responsibilities with Regard to Tenant's Abandoned Property.
• Tenant's property can either be stored on the premises or placed in
storage in a bonded warehouse or other suitable secure location.
• An inventory of the property left behind must be prepared in the
presence ofthe law enforcement officer.
• The inventory should be signed and dated in front of the sheriff with a
list of the items remaining on the property and the name and number of
the person authorized to release the property.
• A copy of the inventory must be mailed to the tenant at his/her last
known address or to an address provided by the tenant.
• If property is stored on the premises, the tenant can get the property back
by simply making a written request to the landlord.
• If property is stored off-site, the landlord had a lien on the property for
the reasonable costs incurred in moving and storing the property, which
must be satisfied before the release ofthe property to the tenant.
• The landlord cannot condition the release of the tenant's property on the
payment of past due amounts owing under the lease (i.e. rent, damages,
court costs, etc.)

NOTE: A landlord maybe liable for punitive damages and attorneys' fees if he/she fails
to comply with the foregoing requirements with regard to the storage and release of the
tenant's personal property.

IV.

QUESTIONS

11

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS OF
MINNESOTA STATUTES CHAPTER 504B
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504B.171

504B.171 COVENANT OF LANDLORD AND TENANT NOT TO ALLOW UNLAWFUL
ACTIVITIES.
Subdivision 1. Terms of covenant. (a) In every lease or license of residential premises, whether in
writing or parol, the landlord or licensor and the tenant or licensee covenant that:
(1) neither will:
(i) unlawfully allow controlled substances in those premises or in the common area and curtilage of
the premises;
(ii) allow prostitution orprostitution-related activity as defined in section 617.80, subdivision 4, to occur
on the premises or in the common area and curtilage of the premises;
(iii) allow the unlawful use or possession of a firearm in violation of section 609.66, subdivision la,
609.67, or 624.713, on the premises or in the common area and curtilage of the premises; or
(iv) allow stolen property or property obtained by robbery in those premises or in the common area and
curtilage of the premises; and
(2)the common area and curtilage ofthe premises will not be used by either the landlord or licensor or the
tenant or licensee or others acting under the control of either to manufacture, sell, give away, barter, deliver,
exchange, distribute, purchase, or possess a controlled substance in violation of any criminal provision of
chapter 152. The covenant is not violated when a person other than the landlord or licensor or the tenant or
licensee possesses or allows controlled substances in the premises, common area, or curtilage, unless the
landlord or licensor or the tenant or licensee knew or had reason to know of that activity.
(b)In every lease or license of residential premises, whether in writing or parol, the tenant or licensee
covenant that the tenant or licensee will not commit an act enumerated under section 504B.206,subdivision
1, paragraph (a), against a tenant or licensee or any authorized occupant.
Subd. 2. Breach voids right to possession. A breach of the covenant created by subdivision 1 voids
the tenant's or licensee's right to possession of the residential premises. All other provisions ofthe lease or
license, including but not limited to the obligation to pay rent, remain in effect until the lease is terminated
by the terms of the lease or operation of law. If the tenant or licensee breaches the covenant created by
subdivision 1, the landlord may bring, or assign to the county or city attorney of the county or city in which
the residential premises are located, the right to bring an eviction action against the tenant or licensee.
The assignment must be in writing on a form provided by the county or city attorney, and the county or
city attorney may determine whether to accept the assignment. If the county or city attorney accepts the
assignment of the landlord's right to bring an eviction action:
(1) any court filing fee that would otherwise be required in an eviction action is waived; and
(2)the landlord retains all the rights and duties, including removal ofthe tenant's or licensee's personal
property, following issuance ofthe writ ofrecovery of premises and order to vacate and delivery ofthe writ
to the sherifffor execution.
Subd. 3. Waiver not allowed. The parties to a lease or license of residential premises may not waive
or modify the covenant imposed by this section.
History: 1999 c 199 ai~t 1 s I5; 2003 c 52 s 1; 2014 c 188 s 1
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504B.205

504B.205 RESIDENTIAL TENANT'S RIGHT TO SEEK POLICE AND EMERGENCY
ASSISTANCE.
Subdivision 1. Definitions. In this section,"domestic abuse" has the meaning given in section 518B.01,
subdivision 2.
Subd. 2. Emergency calls permitted.(a) A landlord may not:
(1) bar or limit a residential tenant's right to call for police or emergency assistance in response to
domestic abuse or any other conduct; or
(2) impose a penalty on a residential tenant for calling for police or emergency assistance in response
to domestic abuse or any other conduct.
(b) A residential tenant may not waive and a landlord may not require the residential tenant to waive
the residential tenant's right to call for police or emergency assistance.
Subd. 3. Local preemption. This section preempts any inconsistent local ordinance or rule including,
without limitation, any ordinance or rule that:
(1) requires an eviction after a specified number of calls by a residential tenant for police or emergency
assistance in response to domestic abuse or any other conduct; or
(2)provides that calls by a residential tenant for police or emergency assistance in response to domestic
abuse or any other conduct may be used to penalize or charge a fee to a landlord.
This subdivision shall not otherwise preempt any local ordinance or rule that penalizes a landlord for, or
requires a landlord to abate, conduct on the premises that constitutes a nuisance or other disorderly conduct
as defined by local ordinance or rule.
Subd. 4. Residential tenant responsibility. This section shall not be construed to condone or permit
any breach of a lease or of law Uy a residential tenant including, but not limited to, disturbing the peace and
quiet of other tenants, damage to property, and disorderly conduct.
Subd. 5. Residential tenant remedies. A residential tenant may bring a civil action for a violation of
this section and recover from the landlord $250 or actual damages, whichever is greater, and reasonable
attorney's fees.
Subd. 6. Attorney general authority. The attorney general has authority under section 831 to investigate and prosecute violations ofthis section.
History: 1999 c 199 aYt 1 s 22
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504B.211

SO4BZ11 RESIDENTIAL TENANT'S RIGHT TO PRIVACY.
Subdivision 1. Definitions. For purposes of this section, "landlord" has the meaning defined in section
504B.001, subdivision 7, and also includes the landlord's agent or other person acting under the landlord's
direction and control.
Subd. 2. Entry by landlord. Except as provided in subdivision 5, a landlord may enter the premises
rented by a residential tenant only for a reasonable business purpose and after making a good faith effort
to give the residential tenant reasonable notice under the circumstances of the intent to enter. A residential
tenant may not waive and the landlord may not require the residential tenant to waive the residential tenant's
right to prior notice of entry under this section as a condition of entering into or maintaining the lease.
Subd. 3. Reasonable purpose. For purposes of subdivision 2, a reasonable business purpose includes,
but is not limited to:
(1) showing the unit to prospective residential tenants during the notice period before the lease
terminates or after the current residential tenant has given notice to move to the landlord or the landlord's
agent;
(2)showing the unit to a prospective buyer or to an insurance representative;
(3) performing maintenance work;
(4)allowing inspections by state, county, or city officials charged in the enforcement ofhealth, housing,
building, fire prevention, or housing maintenance codes;
(5)the residential tenant is causing a disturbance within the unit;
(6)the landlord has a reasonable belief that the residential tenant is violating the lease within the residential tenant's unit;
(7)prearranged housekeeping work in senior housing where 80 percent or more ofthe residential tenants
are age 55 or older;
(8)the landlord has a reasonable belief that the unit is being occupied by an individual without a legal
right to occupy it; or
(9)the residential tenant has vacated the unit.
Subd. 4. Exception to notice requirement. Notwithstanding subdivision 2, a landlord may enter the
premises rented by a residential tenant to inspect or take appropriate action without prior notice to the
residential tenant if the landlord reasonably suspects that:
(1)immediate entry is necessary to prevent injury to persons or property because of conditions relating
to maintenance, building security, or law enforcement;
(2)immediate entry is necessary to determine a residential tenant's safety; or
(3) immediate entry is necessary in order to comply with local ordinances regarding unlawful activity
occurring within the residential tenant's premises.
CopyrightO 2014 by the Revisor of Statutes, State of Minnesota. All Rights Reserved.
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Subd. 5. Entry without residential tenant's presence.Ifthe landlord enters when the residential tenant
is not present and prior notice has not been given, the landlord shall disclose the entry by placing a written
disclosure of the entry in a conspicuous place in the premises.
Subd. 6. Penalty. If a landlord substantially violates subdivision 2, the residential tenant is entitled to
a penalty which may include a rent reduction up to full rescission of the lease, recovery of any damage
deposit less any amount retained under section 504B.178, and up to a $100 civil penalty for each violation.
If a landlord violates subdivision 5, the residential tenant is entitled to up to a $100 civil penalty for each
violation. A residential tenant shall follow the procedures in sections 504B.381, 504B.385, and 504B.395
to 504B.471 to enforce the provisions of this section.
Subd. 7. Exemption. This section does not apply to residential tenants and landlords of manufactured
home parks as defined in section 327C.01.
History: 1999 c 199 art 1 s 23
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504B.271 TENANT'S PERSONAL PROPERTY REMAINING IN PREMISES.
Subdivision 1. Abandoned property.(a)If a tenant abandons rented premises, the landlord may take
possession of the tenant's personal property remaining on the premises, and shall store and care for the
property. The landlord has a claim against the tenant for reasonable costs and expenses incurred in removing
the tenant's property and in storing and caring for the property.
(b) The landlord may sell or otherwise dispose of the property 28 days after the landlord receives
actual notice of the abandonment, or 28 days after it reasonably appears to the landlord that the tenant has
abandoned the premises, whichever occurs last.
(c) The landlord may apply a reasonable amount of the proceeds of a sale to the removal, care,
and storage costs and expenses or to any claims authorized pursuant to section 504B.178, subdivision 3,
paragraphs(a)and (b). Any remaining proceeds ofany sale shall be paid to the tenant upon written demand.
(d)Prior to a sale, the landlord shall make reasonable efforts to notify the tenant of the sale at least 14
days prior to the sale, by personal service in writing or sending written notification ofthe sale by first class
and certified mail to the tenant's last known address or usual place of abode, if known by the landlord, and
by posting notice of the sale in a conspicuous place on the premises at least two weeks prior to the sale. If
notification by mail is used, the 14-day period shall be deemed to start on the day the notices are deposited
in the United States mail.
Subd. 2. Landlord's punitive damages. If a landlord, an agent, or other person acting under the
landlord's direction or control, in possession ofa tenant's personal property,fails to allow the tenant to retake
possession ofthe property within 24 hours after written demand by the tenant or the tenant°s duly authorized
representative or within 48 hours, exclusive of weekends and holidays, after written demand by the tenant or
a duly authorized representative when the landlord,the landlord's agent or person acting under the landlord's
direction or control has removed and stored the personal property in accordance with subdivision 1 in a
location other than the premises, the tenant shall recover from the landlord punitive damages in an amount
not to exceed twice the actual damages or $1,000, whichever is greater, in addition to actual damages and
reasonable attorney's fees.
In determining the amount of punitive damages the court shall consider(1)the nature and value of the
property;(2) the effect the deprivation of the property has had on the tenant;(3) if the landlord, an agent,
or other person acting under the landlord's direction or control unlawfully took possession of the tenant's
property; and (4)if the landlord, an agent, or other person under the landlord's direction or control acted in
bad faith in failing to allow the tenant to retake possession of the property.
The provisions of this subdivision do not apply to personal property which has been sold or otherwise
disposed of by the landlord in accordance with subdivision 1, or to landlords who are housing authorities,
created, or authorized to be created by sections 469.001 to 469.047, and their agents and employees, in
possession of a tenant's personal property, except that housing authorities must allow the tenant to retake
possession of the property in accordance with this subdivision.
Subd. 3. Storage. If the landlord, an agent, or other person acting under the landlord's direction or
control has unlawfully taken possession of a tenant's personal property the landlord shall be responsible for
paying the cost and expenses relating to the removal, storage, or care ofthe property.
Subd. 4. Remedies additional. The remedies provided in this section are in addition to and shall not
limit other rights or remedies available to landlords and tenants. Any provision, whether oral or written, of
Copyright OO 2014 by the Revisor of Statutes, State of Minnesota. All Rights Reserved.
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any lease or other agreement, whereby any provision of this section is waived by a tenant, is contrary to
public policy and void. The provisions of this section also apply to occupants and owners of residential real
property which is the subject of a mortgage foreclosure or contract for deed cancellation and as to which
the period for redemption or reinstatement of the contract has expired.
History: 1999 c 199 art 1 s 35; 2010 c 31S s 8,9
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Trial
.At trial, the burden is on the IaildEcrd to show
that he/slie is entitled to regain possession oP
the premises. Proof may be shown through the
use of witnesses with firsthand i~il'onratiun,
p6otogra~hs, documents, such as the Eease,
payment records, and correspondence with the
tenant, and landlord festunany.
Cnntmon DeJer:ses
m Procedin~al defer7ses — landlord executed
service improperly,completed the forms
improperly, etc.
• Habitnbrliry defenses—llndlord failed to make
repairs or comply ~i itn the covenlnts of
i~ubitatiil itp.
• Retnliatinrr drfenses—landlord Coon action in
retaliation of,enani's exercise of legal ri~iits.
a Il'airer ofeviction b}~ rent nccep7ance —
landlord accepted rent payment after eviction
action was filed without a written ag:cement.
s Trade Home not regisre~rd — uusiness operating
under an assumed trade name not registered
with Secretary of State.

The h4ianescta Mulu Housing Associztion
(MHA)was founded it 1967 to promc[e
the Highest standards in tFe development,
manag~mentand mainlenanceofrental and
owner-occupied multi housing. ~u;nearly
2,IOOmembers Together~~un ormanaee
mocethan 25QCOD multi family units in the
sfate: iVhile members include the slate's
iargestapartrlientma~agemen±comoaries,
devefopers;commofiinterest comma r, hies_
and providers of related products znd
services;the majorityofour members o~~ n
or manage fewer than 20 units each.
For more information about Iv1F-3A; visit oar
website(www.mmha.com)which incl odes
information on upcomingser~inars;forn~s and
leases, a buyer's guide specific±o the
industry,`and ottier resources:

• i'v%"'rigluofreentrn"'dau.re—eviction action
flied for lease violation but no "right ofreentry
clause" in the lease.
Notice of Eviction
.Ifthe landlord prevails at trial, a I1'rit of
Recoveii~ o/'Prendses and Order to fuca(e may
ire requested by the landlord for a fee. The
sheriff must sen-e the notice apon the tenant
wiio tfien has 24 Hours to vacate the premises.
The court may suspend the issuance of the
writ for tip to 7 days upon sho~~~ing by the
tenant that immediate vacation of the premises
would impose a substantial hardship.
.{fthe tenant fails to comply with the demand Yo
vacate the premises, the landlord must
schedule a move-out date with the sheriffand
notify tUe tenant of the time scheduled with the
sheriff. The t:indiord may store the tenant's
persoreat property on the premises or use a
licensed and bonded moving company to
remove and store at another location.
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Tlie irfomiation ccataired en
this broc;pure is on.y irPende3
~s 3 brief ~nt~oduct~o~ to film g
an eviction actior, i,^. M~~nesota:
~4any mmp!icaEed issues iiava~
been simplified It is neither
professional no;legal adr:ce.
You should contact yo~~r
attorney o: ot;~er au ~isar to
discuss any legal or ofper
issues you may ha e
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;~e,~thw
Resource Information
N[imiesota Multi[~onsingAssociatinn
tviaitt phone: 952-854-8500
Hot?ine: 9>2-858-8222
Website: ~i~nv.mmha.com
Rttomey and Eviceion Services members
~+~~w.mmha.com/Resources/yeIiowpage.asp
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Minnesota Courts
Forms for filing an eviction action can be Found
at ~vww.mncourts.gov and at the Housing Courts
ui Henrepin and Ramsey Counties.
Ilennepin CountyliousingCourt
Main phone: 612-348-5186
Website: ~v~vw.mncourts.gov/districV4/
?page=l2S
RamseyCo~mty, Iionsi~egCourt
Main phone:65 f -266-8230
Website: ~vc~nv.mncourts.gov/districU2/?page=53
nTinnesota State Legisiatum
WebsiTe: ww~v.leg.state.mn.us
Eviction Statutes MN Stat.~~"5048.281-371
btinnesota Attorney General
Hotlme:651-295-3353
Landlord/Tenantiiandbook
~vww.agstate.mn.us/consumer/housing
SIN State BarAssociation Lawyer Referral
Main phone:612-752-6666
Website: ~~v.mnfindala~vyer.com
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Eviction Action
• An eviction action is a court action in which a
landlord asks to recover possession of the
premises from a tenant.
• A landlord may not use self-help to take
possession ofthe premises. For examnlz,a
l~mdlord mny not tiorcibly remove the tenant,
exclude the tenant from entry into the building
or reneai unit, change the locks, or cause the
interruption of utilities.
• The three most common reasons for tiling an
eviction action:
o Nonpaymenfofrenc
o Violation oflease
o Holding over after notice to vacate.
Reasons for Filing an Eviction Action
Nonpayment of rent
• An eviction action may be tiled against a
tenant for failing to pay rent whin due. The
tenant may redeem the tenancy at any time
before possession of'the premises has been
delivered to the i~ndiord by paying past due
rent, costs of the eviction action, including the
court tiling fee, and other requirements under
the lease.
Violation of lease

tenant engages in or permits activities named in
statute, such as:
o ual~lwful contrailed substances in the
pr~miscs or cmi5mon urez
o unla~~~fui use or possession of a frennn
o s[olen property in the prenus~s or
common area
o p;osti[ution
o ~~riminaCgangactivit},
Holdovertenant
• A Holdover tenant is one whose lease has
expireei or where proper notice to vacate bas
been given, but the tenant remains in the rental
unit ~~~ithout the landlord's consent.
Eviction Action Procedure
Who May Sign the Complaint?
• Properq~ o~tmer
.Attorney for property o~amer
o An attorney may he required if Che property
owner is a corporation
.Person entitled to possession of the property
• Agent designated Uy property owner
o Agent must 61e a Porover of'ApitFroritl~ in
Eviction Action with the couR at the time of
filing the Complaint

Lease vio(atior:s
.The tease must conmin a "right ofre-entry" or
eviction clause for the landlord to e~~ict a
tenant for a material breaci~ ofa lease, except
for nonpayment of rent and statutory viofations. This clause gives the landlord a right to
evict the tenam for violating lease provisions
like disturbing other residents, causing damage
to property, unauthorized persons living nn the
property, or unauthorized pen.

o full name and date of birth of the tenant(s),
unless not known
■ Evict all residents by naming each aduic
resident ~vhetlter or not named in the lease
(use "John Doe" or"Jane Doe" if necessary)
o ful i address(or other description if no
address) o£ti~e premises of which possession is claimed
o facts which authorize recovery of possession,
and
o request for recovery'
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o Landlord must(I)disclose in ~i-riting to the
tenant and (2) post in a conspicuous place
on the premises the name a.id address of:
■ The person authorized to manage the
premises, anc~
■ Landlord or agent authorized to accept
service of process and receive and give
receipt for notices and demands, OR
o Tenant muse have been aware ofthis infonnation at least 30 days prior to filing the action.
• ThefandiordmustbringacopyoftheCompfaint
for each tenant and pay the court filing fee.

• The Summons is a written notice issued by
the court informing the dafendan[ that a legal
action has been fited and will be heard nn a
specitic day.
• The Summons must be served at feast 7 days
before the court date, as required by Mimiesota
Statute, and proofofservice must be filed with
the court iii accordance with iota! court rules.
Serving the Summons and Complaint

"
:t~.~".

Personrd.Service
• Must he served by a person NOT NAINF..D a
party in the action.
• MustNOT be served an a Sunday or leeal
holiday.
SuGstitufe Service.
.tf the tenant cannot he found in the county,
service may be made upon a person of suitable
agz and discretion who lives with the tenant.
IF personal or substitute service was successful,
the process server files a notarized A~darit of
Sen~ice ~~~ith the court.
A1nil nerd Pos!

• The landtorci must show compliance with Minn.
Star. ~ 504I~.181.

Summons

Iftegn! nctii~i(ies prohibiter!
Ly lrlinuesatn SumUe
• A landlord may evict a tenant, or assign the
right to file county or city attorney, if the

Complaint
• A Complaint must be filed with the court sating:

Proper service upon the tenant is critical.
R'rthout proper Bernice, the com7 will lack
jtmrsdic~io~e and the'landlord m;r}~ have to star?
oc~e~• w~ ask tl:e corn? to reissue the Summons.

• fFpersonai or substitute service was unsuccessFul (service on the tenant vas attempted
twice, on different days, with at least one ofthe
attempts having been made beriveen the hours
of6:00 p.m. and 1 Q:00 p.m.),the Sum3nans and
Complaint a.a mailed to the tenant's last known
address and posted at the premises.
• This procedure requires the preparation of
affidavits, court fit ings ofthe aff~i~avits,
malting, anal posting in proper order. Fail ure to
do steps and filings in the correct order can
result in a case being dismissed.
v The Summons and Complaint are mailed
to the tenant's lastkno~vn address.
o The process szrver siens a notarized ".
Affdcrvit bfNor Found.
o Thelandlord or1andlord's attorney
or agent completes notarized copies of
theAfjidavit ofPlnintiffandilffrdavit.
ofService by N&iii.
o The~ffidm=it ofNot Foancl, Ajfrdarit
,ofPTain[~ and AfJidurit ofSenice
by Mail are filed wide the court,
o TheSummousandComplain¢are
posted on the premises at Ieast 7 days
before the court date..
0 7'he Af~~~vit af,Service by Posting is
completed and filed with the court.
CONTINUED ON BACK

COMMON MYTHS ABOUT ~\dIC I N
I CANNOT BE EVICTED IN THE WINTER.
Wrong! Any person, with children or not, can be evicted anytime if rent is not
paid.
I CAN WITHHOLD RENT UNTIL MY LANDLORD FIXES THE PROBLEM.
Anytime you withhold rent, you face the possibility of eviction.
I CANNOT WITHHOLD RENT AFTER I TALK WITH THE HOUSING INSPECTOR.
Wrong! Wait until any orders issued by the inspector expire, then think about
filing a Rent Escrow Action with the court. This is the best way to withhold
the rent.
MY LANDLORD CAN CHANGE THE LOCK OR TURN OFF UTILITIES TO EVICT ME.
Never! The only legal way a landlord can evict you is by filing an Eviction
Action in court. Call the police if the landlord tries to lock you out.
I CAN USE DRUGS IN MY HOUSE IF I DONT SELL THEM, AND I CANT BE EVICTED.
Wrong! Use or sale of drugs is a reason the landlord can use to evict you
even if the rent is paid.
IT'S NOT ME SELLING DRUGS, IT'S MY KIDS, THEREFORE I CANNOT BE EVICTED,
Wrong! You are responsible for all khe people in your family and your guests.
If any of them violate the /ease, you can be evicted.
THE LANDLORD HAS MY DAMAGE DEPOSIT, SO I DONT HAVE TO PAY MY LAST
MONTH'S RENT,
Wrong! You can be evicted, even in the last month, if the rent isn't paid. You
will then also have to pay the cost of the eviction.
I CAN MAKE NEEDED REPAIRS AND DEDUCT THE COST FROM MY RENT.
SomeCimes, but only if the landlord agrees beforehand in writing. Otherwise,
you still owe the whole rent.
I CAN MOVE OUT ANYTIME AND NOT GIVE NOTICE.
No. Normally, unless your lease says different/y, you must give one month
and one days' written notice before moving. If you just move out, you will
owe rent for the whole notice period and it can be deducted from the damage
deposit or, if this isn't enough, you can be sued.

Top 20 Defenses to an Eviction Action
Michael L. Czarnik, Esq

1. Improper service of process: Named plaintiff serves papers
2. Improper service of process: Served to minor
3. Improper service of process: Served on a legal holiday
4. Improper service of process: No affidavit of service with summons
5. Improper service of process: Nail and mail or is it mail and nail??
f. Power of authority not filed with court
7. No "right of re-entry" clause in lease
8. No posting of owner or manager on premises
9. Assumed trade name: Secretary of State
10. Corporation and need for attorney, unless you're a LLP or LLC
11. Improper notice to vacate
.2.Tenant has rend money, stay and pay
]
13. Waiver of breach by acceptance of rent
14. Retaliation
l5. Facts not stated clearly on court papers
16. No material breach of lease
17. Withheld rend or rent escrow
18.Improper late fees
19. Discrimination / ADA
20. Fair debt collection practices act

1. Improper service of process: Named plaintiff serves papers
The landlord /owner may not serve the Summons &Complaint. Minn. R. Civ. Proc.
4.02. Amore difficult issue is when a manager, maintenance person, or caretaker
serves the Summons &Complaint. In general, it is not advisable to have any person
in a position of authority within the management company or corporate owner serve
the Summons &Complaint. It is safer to have the sheriff or an independent process
server serve the documents, or at least someone unrelated to the plaintiff.
2. Improper service of process: Served to a minor
It is improper to process service on a person who is not of "suitable age and
discretion." Even though there is no minimum age of a person receiving service, a
person over 14 years of age is usually deemed to be of suitable age and discretion.
In Holmen v. Miller, 206 N.W.2d 916,919-920(1973), the court held that service by
the sherifF on a thirteen-year old was prima facie evidence of proper service.
3. Improper service of process: Served on a legal holiday
The court papers must not be served on a Sunday or legal holiday. Minn. Stat.
624.04, 645.44.
4. Improper service of process: No affidavit of service with summons
The plaintiff must satisfy the requirement of service of process on defendant. An
affidavit of service must be filed with the Summons &Complaint by 3 p.m. three
business days prior to the hearing or the matter may be stricken. Minn. Gen. R.
Prae. 605.
5. Improper service of process: Nail and mail nr is it mail and nail??
To accurately accomplish this type of service, the server must follow the correct
procedures. Server must attempt personal service twice on different days, once
between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. Server must sign and file an
Affidavit of Not Found with the eourt. Server then mails a copy of the Summons &
Complaint to defendant, signs an Affidavit of Mailing and files it with the court.
Server must then post the Summons &Complaint in a conspicuous place on the
premises for not less than one week, and, of course, sign and file and Affidavit of
Posting. Minn. Stat. 504B.331
S. Power of authority not filed with court
A person suing on behalf of the plaintiff must file a power of authority with the court.
Minn. Gen. R. Prac. 603.
7. No ~~right of re-entry" clause in the lease
To recover the premises for a breach of the lease term, the landlord /owner must
have a "right of re-entry" clause in the lease. Bauer v. Knoble, 51 Minn. 358,359,53
N.W. 805,805(1892). This clause will allow the landlord /owner to file an eviction
action to recover the premises for breach of lease. Oral leases typically do not have
"rights of re-entry" clauses in them. Note: some covenants and "rights of re-entry"
are implied in every lease, whether oral or wrikten, and can be used to recover the
premises upon sufficient evidence (prostitution, drugs, guns, stolen goods). Minn
Stat. 5048.171.
8. No posting of owner or manager on premises
At least 30 days before the filing of an eviction action, the landlord /owner must
post the names and addresses at which they can be served. This address cannot be
a post office box. Minn. Stat. 5048.181.

9. Assumed trade name: Secretary of State
If the landlord /owner conducts business under an assumed name, it must be
registered with the Secretary of State. Minn. Stat. 333.01. If the plaintiff has
violated that statute, the eviction action must (shall) be stayed until the plaintiff has
complied with that statute and completed the registration. Defendant is entitled to
$250 eosts, regardless of who prevails in the eviction action. Minn. Stat. 333.06.
10. Corporation and need for attorney, unless you're an LLP or LLC
If the landlord /owner's company is a corporation, or similar entity, the courts may
force them to be represented by an attorney. Nicollet Restorations, Inc. v. Turnham,
486 N.W. 2d753 (Minn. 1992).
11. Improper notice to vacate
Look to the lease terms to identify the correct notice to vacate. A month-to-month
lease may require one full month's notice to vacate to be valid. One full month is
defined as a calendar month plus one day, not as 30 days. (Note: this period may
be as little as 29 days, February).
12. Tenant has rent money, stay and pay
Minnesota statute allows a tenant, whom has an eviction action filed against them for
non-payment of rent, the automatic right to pay the rent plus court costs to the
plainfiiff and remain in their rental unit. Minn. Stat. 5046.291 Subd. 1(a). The court
may stay the writ to allow the tenant to pay the costs involved in the eviction action,
including the usurious $5.00 attorney fee (the max a landlord can charge for
attorney's fees).
13. Waiver by acceptance of rent
Two issues here. One is the acceptanee of rent AFf"ER the filing of an eviction action
for material breach. Kenny v. Sue Si Lun, 101 Minn. 253,256-58,112 N.W. 220,22122(1907). The other is the acceptance of partial payment of rent before OR after the
eviction action was filed. Minn. Stat 504B.291 Subd. 1(c). 'Prior to of after
commencement of an action to reeover possession for non-payment of rent, the
parties may agree only in writing that partial payment..." Use a standard form to
cover this possibility, or state it in the lease.
14. Waiver by acceptance of rent
Tt is an affirmative defense to an eviction action for holding over if the notice to
vacate was intended in whole or in part as a penalty for the tenant's good faith
attempt to enforce the tenanfi's rights, the good faith report to a government
authority of code violations, the good faith attempt to enforce the laws of the state
or any of its governmental subdivisions or of the United States. Minn. Stat 5046.285
Subd. 2. It is a rebuttable presumption that the notice to vacate is retaliatory if
served within 90 days of the tenant's good faith effort. The landlord /owner can
provide evidence that the notice to vacate was given for a substantial non-retaliatory
reason.
15. Facts not stated clearly on court papers
W hen bringing an eviction action for material breach of the lease, the plaintiff must
be specific in their allegations on the Complaint in order to give the defendant
sufficient notice of the breach. Courts will often dismiss eviction action where the
i nformation on the material breach is not specific enough to allow the defendant time
or information to defend the claim.

16. No material breach of lease
This one is a tough one. Landlords /owners will argue that any breach of the lease
allows them opportunity to bring an eviction action for breach of the lease. Tenant
attorneys will argue that fihe breach needs to be material breach. A Minnesota Court
of Appeals case may help the tenant's point of view. Cloverdale Foods of Minnesota.
Ine. v. Pioneer Snacks, 580 N.W.2d 46 (Minn. App. 1998) Also see, Kotsakes v. Daly,
2246 Minn. 312, 75 N.W. 2d191 (1956).
iT. Withheld rent or escrow
If a tenant contends that the landlord /owner failed to comply with the covenants of
habitability (Minn. Stat. 5046 161), the tenant can withhold their rent and use this
defense at an eviction action. (Fritz v. Warthen, 213 N.W.2d 69,74 (1959). Or
proactively, file a Rent Escrow and deposit their rent money with the court (Minn.
Stat 5048.385.) In either case, the court will usually set the matter for trial to allow
the tenant to prove their allegations.
18. Improper late fees
For alandlord /owner to collect late fees, the lease must provide Por these late fees
and the fees cannot be penalties or be usurious. Gorco Const. Co. v. Stein, 256
Minn. 476,481-82, 99 N.W. 2d 69,774 (1959). Make sure that the fees collected
bear some relationship to the out of pocket expense born by the tenant paying the
rent in an untimely manner (i.e., late mortgage payment, more paperwork, etc.)
19. Discrimination / ADA
A tenant may claim as an affirmation defense that the landlord /owner discriminated
against them on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, familial and / or marital
status, disability, ancestry, national origin, or status with respect to receipt of public
assistance. Add on some local preference for your respective cities to round out
these categories. The best defense is a good offense. Good, clear tenant screening
and eviction action policies should be set up and adhered to strictly.
20. Fair debt collection practices act
Hard to tell where the future of this Act lies in terms of Landlord / Tenani law. If
your company uses an attorney to collect late rent payments or files evietion actions
for non-payment of rent, this attorney may have requirements under this Act that
may be ~~unwelcome."

Domestic Violence-Free Housing Agreement(Agreement)
Owner and tenant agree as follows:
that he/she has been provided housing at
based on a Federal Preference for involuntary
displacement by domestic violence. The name of the person who committed or
threatened violence against the'Tenant and/or any other household members)is:
acknowledges

1.

Tenant

2.

Tenant agrees that the Tenant will not permit the person who coimnitted or
threatened violence against the Tenant and/or any other household members)to live
in the unit without the Owner's advance written approval.

3. VIOLATION OF THE ABOVE PROVISIONS SHALL BE DEEMED A
MATERIAL VIOLATION OF THE LEASE AND GOOD CAUSE FOR
TERMINATION OF TENANCY. Tenant understands that if the person who
committed or threatened violence against the Tenant and/or any other household
members) lives in the unit without the Owner's advance written approval, the Owner
may terminate the Tenant's lease.
This Agreement, as part of the development's House Rules, is a legal and binding
attachment to the lease.

Tenant's Signature

Date

Co-tenant's Signature

Date

Owner/Management Agent's Signature

Date

Domestic Violence Agreement —Section 8/236 MHFA 2003
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U NDER MINNESOTA (.AW, Al_L TENANTS IN RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY AGREE not to
aid in the making or distribution of drugs any place on the property, and not to allow
others under their control to do so,
1. This law says khat tenants cannot sell drugs anywhere on the property. Any
parkicipation by a tenant in the sale of drugs violaCes the lease. This
agreement cannot be waived or okayed by the landlord. The fandiora can
evict because of drug-selling activities, even if the rent is paid.
Z. Landlords must file an Eviction Action to evict the affending tenant if the
drugs seized have retail value of $100 or more. 7"o succeed with the eviction,
the landlord must be able to prove the tenant's involvement in selling drugs.
It is a defense to the eviction if khe tenant had na knowledge oP the drugs nor
could prevent their being brought onto the property
3. Other tenants or neighbors can ask the landlord to evict drug dealers.
WHEN A COUNTY A~ORNEY NC}TIFIES A LANDLORD THAT A LAWFUL SEIZURE OF
DRUGS HAS BEEN MADE, THE I..ANDLORD MUST BEGIN AN EVICTION OF THE
TENANT
1. Although a County Attorney does not have to report to landlords all such
seizures an their property, any landlord notified of such a seizure must evict
the tenant even though the rent is paid and the lease is in effect. The
landlord can ask the County Attorney to handle the eviction.
a. Tenants and neighbors can ask the County Attorney to make it a
routine practice to notify landlords of drug seizures on their rental
properties.
b. Landlords must give written notice of this law to their tenants. The
notice must be included in all new leases.
2. In certain cases, the County Attorney can take ownership of a rental property
away from a landlord.

When reporting drug activity in an apartment or home, give...

J
ACTIVITY
Where. is the activity occurring?
o In an apartment
o In the parking lot
c On the playground
o In a vehicle, etc.
What kind of activity is happening?
o Unusual odors
o Short term visitors
o Length of stay
o Walking up to cars in the lots
c Exchanges seen
When is the activity occurring?
o Time of day
o Days of the month

TYPES OF DRUGS
What is said, heard, smelled, rumored, etc.
Marijuana
o
c
Cocaine
Meth
o
Ecstasy
o
Heroin
o
.
, Crack

T"

~'

1"

PERSONS INVOLVED
If'suspect is known:
Name (first, middle, last)
Age (date of birth, if known}
Apartment/home number
+!~ Vehicles
Vii- Assigned parking spaces
fir, Assigned storage units
~J'suspect is not known:
~* Age or age range
Race
Sex
Height and weight
d~ Mair
Complexion
~r~ Dress
Distinct features {scars, marks, tattoos,
facial hair, etc.)
vehicles

OTHER Ciio1USL~~I.: I'~IDICATUR~
~A Heavy condensation in windows
Unusual energy consumption
Windows blocked
Extra locks
Cameras or other security features
Guns or other weapons
Dogs
Cash
Property (cars,jewelry, boats, etc.) does not fit income level
Paraphernalia

An organized group of youth with one or more of the following characteristics:
engagement in criminal aetivities, violence, drug use or sales. Territory and use of
symbols, organized structure, and codes of behavior are also part of the gang profile.

Gangs are involved in a variety of criminal activities, including fighting, vandalism,
graffiti, armed robbery, weapon offenses, auto theft, battery, and drug dialing. The
activity of crime is usually committed by a few of the gang members for monetary
benefit to either the gang itself or fio an individual member. Additionally, the activity
may be a way for a member or members to show their loyalty or allegiance to the
gang.

~, -..
Neighborhood and /or peer pressure play an important role in a decision fio join a
gang. Gang members come Prom broken homes, single family homes, and all walks
of life, from low income to upper class homes. They may have brothers, sisters, or
other relatives who belong to a gang. Gang members are placed in the following
categories:
Leaders -Usually the oldest members with extensive criminal backgrounds.
They direct the activities and recruitment of the gangs' members. They
generally direck younger members and juveniles to commit crimes. They are
commonly surrounded by older, trusted, and proven members of the gang,
w ho will enforce the rules of the gang and dictate criminal activity to the
younger members on the leaders' behalf.
2. Hard-Core Members -Usually the most violent members of the gang with
criminal backgrounds. They generally commit the mere serious crimes and
are behind the drug-dealing trade fir the gang. They intimidate the younger
members of the gang and show them what is required to display loyalty to
the gang.

3. Fringe and 1 or Marg.iiiaf Members W Usually the youngest and newest
members of the gang with little or no criminal backgrounds. They may have
joined the gang or are thinking of joining the gang because of the
neighborhood they live in, peer pressure, or because they have a need to
belong fio something. They may only be involved temporarily or on a limited
basis, or they may progress into hard-care members.

~ltlt'IE'.a0$~`6a° ~-~~l11t ~!'I~E.'1'la: ~OW Cl~tlq 117E'fYl~E:1"S a~~"~ iC~4!'l~ltt~'.~
A "gang member" is an individual who is 14 years of age or older and meets at least
3 of the 9 criteria listed below.
1. Admits to Gang Membership.
2. Arrested with a Gang Member.
3. Displays a .Gang Tattoo or Brand.
4. Wears clothing or symbols intended to identify with a Gang.
5. Appears in a photograph or image with a Gang Members engaging in GangRelated activity ar displaying Gang signs or symbols.
6, Name appears on a Gang roster.
7.. Is regularly observed or communicates with a Gang Member in furtherance or
support of Gang-Related activity.
8. Identified as a Gang Member by a reliable source.
9. Produces Gang-specific writing or graffiti in furtherance or support of GangRelated Activity.
There is no such thing as a "wanna be" gangster. If they "wanna be", then they are!

ins of c~an~ involvement la.~ cau~h:
1. Child show as significant change in their attitude and/or strong disrespect for
authority.
2. Child stops attending school regularly or quits altogether.
3. Child's grades drop.
4. Child rejects their family in favor of older peers.
5. Child begins to hang out with older "friends."
6. Child begins to wear clothes of one primary color or carry a "rag"(bandana.)
7. Child marks their property with graffiti, codes, laws, etc.
8. Child has unexplained bruises, burns, or tattoos.
9. Child talks about their need to have a weapon for protection.
10. Child has unexplained money, expensive jewelry, or clothes.

Minnesota Statute 609.229 CRIME COMMITTED FOR BENEFIT
P,~F A CaANC;.
...Subd. 2. Crimes. A person who commits a crime for the benefit of, at the
direction of, in association with, or motivated by involvement with a criminal
gang, with the intent to promote, further, or assist in criminal conduct by
gang members is guilty of a crime ....
Subd. 3. Penalty.(a) If the crime committed in violation of subdivision 2 is a
felony, the statutory maximum for the crime is five years longer than the
statutory maximum for the underlying crime. If the crime committed in
violation of subdivision 2 is a felony, and the victim of the crime is a child
under the age of 18 years, the statutory maximum far the crime is ten years
longer than the statutory maximum fvr the underlying crime.
{b) If the crime committed in violation of subdivision 2 is a misdemeanor, the
person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor.
(c) If the crime committed in violation of subdivision 2 is a gross
misdemeanor, the person is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to
i mprisonmenC for not more than three years or to
payment of a fine of not more than $15,000, or both.
History: 199x c 279 s 30; 1993 c 326 art 13 s 29; 1998 c 367 art 2 s 9-11;
2005 c 136 art 17 s 14

MINNESOTA 9 -POINT GANG CRITERIA
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Definition of a Gang:
M innesota Statutes § 609.229 define a "criminal gang" as any ongoing organization, association, or group of three
or more persons, whether formal or informal, that:
1) has, as one of its primary activities, the commission of one or more of the offenses listed in section
609.11, subdivision 9;
2) has a common name or common identifying sign or symbol; and
3) includes members who individually or collectively engage in or have engaged in a pattern of criminal
a ctivity.
Criminal Gang Identification Criteria:
The gang affiliation of an individual is assessed based on involvement in criminal activity and documentation of any of
these nine indicators. A single fact may not be used to satisfy multiple criteria. A "gang member" is an individual who
is 14 years of age or older and meets at least three of the nine criteria listed below. A "confirmed gang member" is a
gang memberwho has been adjudicated or convicted of a crime of violence as defined in Minnesota Statutes §
624.712, subdivision 5.
#1 Admits Gang Membership
Admission must be documented with date of admission and name of officer or investigator who heard the admission
in a police report, corrections report, field contact memo, or recorded statement.
• A vague admission about membership, for example, "I hang with the ** (gang name) **," should be clarified, and the

•

precise admission documented.
#2 Arrested with a Gang Member
I ndividual is arrested with a gang member for an offense consistent with gang-related criminal activity.
Arrests must be documented in a police report, corrections report or field contact memo and include the date, time,
and location of the arrest,
#3 Displays a Gang Tattoo or Brand
Tattoos and brands must be photographed or described in detail, using factual, non-subjective language. For
example:"6 Pointed Star obtained 6 months ago" is a good description; `~** (gang name) ** StaY" is not.
To be considered a "gang tattoo" or "gang brand," the gang-related nature of the tattoo or brand must be confirmed
by an officer or investigator with adequate training and experience.
#4 Wears Clothing or Symbols Intended to Identify with a Gang
• Suspected gang symbols and clothing worn or possessed must be evaluated in the context of how they are warn or
the location they are recovered.
• Clothing,jewelry or items with suspected gang symbols organg-related monikers should be photographed and,
•

•

if possible, property inventoried.
When items cannot be photographed or inventoried, the gang-related items should be described in detail using
factual, non-subjective language. For example: "Blue jersey with # 13 on back" is a good description; "S***s jersey" is
not.
Many symbols have multiple meanings and may not be a gang symbol to everyone. The gang-related nature of the
clothing or symbols must be confirmed by an officer or investigator with adequate training and experience.

#5 Appears in a Photograph or Image with a Gang Member Engaging in Gang-Related Activity or Displaying
Gang Signs or Symbols
• Photographs or images should depict evidence ofgang-related criminal activity, such as a person holding a gun
•

and wearing or displaying gang-related signs, symbols, clothing or graffiti.
A single photograph or image with a gang member, absent any depiction of criminal gang-related activity or
displaying gang-related signs, symbols, clothing or graffiti, may count only as one of three documented occasions of
association in the previous 12-month period under criterion #8.

Individual criteria must be established according to the definitions and instructions contained in the bullet points following
Page -1the listed criteria.

MINNESOTA 9 -POINT GANG CRITERIA
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Photographs or images.recovered from or depicting gang members obtained by consent or during a lawful search
should be inventoried or otherwise preserved and the chain of custody maintained.
Images from social networking sites or other online sources should be downloaded and identified with the name of
the person who posted it (if known),the date of posting (if known) and the URL of the site.
The gang-related nature of the clothing or symbols must be confirmed by an officer or investigator with adequate
training and experience.

#6 Name Appears On a Gang Roster
•
•
•
°

Gang rosters on any media, including on clothing or in graffiti, should be photographed, properly preserved, and, if
possible, properly inventoried.
There must be sufficient documented information matching the name with a specific individual before this can be
counted as a criterion.
Graffiti containing threats against an individual should be photographed or described in detail.
A list of suspected gang members generated by a law enforcement agency is NOT a gang roster.

#7 Identified as a Gang Member by a Reliable Source
Is identified as a gang member by a person with sufficient knowledge of gang activity to qualify him/her as a reliable
source.
Reliable sources must have a demonstrable basis for their knowledge; rumor and speculation are insufficient.
Reliable sources may include persons of authority or those with a personal connection to the individual. Examples
include:
o Police Officers
o Corrections Officers
o Teachers
o Family Members
o Other Gang Members
o Informants
Reliable source information must be documented in a police report, corrections report or field contact memo. A
reliable source maybe called upon to testify about his/her knowledge of an individual's gang involvement.
#8 Is Regularly Observed or Communicates with a Gang Member in Furtherance or Support of Gang-Related
Activity
•
•
•
•
•

•

1 ~~

Family interactions are not considered to be gang related unless there is criminal activity involved.
Interactions must be voluntary and related to gang activity. For example, a person associating with a gang member
because both work at the same location, absent gang-related activity between the two, does not meet this criterion.
Observations must be documented in a police report, corrections report or field contact memo and include the date,
time, and location of the interactions.
A minimum of three documented observations ofgang-related interaction in the previous 12-month period is
needed to meet the "regularly observed with" portion of this criterion.
Correspondence or other communication between gang members, especially to and from prisoners, frequently
contains references to other gang members and criminal and gang-related activity. They should be documented
and, if possible, property inventoried.
Messages and/or online conversations about criminal organg-related activity on social networking sites should be
downloaded or otherwise electronically preserved.

#9 Produces Gang-Specific Writing or Graffiti in Furtherance or Support of Gang-Related Activity
• Graffiti should be described in detail using factual, non-subjective language. Example:"132 SGC painted on wall" is a
good description; "** (gang name) **graffiti painted on wall" is not.
• Graffiti and gang-specific writings found on walls, notebooks or other items should be photographed or described in
detail in a police report, corrections report or other documentation and, if possible, should be property inventoried.
The gang-related nature of the writings or graffiti must be confirmed by an officer or investigator with adequate
training and experience.
I ndividual criteria must be established according to the definitions and instructions contained in the bullet points following
the listed criteria.
Page - 2 -
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1.1 MN Statt~t~ 299F.S0
Minnesata Statute 299F.SQ requires appraved carrbc~n monaxide(GO)ala.xms in a7J
single family homes and multifamily apac~tment units with effective dates as
~pllOWs:

A11 new construction single family bottles anc~ multi-family dwellings
wk~ere building permits were issued on or after Taanu~ay 1, 2t)p7.
• All existing single family homes effective August 1, 2Q0$.
e A]l e7Cistirig multi-family or aparCmettt dwetl~ng units effective Atr~ust 1,
~

~{~Q~,

Minnesota Statute 299F.50 does not apply to hospitals, nursing homes and
boarding cane homes.
l.2 Underwriters Laboratoarae~ listing requirements
p ll carbon monoxide alarms must be certified by a nationally recognized testing
laboratory that conform to the latest Underwriters Laboratories (IJ/L) Standards
known as LTL-2034.
1.3 Smoke alarms vs. carbon monoxide alarms
It is innportant to recognize the differences between smoke alarms and carbon
monoxide(CO)alaxms. CO alarms activate based on the concentration of CO over
a period of time; this allows for a brief period to ensure that everyone is alright and
for the occupants) to investigate possible sources of CO accumulation within the
home. When a smoke alarm sounds, all occupants should immediately vacate the
premise and call 911. Alternatively, if a CO alarm sounds in the residence a
person should verify that the occupants are not showing- signs of Cp poisoning
(headache, nausea, vomiting, disorientation, etc.). Tf anyone in the home has
symptoms of CD poisozung, call 911 ixnrnediately. If no one has symptoms of CO
poisoning, open windows or doors to allow fresh air to enter and contact the utility
company or appliance xepair company as soon as possible.

There is a difference between sruoke alarms and carbon monoxide alarms and they
shall not be used interchangeably. The Mixu~esota State Fire Code(MSPC)has
regulations on the location, placement and power supply of smoke alarms inside
SFMll Revision,6 Feb 2009

residential dwelling units depending on the date of construction. For additional
information on this subject please review the State Fire Marshal Di<<xsion
Information Sheet titled R-3/Foster Care Information Sheet, Section 8. Some
manufacturers, however, have devices that are combination smoke alarm/carbon
monoxide alarms. These devices are acceptable. In the case that these
combination devices are installed, the smoke alarm installation requirements shall
be followed.
1.4 Carbon raanoxfde alarm life-span.
Carbon monoacide alarms have an effective life-span of 5-7 years. Many
manufacturers recommend these devices be replaced at six (6) year intervals.
SECTION 2 —LQC.c~TTON 1tEQLTIREIKENTS
2.1 Location
Every single family dwelling and every multifamily dwelling unit shall be
provided with a minimum of one approved and fully operational carbon mono~cide
ala►7aa installed within ten (14) feet of each room lawfully used for sleeping
purposes. If bedrooms are located on separate floors additional carbon monoxide
alarms would be necessary within ten feet of these areas. If bedrooms are located
in separate areas (on the same level}, additional carbon monoxide alarms would be
necessary within ten (10) feet of these areas. In lieu of installing multiple CO
alarms in the hallway, a separate CO could be installed inside each sleeping room.
It is important that tk~ese devices be installed in accordance with the
manufacturer's installations instructions and not be placed in `dead° air pockets
such as corners of rooms, at the junction of walls and ceilings or within thirty-six
(36) inches of ventilation ducts.
2.2 Height requirements
Carbon monoxide alarms shall be installed at the height specified in the
manufacturer's installation instructions.
SECTIO'.~i 3 — ~VIULTI-rAVIILY D~VELLIltiG UI~TITS &STATE
OPERATEll FACILITIES
3.1 Owner ~responsibi~ities in multifamily dwellings
It shall be tlxe owner's responsibility of a multifamily dv~~elling that is requured to
be equipped with carbon monoxide alarms to:
(1) provide and install one approved and operational carbon monoxide alarm
within ten feet of each room lawfully used for sleeping {please see section 2.1
abo~re for alternatives); and,
(2) replace any required carbon monoxide alarm that has been stolen, removed,
found missing, or rendered inoperable during a prior occupancy of the dwelling
unit and which has not been replaced by tie occupant prior to the
commencement of a new occupancy of a d«~elling unit.
SFMD Revision, 6 Feb 2009

~.2 ~3attery ~°e ovat anti tampering ~ra~ibit,~ci
No person shall re~a.ove batteries from, ax ire arty way render inoperable, a required
carbon monoxide warm.

3.3 Multi-family dweiting unit and state operated facility exceptions
3.3.11l~Iulti-famiYy dweUi~ag unit exception
fps an alternative to installing carbon monoxide alarms inside each dwelling
unit, multifamily dwellings may have approved and operational carbon
monoxide alarms installed between 1S and 2S feet of carbon ~onoxi.de
produci~►g cenCral fixtures and equi~~nent provided there is a centralized al.arn~
system or ather mechanism for responsible parties to hear the alarm at all
times.
Carbon mcanaxide detectors may be cannec~ed as a supervisory signal to the
buzlding fire alarm system provided the signal transmitted is a distinct carboxi
monoxide supervisory signal that is sent to a central station alarim monitoring
location or to a c~nstant~y attended location. It is not appropriate for. the sibnal
to transmit to the building managemexit office, a dwellzng unit or any other
location t.~at is not cnnstantty attended. Carbon monoxide alarms shall not be
C~LIID~C~~C~ ti~ ii ~li'~ ~Yc'YrY11 SyS~Yi1 (%V~CUl~S1f?fl S1~Tic'i~C. ~i~ilding ~rna~ag~m~nt can
contact a licensed fix~~ al~rn contractor or° electrician to make these
The nati:~cation uiel:hod of a carbon monoxide detector installed per the
exception provided within the statute shall notify responsible persc~ris one of
three ways. Carban monoxide detectors may: 1) Sound a genera]. alarm
fhraughout the building provided it is ir~de~;ndent and distinct from the fire
alarnx system and shall deactivate upon a fire alarm activation, 2) Sound a local
alarm at a constantly attended location such as a nurse's station or security
office ox, 3) Be connected to the fire alarm system telephone dialer and be
monitored as a tlistitict carbon marioxide a~.ann by an approved remote or
central station sez~vice, per NFYA 72.
Attached g~ragesFor the purposes of this statute, attached gaxages can be divided between separated
and non-separated garages. Separated garages are an aEtached and enclosed garage
which is cnnnect~d to the resid.~ntial banding by a hallway or corridar without
sharing a common wall with the residential building. Nou-separated garages are
tuck-under or underground garages which are part of t ie residential building.
Separated garages znay meet the exception as provided in IvZ1~I Statute § 299F.51.
Subd.5a. CU detectors Fiiay be placed iri the hallway or corzidor of the separatet~
garage and be connected in acaardance with this ir~fcarmation sheet Section 3.3.1 to
be considered in compliance.

sr~ x~V~s~oza, ~ ~~e~ zao~

Buildings with non separated garages must have single station CO alarms in each
dwelling unit. While there are CO detectors present in the garage area, these operate
the ventilation system and aze not considered life safety equipment. CO can still
migrate from the garage space and travel through the building using the utility
service lines.

3.3.2 Multi-family d~velting unit with little or na sources of carbon monoxide
An owner of a multifamily dwelling that contains minimal or no sources of carbon
monoxide may be exempted from the requirements of MIv Statute 299F.5~, provided
that such owner certifies to the commissioner of public safety that such multifamily
dwelling poses no foreseeable carbon monoxide risk to the health and safety to the
dwelling units. For additional information on this subject please follow the link to
the Carbon Monoxide Commissioner Certification of Exemption form.
3.3.3 State operated facilities
The requirements outlined in MN Statute 299F.S0 do not apply to facilities
owned or operated by the state of Minnesota.
If you have additional questions or need further information on the carbon
monoxide legislation please contact the State Fixe Marshal Division at 651-2017200, visit our web site at u-ww.fire.state.mn.us or e-mail your questions to
fir~code@state.mn.us.
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CITY F PLYMOUTH
ulfi-Housin Fire Safe

u~de

340 Plymouth Boulevard. Plymouth, Minnesota 55447'
763-509-5000
www.ci.~yl mouthomn,us

Plymouth Community ~~velopment[?epartment
~lre tnsp~ctor Stan S~of~eld 763~509~5443
.
.
Since the start of recorded history, man has been fascinated with fire. At first the
destructive and deadly force of fire kept man at a distance. But as time past, man
learned to use fire to his advantage. Man became dependent on fire for warmth,
cooking,and light. Even now we use fire and its usef~f traits daily to cook our food,
warm our houses aril businesses, heat our water, and light our homes.
As the uses of fire expanded,one thing remained constant; uncontrolled fire will
desfroy property and take lives, "FIRE KILLS AND DESTROYS:"
So why is the City of Plymouth so interested in fire safety of residential property?
r~

.'

A Minnesota fire department responded to a call for help every three minutes.
194,Q40 total calls were reported by 751 fire dEpartments in 2005.
Cooking, open flame,and heating were the three leadings causes of structure fires
in 2005.
■ $160.2 million worth of property was destroyed by fire in 2005.
■ 40 people lost their lives because of fire in 2Ua5.
*~

Fires in structures confiinue to occur mosf frequently in residential properly, including
houses, apartments, boarding houses, dorms, hotels/motels, etc.
Residential tires accounted for 60% of total dollar loss and represented 72% of all
structure fires in 2005.

■

73% of aN fire deaths occurred in residential properties.
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Plymouth Protective tnsp~ction bivision Policy
Procedures For Building Staff Yo Follow When The Fire Alarrn System Is Activated

1. Respond to the fire alarm panel to identify the fire alarm zone that is activated.
2. Respond to the fire alarm zone in the building that is activated to determine the
cause of the alarm.
3. If there is a fire:
■ Ca119-1-1 and advise that a fire condition exists and provide the Iota#ion
of the fire.
■ Assist in evacuating residents from the building if staff personal safety is not
in danger.
■ Close all doors between the fire area and the rest of the building.
■ Meet the Fire Department outside of the building and advise on the
location of the fire and if residents are still in the building.
4. If the fire alarm is false: Building staff shall not replace smoke detector heads
unless the fire alarm company that services the building alarm system submits a
letter to the Protective Inspection Division stating that the building staff has been
instructed by the fire alarm company in replacing smoke deflector heads
■ The building staff can silence the fire alarm only after determining that the
cause of the alarm was not from fire.
The Plymouth Fire Department personnel will reset the alarm system only if
the alarm was activated by a pull station ar~d was not the result of a fire or
smoke condition.
1. The Fire Department will order a fire wa#ch to be done by
building staff every 30 minutes throughout the building.
2. The Fire Department will require that the fire watch continue until
a fire alarm company responds to fihe building to determine the
cause of the alarm, repairs this cause, and resets the alarm

system.
5. Building staff shall not replace smoke detector heads unless the fire alarm
company that services the building alarm system submits a letter to the
Protection Inspection Division stating #hat the building staff has been ins#rutted
by the fire alarm company in replacing detector heads per manufacturer/#ire
code requirements. Only new smoke detector heads can be used as
replacement heads. The new smoke detector heads shall be compatible wifih
the fire alarm system.
June 2009
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Manual pull stations with fiber keys or fire disks that are used to secure the pull
station shall be reset with a new fiber or fiber disk designed for that use. No
other devices maybe used to reset this style of puH station.
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Plymouth 'Protective Inspection Division Policy
Fire Alarm Systems

1. The fire alarm system shall be inspected, cleaned, and tested annually by an
approved fire alarm company in accordance with the City Fire Alarm System
Maintenance Ordinance and maintenance Policy.
2. The system shall be monitored by a UL approved central station.
3. All heat detecfiors, smoke detectors, pull stations, and signaling devices shall be
in place and in operational condition at all times.
4. All aparfiment unit smoke detectors shall be tes#ed and inspected by the
building management or mainfienance personnel once a year and when there
is a turnover of residents in an apartment unit. This includes signal devices that
are in apartments and connected to the building's fire alarm system. The
inspection and testing should be in the presence of the resident if possible.
5. A written record of the apartment unit smoke detector inspection and #esting
should be kep# in the management's office. The records should include the
date of the inspection, any repairs that were done and the inspector's
signature.
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Plymouth Protective inspection Division Policy
Maintenance Of Flre Alarm Systems

Maintenance of the property's fire alarm system shill include the following.
1. An annual cleaning, inspection, and testing of the ire alarm system,
2. Automatic fire sprinkler system water flow initiating devices and all other
components monitored by the ire alarm system shat! be inspected and tested in
accordance with the frequency required in the Curren# edition of National Fire
Protection Association (NFPAj Standard 72.
Smoke detector sensitivity shall be tested and in compliance wifh the
manufacturer's specifications within one year after installation of the
detector and every alternate year thereafter. Detector sensitivity shall be
assured by testing procedures noted in NFPA 72.
3. Cleaning, inspection, and tests shall be performed as required by the
manufacturer of the devices in accordance with the current edi#ion of NFPA 72.
4. Reports of Meaning, test results, and inspections shall be forwarded fio the
Piyrr»~th Prc~te~tiv~ in~~~ctic~n Division. Acceptable inspection report forms
include: inspection forms contained in the NFPA standard 72 ar forms as
approved by the Plymouth Protective Inspecfiion Division. Reports are due on or
before January 1 caf each year.
5. Fire alarm sysfierr► initiating and signaling devices shall be inspected, and
replaced if necessary, after any damage or contamination of fihe device has

occurred.

■ Devices are considered contaminated after exposure to foreign objects
which include, but are not limited to: smoke, water, or dirt.
■ Replacement of the initia#ing or signaling device shall b~ within 24 hours
of damage car contaminatian of the device.
■ Fire alarm systems with a UL certificate shall be repaired and reset
according to fihe certificate requirements.
s Afire watch by building personnel is required every thirty minutes
throughout the building until a fire alarm company replaces the
damaged or contaminafied device and resets the fire alarm system.
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The City of Plymouth charges a $100 fee for the first false fire alarm, but
waives the fee it the system is serviced by the alarm company and you
provide a record of this service call within seven (7) working days of the
alarm. Our goal is to reduce fialse fire alarms and, more importantly,
ensure that your system is working properly. After the alarm company has
serviced your system, you may mail or fax a copy of the service record to
the address to the Plymouth Fire Department,3400 Plymouth Boulevard,
Plymouth, MN 55447 or fax: 763-5~9-5142.
~efinitlons:
Flre watch -building staff walk through the building every 30 minutes checking for fire
or smoke until fihe fire alarm system is repaired and reset to normal operating
condition.
Initiating device ~ a mama{ or automatic.device which, upon facilitation, produces
an alarm that is intended to notify building occupants of a fire condition in the
building. Initiating devices typically detect the presence of smoke,flame, heat, or
water flow.
Signaling device -~ a device which produces an audible or visible alarm signal, or both,
in response to activation of an initiating device.
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Plymouth Protecti~re Inspection Division Policy
Cify bode Prohibifiing Outdoor Cooking An Patios Or Balconies

905.17. Fires or Cooking Devices on Balconies or Patios. Subdivision 1. Prohibition. No
person may kindle, maintain or cause any fire or open flame fire or store or use any
cooking device,fuel, torch, or other hee~ting or lighting equipment or flammable
chemicals on any balcony above ground level or on any ground flaor patio
immediately adjacent to or within 15 feet of any unit in ar~y structure containing two or
more verficaAy sfiacked residential units.
Subd. 2, Exception; Permitted Cooking Devices in Certain Structures. Subdivision 1 does
not apply to the storage or use of permitted cooking devices on balconies or ground
floor patios that are constructed of noncombustible mafieric~l on five o~ six sides. Fuel
for a permitted cooking device must be stored in compliance wi#h Subdivision l of this
section.
Subd. 3. F~cceation: Permanent Natural Gas and Electrical Cooking Devices. Natural
gas fired or electrically heafied cooking devices fihat are permanently maunted,
plumbed to the building's natural gas supply or electrically connected to the building's
electrical service, not merely plug-ins, and which maintain a minimum clearance of 16
inches on the sides and back of the device may be installed on balcanies and patios.
Subd. 4. Definitions. For the purpose of this Subsection, the following terms shall have
these meanings:
(ay "cooking device" means any barbecue, rotisserie, roaster, oven or
similar equipment used in food preparation.
(b3 "open flame f►re" means any burning of fuel, and includes any torch,
flare, decorative light, fondue or other heating, burning, or lighting
equipment or device having an open flame.
{ c) "permitted cooking device" means a cooking device fueled by
briquettes or electricity or a permanently mo~r~ted natural gas cooking
device as described in subdivision 3 of this subsection.
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Plymoufh Prot~ctive Inspection Division Policy
Decorations In Mu1#1-Fami[y Bu11clings

The Plymouth Protective Inspection Division does not allow combvsfiibie decorations in
hallways including hallway ceilings, wails, and doors, unless documentation is provided
to prove tha# the decorations are flame refiardant.
Decorations cannot reduce the width of the hallway, reduce the visibility in the
hallway, or obstruct use of the hallway.
Live Christmas trees are allowed in apartment units. Lights can be used on the trees.
Please be advised that on[y t!L listed lights are allowed. However,the inspection
division does not recommend fihe use of lights on trees unless they are artificial, flame
retardant trees.
Please advise al! residents to keep their trees well wa#ered at all times and to turn off
the tree lights before leaving the apartment or before going to bed.
Live trees, wreaths, boughs, and other combos#ible decorations are no# allowed on
decks, balconies or patios. Artificial, flame retardanfi wreaths ore allowed on hallway
doors, decks, and patios.
Christmas lights are no#allowed on decks, balconies, or patios unless they are UL listed
for outdoor use, plugged directly into an exterior outlet, and are not permanently
fas#ened to the building.
Lights may not be linked together unless they care listed to do so and do no# exceed
the approved number of strings which may be linked Loge#her.
Please advise all residents of these requirements. Call Fire Inspector Stan Scofield, 5095443, if you have any questions.
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Exiting Safety Durjng An Emergency:
The most important aspect of any fire safety program is providing and maintaining
ad~quc~te exiting, using exifi corridors (hallwaysj, doors, windows, and stairways.
Elevators should not be used as an exi#during an emerge~n~y.
What to do:
• Keep stairways free of obstructions at alP times. Anything that may render the
stairway unusable or unsafe shpuld be kept away from the stairs. The full width of
the stairway must be kept clear.
■ Do not story any combustible materials under stairways.
If your building has interior corridor, the following should be observed:
t. Keep all storage and obstructions out of corridors.
2. Maintain and test emergency lighting monthly. Check for burned out
bulbs and iow or dead batteries.
3. Maintain exit signs. Replace burned out bulbs as soon as possible.
4. Fare doors ~tlor~g the ~orrid~~ shc~uid ~e rnairttained sePf-closing, sefflatching (especially laundry and utility rooms) and not propped open.
Properly maintained fire doors can hold back fire and smoke from the
corridor, allowing residents time to get out.
5. Post evacuation plans in common areas of the building and/or complex.
Each plan must indicafie finro exits from each area and safe place for
everyone to congregate, Provide evacuation information to new
residents regarding procedures to be followed if the fire alarm is
acfiivated.
■

Rescue/escape windows: These windows are required in ail sleeping rooms below
the fourth floor including the basement, Because most fatal fires happen between
10:00 p.m, and 6:00 a.m., access to and ability to open these rescue/escape
windows must be maintained at all times.
1. Keep the opening mechanism in proper operating condifiion.
2. Keep the release mechanism clean and exercised.
3. Be sure your residents know how to open and release all windows in their
unit.
4. Window wells must be kept clear of snow and debris at all times.
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It is important that address numbers are easily and clearly seen from the street to assist
emergency personnel in locating the appropriate address.
The building address numbers should be at least 12 inches in height, be of a
contrasting color ~o the background, and be visible from the street.
Individual apartments should have their numbers posted conspicuously on the
apartment door, be of contrasting color with.their background,and be at least 4
inches in height.
Fire Alarm Systems:
Fire alarm systems are designed to deflect a fire and/or nofiify residents in time to safely
evacuate the building. Building managerslowners should provide residents with
information to assist them in planning #heir evacuation; primary and secondary
evacuation routes and areas of refuge in times of bad weather.
The existence of a fire alarm system in a building gives the residents a sense of security.
Because of this, it is imperative fihat the system is properly maintained and kept in
operating condition. An annual inspection and test of each fire alarm system by
qualified personnel are required to assure that the system will operate properly when
needed. Companies who offer this inspection and testing service can be found in the
yellow pagers under "Fire Alarm Systems."
Note: A trouble condition, indicated on the alarm panel by a yellow light, can
be caused by numerous conditions. This type of situation requires contacting
qualified service personnel to firoubleshoofi and correct the problem
immediately.
False alarms, besides being annoying, can cause residents to become "desensitized"
to the alarm and possibly to disregard an alarm completely. Proper maintenance can
help avoid this situation. Occasionally, manual pull stations are maliciously pulled. I~
fihis occurs frequently, confiact the Plymouth Fire Department or Community
Development Department for assistance.
..
It is estimafied that 50% of all apartments are without a working smoke detector. Early
notification of a fire is a resident's best chance fio survive a fire related emergency.
Battery powered smoke detectors need to have the battery replaced annually and all
smoke deflectors need to be cleaned a# least once a year see manufacturer's
instructions for proper means of cleaning.) Through research conducted by both the
fire protection industry and the fire prevenfiion service, it has been found that smoke
June 2009
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detectors have an average life expectancy of 10 yee~rs, after which they need to be
replaced.
.. ._
Fire sprinkler systems are a most effective means of controlling fires, minimizing fire
spread and damage caused by smoke and fire. Sprinkler heads are strategically
placed throughout the building. Activated by heat,only those heads near the fire will
discharge water. Fire sprinkler systems do require regular testing and maintenance.
Standpipes are a system of pipes, valves and hose connections designed fo provide
firefighters access to water wifihin the building to fight fires.
Testing and Maintenance of Fire Sprinkler and CornEaination Fire Sprinkler/Standpipe
Systems:
■

Fire Sprinkler and standpipe systems require at least an annual testing and
maintenance by a qualified confiractor.

■ Standards for testing and maintenance of fire sprinkler systems qre outlined in NFPA
pamphlet 25.
Remote Station Monitoring:
■ The sprinkler system is required ~o be monitored by an approved UL monitoring
company for water flow and tamper. Tamper switches must be attached to all
water control valves. These switches will send a signal to the alarm monitoring
company to notify them that someone is turning a valve.
■ Sprinkler wafer control valves must be iociced in the "open" position to avoid
tampering by unauthorized persons.
■ At no time should the sprinkler system piping or heads be used to support nonsprinklersystems items.
At no fiime should material be stored above or within a plane parallel to a distance
of 18 inches below the sprinkler herd deflectors
Fire Exfinulshers:
Fire Extinguishers, when operated by a person knowledgeable in their proper use; can
signifieantfy reduce fire damage. Training is essential; use a fire extinguisher only if:
■ The fire department is being called. t9-1-1~.
■ The building is being evacuated. Activate fire alarm if available.
■ You know how to properly operate the fire extinguisher.
Jauxe 2g09
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■ The fire is small and contained in the area where it started.
■ You can fight the fire with your back to an exit for escape.
!f any of these are not true, get out immediately and call 9-1-1,
There are two acceptable ways to provide fire extinguishers #or your buildings(s). The
first is to provide a lA-iOBC (minimum size allowed) fire extinguishers in each
apartment unit or a 2A-10 BC(minimum size) in the extinguisher cabinet in the
hallways. if the second method is used, access to the fire extinguishers cannot involve
the use of stairs.
Fire Extinguisher Maintenance: keep fire extinguishers in good working order at alt
#imes. Fire extinguishers need to be mounted in conspicuous, easily accessible
locations in the path of an exit. Annual servicing by qualified personnel meeting the
requirements of NFPA pamphlet 10 is required.
dire Lanes:
dire lanes are designed to provide direct access to a building for emergency activities
and emergency vehicles. When fire lanes are blocked by private vehicles, a delay in
receiving emergency assistance may occur. In a fire or medical emergency,seconds
count. Proper signage is important to the enforcement of no parking in the fire lane.
The police department will cite vehicles illegally parked and may assist apartment
managers with enforcement.
F(re Hydrants:
dire hydrants mus# be kept clear and accessible at all times #o include snow, debris,
and vegetation. All private fire hydrants must have annual service and maintenance
provided.

Cleaning and lawn chemicals should be stored in their original confiainers in a well
venfiilated locked area, preferably an outbuilding. LeaKing containers should be
disposed of promptly -and properly. Chemicals by themselves are dangerous if not
properly handled and stored. If non-compatible chemicals mix, the resulfiing mixture
can be deadly.
Storage of Flammable and Combustible Liquids:
Storage of flammable, combustible liquids, propane, explosives, charcoal, are not
permitted in-the building, including storage rooms, apartment units, and garages.
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The storage of propane, explosives, and charcoal is not permitted anywhere in the
buifdinq.
For maintenance use only:
Store gasoline in approved safety cans only. Do not keep more than 5 gallons
of gasoline on hand for reserve. Be sure caps and lids are securely in place
before storing a container of flammable or co~bustibfe liquid. Store all
flammable/combustible liquids in a well ventilated and locked area, away from
any open flame i.e. gas water heaters,furnaces, boilers, space heaters, efic.
Storage of any flammable liquid is only allowed in the garage.
Sfiorage of 10 gallons of more flammable and/or combustible liquids must be within an
approved flammable liquid cabinet.
.

:.,.

All exit doors shall be operable from the inside without the use of a key (i.e. double
cylinder or skeleton key locks} or any special knowledge or effort. Exit doors shall not
be locked, chained, bolted, barred, latched, or othenrvise rendered unusable.
Manually operated edge orsurface-mounted flush bolts and surface bolts are
prohibited.
Exit doors from in~9pvid~ai dwelling vni~s tend/or west rooms in residential property
having an occupant load of fen or less may be provided with a night latch, dead bolt,
or security chain, provided such devices are operable from the inside without the use
of a key or tool and mounted afi a height not to exceed 4$ inches above the finished
floor.
Quick and easy exiting is critical in a time of emergency. A person who has to sfiop
and locate a key or take time to dismantle a barricade system wastes time they may
not have.

Heating and ventilation equipment requires regular maintenance to keep them in top
operating condition. A regular preventive mainfienance program for ail heating and
ventilation equipment should be developed. Electrical mo#ors need fio be kept clean
of grease and dust build up (i.e., furnace motors, dryer mators, bathroom fan mo#ors.)
Air filters need to be checked regularly and changed when necessary. Fresh air
returns/vents need to be kept clean and open to prevent carbon monoxide build up.
Fireplace and wood burning stove chimneys need to be cleaned before the heating
season begins to remove last heating season"s build up of ereosote.
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Often animals will build nests inside of chimneys during the summer months and these
will ignite, causing a chimney fire, when the appliance is fired-up for the first time in the
fall.
Elec#rical:
Many fire causes have been traced back to the misuse or abuse of electricity. These
include improper use of extension cords, damaged ,flexible cords, overloaded circuits,
and defective or misuse used appliances.
All elecfirical installations and wiring throughout your builds(s} must be installed by a
qualified elecfirician in accordance with the National electrical Code.
Extension Cords: Extension cords are designed to be used for temporary use only and
are not to be used in place of permanent wiring. Extension cords need to be
inspected for damage before each use. Loose or damaged plugs, damaged wire
insulation and frayed, dried, or cracked cords are indications that the exfiension cord
shoo{d not be used. When using an extension cord, be sure it is of the appropriate size
for the amperage of the appliance it will be supplying. Use only Ul. fisted extension
cords. When using an extension cord, be sure to protect i# from physical damage
while it is in use.
Flexible appliance cords: Regularly inspecfi flexible appliance cords #or damage (i.e.
frayed, dried, cracked) and replace as needed.
Be sure cords are protected from physical damage. The most common error in the
placement of an electrical cord is placing it under a rug in a traffic area. Never place
an extension cord under a rug.
Overloaded circuits: This occurs when too many appliances are plugged into a
circuit, exceeding the capacity of the wiring, heating the wiring, and possibly starting
a fire. Using multiple plug outlet expanders present another hazard beside the hazard
of overloading of the circuit. When multiple plug adaptors are used, the plug
connections between the cords, multiple plug adapters and the electrical receptacle
become loose. These loose connections can cause sparks and a build up of carbon
which could in time cause a fire.
Defective applionces: heat producing electrical appliances are especially prone to
create a fire problem if misused or allowed to become deflective. Unplug heat
producing appliances (i.e., toas#ers, blow dryers, curling irons) when not in use.
Place space heaters at least #hree feet from anything that will burn or further if the
m anu#acturer's recommendation. Never use an extension cord to supply a space
heater. Space heaters should be unplugged when sleeping or leaving the premises.
Kerosene heaters are nofi permitted.
June 2009
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A laundry room is a commonly overlooked area of a fire hazard. Lint and combustible
debris can accumulafie behind the dryer, qnd can ignite when heated.
■

Clean dryer lint traps after each use.
Dryer vents should be continuous to the outside. Dryer vents must be of a 24
gauges or greater metal construction.

■

Clean dryer and washer motors as needed to eliminate grease and tint
accumulation.
Gas vents for water heaters and dryers should be maintained in good repair and
continuous to the outside.
Heat detectors in laundry rooms must be cleaned regularly.

Garbage dumpsters rnusf be located a minimum of 5 feet away from buildings. R 5foot distanee must be maintained befween dumpsters and combustible construction,
eaves, and openings. By keeping this minimum distance between dumpsfers and your
b~rilcling~ a dcampster fre may be contained #o the clumpster ar~d not spread to
adjacent buildings.
-.
LPG (propane} cylinders {such as the barbecue) are not to be used or stored inside
the buildings or on balconies but secured in a shaded area outside, 15 feet away from
the building, away from openings, decks, patios, and stairs. If a cylinder leaks or vents,
flammable vapors may travel inside the building to a source of ignition.
Rubber "O" rings and supply hose connections need to be checked before each use
and when the cylinders are refilled.
Natural gas meters and piping need to be protected from damage by vehicles.
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CITY OF FARIBAULT
ORDINANCE 2019-XX
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 7 ARTICLE III
OF THE FARIBAULT CITY CODE
THE CITY OF FARIBAULT ORDAINS that Chapter 7, Article III of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Faribault is hereby amended by adding the double-underlined language
and deleting the stricken language as follows:
Chapter 7 BUILDINGS AND BUILDING REGULATIONS
ARTICLE III. FARIBAULT PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE
Sec. 7-21. International Property Maintenance Code adopted.
That a certain document, three (3) copies of which are on file in the office of the Building
Official of the City of Faribault, being marked and designated as the International Property
Maintenance Code, The 200618 Edition of the International Property Maintenance Code, as
published by the International Code Council, be and is hereby adopted as the Property
Maintenance Code of the City of Faribault, for regulating and governing the conditions and
maintenance of all property, buildings and structures; by providing the standards for supplied
utilities and facilities and other physical things and conditions essential to ensure that structures
are safe, sanitary and fit for occupation and use; and the condemnation of buildings and
structures unfit for human occupancy and use, and the demolition of such existing structures as
herein provided; providing for the issuance of permits and collection of fees therefore; and each
and all of the regulations, provisions, penalties, conditions and terms of said Property
Maintenance Code on file in the office of the City of Faribault are hereby referred to, adopted,
and made a part hereof, as if fully set out in this ordinance, with the additions, insertions,
deletions and changes, if any, prescribed in Section 7-22 of this ordinance.
Sec. 7-22. Amendments to the International Property Maintenance Code.
The following amendments are made to the 200618 International Property Maintenance
Code:
(a) Section 101.1: Insert "City of Faribault" for [Name of Jurisdiction].
(b) Section 103.5: Delete "indicated in the following schedule" and replace with
"approved by the city council from time to time."
(c) Section 302.4: Insert "eight (8) inches" for (jurisdiction to insert height in inches).
(d) Section 303 of the International Property Maintenance Code regulating swimming
pools, spas, and hot tubs is repealed in its entirety and replaced with section 6-210 of the
Faribault Unified Development Ordinance.
(e) Section 304.14: Insert "April 15" and "October 15", respectively, for [Date].

(f) Section 602.3: Insert "October 15" and "April 15", respectively, for [Date].
(g) Section 602.4: Insert "October 15" and "April 15", respectively, for [Date].
(h) Section 112.4. Stricken in its entirety.
(i) Section 404.4.1. Insert “Occupants under the age of two (2) years shall not be included
in the calculations set forth in this paragraph.”
Sec. 7- 23. Repealer.
All other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with this article are hereby
repealed.
Sec. 7-24. Severability.
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is for any reason,
held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of
this ordinance.
Sec. 7-25—7-25. Reserved Actions under prior ordinance.
Nothing in this ordinance or in the Property Maintenance Code hereby adopted shall be
construed to affect any suit or proceeding impending in any court, or any rights acquired, or
liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing, under any act or
ordinance hereby repealed in Section 3 of this law; nor shall any just or legal right or remedy of
any character be lost, impaired or affected by this ordinance.
First Reading:
Second Reading:
Publication Date:

CITY OF FARIBAULT
ORDINANCE 2019-XX
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING AND REPLACING SEC. 7-36 THROUGH SEC. 7-45
OF ARTICLE V OF CHAPTER 7 OF THE FARIBAULT CITY CODE
THE CITY OF FARIBAULT ORDAINS that the City Code of Ordinances shall be
amended by the repeal in its entirety of Sec. 7-36 through Sec. 7-45 of Article V of Chapter 7 of
the Faribault City Code and replaced with a new Sec. 7-36 through Sec. 7-44 of Article V of
Chapter 7 of the Faribault City Code as follows:
SECTION 1. Sec. 7-36 through Sec. 7-45 of Article V of Chapter 7 of the Faribault City
Code is hereby repealed in its entirety.
SECTION 2. A new Sec. 7-36 through Sec. 7-44 of Article V of Chapter 7 of the Faribault
City Code is hereby created as follows:
ARTICLE V - RENTAL DWELLING LICENSES
Sec. 7-36. - Purpose and scope.
(a) Purpose. It is the purpose of this Article to assure that rental housing in the City of Faribault
is decent, safe and sanitary and is operated and maintained so as not to become a nuisance to
the neighborhood or to become an influence that fosters blight and deterioration or creates a
disincentive for reinvestment in the community. The operation of residential rental properties
is a business enterprise that entails certain responsibilities. Rental dwelling owners, agents,
and property managers are responsible to take necessary reasonable actions to ensure that the
persons who occupy such rental units, as well as neighboring properties, may pursue the quiet
enjoyment of the normal activities of life in surroundings that are safe, secure, and sanitary,
free from noise, nuisances and annoyances, free from unreasonable fears about safety of
persons and property, and free of drugs and crime.
(b) Scope. This article applies to rental dwelling units described herein that are rented or leased
in whole or in part, including apartment buildings, town houses, single family and multifamily
housing, guest and caretaker houses, and condominiums. It also includes any accessory
structures of the rental dwellings, such as garages and storage buildings, and appurtenances
such as sidewalks, driveways, and retaining walls, which are on the property of the rental
dwelling. This article does not apply to on-campus college or university housing units;
Minnesota Department of Health licensed rest homes; convalescent care facilities; licensed
group homes; nursing homes; hotels; motels; or owner-occupied units.
Sec. 7-37. - Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings ascribed
to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
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Board of Appeals means City Council.
City means the City of Faribault, Minnesota.
City Council means the city council of the City of Faribault, Minnesota.
Compliance Official means the city administrator or the city administrator's designee(s).
Dwelling Unit refers any room or rooms providing complete, independent living facilities for
one or more persons including permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking and
sanitation.
Inspector means the person designated by the city administrator to inspect rental dwellings in
the city.
Let means to permit possession or occupancy of a rental dwelling by a person who is not the
legal owner of record thereof, pursuant to a written or unwritten lease, or pursuant to a recorded
or unrecorded agreement whether or not a fee is required by the agreement.
License/rental license means the license required by and issued pursuant to this article.
Licensed Premises means a licensed rental dwelling and all accessory structures of the rental
dwellings, such as garages, storage buildings, and appurtenances such as sidewalks, driveways and
retaining walls, which are on the property of the rental dwelling.
Licensee/owner means any person, agent, operator, firm or corporation having a legal or
equitable interest in the property or rental dwelling; or recorded in the official records of the state,
county or municipality as holding title to the property; or otherwise having control of the property
or rental dwelling, including the guardian of the estate of any such person, and the executor or
administrator of the estate of such person if ordered to take possession of real property by a court,
or any person representing the actual owner, holding a valid rental license from the city.
Modify means a change in license category.
Official order means a written notice stating violation(s) of City Code and corrective action
to be taken.
Operate means to let for occupancy or to rent.
Property manager or local agent means a person authorized by the owner to act on the owner's
behalf as to the licensed premises.
Property Maintenance Code means the Property Maintenance Code of the City of Faribault
as adopted in Section 7-21 of the City Code.
Rental Dwelling means any building containing one or more rental dwelling units.
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Rent means to let for occupancy or to let.
Revoke/Revocation means a license action due to noncompliance with the requirements of this
Article.
Tenant means a person who is occupying a dwelling unit in a rental dwelling under a lease or
contract, whether oral or written, that requires the payment of money or exchange of services.
Sec. 7-38. - Licensing of Rental Units.
(a) License required.
(1) No person shall operate a rental dwelling without first having obtained a license to do so
from the City of Faribault. A license shall be granted pursuant to the provisions of this
article by the Compliance Official or designee(s).
Exceptions:
a.

An owner whose only rental dwelling is a single-family dwelling homesteaded by a
relative is exempted. Compliance of this exemption may require written proof from
the county.

b.

A residential property owned by a "snowbird" where the property is rented to another
person for a period of less than one hundred twenty (120) consecutive days while the
owner is residing out of the State of Minnesota. The owner must occupy the property
during the remainder of the year.

c.

Unoccupied dwelling units that have been issued a vacant building registration.

(2) When more than one building containing rental dwelling units exists on one property, a
separate license shall be required for each building.
(3) Licenses shall be issued for a single rental dwelling unit in the case of a freestanding
dwelling, a condominium, a townhouse, a dwelling in a cooperative, or a dwelling in a
nonresidential structure; for a two-unit rental dwelling; or for an apartment building.
(b) License term. Except for a provisional license as identified herein, a rental license issued by
the city under this Article will be valid for a two (2) year time period. All licenses may be
reviewed at any time by the Compliance Official or designee(s) after the commencement of
the license term to determine whether the rental dwelling continues to be in compliance with
this Article.
(c) License application and renewal.
The license application or renewal shall be made by the owner or agent. Application forms
are available from the city and must be completed in full and accompanied by the appropriate
license fee as established by the City Council. Every licensee shall give notice in writing to
the city within ten (10) business days after any change of information on the application or if
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the licensed premises is sold or otherwise conveyed in any way. Depending on the nature of
changes, the city may require a new inspection of the licensed premises. Each license issued
by the city under this article will expire two years after the date of issuance unless otherwise
suspended or revoked. An application for renewal of a license and the appropriate fee must
be filed with the issuing authority at least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration date of an
existing license. Any renewal license application and fee not received before the expiration
date shall be assessed a late fee as established by the City Council for processing of the
application.
Within thirty (30) days of receipt of a completed application and of the license fee required
by this article, the inspector shall schedule an inspection. No license shall be granted or
renewed until the inspector has determined that all life, health safety violations, or application
inconsistencies have been corrected. In cases where a weather deferral for repairs has been
granted by the inspector, the license may be granted on conditions of the repairs being
completed before a specific date in the future. If the license application is incomplete, or the
applicant does not meet the requirements of this section during the term of a provisional
license issued under Section 7-39, the application shall be canceled.
(d) License and inspection fees
License fees, as set forth by City Council resolution, shall be due thirty (30) days prior to the
license expiration date; in the cases of new unlicensed units, license fees shall be due at time
of application.
(1) License fees, delinquent payments. A delinquency penalty of fifteen percent (15%) of the
amount of the license fee may be charged to the operators of the dwelling unit. Once
issued, a license is nontransferable and the licensee shall not be entitled to a refund of any
license fee. Upon revocation or modification of a license, or if the applicant withdraws
an application, or in the case of an incomplete application or process, or if an application
is canceled, the fee shall be nonrefundable.
(2) Inspection/re-inspection fees. Fees for annual inspections of a rental dwelling are part of
paid license fees. Re-inspection fees will only be charged for subsequent inspections after
failure to comply with official orders or when the owner or agent fails to keep a scheduled
inspection without prior notice to the inspector. All re-inspection fees are set by City
Council resolution. If the re-inspection is being performed as part of the licensing
process, fees must be paid prior to the time of license issuance or renewal. If a reinspection fee of any portion is not paid within thirty (30) days after billing, or within
thirty (30) days after any appeal becomes final, the City Council may certify the unpaid
cost against the rental dwelling.
(e) Minimum Licensing Standards
The following minimum standards and conditions must be met in order for an owner to hold
or be granted a rental dwelling license under this article. Failure to comply with any of these
standards or conditions shall be adequate grounds for denial, nonrenewal, suspension or
revocation of an owner’s rental dwelling license.
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(1) The licensee or applicant must have a current, complete, and accurate rental dwelling
application on file with the city.
(2) The licensee or applicant shall have paid the required license fee and any other fees
required by this article.
(3) The licensee or applicant must be current on the payment of all utility fees, taxes,
assessments, fines, penalties, or other financial claims due to the city on the licensed
premises and any other rental dwelling in the city owned by the licensee or the applicant.
In the event a suit has been commenced under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 278.01—
278.03, questioning the amount or validity of taxes, the city may upon request the licensee
or applicant waive strict compliance with this provision; no waiver may be granted,
however, for taxes or any portion thereof that remain unpaid for a period exceeding one
year after becoming due.
(4) The rental dwelling must be in compliance with all federal, state and local laws, including
but not limited to all provisions of this article, the Property Maintenance Code as adopted
in Section 7-21 of the City Code, and all applicable zoning laws.
Sec. 7-39. - Provisional License
The city may issue a provisional license to the owner of a rental dwelling who has submitted an
application, paid the license fee and the Compliance Official or designee has conducted an initial
inspection resulting in written orders to correct violations that do not prevent occupancy. A
provisional license authorizes the continued occupancy of the rental dwelling unit(s) in actual
existence, pending issuance of a rental license. A provisional license is valid for up to 180 days
until a license is issued or it is determined that license requirements have not been met and the city
will not issue a license.
Sec. 7-40. - License Requirements
(a) Local agent required. If the owner does not reside in any of the following Minnesota counties:
Blue Earth, Carver, Dakota, Dodge, Faribault, Freeborn, Goodhue, Hennepin, Le Sueur,
Mower, Nicollet, Olmsted, Ramsey, Rice, Scott, Sibley, Steele, Wabasha, Waseca,
Washington, then the owner must provide the city with a local agent that resides within one
of the aforementioned counties and who is responsible for maintenance and operation of the
rental dwelling and who is legally constituted and empowered to receive service and orders
on behalf of the owner and to institute remedial action to effect such orders. The city shall be
notified in writing of any change of agent by the owner of the rental dwelling.
(b) Owner Identification. All partnerships, corporations, limited liability companies or other
recognized business associations that own a rental dwelling to be licensed under this Article
shall submit, upon request of the Compliance Official or the designee(s), the name and address
of all partners, shareholders or interest holders. If requested by the Compliance Official or
the designee(s), information regarding the names and addresses of all partners, shareholders
or interest holders must be submitted in a sworn affidavit to the city.
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(c) Responsibility for acts of manager, operator, or agent. Licensees are responsible for the acts
or omissions of their managers, operators, agents, or other authorized representatives.
(d) Conformance to laws. No rental license shall be issued, renewed or allowed to be maintained
by the owner unless the rental dwelling conforms to all applicable federal, state, and local
laws, rules, and regulations.
(e) License inspection required. No rental license shall be issued, renewed or allowed to be
maintained unless the owner agrees in the owner's application to permit inspections pursuant
to this Article.
(f) Posting and production of license. Every licensee of a rental dwelling with four (4) or more
units, shall conspicuously post the current rental license certificate issued by the city in the
main entryway or other conspicuous location. An owner or agent of a rental dwelling must
always produce a copy of the current rental license certificate for a rental dwelling upon the
request from a tenant, prospective tenant, police officer or Compliance Official.
(g) Occupancy register required. Every licensee shall keep, or cause to be kept, a current
register of occupancy for each dwelling unit that provides the following information:
(1) Dwelling unit address.
(2) Number of bedrooms in dwelling unit and the maximum number of occupants.
(3) Legal names and date of birth of adult occupants and number of persons under eighteen
(18) years of age currently occupying the dwelling units.
(4) Dates renters occupied and vacated dwelling units.
(5) A chronological list of complaints and requests for repair by dwelling unit occupants
related to this article, and all corrections made in response to such requests and
complaints.
Such a register shall be made available for viewing or copying by the City of Faribault at all
reasonable times.
(h) Occupancy standards.
(1) Each rental dwelling must comply with the requirements of the City of Faribault Unified
Development Ordinance and Property Maintenance Code.
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), any Dwelling Unit may permit the total number of
occupants to equal two (2) times the number of legal bedrooms plus one. Occupants under
the age of two (2) years shall not be included in the calculations set forth in this paragraph.
(i) License not transferable
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The rental license issued pursuant to this article is for the property owner and the premises
named on the approved license application. No transfer of a license is permitted from place
to place or from the owner to another person or entity without complying with the
requirements of an original application, except in the case in which an existing licensee is
merely changing a business or corporate name or in the case in which an existing noncorporate licensee is incorporating and the incorporation does not affect the ownership or
control of the property or the rental business.
Sec. 7-41. - Disorderly conduct prohibited.
(a) Disorderly conduct prohibited. Disorderly conduct is prohibited on all licensed rental
dwellings. It shall be the responsibility of the licensee to prevent disorderly conduct by
tenants, the tenant’s family and the tenant’s guests in the rental dwelling unit. For purposes
of this section, a rental dwelling unit includes the unit which the tenant, family member or
guests occupy along with the common areas both inside and outside of the building where the
rental dwelling unit is located.
(b) Disorderly conduct defined. For the purposes of this section, disorderly conduct and nuisance
conditions may include but not be limited to the following:
(1) Drug-related illegal activity occurring in or near the rental dwelling unit. Drug-related
illegal activity means the illegal possession or constructive possession, manufacture, sale,
distribution, purchase, use or possession with intent to manufacture, sell or distribute a
controlled substance, as defined in the Controlled Substance Act (21 U.S.C. § 802), or
possession of drug paraphernalia per Minn. Stat. § 152.092.
(2) Any act of violence or threat of violence including, but not limited to, the discharge of
firearms, prostitution or any other act that otherwise jeopardizes the health, safety or
welfare of the owner, agent, manager, other tenants, tenant’s family members, guests or
neighboring property owners.
(3) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.75 through § 609.76 (prohibiting gambling).
(4) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.321 through § 609.324 (prohibiting prostitution and acts
relating thereto).
(5) Minnesota Statutes, § 152.01 et seq., which prohibits the unlawful sale or possession of
controlled substances.
(6) Minnesota Statutes, § 340A.401, which prohibits the unlawful sale of alcoholic
beverages.
(7) Minnesota Statutes, § 340A.503, which prohibits the underage use of alcoholic beverages.
(8) Faribault City Code of Ordinances, chapter 17, which prohibit nuisances.
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(9) Minnesota Statutes, § 97B.021, Minnesota Statutes, § 97B.045, Minnesota Statutes, §
609.66 through § 609.67 and Minnesota Statutes, § 624.712 through § 624.716
prohibiting the unlawful possession, transportation, sale or use of a weapon.
(10) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.72, which prohibits disorderly conduct, when the violation
disturbs the peace and quiet of the occupants of at least one unit on the licensed premises
or other premises, other than the unit occupied by the person(s) committing the violation.
(11) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.185 through § 609.205, which prohibit murder and
manslaughter.
(12) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.221 through § 609.2231, which prohibit assault.
(13) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.342 through §609.3451, which prohibit criminal sexual
conduct.
(14) Minnesota Statutes, §609.52, which prohibits theft.
(15) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.561 through § 609.5632, which prohibit arson.
(16) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.582, which prohibits burglary.
(17) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.595, which prohibit damage to property.
(18) Faribault Code of Ordinances, Chapter 17, prohibiting public disturbances.
(19) Laws relating to contributing to the need for protection or services or delinquency of a
minor as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 260C et seq.
(20) Minnesota Statutes, Section 609.33, relating to owning, leasing, operating, managing,
maintaining or conducting a disorderly house or inviting or attempting to invite others to
visit or remain in a disorderly house.
(21) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.50, which prohibits obstructing the legal process.
(22) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.713, which prohibits terroristic threats.
(23) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.715, which prohibits presence of unlawful assembly.
(24) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.71, which prohibits riot.
(25) Minnesota Statutes, §§ 609.226, 347.52, 347.542, relating to dangerous dogs.
(26) Minnesota Statutes, §609.78, which prohibits interfering with "911" phone calls.
(27) Minnesota Statutes, § 243.166 (Predatory Offender Registration).
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(28) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.229 (Crime committed for benefit of a gang).
(29) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.26, subdivision 1(8) (causing or contributing to a child being
a runaway).
(30) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.903 (Racketeering).
(31) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.53 (Possession of Stolen Property).
(32) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.749 which prohibits a violation of a restraining order or order
for protection.
(33) Minnesota Statutes, § 609.255 (False Imprisonment) and Minnesota Statutes, § 609.25
(Kidnapping).
(c) Violations and Resulting Action. Upon a determination by the Faribault Police Department
that disorderly conducted has been committed on a licensed premises, as described in
paragraph (a), the city shall take the following actions:
(1) For a first instance of disorderly conduct, a notice describing the specific violation(s) will
be sent to the licensee via First Class mail along with a directive for the licensee to take
steps to prevent further violations. The licensee shall notify the tenant or tenants within
ten (10) days of the notice of disorderly conduct violation.
(2) If a second instance of disorderly conduct occurs within a rolling twelve-month time
period for the same tenancy, a second notice describing the specific violation(s) will be
sent to the licensee via First Class mail along with a directive for the licensee to submit a
written report to the Faribault Police Department within ten (10) calendar days of receipt
of the notice of disorderly use of the licensed premises which details all actions taken by
the licensee in response to the previous notices of disorderly conduct on the licensed
premises. The licensee shall notify the tenant or tenants within ten (10) days of the notice
of disorderly conduct violation.
(3) If a third instance of disorderly conduct occurs within a rolling twelve-month time period
for the same tenancy, the rental dwelling license for the licensed premises may be
suspended, revoked or not renewed by the city. An action to suspend, revoke, or not
renew a rental dwelling license under this article shall be initiated by the Compliance
Official or designee(s) pursuant to the procedures outlined in Section 7-44 herein. The
licensee shall notify the tenant or tenants within ten (10) days of the notice of disorderly
conduct violation, and proceed with termination of the tenancy of all tenants occupying
the unit.
(4) If the Compliance Official or designee(s) determines that the licensee has proceeded in
good faith to secure termination of the tenancy in accordance with this subsection, but
was unsuccessful for reasons beyond the licensee's reasonable control, then the licensee
shall not be subject to the penalties.
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(5) In lieu of revoking, suspending or not renewing the rental license under Section 7-44
herein, the Compliance Official or designee(s) may require an action plan to be completed
and complied with by the licensee, manager or local agent within a designated time frame
which outlines the steps necessary to be taken and complied with in order to correct
identified violations and the measures to be taken to ensure ongoing compliance with the
City Code and other applicable laws.
(d) Determining disorderly conduct. A determination that a licensed premises or any particular
dwelling unit has been the location of a disorderly conduct violation shall be made upon a
finding of fact by the Faribault Police Department by a preponderance of the evidence. It shall
not be necessary that criminal charges be brought in order to support such finding, nor shall
the dismissal or acquittal of such a criminal charge operate as a bar to any action under this
section.
(e) Review of Disorderly Conduct Determination. Within five (5) days of being notified of an
instance of disorderly conduct occurring on the licensed premises under Sections 7-41(c)(1)
or (2), the licensee may submit information to the Faribault Police Department and seek
reconsideration of the determination that disorderly conduct has occurred in the rental unit in
violation of this article. The member of the Faribault Police Department who initially
determined the existence of the disorderly conduct shall respond to the licensee’s request for
reconsideration within ten (10) days after receipt of the request. Any determination of
disorderly conduct which results in the revocation, suspension or nonrenewal of a rental
license will be reviewed by the City Council pursuant to the provisions of Section 7-44(e)
herein.
(f) Notices. All notices given by the city under this article shall be personally served on the
licensee or sent by First Class mail to the licensee's address as provided to the city. If neither
method of service effects notice, the city may provide notice to the licensee by posting on a
conspicuous place on the licensed premises.
(g) Lease Termination. In addition to the licensee responsibilities to respond to disorderly
conducted as outlined herein, the licensee may also be required to terminate the tenancy of a
tenant that violates the crime free/drug free lease addendum as outlined in Section 7-42 herein.
No adverse license action shall be imposed by the city where the instance of disorderly
conduct on the licensed premises occurred during the pendency of eviction proceedings
(unlawful detainer) or within thirty (30) days of notice given by the licensee to a tenant to
vacate the premises where the disorderly use was related to conduct by that tenant or by other
occupants or guests of the tenant's unit. Eviction proceedings shall not be a bar to adverse
license action, however, unless they are diligently pursued by the licensee. Further, an action
to deny, revoke, suspend, or not renew a rental license based on violations of this article may
be postponed or discontinued at any time if it appears that the licensee has taken appropriate
measures which will prevent further instances of disorderly use.
(h) Enforcement. Enforcement actions provided in this article shall not be exclusive, and the city
may take any action with respect to a licensee, a tenant, guests, or the licensed premises as is
authorized by this Code or state law.
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(i) No retaliation for making an emergency call. For purposes of verifying instances of disorderly
conduct in violation of this section, the following are exceptions:
(1) An “emergency call” within the definition of Minnesota Statutes, § 609.78, subd. 3, as it
may be amended from time to time, will not be considered an instance of disorderly
behavior for purposes of this section where the victim and suspect are “family or
household members” as defined in the Domestic Abuse Act (Minn. Stat. § 518B.01, subd.
2(b)) and where there is a report of “Domestic Abuse” as defined therein.
(2) An “emergency call” within the definition of Minnesota Statutes, § 609.78, subd. 3, as it
may be amended from time to time, will not be considered an instance of disorderly
behavior for purposes of this section where the call is result of a tenant, or a member of
the tenant’s household, or guest taking action to seek emergency assistance that is
protected by Minn. Stat. § 504B.205, relating to a residential tenant’s right to seek police
and emergency assistance.
(3) An “emergency call” within the definition of Minnesota Statutes, § 609.78, subd. 3, as it
may be amended from time to time, will not be considered an instance of disorderly
behavior for purposes of this section where the call is result of a emergency assistance
that is protected by Minn. Stat. § 604A.04, relating to a person who is not a health care
professional who acts in good faith in administering an opiate antagonist to another
person whom the person believes in good faith to be suffering a drug overdose.
(4) Tenant victim. For purposes of determining disorderly conduct events triggering notice
of a violation, the Police Department will evaluate whether the tenant is the alleged
victim of the underlying disorderly conduct offense and note the tenant’s victim status
when providing notice of a disorderly conduct event to a licensee. The licensee will note
any determination of a tenant-victim and except the tenant-victim from any enforcement
action by the licensee.
A tenant may not waive and a license holder may not require the tenant to waive the tenant's
right under law to call for police or emergency assistance. This section shall not prohibit the
eviction of tenants from a dwelling unit for unlawful conduct of a tenant or invitee or violation
of any rules, regulations, or lease terms other than a prohibition against contacting law
enforcement agencies.
(j) Falsely reporting violations. No person shall report a violation of this article or city ordinance
knowing or having reason to know that the report is false with the intent to affect the licensing
status or inspection schedule of the licensed premises.
(k) Tenant responsibilities.
(1) Access to licensed premises. When required by Minnesota Statutes, each tenant or
occupant of a rental dwelling must give the owner, agent, or authorized city official access
to any part of such rental dwelling unit at reasonable times for the purpose of inspection,
maintenance, repairs, or alterations as are necessary to comply with the provisions of this
article.
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(2) Compliance with regulations. A tenant must comply with applicable City Codes and all
applicable local, state, and federal regulations. A tenant is responsible for compliance
with all applicable City Code, nuisance, and violations of disorderly conduct as specified
in this section that occur in the dwelling unit, including violations committed by
household members or guests.
Sec. 7-42. - Crime free housing program.
(a) Purpose.
The City Council finds that repeated police calls to rental dwelling units in the city related to
disturbances or criminal activity have taxed law enforcement resources. The City Council
also finds that persons residing in rental dwelling units who engage in disorderly conduct or
cause nuisance conditions create an unacceptable environment for others living in close
proximity, thereby threatening the public safety and welfare of the community. In order to
preserve and protect the city’s neighborhoods and to promote public safety, the City Council
enacts this section. For the purpose of this section of the City Code, the crime free housing
program shall refer to the Minnesota Crime Prevention Association's Crime Free Multi
Housing Program, unless otherwise indicated or amended by this section. The phases of the
program include, but are not limited to, the conditions set forth below.
(b) Crime free housing program overview.
An owner, agent or property manager of a rental dwelling in the city must comply with the
following components of the city’s crime free housing program:
(1) Attend a certified eight-hour crime-free housing course presented by police, fire, public
housing and others.
(2) Use a written lease which includes the crime free/drug free housing lease addendum.
(3) Conduct a criminal background of all prospective tenants 18 years and older and, upon
request, provide a copy of third party background check procedures for tenants.
(5) Actively pursue the eviction of the tenants or termination of the lease with the tenants who
violate the terms of the lease and/or the crime free/drug free housing lease addendum.
Nothing in this provision restricts licensees from entering into leases with applicants
possessing a criminal history.
(c) Crime free housing program training.
(1) Every owner, agent, or property manager of a rental dwelling must attend a crime free
housing training program that is either offered by the city or another municipality within
the State of Minnesota. Each owner, agent, or property manager will be charged a fee to
attend the crime free housing training if attended in the City of Faribault. The owner,
agent, or property manager will provide the city with proof of having received such
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training to the Faribault Police Department if it is obtained from another city or other
source.
(2) All new rental licenses applied for and issued after the adoption of this chapter have two
(2) years from the day of license issuance for the owner, agent or property manager to
attend and provide proof of completion of the crime free housing training. Licensees with
a rental license issued as of January 1, 2015 must attend and provide proof of completion
of the crime free housing training by December 31, 2018. Licenses may be considered
for revocation, suspension or nonrenewal for failure to attend the crime free housing
training and provide proof to the Faribault Police Department within the deadlines
proscribed herein.
(d) Tenant background checks. All licensees will conduct criminal background checks on all
prospective tenants eighteen (18) years and older. The criminal background check must
include the following:
(1) A statewide (Minnesota) criminal history check of all tenants who are eighteen (18) years
of age or older and persons subsequently residing in the dwelling unit who are eighteen
(18) years of age or older (collectively referred to in this section as "tenants") covering
at least the last three (3) years; the check must be done "in person" or by utilizing the
most recent update of the state criminal history files;
(2) A statewide criminal history check from the tenants' previous state of residence if the
tenant is moving directly from the previous state;
(3) A criminal history check of any tenant in his or her previous states of residence covering
the last three (3) years if they have not resided in Minnesota for three (3) years or longer.
(4) Licensees will retain criminal history check information for at least one year after the
date of the check or, if the subject of the check becomes a tenant of the licensed premises,
one year after the subject of the check has ceased to be a tenant. Such information shall
be available for inspection upon request by the city; and
(5) Licensees should have written screening criteria that is provided to the applicant prior to
accepting the application or application fee.
(e) Crime free/drug free housing lease addendum requirements.
All tenant leases for rental units governed by this article shall contain the crime free/drug free
housing lease addendum. The crime free/drug free housing lease addendum provisions are in
addition to all other terms of the lease and do not limit or replace any other provisions. These
lease provisions shall be incorporated into every new and renewed lease for a tenancy. The
lease addendum shall contain the following "Crime Free/Drug Free" language or language
that is contractual and legal equivalent as follows:
(1) Resident, any members of the resident's household or a guest or other person under the
resident's control shall not engage in illegal activity, including drug-related illegal
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activity, on or near the said premises. "Drug-related illegal activity" means the illegal
manufacture, sale, distribution, purchase, use or possession with intent to manufacture,
sell, distribute, or use of a controlled substance (as defined in Section 102 of the
Controlled Substance Act, 21 U.S.C. 802) or possession of drug paraphernalia.
(2) Resident, any members of the resident's household or a guest or other person under the
resident's control shall not engage in any act intended to facilitate illegal activity,
including drug-related illegal activity or the storage of stolen property, on or near the said
premises.
(3) Resident, any members of the resident’s household or a guest or any other person under
the resident's control household will not permit the dwelling to be used for, or to facilitate
illegal activity, including drug-related illegal activity, regardless of whether the
individual engaging in such activity is a member of the household.
(4) Resident, any members of the resident’s household or a guest or any other person under
the resident's control household will not engage in the manufacture, sale, felony
possession or distribution of illegal drugs at any locations, whether on or near the
dwelling unit premises or otherwise.
(5) Resident, any members of the resident’s household or a guest or any other person under
the resident's control household shall not engage in acts of violence or threats of violence,
including but not limited to the unlawful discharge of firearms, prostitution, criminal
street gang activity, or any other breach of the rental agreement that otherwise jeopardizes
the health, safety or welfare of the landlord, his agents or tenants.
(6) Violation of the above provisions shall be a material violation of the lease and good cause
for termination of tenancy. A single violation of any of the provisions of this agreement
shall be deemed a serious violation and material non-compliance with the lease.
(7) Non-exclusive remedies. The crime free/drug free provisions are in addition to all other
terms of the lease and do not limit or replace any other provisions.
(f) Crime free housing violations.
(1) Upon determination by the Faribault Police Department by a preponderance of the
evidence that a licensed premises or dwelling unit within a licensed premises was used
in violation of the crime free/drug free lease provisions of this subchapter, the Police
Department shall cause notice to be made to the owner, agent, or property manager of
the violation. If the violation of the crime free/drug free lease addendum committed on
the licensed premises would rise to the level of a felony charge under state or federal law,
the Police Department shall cause notice to be made to the owner, agent, or property
manager to proceed with termination of the tenancy of all tenants occupying the unit. If
the violation of the crime free/drug free lease addendum committed on the licensed
premises would rise to the level of a misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor charge under
applicable law, the Police Department may cause notice to be made to the owner, agent,
or property manager to proceed with termination of the tenancy of all tenants occupying
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the unit if the violation threatens the peaceful enjoyment or safety of any other resident
or neighbor to the premises.
(2) Written notice, hearing. Any determination by the Police Department for the termination
of tenant’s lease based on a violation of the crime free/drug free lease provisions shall be
preceded by written notice to the licensee of the grounds therefore. The licensee, agent,
or property manager shall notify the tenant or tenants in writing within ten (10) days of
the notice of violation of the crime free/drug free lease language and advise the tenant(s)
of the termination of the tenancy as directed by the Police Department. The licensee will
be given an opportunity to challenge the determination at a hearing conducted before the
City Council prior to termination of the tenancy by the licensee. The licensee shall
request the hearing within twenty (20) days after receipt of the Police Department’s
notification of the termination of the tenancy.
In the event a hearing is requested by the licensee, a determination that a licensed
premises or any particular dwelling unit has been the location of a violation of the crime
free/drug free lease addendum shall be made upon a finding of fact by the City Council
by a preponderance of the evidence. It shall not be necessary that criminal charges be
brought in order to support such finding, nor shall the dismissal or acquittal of such
criminal charge operate as a bar to any action under this section. Upon completion of the
hearing, the City Council shall issue a decision to either uphold or reverse the
determination of Police Department to terminate the tenancy only upon written findings
and notice to the licensee.
In the event a hearing is not requested by the licensee, the licensee, agent, or property
manager shall notify the tenant or tenants within twenty (20) days of the notice of
violation of the crime free/drug free lease language and advise the tenant(s) of the
termination of the tenancy as determined by the licensee.
(3) The licensee shall not enter into a new lease with an evicted tenant (or with a tenant
whose tenancy was otherwise terminated for violating the crime free/drug free lease
language) for a period of one year after the eviction or lease termination for a rental
dwelling unit that is owned or operated by the licensee in the city.
(4) If the Faribault Police Department determines that the licensee or agent has proceeded in
good faith to secure termination of the tenancy in accordance with this subsection, but
was unsuccessful for reasons beyond the owner or agent's reasonable control, then the
licensee shall not be subject to the penalties.
(5) Any person who violates any part of this Article, upon conviction thereof shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, punishable in accordance with state law which may include up to 90
days in jail. Nothing in this Article however is deemed to limit other remedies or civil
penalties available to the city under City Code or state law. Each day that a violation
continues is deemed a separate punishable offense.
(6) Tenant Remedies. Nothing in this Article limits a tenant’s rights or remedies under the
terms of the lease or other applicable law.
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Sec. 7-43. - Enforcement and inspections.
The Compliance Official or designee(s) administers and enforces the provisions of this Article and
is hereby authorized to cause inspections on an annual basis for all licensed rental dwellings and
also when reasonable grounds exist to believe that a violation of this article has been or is being
committed. Inspections shall be conducted during reasonable times, and the Compliance Official
or designee(s) shall present evidence of official capacity to the tenant, owner, or agent at the time
of inspection of the rental dwelling. Inspections shall include all common areas, utility and
mechanical rooms, accessory structures, interiors of each dwelling units, exteriors of all structures
and exterior property areas.
(1) Inspection access. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 504B.211, the owner or agent
shall provide proper notification of an inspection to the tenants after receiving notice of
the time and date of the inspection from the Compliance Officer or designee(s). Each
tenant of a dwelling unit shall give the owner or agent access to any part of such dwelling
unit at reasonable times for the purpose of effecting inspection, maintenance, repairs or
alterations as are necessary to comply with the provisions of this subchapter. If any
owner, agent or tenant of a dwelling unit fails to provide the tenant with requisite notice
of the inspection or otherwise refuses to permit entry to the dwelling unit under its control
for an inspection pursuant to this subchapter, the Compliance Official may seek a court
order authorizing such inspection.
(2) Official order. Whenever the Compliance Official or designee(s) determines that any
rental dwelling or portion thereof, or the premises surrounding any of these, fails to meet
the provisions of this Article or City Code, an official order setting forth the violations
and ordering the owner or agent to correct such violations shall be issued. This official
order shall:
a.

Be in writing.

b.

Describe the location and nature of the violations of this article.

c.

Establish a reasonable time for the correction of such violation and right to appeal.

d.

Identify the implications of noncompliance with the official order, including but not
limited to being cited by the city and prosecuted, as well as the possible revocation,
suspension or nonrenewal of the rental license for the dwelling unit or licensed
premises. Actions limiting the owner’s ability to rent will be brought to City
Council.

e.

Be provided to the owner or agent as the case may require. Such notice shall be
deemed to be properly provided upon the owner or agent if a copy thereof is:
i.

Served upon owner or agent personally; or

ii.

Sent by First Class mail to his/her last known address on file with the city; or
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iii. Upon failure to effect notice through subsections (i) or (ii) as set out in this
section, posted at a conspicuous place in or about the rental dwelling, or portion
thereof, that is affected by the notice.
iv. Communications with the owner or agent may also be by electronic mail.
f. Be provided to the tenant(s) residing in the licensed premises that is the subject of the
official order. Such notice shall be deemed to be properly provided the tenant(s) if a
copy is properly posted on the dwelling unit or at a conspicuous place in or about the
rental dwelling.
(3) Action plan. The Compliance Official or designee(s) may require an action plan to be
completed by the licensee or agent in a designated time frame that indicates the steps taken
to correct identified violations and the measures to be taken to ensure ongoing compliance
with city ordinances and all applicable codes.
(4) Unfit for human habitation.
a.

Any rental dwelling or portion thereof that is damaged, decayed, dilapidated,
insanitary, unsafe, vermin or rodent infested, or that lacks provision for basic
illumination, ventilation or sanitary facilities to the extent that the defects create a
hazard to the health, safety or welfare of the tenants or of the public may be declared
unfit for human habitation. Whenever any rental dwelling or licensed premises has
been declared unfit for human habitation, the Compliance Official or designee(s)
shall order the same vacated within a reasonable time and shall post a placard on
same indicating that it is unfit for human habitation as adopted by City Council
Chapter 7, Sec. 7-1 (Minnesota State Building Code), and any license previously
issued for such rental dwelling units shall be revoked or modified pursuant to Section
7-44 herein.

b.

It shall be unlawful for such rental dwelling or portion thereof to be used for human
habitation until the defective conditions have been corrected and written approval
has been issued by the city. It shall be unlawful for any person to deface or remove
the declaration placard from any such rental dwelling.

(5) Hazardous building declaration. In the event that a rental dwelling has been declared
unfit for human habitation and the owner or agent has not remedied the defects within a
prescribed reasonable time, the rental dwelling may be declared a hazardous building and
treated consistent with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes.
(6) Right of appeal. When it is alleged by any person to whom an official order is directed
that such official order is based upon erroneous interpretation of this article, such person
may appeal the official order to the City Council sitting as a Board of Appeals. Such
appeals must be in writing, must specify the ground for the appeal, must be accompanied
by a filing fee as set forth per City Council resolution, in cash or cashier's check, and must
be filed with the city within ten (10) business days after receipt of the compliance order.
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The filing of an appeal shall stay all proceedings in furtherance of the action appealed
from, unless such a stay would cause imminent peril to life, health, or property.
(7) Board of Appeals decision. Upon at least ten (10) business days' notice to the appellant
of the time and place for hearing the appeal, and within thirty (30) calendar days after
said appeal is filed, the Board of Appeals shall hold a hearing thereon, receive evidence,
and consider any advice and recommendation from the compliance officer. The Board
of Appeals may reverse, modify, or affirm, in whole or in part, the compliance order and
may order return of all or part of the filing fee if the appeal is upheld.
(8) Restrictions on transfer of ownership. It shall be unlawful for the owner of any rental
dwelling, or portion thereof, upon whom a pending compliance order has been served to
sell, transfer, mortgage, lease, or otherwise dispose thereof to another person until the
provisions of the compliance order have been complied with, unless such owner shall
furnish to the grantee, lessee, or mortgagee a true copy of any notice of violation or
compliance order and shall obtain and possess a receipt of acknowledging and file a copy
of the same with the city within ten (10) days of receipt. Anyone securing an interest in
the rental dwelling, or portion thereof, who has received notice of the existence of a
violation tag or compliance order shall be bound by same without further service of notice
and shall be liable to all penalties and procedures provided by this article.
(9) Failure to correct official orders. Any person who fails to comply with an official order
and any person who fails to comply with a modified compliance order within the time set
therein, upon conviction thereof shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable in
accordance with state law. Nothing in this article however is deemed to limit other
remedies or civil penalties available to the city under this Code or state law. Each day of
such failure to comply may constitute a separate punishable offense.
(10) Execution of official orders. Upon failure to comply with an official order within the time
set therein and no appeal having been taken, or upon failure to comply with a modified
compliance order within the time set therein, the criminal penalty established hereunder
notwithstanding, the City Council may, by resolution, following a hearing upon not less
than ten (10) days' notice to the owner and agent cause the cited deficiency to be remedied
as set forth in the compliance order. The cost of such remedy shall be a lien against the
subject real estate and may be levied and collected as a special assessment in the manner
provided by Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 429, (the assessment shall be payable in a single
installment) and the owner and agent hereby consent to the levy of such special
assessments without notice or hearing and waive their rights to appeal such assessments
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, provided the amount levied does not exceed the expenses
actually incurred by the city. Further, the city may, at its option, as an additional remedy,
recover expenses actually incurred by the city, in the manner provided by Minnesota
Statutes, Section 415.01, 366.011 and 366.012, and the owner and agent hereby consent
to the levy of such assessments without notice or hearing and waive their rights to appeal
such assessments pursuant to such Minnesota Statutes, provided the amount levied does
not exceed the expenses actually incurred by the city.
(11) Alternative sanctions. Notwithstanding the availability of the foregoing compliance
procedures and the penalties, whenever the city determines that any rental dwelling, or
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portion thereof, or the premises surrounding any of these fails to meet the requirements
set forth in this Article, the city may request the issuance of a criminal complaint and
arrest warrant.
Sec. 7-44. License denial, suspension, nonrenewal or revocation.
(a) Applicability. Every application for a license, renewal for a license or an existing license
issued under the provisions of this article are subject to denial, suspension, nonrenewal, or
revocation by the Compliance Official or designee(s).
(b) Unoccupied or vacated rental units. In the event that a license is revoked, or not renewed by
the Compliance Official or designee(s), it shall be unlawful for the owner or agent to rent the
rental dwelling.
(c) Grounds for license action. The Compliance Official or designee(s) may revoke, suspend,
decline to renew or impose reasonable conditions or restrictions upon any license issued under
this article upon any of the following criteria:
(1) False statements, misrepresentations, or fraudulent statements on any application or other
information or report required by this article to be given by the applicant or licensee.
(2) Failure to pay any fee, fine or penalty, special assessments, real estate taxes, or other
financial claims due to the city as required by this article and City Council resolution.
(3) Failure to continuously comply with any property maintenance, zoning, health, building,
nuisance, or other City Codes; or failure to correct deficiencies noted in an official order
in the time specified in the order.
(4) Failure to comply with the provisions of an approved mitigation plan or failure to submit
a required action plan.
(5) Excessive police calls for service, based on the number and nature of the calls when, after
owner notification, the owner fails to submit an appropriate written action plan to reduce
the police calls for service.
(6) Failure to actively pursue the eviction of a tenant or otherwise terminate the lease with a
tenant who has violated the provisions of this article or crime free/drug free lease
addendum or has otherwise created a public nuisance in violation of city, state, or
applicable laws.
(7) The failure to eliminate imminent health and life safety hazards as determined by the city
Compliance Official or designee(s), or its authorized representatives after issuance of the
compliance order.
(8) The abandonment of the licensed premises by the owner as determined by the inability to
make contact with the owner or his/her agent due to inaccurate contact information.
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(9) Failure to operate or maintain the licensed premises in conformity with all applicable
federal, state and local laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances.
(10) Any person(s) who has had an interest in two (2) or more licensed properties that have
been revoked, suspended or denied pursuant to this Article, shall be ineligible to hold or
have any interest in a rental dwelling license or provisional license for period of (3) years.
(d) License action sections. A license revocation, suspension, nonrenewal or imposition of
reasonable conditions or restrictions on a license may be brought under any applicable
provision of this Article.
(e) Notification, hearing, and decision basis.
(1) Written notice, hearing. A recommendation to revoke, deny, suspend, not renew or
impose reasonable conditions or restrictions on a license shall be preceded by written
notice to the applicant or licensee of the grounds therefore and the applicant or licensee
will be given an opportunity to challenge the recommendation at a hearing conducted
before the City Council before final action to revoke, deny, not renew or impose
reasonable conditions or restrictions on a license.
(2) Decision basis. The City Council shall give due regard to the frequency and seriousness
of violations, the ease with which such violations could have been cured or avoided and
good faith efforts to comply. The City Council shall issue a decision to deny, suspend,
not renew, revoke or impose reasonable conditions or restrictions on a license only upon
written findings.
(f) Written decision, compliance. Written decisions to revoke, deny, not renew or impose
reasonable conditions or restrictions on a license or application shall specify the part or parts
of the rental dwelling to which it applies. Thereafter, and until a license is reissued or
reinstated, no rental units becoming vacant in such part or parts of the rental dwelling may be
re-let or occupied. Revocation or non-renewal of a license shall not excuse the owner from
compliance with all terms of state laws and codes and this City Code for as long as any units
in the rental dwelling are occupied. Failure to comply with all terms of this section during the
term of revocation, or nonrenewal is a misdemeanor and grounds for extension of the term of
such revocation, or nonrenewal and as otherwise set forth in this section. Further license action
such as revoking a license may also be taken for failure to comply.
(g) Notification of Decision. The city shall cause a notice of the City Council’s decision of a
revocation, suspension, nonrenewal or the imposition of reasonable conditions or restrictions
on a rental license shall be provided to the licensee or applicant either by personal delivery or
by First Class mail. In addition, notice of the City Council’s decision calling for the
revocation, suspension or nonrenewal of a rental license shall also be mailed to each tenant in
the licensed premises and prominently posted on the rental dwelling. The notice provided to
the tenant(s) shall indicate the date upon which the tenants must vacate the licensed premises
and clearly indicate which dwelling units are impacted by the City Council’s decision.
Tenants of an unlicensed rental unit will be provided a reasonable time to arrange for
alternative housing and remove their possessions.
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(h) License actions, reapplication.
(1) Revocation, denial, nonrenewal. Licenses that are revoked will not be reinstated until the
owner has applied for and secured a new license and complied with all conditions
imposed at the time of revocation, denial, or nonrenewal. Upon a decision to revoke, deny
or not renew a license, no approval of any application for a new license for the same rental
dwelling is effective until after the period of time specified in the City Council's written
decision, which shall not exceed one year. The City Council shall specify in its written
decision the date when an application for a new license will be accepted. A decision not
to renew a license may take the form of a revocation. A decision to deny an initial
application shall state conditions of reapplication.
(2) Reinstatement fees. All reapplications must be accompanied by a reinstatement fee, as
specified by City Council resolution, in addition to all other fees required by this article.
(i) New licenses prohibited. A person who has a rental license revoked may not receive a rental
license for another rental dwelling within the city for a period of one year from the date of
revocation. The person may continue to operate other currently licensed rental dwellings if
maintained in compliance with City Codes and other applicable laws, rules, and regulations.
(j) Misdemeanor. Any person who violates any part of this Article, upon conviction thereof shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable in accordance with state law. Nothing in this Article
however is deemed to limit other remedies or civil penalties available to the city under City
Code or state law. Each day that a violation continues is deemed a separate punishable
offense.
(k) Severability. Every section, provision, or part of this Article is declared severable from every
other section, provision, or part to the extent that if any section, provision or part of the article
shall be held invalid, it shall not invalidate any other section, provision or part thereof.
(l) No warranty by city. By enacting and undertaking to enforce this Article, the city, City
Council, its agents, and employees do not warrant or guaranty the safety, fitness or suitability
of any rental dwelling in the city. Owners, agents, and tenants of rental dwellings should take
whatever steps they deem appropriate to protect their interests, health, safety and welfare.
(m) Applicable laws. Licenses are subject to all of the ordinances of the city and the laws, rules,
and regulations of the State of Minnesota and the United States relating to rental dwellings;
this article shall not be construed or interpreted to supersede or limit any other such applicable
law.
SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force after its passage and
publication in accordance with Section 3.05 of the City Charter.
First Reading:
Second Reading:
Publication Date:
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Faribault City Council
____________________________________
Kevin F. Voracek, Mayor
Attest:
________________________________
Timothy C. Murray, City Administrator
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Potential Indicators of Terrorist Activities

Related to Rental Properties
~ Renters who
■ Use cash for large transactions or a credit card in someone else's
name.
■ Make unusual inquiries about local sites, including government,
military, law enforcement, communications, and power faciliries.
■ Refuse maintenance or service over an extended time.
■ Use entrances and exits that avoid the lobby.
■ Abandon a property.
• Do not appear to be using a property for its intended purpose.
■ Receive an wnusual number of package deliveries.
• Reports of
o Burn marks or discoloration on walls or doors.
■ Unusual odors or liquids seeping from a property.
■ Unusual amounts of traffic.
■ Parked vehicles in isolated areas.
• Unknown persons asking for directions to sensitive areas on a property,
including utility and security rooms.
• Properties that contain furniture or surveillance equipment that is
inconsistent with the intended use.
• Discovery of unusual items at a property or dumpsters
■ Fertilizer or agricultural products.
■ Chemicals or chemical containers.
Fuel or fuel containers.
■ Weapons,ammunition, and explosives.
■ Extremist training manuals or literature.
• Unusual requests for schematics or blueprints of a property.
• Locks being replaced without permission.
• Modifications to a property that are designed to conceal storage areas.
It is important to remember thatjust because someone's speech,
actions, beliefs, appearance, or way oflife is different, it does not
mean that he or she is suspicious.

Be part of the solution.
✓ Require valid ID from all new renters.
✓ Keep records of transactions.
✓ Talk to renters, ask questions, and
listen to and observe their responses.
✓ Watch for people and actions that are
out ofplace.
✓ Make note ofsuspicious statements,
people, and/or vehicles.
✓ If something seems wrong, notify law
enforcement authorities.
Do not jeopardize your safety or the
safety of others.
Preventing terrorism is a commwuty effort.
By learning what to look for, you can make
a positive contribution in the fight aganvst
terrorism. The partnership between the
community and law enforcement is
essential to the success of anti-terrorism
efforts.
Some ofthe activities, taken individually,
could be innocent and must be examined by
law enforcement professionals in a larger
context to determine whether there is a basis
to investigate. The activities outlined on
this handout are by no means all-inclusive
but have been compiled from a review of
terrorist events over several years.
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Potential Indicators of Terrorist Activity Related to Rental Property
Renters who:
• Use cash far large transactions, like monthly rent
• Make unusual inquiries about local sites, especially government, communications,
and industrial facilities
• Refuse maintenance or service for an extended period of time
• Abandon a property
• do not appear to be using the property for its intended purpose
• Receive an unusual number or type of package deliveries
Change locks without permission
Reports of:
• Burn marks or discoloration on walls
• Unusual chemical odors or liquids seeping from a property
• Unusual amounts of traffic to and from the apartment
• Vehicles parked in isolated areas
A partments that contain furniture and equipment inconsistent with the use:
• little or no furniture
• Unusual amount of computers, cell phones, and other electronics
• Maps or schematics on the wall
Discovery of Unusual Items at a property or in dunnpsters:
• Fertilizer or agricultural products
• Chemicals or chemical containers
Fuel or fuel containers
• Weapons, ammunition, and explosives
• Extremist training manuals or literature
• Maps, blueprints, or diagrams

Report Suspicious Activity!
D
d
CI

Emergency: Call 911
Non-Emergency: Call
Tip Lines:
Crime Stoppers of Minnesota: 1-800-222-TIPS (8477)

Tip: Reporting Suspicious Activity
Report in-progress activity immediately by calling 911. When calling, give as much
i nformation as possible, including: a description of the. activity, where the activity is
occurring, a description of the suspects and/or vehicles involved, and the direction of
travel, if suspects left. Provide as much identifying information as possible, including
names, addresses, and license plate numbers, if known.
Report on-going suspicious activity (not currently occurring) by calling your local law
e nforcement agency, CFMH or Crime Prevention Officer. (See back for a report form.)
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Report of Suspicious Activity
Time(s)

Dates):
Location:
Suspect Description(s):

Vehicle Description(s):

Activity or Behavior Observed:

Why is this suspicious to you?

Name and contact information:

Vehicle Descriptian
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How does this relate to rental housing? ~
oAlt ofi the 9/1S hijackers lived in the United
Stakes prior to the attacks.
oMany of them committed suspicious acts that
went unreported. ,
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Today you wilt learn

Islamic Extremism
If this is your image
of a stereotypical
i
international
terror€st, then you i
hove missed 89% of ~
terroRsts in the
~
tivorld,

oAbQut terrorism to prevent abuses from
ignorance flr prejudice
o How to help prevent terrorism in Minnesota
and America
o How to protect yourself and your rental
propertythrough active management
aTo build partnerships with residents and law

What people look like is not important!
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It is about recognizing suspicious activity!
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How has terrorism impacted you?
~
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oAC Home?
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oAt Work?
oln Travel or Leisure Time?
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oln Other Activities?
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Characteristics of a Terrorist

What do terrorists F~ope to gain?
The gflal of terrorism is
to FORCE CHANGE
through cr(minai
activity using:

o Frustrated over slow change or no change
oExperienced a (ife changing event

o Fear
o Panic
~ Intimidation
-.y
o Disruption
o Stress Resources
~ Demoralization
o Em6arrassthe Government _.

oObsessed with a cause
oeelieves the end justifies the means
oViews self as a hero, not a criminal
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bone wolf acCs represent"the most serious threat"
to the United States right now.
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Who's the Terrorist?

M NJ111lI Terrorist Connections
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mSuspects in deputy
I killings linked to
extremistsSot Aug 28, 2012
NEW ORLEANS(APB — At
least some of the seven
people arrested in a fatal
shootout with Louisiana
deputies have been linked to
violent anarchists on the
FBI's domestic terrorism
watch lists...
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Call to Action

What is Suspicious? ;

oTo be successful, terrorists must possess the
desire and skills to carry out the act.

Now people LOOK is not important.

oThe opportunity for terrorism, like crime, is
abundant. Without the opportunity, there can
be no terrorist attack.
oEveryone of us can effectively help to reduce
the opportunity for terrorism.

i

What people DO is important.
i
~

J

—~
Name Some Pctentia) Targe#s j
In OUR Community
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What You Can Do
o Be a participant, not a spectator, m safiety and
security.
c~ ee aware of suspicious activity in your rental
community.
~ Recognize what's out of place or unusual.
o Remember,ff theres doubt,there is no doubt!

..-.....-r

8 Signs of Terrorism
I

i

See Something? Say Something!
Report suspicious activity to local law enforcement.
Call 911 right away!

Take Action!

S Sighs of Terrorism
p5urveillance
~Elieitation
oTests of Security
oFunding
v Acquiring Suppkies
c~ Impersonation
oRehearsal
o Deployment

.
'

Terrorism Prevention is
~rirne Prevention
n Be aware of suspicious activity.

How does this relate to rental -housing?
~`., - _
.,-.
~
q

o Focus on behavior, not how a person looks.
o Understand that suspicious activity could be
anything,

bK~~

In May 2011, the Department of Homeland
Security uvarned business aad property owners
to look out for individual terrorists retaliating
afterthe death of Osama bin Laden.
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Examples of Suspicious Activity:
_.
Appiicatian Phase

j
~
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o Doesn't show proper interest in the property
or amenities
olnconsistencies in information provided
oTries to pay application fees and/or rent in
cash
,.~ ~" `
~a r, ~
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Examples of Suspicious Activity:
_ ___________ ___ Move-1n Phase

o Unusual utility activity
Little or nn furniture
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Examples of Suspicious Activity:
Resident Phase
Abundance of computers/electronics
~ oUnusual chemical odors coming from unit or
unexplained damage to vegetation
oBurn marks or discoloration on walls
~~~.,.:

k
i

D

oUnusual amounts of traffic
oExtra security installed, like locks
and cameras
oDiscovery of maps, blue prints,
diagrams in the unit or trash
oltemsthat don't typically belong:
fertilizer, weapons, chemicals,
fuel, or household items in
unusually large quantity

~ ,
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Examples of Suspicious Activity:
Resident Phase
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Examples of Suspicious Activity:
Resident Phase
o5uspicious packages
o Graffiti

How to Report
1. Never put yourself in danger.
2. Write down the details.
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3. Know where to report what you See.
4. Tell what you saw.
5. Share why it seems suspicious.

0

Who to Contact

How to Report
POOR IEAp

oYour Local Law Enforcement Agency

1 think one of my residents is a terrorist drug dealer.

oCall 95~. for any suspicious behavior that is
happening right Howl
.~

G00~ LEAD
1 have a resident who f have coneems about, Joe Dae. Neighbors
have mld me that he has a lot of shortterm visitors at alI hours aP
the night, i also thought it was change that he doesn't have arty
furnitu2 besides a mattress on tfie floor, even though he has lived

,s

there since Aprtl 1, 2010. I noticed he has a lot of computer
equipment, cell phones, flight stimulator games, and some maps
on the wall. The I~t is rented m Joe Adam Dce, a white male,
about 6 feet tall. His birthday is 1-1-1972. HQ lives alone and
drives a white cargo van, license # AEiC123,
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Citizen Reporting Success Story
`~

o The FBI was tipped off by supply
and shipping companies because of
a suspicious shipment of phenol
ordered by Aldawasari.
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~Aidawasarialsohadresearched
potential targets, such as nuclear
power plants, hydroelectric dams,
and former President George W.
Bush's home.
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Get Involved!

/

Get Involved...
They did and made a difference
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CRIME WATCH
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And ''ina~ly, Be Prepared far ANY
Emergency!

~'

For Mvre Information

a Take the tlme now to make an emergency plan for your
renta4 community and your family.
z Consider different types of disasters that can affect your
home orbusiness--floods, fire,tornadoes,Iblivards,
terrorism, etc.
T Develop a plan for each situation and build an
f emergency supply kit.
o Create art emergency communication plan and discuss
Mow you will communicate,keep your business running,
and your residents calm if cell phones or land lines are
i down,

~ Bureau of Criminal Apprehension www.bca.stare.mn.us
~ Homeland5ecuriryand Emergency Management
www.hsem.state.mn,us
~ Department of Public Safety www.dos.state.mn.us
~ Federal Gover~mentwww.readv.Rov
~ Department of Homeland Security www.dhs.aov/dhspublic
~ Federal Bureau of Investigation www.fbi.¢ov
~ Federal Emergency Management Agencywww.ferna.sov

(/

Recognition of Sources
Pennrylvave Commwlon cn Gmte and Ddinquenty

,.=a~pe~~~j.

eo. eoX use
Mardshwg.PA ]710fid167
www.Pccd.state.oa.us
Nrginu Cntne Prevention Assoaatlon
PA Box 134
Ciwsta:ftafd, VA 23832
80A318•i27~
Los Angeles Police Department wwwJaodonline.or¢/iwatchla
Cobrado In(ormatian Analyse Center wwvcciacco.us
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